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PREFACE.

T the tiiue we> writp this, men’s hearts are moved

at the passing away from amongst them of the

veteran- Oauibaldi ;
and tlic following pages »aim

*j giving, in an appreciative spirit, the ways and words and

bings of this wonderful man.

;

That a Life gf Garibaldi ought to be written? ho one -who

i\ows anything of the scope of its far-reaching influence

111 deny. Italian unity, though the fruit of the labours

J
three other mighty men—Mazzini, Cavout, and Victor

immanuel—was certainly hastened on to completion more by

lie sworci of Garibaldi than by the pAis and diplomacy of

thers. With a deep love for his dismcmb(!rod and tyrant-

jdden country, he set out with a firm faith that Italy^ould

gau" become united and free. To all but an elect few this

[ppeared a^ quixotic as the faith thaj would remove

lountains, but Garibaldi, believed in it.jfought for it, and

Stained it. “Heart of Gold” he was called from hit

hrity of purpose, his high-souled bravery and daring,, and

r the utter unselfish way he gave hiniself up to be spenf

r'the good of his country; and there arc golden lessons

} be learned by all from his ijre.

i For the ,youth of our tiniefj4here is no charact^j;.®* modem

lys so worthy of admira)(^,on. til'dng himself up to a

jble end, i' mattered not yhat dangers and difficulties he.
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encountered—whi^*kings, or*sfatesmen, or nations said
Uim—he went forward ip the path of Duty, fighting h
way victortously and ^oriously. Full of adventure ar
d^ds of darirfg, the story of his life will be read by’tl
youth of future ages, even as they “now read the old hal
mythical stories of Tell and Wallace’.

To lovers of Liberty his name,,will eveP be' a watchwon
and his memory will be held in loving remembrance. Th
w^rld, looking on at him in his rash expeditions, called hii
enthusiast, revolutionary adventurer, and conspirator, bu
now that the dust of* his battles is laid, and the results <'

his fighting .seen, he stands out. clean in ^1 mien’s view
“the one great heroic figure in the niiveteenth centun^
whifh in purity and nobility of character, ,in loftiness

« aim, in simplicity of mdtive, in coui^ge and endurance, ar
in splendour of achievement, is hardly to be surpassed 1;

which the world has made acquaintance.”

H. B.!
mh June
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THE LIFE." OF GARFBALDI.

KJ '
'

CHAPTER I.

INT^lODUCTIOX.

4» “Take* liiin for nil in all,

A\ e ^liall not look upon lii.s like a^ain.” t>

—SlIAK KMl'KAKK.

S
HE key-note of Garibaldi\s life is his enthusiasm for

liberty. Witliout this he might have been an* honest,

brave, and illustrious citizen*; with it, tho 'world
recognises in him such a hero as one does not frequently
rtieet with in the long annals of human history. In Kni
-thq^jeal fgr that sacred ideal which he liad enshrined in his

80^1 consumed all earthly tics and (flections which might
have marred the perfectness of his service; anil he has
be^, throughout his life, not tho mere devotee, but the
chief, apostle and champion of freedom. This may be ad-

luitted even by those who would set Ma4ziiSi, in one sense,
above him. Mazzini was tho prophet where Garibaldi was
the king. .^^lazzini was the man of thought, Garibaldi the,

nian of action. Mazzini was the intorjlreter apd the law-
giver of Liberty, durijig the long years of Italy’s passi ge

,through j;he wilderness; but it was (Jaribaldi who led his
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Lnltymrf. fate the tai revere.

W.her tether Jnd guide; eto love. »nd venerate, %inbuia.

*8 her deliverer. .

The Oincinnatus of modern Rome, the man to v*om r o

honour is greater than the simpft discharge of his duty,^ o.

whom no reward is acceptable 1»eyon4.the triumph^of h s

sacred cause,’ in whose ejes emflumeftts and dignities ^
worthless; who retired, more than contented, fEpm Ue

salvation of his country to the cultivation of his far®—

this man, whom Italy may justly rank as aTnongst the very

noblest of all her sons, is yet, in the Widest and most ^neral

sense, the champfcn of universal liljprty. . Not in Italy alone,

but wherever he has found tyranny an^ oppression jand

cruelty, he has hated them with an impl^able hatr^hnd

^ has thrown himself, l^art and ha^d, into the unequal conf«st.

No cause, however hopeless, so long as it commended ilself

to him *8 the cause of right against miglft, has appeal|i to

him in vain. Perhaps his noblest deeds of heroismland

self-devotion were those which distinguished his chamlion-

ship of the South American Republics. In EuropI his

sympathies have ever been on the side of those whd, at

whatever odds, were struggling for the right| of freemen.

The Hungarians, the Poles, the victims of Ottoman mi^

rulb, have received the most hearty encobragement from his

mouth, as they miglit have commanded the most nnheii^t-

ing assistance from hip sword. His generous impulses have

no doubtooccasicdially misled him, but he would not be the

man he is,, nor have won the triumphs he has won, without

that very lack of calculating prudence and hesitation <.>lSich

is part and parcel of an enthusiast s nature.

The liberation and unification of Italy demanded a man

of Garibaldi’s stamp ;
and glorious as are the gecords of a

hundred of Ifeis oons^aiit companions and followers, it is hard

tocsee who. in the absei»e of this o»e hero, could have 1^

the disheartened and discordant nation to victory. Tha
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task #vas a difficult one. DisAeiiibered as Italji was, par*

celled out under the sway oi half-a-dozeiP petty tyrautSi

enslaveS in mind by the oppressions cruelty of a corru]^ •

Papacy^ and physically enslaved both by the harsh rule of

Jier own kings and princes and by the ruthless severities of,

a foreign yoke, she^was stiU more desperately divided in

the cAinsels follow^ by |hose who moct ardently yearned

for her^deliverance. Italian |3atriots were distracted by the

muJtitude of their would*be leaders. Tlieir jealousies and

indecisions, the^ure fruit of a life-long servitude, for many •

weary^ years rendered* union impracticable, and successful

resistance impossible. ^Mazzini himself •more than once

attempted to 15a(J them flgainst their oppressors
;
but they

continually shrank.back and failed in the very crisis of the

ent^Fprise. It \^as but ^e old storj over again. Slaves^

by force of circumstances become slaves by force of habit

;

and when once the manliness of spirit has been cojved and

beaten out of an oppressed community, it becomes Aext to

impossible for any one man to restore it again.

If Garibaldi succeeded in this apparently hopeless task,

it was because his unique character was precisely the one

which was specially ’calculated to •succeed. Simple and

straightforward, like the Kepublicans of ancient Rome, he

was absolutely untainted by the degrading influences to

wh^*h th%mass of his fellow-countrymen had been subjected.

W^ere they had learned the sad lesson of suspicion and

jealousy, he ha^ inlierited and cultivatcd«the incitpcndence

of® thoroughly honest and transparent mind. , In all but,

tht plain dictates of duty, he was as gcmtle and pliable a§ a

ohild. In all but the severity of his hatred of tyranny,' he

was as soft and amiable as a woman. His life, even from

early^boy^jcjpd, was a life of self-devotion and hefoic philan-

thropy. Splf never entered into his oalbulatioj^ wh^n there

was a friend to assigt or a felloMi-creature to serve,

..purity, Jiis 6j%pathy, his benevolence, his enSurance, his '
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bsr.,1
i>-ribable biH"t
cemenfa friendship and to .^ah/a foVi

e acquaintance could do ^vith oTha- men His £^1
*^“7-

Pietrocnln
nicn, j±is first meetins^

poH-er. »/ had not the^t
unusual

aii was said Attpr
exchanged a Iqok, and

Rossetti and I
ofothe

existelie "“d Om^I.aldi’s

him r fate condemned

i^h TV" yafiveJartd ft wasperhaps better for hin. and for Italy *hat he should hZbeen spared the protracted appre|iticeship\o conspiracy andntngue undergo,:e by Mazzini Jnd his friends S" «

nL? V a perpetual cycle of

oarWer at^tempts «f Mazzini’s cliso'
P^’^'i^^ipation in fche

. tlwougZuriV-To?VV""*
torgot that \iis country wa<,*l

^ ^ta\,ihe
heel of an oppn..ssion scarcely credibn

'‘^dfr^he
and ho never ceased to cherish the h
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Italy*had been the mistress the world, |he bulwark of

civilisation, the shrine of leaAiing and art, the home of>

poetry and song. To be a Roman citizen had beei\ a titlS

of honc'mr : and there was no existing nation, however great
find glorious, which could match its greatness* and glory
with those of ancieninRomfe. ^ Mighty conquerors, like Scipio

and Caesar, splendid rulersf \i\e Augustus and Constantine
orators flike Cicero, histoAans like Livy* and Tacitus, poet
lik^ Virgil and Ovid, Horaq^ and Lucretius, had she(

deathless brilliance upon their country.* The mantle of th

ancients had fallen upon the moderns : Dante and Petrarcl

Ariosto and Alfieri, had «aught and transmitted the inspir

tion of the golden age. Even the annals of the Christia

Church, with all j^li^ir shameful episodes, had added lusti

to the Eternal City. No tfonder the Italians are proud <

their native land. No wonder tlieir souls burned withi

thecQ at the thought that she might once more be*vnit(

and free, and march yet again in the van of an enlightene

world. It is necessary to recall the history of Jtaly

order fully to appreciate the records of the past half-centur

but this recalled, the rest is easily undystood. The ItaJiaz

are free andjanited to-day, because the decline of ancien

Rome never absolutely involved her fall, and because the

spirit of their ancestors lives in them still.

ThSre ^^%s yet another reason for the devotion with which
ItaWans of the past two or three genefations clung to, and
stedfdstly laboured to realise, i:he idea of a regenerate Italy.

They were persecuted and oppressed beyond the* power o^

En^iShmen in the present day to estimate. A perusal of

the Italian records of half a century ago will no doubt

^

furnish some conception of the wretchedness which resulted
fro.m the UMwrupulous raisgovernment Naples, Modepa,
and the Papal States, and from the ruthless^tyraliny of

Austria : but such a cfjnception mdst fall far slK)rt of tUo
reality, afi if was experienced, day after day, by those upon
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rfrWK
ro^of iron fejl. ^The worst sufferings the,*ffurkish rayahs are n^t.-to 1>e compared with the iniseries

thmughout* H l.,^e portion of tho Po^taX
•WcZp*^'’ “»•' the assumption byVictor Emmanuel of the crown'of Italy. It was a harffschool through which Italian paCriots €iad to pass, bnt thf

ta7nnT
a’li^retonificStion of their cfuntiy

Tf ml!
g*-«at sflfferings, and the oacrifice

d!«T ’ lover of laiydead or living, who would not readily admit that the finf^ltriumph was well worth the price which has been paicf for it.

recelioltiTlm
to England in 1864, ajd hisreception in the provinces and in the.Qity of London^tounded the courts of Europe, whilst jt manifested thedeep impression his •career had aaade upon the heartrandminds of the peopl. The most illustrious of Ins

markX
“agnates of*the world's money

Z illustrious .hero wZhad evidently been raised op by Providence for * 1,

purpose of liberating his oounti/ aS Ib^^migh*y political changes; changes puzzling to 111 and
--4ely the

W i'uagined of adven-

Sd S^r^t
philosophy could have con-

Srb ! 7 1 ^hich no applauseocan

lar i ‘^f*®*®^“*errupt, is a characteristiSW
. ri ons, for it is the distinguishing mark of her

)es - oved sons, as it is also of those in ancient story who
examples to succeeding geaerations. ^

nlv din^e
® ® policy-ridden ag« ; one whom

y diplemacy could never direct* or divert, but whom
iplomatists were compelled to consider. * Fe^rtess whan
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kings were in fear, calm whon Europe was in a tempest, he

shook the Eternal City as it had never bein shaken since^

first cradled amongst its seven h;V-3» Brave, when th#'

wicked were mighty, and bold, when they dared to bverstep

,their line, he dreaded notiheir power, and he scorned their,

pride. Too great to'thr^atpn, but great enough to do, he

perfoftned deeds tlmt 'togpled crowns from the heads of

tyrants by the instrumeijc of a righteous confidence in a

population despised throughout the world. A degraded,

debased, and demoralised muJtitude, they, at his presence,

were inspired with Mth to follow, as he led them to an

elevation rivalling that of the most cultused and the most

free.^ At his bidding t^ie manacles rivetted by kings and

priests dropped from the captive, and a disintegrated mass

of Ifiimanity bec^e coherent Whilst Europe, and chiefly

England, was continually reiterating—as the land of de-

throned glory wa* considered
—“ Can these dry boi\ps livel

he spake, and, behold, the valley was filled with ^ living

host, quickened, vitalised, and mighty. Epic poetry could

add to its own immortality by celebrating his reflown ;
for

Homer and Virgil have no such tale to tell in all their

imaginative flights as truth could wtter of his grd&rtness,

nobleness, ptowess, purity, and patriotism.
*
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•
^

** How has kind Heaven adorn'd the happy land,
And scattered blessingf with a wasteful hand !

But what avail her unexliaustec^ stores,

Her blooming mountains, and her sunny shores,
With alt the gifts theij* heavgn and earth impart,
The smiles of nature, and tlfe charms^of'art,
While proud oppression in her valleys reigns,

And tyranny usurps her happy plains'?
”

^ —Addison.

RIGHTFULLY situated under tfce Maritime Alps,
on the border of the Mediterranean, with the
citadel of Monte Abano perched on a high-pointed

rock overhanging the town, with the Paglion, a mountain
torrent, on the west side dividing the town proper from the
Engli^ suburb, lies l^he well-known Nice, or, in Italian,

the birthplace of Giuseppe (Joseph) Garibaldi. Not
incongruous with the life of, such a man is the eventful
history of that town.* Fortified very strongly in ^he middle
ages, it was besieged (jn the land side by the French, un^er
Francois J., and®by the Turkish fleet under Barbarossa.
These took, and plundered the place, except the citadel,
which held out. A hundred and fifty years passed^ ^nd
again the French' entered

; in fifteen years the process was
repeated, and in 1774 the^ took it once more. Amid the
general upheaval during the Great Revolution in 1791 it was
annexe<J to t^he Rephblies and made the capital of the Alpes
M«ritimes

; but on the (overthrow o^ Napoleon Bonaparte
in 1814-1^, Nice reverted to Sardinia, and finally, being
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.Y flavour secured the concu^-

^ in .*»—>«»«' “ »“ •

^‘rS ™"CS «. wy rf»

fathtrolaiiK. GaribaUi. bom on the foUowed a »«v
• father, JJom ^ ^ trading vessel His

were centred in ne
^ her aiectionate

cept.and example she
time Giuseppe

disposition and instinrtive
tto\eei»a to hL.

Altered this e"p»WTany vicissl-

done with wande^i^g* P
, seems to hav%

tdhes, and though he stpj clung 0 • ’ labour

abused himself «th, Ather than
i„t.o.

of a To
,

duced very early, and in it h® ^ i^t,„ded fey

manliness. The occupa ion
partiality of Ue mother

andX—til^

sr'u.rir.sp-itir.'js
r.r;7™ts,-'4'iiSsr-=-
study irhich jp

an
Jeara as all

career. He himself imd, “I p^dj^ ^fonder -of

tCoft*TiuTment than of ««dyi and I

^rTn^t1 111 h.™ I "Tdid no
p sacrifices my parents made for me.

u'*^tended school from obedi'eni rather thad desire, and

He attejiclea sen
that overshadowed

his dislike for books was “^I day he ran
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tkree of his fellow seholar^kg^ned possession of a fishing
boat in the pori of Nice, ai^d set out for Genoa, some one
hundred miles distan^. They were, however, punsudd

; for
a abbd, jvho had seen the urchins making their preparations,
communicated with the parents in ^me for a horseman to be
sent off, who overtook and captured them at Monaco, much
to their confusion. He brought thein Come, «nd Garibaldi
said humorously, in jj^iter ddys,*“ln abb6 had seen us start
and >Jetrayed us

; whence, perhaps, arises my little synTpaO-y
for abWa There is. nothing extraordinary in these inci-
dents of .Ihildhood, save as they shew.the self-reliance, love
of liberty, independence, and daring common to many boys
but in him the shadowing foi-th a life dominated and
characterised by such attributes.

,

He i^ ‘remembered by
His school-fellows as the hero of many an eventful day. *

On one occasion son?e of them wele sailing in a pleasure-
boat between Nice and Villafranca, and, a squall coming on,
t eir hyes were in danger. Giuseppe saw the danger and
the duty

; he swam out and saved them. A another time
he was hunting with one of his cousins in the Var, and as
he was resting on the banks of a deep ditch, where the
washerifomen were accustomed to wash their linen, he saw
one of file women foil in.. Young as he was-ofily eight-
he tferew himself into the water and saved her. Garibaldi
has told this anecdote to support his contention that ihe
rendering of aid to others is an instinct of his mind, and
with a natural modesty he disclaims all m‘erit for such
actions

; an argument that woulS strip many of us of oijr
reputation for charity, patience, and domestic virtues. , ,

Onef of his tutors. Arena, was still residing at Nice a few
years ago. Between him and Garibaldi there was ever a

, mutual regafd : from him oni hero derived his much-prfeed
acquaintance with Rofnan history. His general eSucation
was Repressed %y a ffear oij the part of his parents that too
.much learning might lead him into hazardat that' would
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brin" them trouble. We ii»>^smile at t\ie fear; but tlfe

circumstances of the time mad^ a little knowledge a danger-

ous thin<^. Piedmont was over-run* by priests. Evey.

young gnan was discouraged from citizen life and exhorted

• to the monastic. The .tyrants, Pope and png, heard

strange sounds now; and, then, and dreaded t e grov o

an intelligent ‘comriftinity^that might break their bonds in

sunder Garibaldi’s w^t i^as not ajjquired in schools,

experience was his chief tutw.

He counted*himself one ^ the strongest swimmers in

existence, and declared “that he was born amphilftous and

no wonder he jumped.into the water io save a fellow-

creature thafw^s nofso.”* Gymnastics he learned by

climbing among the shrouds and slipping along the ropes^

Tlte use of the sword he describes as^ having been acquir

in defending his own head, and using his best

those of others- and as for horsemanship, he ha(J it trom

the Gauchos, the best horsemen in the world. V

The love of his mother never forsook him. He deemed

her perfect. When, in after life, he was in dir«st danger,

hazardous imprisonment, wounded, forsaken, the J«ost pmg-

nant grief was the thought of the pain she would pffer if

by any niea'ns she could know of his distress : and his very

lii of adventure, he feared, kept her in continual appr«hem

sioft of bis danger. On the other hEnd, the -'«<^<?necUon of

her was his gpeat source of endurance. He said I am

not superstitious, and yet I will afirm.this: ^lat in the

nfbst terrible incidents of my life, f
tftidler the keel of the ship, tossing us about like a C9rk,

and when bullets were whistling around
^at" no

stantly saw her praying for me; and I felt thp

harm cquld happen when sucli holy^ prayers Ascended

MW ti,ne for GariWdi ‘t8 be doing ^net^ng

The boy hadOvermastered his father s wishes a e s i ,
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^opt a professional career;* a#d now h’is mother had the
mournful duty tf packing hi| first portmanteau—he must

forth, and “ take J;iis part of danger on the stormy sea ”

Eomance filled the brain of the novice, but it was no
j-omance to ber. The ship to. hin^ was a mistress, and the
crew demi-gods; the sailors’ soijg^ were to him enchanting
music; the captain the boldest^of liankind. His’’ first
voyage was to Odes^.

Going to Odessa is very charming in the eyes of th^se

7 never seeii anythiRg but the surroundings of
childhood : but his going to Odessa had no charm whatever
for father and mother, who were to be left behind, and
dady gaze upon the empty diair. * His faMier could not
bear that

; when the time came for a second voyage he
insisted on becoming his son’s companion.' 'The destination
was Rqme : and, in times when long travel was infrequent,
and the

^
leisurely visit to historic shrines the taste of

ew. Garibaldi was conscious of an inexpressible delight
in e expectation and in. the accomplishment of the
project He used his eyes well, gaining much knowledge
from observation. The city, its ways and customs, tL
priests,* the people, produced countless and ineradicable
eflects apon the young mind now for the first time brou-ht
in qpntact with them. Possessing, as he did, a natural
oftiness of thought and aim, that visit made so strong an
impression as to remain bright for ever. Other voylges
followed, but they.wer^ chiefly coasting trips;*" in which the
mcidents were the commonplacetones of fishing and tradin-
These were ^1 made in his father’s society, and most Pro-
bably in the .interest. of the household: but the journey toRome remained vividly befor« him. It touched the political
side of life.; and Garibaldi' became conscious of a latent
durst for the knpw\edge of every phase of Italian and'Oman story, and a;i acquaintance with the arrangements

at were orMd been made for carrying on th«i, functions of
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the’ ImpM'iaUOfty and the ’provinces. Th^

fSTrnot yet insatiable, »n<l eonld be »ndnred a »hi\e.

SrLLd tba[ nibody knew anylbi.g abeu* ‘be subjcet,

thiXS apprnuSd biwH, “depen,

=i=~=S"2rS.S-
out of their course. > tempest,

beet et the“W- eLk her, and in

rintanT^^aw netbi^ bnt

sion upon his mina.

and Genoa to Nice
v-:.i«dtude8 was acdbired in

His next experienee of l.fes
"“^.ri.Hyli^ntested

several vojfages ^ Jas taken three time* and

by pirates, by whom th P journey,

ptadet;^ ; “."'irtoUTvlsit, were toi.ns at the

and finding nothing ,11 Here our hero saw

unnecessary trouble they la

^
.^^p.^ Men

life divested of fear, an
»
insnired inkm the same

did not
to mind the.doings of Nelson,

indifterence ,
and

r^lnpp«; in Sardinia out of the

’"''I “u^Fr^nerwith the .5»t ineonsid.raUe for^ and

^
grafepof theF

, regulations oj the service. He had

!rdXli*r“ to »n>e p»rpo»,-<l
“

courage fron> that time forth.
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oo.,li„g «peji

•rttS"?:*-'-—
hospitality of the <^entleniAn

^
-u**

^ on the

could not'^getaX^-toTj He
exchequer, a war had broken out

*^1® state of his

aeso,.lwkk condition, .„d pcocunri'wfas tutor in the house of « wJci
^

i. ,
engagement

he remained severtrmLehs Here

«iecessar7quaMStLrfo?L™*^*^?^“* ^

the law of his country* and Is^To*^”"^
years were ended, Garibaldi qnn

stipulated

the cornmand of a vessel himself
of taking

^otre Bcme, of whiirhe bta th^

commander. He also oualifi
®nd subsequently

Thus the years passSo^ nn^?^'^ irvice

third Or twenty-fourth birthday^

the interest of his country 'wb' b
P

f®™
®°“e exploit in

tion from an au^mX^ tt^d
devote himself entirely to -her seryC’

cioudod'-; i^j:: tn^p”:
events, and the sentiments of ,r

.

^he currei^, of

accurately ascertained • but th
P°P"Jntion, could not beWh boLcon rZ^ "S

gradually tended too violent
^ ^he conduct of the %rst ^

others tl refen-Sr of the

the people more republican.*^*^*''^

* ®‘5P™‘og “ore absolute,
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The French involution ireSO had just been enacted^

and the waves of that terrible^utbreak weie still uncalm^.

There 'Vere other monarchs who' deserved as harsh a dis-.

misssA as OharJes X of France, for' the iniquity of iheir rule

was more grievous Mey were comparing notes; question-

ing the titles of kings; wandering whether ^
dispesisable; eountkig 'up their wrongs

; ^
avenged; growing anxioul aboutUe future of their children

,

3ng why nations should be incapable of self-govern-

iia. end, Sndlng .H tj.n» qne.t.o„. re«lv.,

themselves into one issue—their country.

Through some such course of reflection passed the mind

of Garibaldi as^ he conWsed with a'French patriot whom

he casually met when on a voyage to Taganrog. e w

who knewi'more th.n an, previous acquamtonce

the manner in which 'things were Sn“8 ™ ^
«,d the feelings of the

„t

learned for the first time that there existed

Italian, whose chief thought and “3ny
the liberation of their illustrious country from tue tyranny

of its kings and the oppression of its priests.

toit, a wild eulsiast. of whom then ”»» »»»!' »

It* Tt atcut the time of the French Ee,olutfon.. and

durinv the subsequent years, was at the head o a

Samt“simonians, who aimed at the purification of religion

trl negation of certain pretentions and doctrines then

a^ented • and? it happened that amon^ the passengers on

3 hi vessel, bound fSr Constantinople, were »me o

Simple and their leader. Garibaldi, who Wfojd
i lJ imnossible to obtain positive knowledge of the

hS"crystalli.ed abL his country and its wrongs; under
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^0 influence of* Barrault^h^y widened* to embrace the

cause of the opf)ressed and benighted under every circum-
stance, From him garibaldi learned that the defeilder of
hfs country alone is but k soldier : if, on the other hand, he
be a cosmopolite, ofiering his ai(^ in all struggles *against

tyranny, he is more—he is a hero.

“There arose in my mind sfrange glimmerings, by the
light of which I saw^ in a ^hip•no®longer a mere vehicle of
commercial exchange, but a wingecl messenger bearibg the
word of the Lord and the swofd of the Archangel

; became
greedy f<|r emotions, curious for new things

;
asking myself

if • this irresistibly vocation, which I had believed to be
merely as the captain of a long# Voyage, had not for ^ me
horizons still unperceived. Here I fancied that* I saw
glimpses through the vague mists of the fu^re.^’ r.

From the Saint-Simbnians GarilSaldi heard the name of a
young man who was then rising into fame,among the mur-
muring„fcrooding population, as of one that might turn out
to be their deliverer, and certainly desired to be regarded as

their friend. Mazzini- was issuing thousands of pamphlets,
addressed to the people in the provinces, first at one place

and thon at another, Recalling to their remembrance the

glorious history of their ancestors, their mighty->power and
influence in Europe, and the 'capacity they had for self-

government in the timies of the Italian Republics. This he
contrasted with their present condition, asking the cause of

the contrast, and g-ppe&ling to them to be Worthy of their

history, aiid vindicate their fethers in the face of the

oppressors, whose perfidy and cruelty were pictured in words
of marvellous pungency and enthusiasm. It was a gospel

to Garibaldi. He heard, and the vision of the seer was
given to* him. He felt hi& former inspiration return, Und .

this time, stronger aiyi more uncontrollable. '

There ^ had" been- man;g revolutions in the peninsula.

Indeed, the people had never submitted to t^l^eir bondage.
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The wave of the Freilch Rev*luKon of 1830 had not been

unfelt in Italy, and once more th^ patriotic eTement felt the

pleasures bf hope. They had greater grievances than any

nation. Their tale of oppression was longer than -that of

any other'people; and niu»h greater effort had been made

by their oppressors to def^trpy every means of help and

every helper; £fnd m^de,' |oo, with greater success. But

nothing could stamp ou| the love of, country. T a

remained ;
practically unmeaning, because inoperative.; but

held with religi<JUs tenacity, wtog fo;- the coming of the

hour and the man, when the hope for freedom miglft s ew

some prospect worthy of the struggle and ofi martyrdom.

There had been great efforts* toward establishing a con-

stitution in 1820*a*id 1821, and the struggle had the
^

sympathy of Englishmen. That struggle was repressed

under atrocious circumstances, and Naples went on rom

bad to worse ;
hew people became more demorali^4 1

her

rulers more ruthless and tyrannical. Now, in 183J, the

cycle of history brought another prospect of revolution, it

broke out in Piedmont, Lombardy, Florence, Bologna, and

other places ;
but the people were not ready, and kingcraft

and priestcraft were. It failed. Thore was lacking •both

intellectual a'hd practical leadership. Austria arrived

promptly on the scene. She had undertaken the duty alore,

at the^eace of 1815, which before thafhad been performed

by combination of France with herself. Any Itali^

government niiglit rely on her instantaneous assistance tn

the mient of the feople demanding a consMwtion, an^ also '

they should create confusion by insurrection.

Lord Syron describes in one of his lettOT# the condition

of affairs in his time. The description minutely applies to

J;he days when Mazzini and GaribWdi were just Be^nning

their labours. “Oh, thoso

but see them beaten, j.nd

Italy and hope for the world
Alls*
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freed, what would be too gieat for the accomplishment of

des/w//oflie exiJji^^a ofthat sigh o/agesf Zei as
They have ioped a thousand years. It H no great

matter? supposing that Italy could be liberated, who or
what is sacrificed

] it is a grand object, the very poetry cf
politica Only think, a free Jtaly ! Why, there has been
nothing like it since the days of^ugifetus. ‘ I shall think it ,

by far the most interesting spectacle and moment jn exist-
ence,,to see the Italians send the barbarians of all nations
back to their own, dens. * I lived lon^ enough among
them to feel more for them as a nation than for any other
people in existence. But they v^ant union, and they want
principle

\ and I doubt their sucbess. ^Ifere are materials
in them, and a noble energy, if well directed

; but who is to
direct theml No patter. Out of such times heroes spring—out of chaos God made a world—and out of high passions ^

come a people.”

•
** You have no idea what a state of oppression

this country is in ! They have arrested above a thousand,
high and low, throughout Romagna—banished and confined
others without trial or even accusation. It has been a •

miserable sight .to toe the general desolation in families.
TherS has been thousands of these proscriptions within the
last month in the Legations. You neither know nor dream
the consequences of this war. It is a war, of men with
monarchs, and will ^spread on the dry ^nk grass of the
vegetabl^e deserts

’

It did spread. That work was again in hand, and the
tragedies of 1820-1 were repeated in 1831-2. Again A.ustrian
cannon had been planted in the market-places. The uni-
versities of Turin, Genoa, Parma, and Pavia were closed,
and thesapienza at Rome suspended. The youth of the
couijtry ,could note be trusted to assemble in the halls of
learning. Pope Rius Till, had died; and on one of the
5rst days bf February 1831, from Bologna toearly up to the
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capital the governments fell. .While Austria was using its

torces in repressing this great effort, it was c<^pel}ed by the

•emonstrahfc Powers to join in a diplomatio note withmig-^

and, France, and Prussia, to the new Pope Gregory^XVl

mploring 'him to iraprove.the government, that he might

Ts^e tranquillity, and at php same time tendering some

practical, suggestions reform. The
,

new era and he was as good’as fiis wor«; for he ruled so

infar-ously that, if he had not been taken away by death,

•Rome and Gregory would hav?. been hprled to destruction

by a maddened nation. • He excelled his Fedecessof, Pius

in cruelty. Provinces had been deluged, with blood for

vears and years.' but now^ riew scourge—afterwards d^

nominated PontiacIl.Yolunteers-w.s
formed,

witk «e>poM and tlTe Apostolic

were under a vow to cxte'?minate the Liberals, by t

da-cer and by all over the land, and not even tp spare

Irwomen and children. Red-handed rascals, the sojim of

the whole land, whose ordinary life h^ ^
and murder, were eonseorated hy the

f f
™‘

to this bloody business as a regular
J

took their commissions with alacrity, and fulh

^'MlSirtaw that, whatever was to be

future, there must be a general preparttion throughout the

vhl of the peninsula ;
and he therefore laboured to kindle

W foster the spirit of agitation, that it might rrpen to a

whene^ver-the opportunity shoi^ld arise^

The Mazzinian literature was caught at with avidity, an

f^L^h^rohibited, nothing could hinder jt,d—atjon

had been driven to Marseilles, and from that

.llTncU town he issued his journal, entitled Yoking

It was here^hat Garibaldi, through a mutual acquaintance,

Chalks'*Albl^thlT
the throne of Sardinia under
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most favourable auspices. Me was^ disposed to make his

reign pacific hf making hij^olicy just, or at least more just

J^han that of his'pt’Odecessor. He professed to beVilling to

yield dbnstitutional rights, and to rule according to the

wishes of ttie people. They truoted him, and hoped that a

brighter day was dawning. But in a short time the Jesuit

Fathers gained an ascendancy o^fer hfln, and their influence ^

upon his policjt was ban^ul. o They advised forcible

repression of revolutions, by silencing all who fom®nte(|^

agitation, and by keeping back from the people the know-

ledge f?>r"which they instinctively Idnged. The consequence

was l^at the King’s crown was ^on tarnished with blood, *

which,* when once drawn, created an i^iSatiable thirst for

more. • Mazzini’s journal gave him an^.l^s friends umbrage.
’ They trembled b^ore public ^opinion, and the King '^was

easily led to apprehend personal danger, as well as loss of
^

prerogative. Its circulation was prohibited in Italy; its

posseliion a crime, and its perusal treason. A military

tribunal was formed for working the decree, and the first

victim, a certain Corporal Tamburelli, appeared before them,

char^^ with having read % copy to the soldiers. .Ten or

fitted others immedfktely followed, charged with possessing

seditious or unlawful books. All were shot in the back, as

bging a greater degradation than the ordinary court-martial

executions. One went through a long periocj of suffering,

and left a memoir of^the treatment he had^jeceived. “ They

commenced by taking away my books—a Bible, a collection

* of pray^ars, and some religious books
;
irons were put ‘dpon

my legs, and I was removed to a more loathsome^dungeon

than the wretel5,ed place I occupied; the windows were

double-barred, and the dwr double-locked. My neighbour,

Vochierif I could faintly see through a chink jn the w^L#
jSe igoh^ uponOhis legs, and a guard on either side with

swords ha he la^ on. his bed,•and an armed man at

door,*none^^ring to speak. Now^and t^ien the
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Capuchins came to vex him ifito recantatiom but that was

in vain, and one day he was led*6ut to execution/’ He was

taken a Tong way round, that the rdhte might pass hi»

dwelling, where his wife, sister, and children live*d. He
imiled at their wicked crfeft, and said, unmoved, “They

forget that there is that ki^tlie world which I love more

than th0m, anti exclainu^l, “ Viya VItalia /” He bade

them “ .^arch on,” and in a short time l^came another of

^he lifhousands whose lives were not dear to them in com-

parison with the^r country’s deliverance.

These narrations wer6 the daily food of Garibakfi. His

intercourse with Mazzini became so constailt as to be almost

uninterrupted, wdy^ing in*his mind an ineradicable convic-

tion that his life m^»t be spent in the career of patriotism.

TheT communion soon passec^ from wor^ls to projects, but

Mazzini had received a warning from the French authorities

that he must quirFrance, as the King of Sardinia had pre-

ferred a complaint to Louis Philippe of the publications ht^

was issuing against his government.

Mazzini left and went to Genoa. But he had excited

hopes he could not satisfy. He had set on fire tlje en-

thusiasm of the people, and they w(Tuld not wait. ^Ihey

demanded action ;
and action he was incapable of wisely

.directing. .But the demand was a reasonable one, and fie

felt it ^lust met. In the conference which followed, a

leader was agrefd upon against Majzini’s wishes. The

choice fell upon a certain ]^merino, whT) had been pro-
^

mindnt in the Polish struggles, and acquired in confequence

a gmjat r^me. It is surprising how powerful among demo-

crats may become the prejudice for or against a name,

quite irrespective of any actual knowledge of the individual,

^nd how eqgerly the disputants will contend on a matter

requiring, above all things, mutuall confession, c®ndu§ting

the controversy to the very verg# of disunion. Mazzini

did not approve of this man
;

his followers did. They
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would not yield, and in th^ end he gave way. A plan

was agreed upon in Septerh'oer 1833, and this plan included

(the co-operation oi Graribaldi. Ramerino was summoned to

Genoa, ^and at the next conference it was resolved that two

republican columns should march upon Piedmont, the one

by way of Savoy and the other direct from Genoa. Maz-

zini’s opinion of ^he new, leader < was speedily justified. No
sooner had Ramerino received the 40,000 fr. for the

expenses incident to the expedition than he pursued a

policy of delay, so that the affair dragged languidly along

until tiahuary 1834, by which time the authorities had

gleaned sufficient knowledge to put them completely on

their defence, and to render the |)roject» abortive. Irritated

with the procrastination, Mazzini competed decision on the

31st January, whpn Ramerinp met him in council of war,

with two other generals and an aide-de-camp.

Mazzini proposed that they should take military occupa-

tion cf the village of San Juliano, and there raise their

standard. To this Ramerino agreed. Both columns were

to start on the same day : one from Carange, the other from

Nyoip Ramerino took the command of that from Carange,

and a Pole, Gransby, was appointed to the other. The
Genevese government looked suspiciously on these pro-

ceedings. Prance and Piedmont might both unite in

regarding it as a breach of international courtesy, if not of

international law. They wished to prove it the departure*

of the first column, but the populace rose, and there was no

alternative open to the Genevan authorities but to ^ilow

the column to set out; The other departed from »Nyon in

two barks, one conveying the men, the other the arms. A
government force was instantly despatched in pursuit

;
the

arms were taken and the men arrested. With the first

column was Mazzirii, illj?rom fever, and unfit for shouldering

muskets and making long marches. The column that was
to come by water not arriving, Ramerilio diverted the
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u his oartv by another route, not even knowing

vhither it led. The cold was i*itense, and «ie roads,heavy

;

Lstes Vhich, the company, being chiefly composed of

[talian volunteers, who were impatient to begin, and ill-

j I fhis delay w«re discontented. As.they passed^

dispose !or to detoy, ...re

O
<,iWwhere*we &n be put to the test, it

we ought to k^ow
victory be imposgijsle, let u

, ^ at the samtf
RpcriiBinations loUowea, auu »

. , jh(tw to die.
1 ® fhoir ears It was, indeed,

^'Tair^a^nf.
disheartened ^Mazzim

a false y

foiip^ and with it consciousnqjs. .

SastS S." . eo,„^..~

farLnX. end passed tontto »'

"T tSS?hte"in the abortive -entorprise 0^
1834 had

, to him on boa-Jd ol the frigate Eurj^ims, »he-e.

b*n allotted to m
^^^elytes for the revolution,

h^ ha(J been bu y o
andJiis converts were

Had the J“?dlL the
to seize the vesse

heard of a

But this part was not enoug _ barracks

»a„io.s IJ ehW o,

rr.hrp, he U, Ge„oa, landed at the appo.nte,
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^our, and hastened to the barmcks. Here he waited for aij

hour, but nothifl^ happened.# The affair had become known,

and the Republicans had fted, though some were •arrested.

Ae had* only entered ‘the service to help the Republican

cause, and now deemed it useless io return to the Slip. He
thought of escape, but found t^|a^ troops were surrounding

the place. There was no time^ to Ifb losft Hastily Jie

o.Titered the houa^ oi a irutterej*, which was ke]gt by a

wo/n^n^ io wAom Aa coj2/assed A/s dj'Je/nms. SAe d/dcnod

refuse her aid She took him into an inner room, and

provided him with the disguise of a countryman. At about

eight o’clock in tbe evening, with the air of one who was at

ease, he left Genoa on the 5th- of Fct^l^ruary 1834. He
judged it best to direct his course to the>iiiountains. Cros-

sing gardens, and climbing walls, he took the road to

Cassiopea, by way of the mountains of Sestre, with the

design qf reaching Nice, which he effected ixi ten days.

. ._Wisiting to avoid alarming his mother by his sudden

appearance, he went to the house of his aunt in the Piazza

di Vittoria, where he rested for a day. On the following

night, accompanied by two friends, he resumed his pil-

grimage. On reaching the banks of the Var, which is on

the bofder of Nice, they found the river swollen with rains.

Garibaldi took the water, and, half-wading, half-swimming,

reached the opposite^' shore. The two friencl^ could not

imitate his example
;

so, waving his hard iu signal of

farewell, he left< them, and deeming himself safe, went

^

straight tq the French Corps de Garde of Douaniers, tellcng

them who he was, and why he had quitted Genov. The
Corps de Garde .jonsidered him their prisoner until further

orders
;
and those orders must be sent to Paris. Making

no resistance—because he felt sure of some opportunity of

escape—Garibaldi affowe^d himself to be taken to Drag-

nignan, where he was lod^d in a first-storey chamber, having

a window some fifteen feet from the ground!. But fifteen
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feet was nothing to him. sprang' out, and they did not,'

preferring the tour of the stai^ase. MakiHg for the road,

he was s9on lost in the seclusion of ' an.unknown mountain.

Strange places brought no disheartening : a sailor without a

^nap has ?ne in Italy which he always can depend upon.
,

. Garibaldi looked at the sky, from whence he had been many

a time •glad to learfl hi^ way.
^

He soon made out his

position, and marched offfor Marseilles.
^

The next evening found him at a village; he went into a

'hostelry, wher^ two persons, 'a young woman and young

man, were warming themselves previous to supp<-r, whicJ.

v.as being prepared. Eighteen hours h»d sharpened his

appetite, and he'^^J^ wished t<5 eat. The supper was good,

tlie wine pleasant, ffe fire was cheering, and he was revived

on*vvhich the host began to rally him ugon ®^
cheerfulness. Candid and fearless, he answered that, as for

his appetite, it vms not extraordinary, eighteen hourg having

passed^since it had been gratified; and as for his

ness he thought himself entitled to be merry after havni„

ZU in hts own country death, and in France imprison-

ment. So much of the story being told, the '^^st followe.

for the host appeared frank, and his wine good. But to his

the reoit.1 .n<M the

host” darkened. Garibaldi said, “Well, and

matter witl^youi” To which the other answered. After

having heard % confession you havojnade, I conceive it

^

my duty to arrest you.” This did not alarm our ^ero. Ho

bu*st into a loud laugh, pretending to deem it a ioke. e

,

did not, lose heart, because, as he says, “ there was not a

man in the world he feared.” “ Very well, then, arrest me ;

but it will -be time enough for that when we come to ti c

desseH. f^et me finish my supper, if I have to pay double

for it, for I still hungry. _ ^

The pla^e was a rendezvous fJr the village youth, who

.came thither t* drink, learn the news, and talk politics ;
and
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gradually ten or a dozen of th«ni assembled, and these began

playing at carfe. The hosV said nothing, hut kept his eye

on /ns vis/hn Assuming eaivJessnesSf and Jidv/ng no

luggage# or other guarantee for the reckoning, G3>rib<ildi

chinked hi^ crowns, and the sou^id was harmonidus. One

»

of the party had just conclude(J song, amid the bravos of

all, when Garibaldi rose, glass i^ hanfl, exc>aimings> “ It is <

my turn.” Forth’?^ith, in*his*owp. good tenor, he carolled

forth Beranger’s Le Dieu des bonnes gens, in a free rolliciiing

style. Beranger is the beloved song-writer *of France : his

choruses a»e fraternal
;
and after repeating some of the coup-

lets, the companjj fell to mutual embracing, with vivas for

Beranger, Italy, and France. • There wa^^^J further question

about the arrest, and the night was spep’^' in drinking, sing-

ling, and playing. When morning broke tlie young fellows

insisted on escorting their new Acquaintance, which he per-

mitted, provided the distance were six railes. He then

trudged on to Marseilles without any accident. When he

"Irwh^ that place he read in the newspaper that he was con-

demned to death ! The notoriety was novel to him : he had

never seen himself in print before. But it occurred to him

that uflder the*circumsl:ances he had better change his name,

at leaKt for the present. . So he became JVl, Pane, and

av^led himself of the hospitality of a friend until he should

succeed in obtaining ^employment. This came^ at laSi;, and

he entered as mate on board the Union, CajjJbain Gazar.

Here again he jvas *fortunate enough -to save the life of a

fellow-creature. As he was looking listlessly from a kack

window, on a Sunday afternoon, he saw in the hc^^rbou^. a

young college ^udent amusing himself by jumping from

bark to bark. All at once he missed his footing, and fell

shrieking ‘into the water. ^ Booted and dressed^ as he was,

Garibaldi ^prang int^p th^ basin, diving twice without suc-

cess : the third tim'e the trm of the boy was seized and his

head raised above w^ater. As the brave s^rimmer pushed
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him to the quay, the. mother and an immense crowd gave

vent to their emotions in he»rtfelt thanlfs and m loud

hnzyis *rhe parents also umdo him costly presents. ,S
tioM ot & mind »P» S'-"-*

'

d„,„t«llitosett ,1,^

Ganlmldi had
^ ^ assfimed when acting

various^^ policies countrymen-

Ce :t" '1
•

identical, imitation wrts not Garibaldis y.

“Li:" .tX.t“.::cCcr:.‘r.

r: he e.. the e^he

rlrV"" Who will stew ue any' g»o<n”
wove weary. W

himself to >e their

With cynical safcasi
.

x f Ucolf • and he w.onidim _
1 1 Tfolv tn be free, must free itscll ,

anu nt- .

leader. y,
tViniv trouViles and misfortunes,

down among them, bear
odium of their

?eglTafon,JeVmseH^
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composed ; and whether the behaviour of his countrytneiif

rude as they tlten were, d^l not favourably compare with

that of their tyrants.
‘

•

* The ^ip Union waS bound for Odessa, but on reaching

that port garibaldi resolved to^ return by anotiler vessel

to Marseilles. A Turkish bri", ^which he met with at the

Gouletta, took him back. Majseilld^ wa» smitt'^n with

cholera, and the people iTad tlesejted the place. Notliing

was to be seen but the signs of mourning and death
;
nurses

were scarce
;
the physicians *were at theiP wits’ end to

provide ’suitable attendants for their patients. Garibaldi

and a young mcyi from Trieste volunteered, and spent a

fortnight in the common hospital, of the «j^y. The chivalry

of this deed may be estimated when it js.^ remembered that

•^the disease was almost invariably fatal, and carried ofi’its

fifty to sixty a dayT Those wfe) were compelled to stay in

the towjti shut themselves in the garrets pi their houses-

drawing up food, water, and provisions by ropes. Public

places and eating-houses were closed, and half the physicians

fled. Tuscany also su tiered terribly at tliis time.

At the end of a fortnight an opportunity occurred for

Garibafdi to take anoither engagement on board ship. A
vessel from Nantes was just setting sail for Rio Janeiro, and

he was offered the position of second-mate. lie accepted

it, and, soon after af riving at that port, had the ^good

fortune to make an extraordinary and unJying friendship

with Pietrocolo Rossetti. It was a case of mutual attraction,

which he thtis describes :
“ I had not the trouble of seek^g

him
;
we stood in no need of studying each other to become

acquainted. Wq passed accidentally, we exchanged a look,

and all was said. After one smile, after one pressure of the

hand, Rossetti and I were l^rothers for life.”

The puriijfy of this ^rienfship was touching in the extreme.

The piety, the poetry, themielancholy, the faith, the earnest-

ness of Rossetti must have added a singular‘*charm to the
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the prize. This was done, ancj so en^ed the brief glory of

the bark Mazzi^i, Much tg Garibaldi’s delight, the vessel

proved to be an Austrian^ laden with coffee, bound for

fiurope. . He felt himself instinctively at war with Austria

;

but in all hjs engagements of thi% nature neither fcmself or,

^any of his men ever did otherv^ii^ than respect the life and

fortune of passengers.

Changing the nfime of *the*nev; craft from La Louise to

Scano Pilla—The tatterdemalion, a compliment to his ^rew

—they went on towards anotlfer island nea/* the mainland,

where tbo passengers and their property were lowered into

the ship’s boat, ai^ left to go where they choose. They then

departed to Rio de la Plata, basting ancfb^r at Maldonato,

in the Republic of Uruguay, where they Vere well received

hy the people. Rossetti set out for Monte Video, to dispC>6e

of some of their cargo, and turn St into cash. Lying off the

entrance^ to that splendid harbour, they spent some eight

idleness
;

but the authorities on shore were

mischief. Republics are not always mutually

sympathetic. Orders came from Monte Video to the chief

man at Moldonato to arrest Garibaldi and sieze the vessel.

Entert^fining a kindly •sentiment, the subordinate sent a

messenger to Garibaldi with a request that' he would

depert immediately. A little difficulty occurred in carrying

out this direction. Ofle of the merchants there had pur-

chased some coffee and some articles of veHu, taken from

the prize, but had ^not paid for them
;
and as he probably

had learne^’ from the town gossip that the Scano Pilla must

(juit her moorings, he procrastinated when he ought to

have been prompf. It was enough vexation to Garibaldi

to be politely ordered away
;
but a bad debt was the addition

I of injury td" insult
;
and, moreover, the money was wanted.

He felt tha^ future p^ymeijt was a very remote contingency
;

and when the evening drew on for their departure, having

,
ordered all things to be ready for sailing, he f*ut a brace of

days i»

cogitating
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of his own, that no means oh landing should be on board
and the difficuity of getting ashore in quest of provisions
placed them in a dileiiima.. Our hero’s resource?; did nOt
tail hirp in this extremity. He had given his boat away to
the people ,who were on board t^ie prize, and cofisequently.
a raft had to be constructed

9f^tlie materials at hand—

a

table and some casks. On this Jie vAitured with ^ sin</le
sailor, aiaurice Oaiibaldi-iiof a relative. After vast labour
which consisted chiefly of swaying the raft with tlmir^et’
as a substitute for oars, they readied the beach, and Garibaldi

'

went omJiis foray. After several failures he came to a farm
occupied only by^ young woman, the wife of the master ofwhom he essayed to purcliasPa Uuilock. ^his coukl not be
done m the husband’s absence

; besides, \t occurred to him
..:hat there would be some difficulty, in getting back to Diie
s ore the same niglA. He thcrgfore awaited the husband’s
return, and engaged his hostess in conversation. Ho found
_tohis^^^mazement that she was a person of great 'culture,
tamihar with the masterpieces of Dante, Petrarch, and
lasso^ She inquired whether her visitor knew the woi#s
of a Spanish poet, Quintana, and learning that he did not,
gave him a copy, reconpnending him to loam Spanish. . Ho
suggested that perhaps she was a poetess. Witfiout waitin-^
0 be asked she recited several of her own compositions';
u o feeling and karmony. The memory of Matirice
anc a else vanished in this intellectual siirprise • but in
course of time the husband returned. The negotiation for
he bullocx was successful, and'at daybreak on the morrow
the farmer drove the animal to the seaside
The animal was slaughtered and cut up into strips, and

then arose the question of its embarkation. Half-a-mile of
furious sea, and a ricketty craft, did not promise an easy ,

lowered and used as a paddle,and the ca?go was trtnsf^ed to the .deck
; but it was too

leavy. The water rose above its surface, kqge-deep. The
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American cheered, and 'the distant crew chewed; but how

to steer thg two Italians knew nflt, for the sea had become

rougher, and the water too deep for the pole to touch the •

bottom
;
begides which the wind rose and carried them far

8ut of their course. The 6rew saw that the only chance

was to set sail and ov^take* Hiem
;
which was done. This

* incident fed to the purchase gf a* canoe ^ few days lj«ter

from a passing vessel.

• Next morning two barks iippeared in the distance.

Garibaldi, seeing cause for suspicion, 'ordered sail^ to be

set and the muskets to be brought on deck. 'rtie barks

came nearer, and the first appeared to have* only three men

on board. But orpe/of these suddenly summoned them to

surrender
;
and at tUvf same moment the armed crew started

up and commenced firing wibl^out anotheikword. Garibaldi

cried,' “To arm^!” and sprang to his gun with an order,

• “Brace the forSails!’’ Finding that the helm dW not

work, he looked round
;
and the steersman lay dead—jsiiul

in the first discharge. The fight was furious. The enemy

had grappled them, and some of her men were already

clambering up the side. Shot and sword cleared therp off,

and Garibaldi himself sprang to the helm, when at the .

instant a ball struck him, entering his neck, and he fell

senseless. Without their leader, the Italians and Maltese

fought*bravely for an hour
;

the others hiding themselves

down in the hol^
;
when the^enemy^having lost a dozen'

men, and becoming fatigued,..cleared awa/. Pres<intly the

wind rose, and they floated up the river in safety. •

']?he Ci^nmanch^r soon recovered his senses. There was

no physician or helmsman on board
\

his t)wn eyes were

half-g4ized still
;
he was speechles.^ and in fever. , Making

•signs for a ®hart, he examined it, anJ with his finger pointed

to Santa Fe. The sailors w'ere t(|rrifif|[J, at his (^ndkion,

and at the sight of theif dead companion
;
none of them had

ever navigated Ihe Rio de la Plata, and they imagined an
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6TieTiiy everywhere. For several days no landing could be

effected, and with much grief it was deterniined.to commit

d^ad motentino to the deep. Garibaldi’s recovery

L.L c.re o/. ceEfn Lui^

nineteen days, by wJiich time tficy Jiad reached Gua/e^uaj,

having met on the way with ahSther #up, whose commanc er^

haa supplied them withfood, v^dch was much needed, foi

except coffee, all* their own stores had been consui^d.

only^did he shew this humsmity, but he ac^ed letters of ii»

troLqfign to persSns in Gualcguaj, where Garibaldi found

a physician to extract the balL
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“—But let's arci t(athorin<^^—Liberty must raise

Rod oil tlie hills 1^01* beacon’s far-seen blaze
;

INI list bid the tocsin rin.<^ from tower to tower!

—

Nearer and ne^arer eoiiK's the trying boitr I

”

—WoKDSWORTH.

STAY of sfx montJis in Gualeguay established

friendships among tlto people tliBre, but it became
evident^to Garibaldi that ho was virtually a close

• prisoner.

The invalid had recovered from the effects of his wound,
and had begun to take exercise on horseback within pre-

scribed limits. Strength and energy had returned to him.

Meanwhile his companions had been thrown into piuson,

and his ship c*nfiscated
;
but a sulficient allowance, thaj of a

crown a day, was punctually paid to him. The insatiable

craving for lilierty was upon him, and Jihere presently came
invitations to*escape, which were made in good faith, and
accompanied wittf an intimation that •the governor would
not trouble himself about th® flight. Garibaldi lind been

scheming for such a chance, and the hint was irresistible.

Hitlierto the governor had been kind to him, and this

confirmed him in the belief that success ,'w*buld attend a

daring effort, seeing that no noticf% was taken of hjm or of

^is movennfnts. Now at this timi it happened that, for

some reason, or other, Garibaldi’s
y
frieUd was olfligeA to

absent himself from Gualeguay ;
and his temporary substi-

tute was a mart of very different disposition. It became
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necessary fon our hero to conducb his plans with great

caution and secrecy. One rough night he rode out a

• distance of three miles from the town, to visit a brave old

man with whom he had made acquai^itance, an<^, informing

him of his intention, begged that a guide and horses migho

be provided, that he might fly to a fa^m kept by an English-

maJh on the left^ank of th^ riv^er Parana, where he hoped

to find a vessel «by which he might get away unobserved,

either to Buenos Ayres o'j: Monte Videq. The old ma^^.

acceded to his friehd’s request most cheerfully. By break

of day tLe journey of forty miles was commenced, and the

guide and Garibaldi trayelled without any noteworthy

incident, making the best use of their,- time until they had

arrived within half-a-mile of the river, when the guide
^ ordered a halt, that he might go on to reconnoitre. Left

alone, Garibaldi dismounted, hooked the bridle of his horse

to a tfree, and lay down a few hours to wait. His gqide not.

fetuYning, as had been arranged, he became impatient, and

thought he would try and reach his destination alone
;
but

just as he was arriving a gunshot was heard behind, and the

ball ^whizzed through the grass. Turning sharply round, to

his dismay a detachibent of horse was seen in hot pursuit,

with*drawn sabres. They were already between him and his

fiorse, which he had left where he dismounted. There was

no chance of flight ;Vesistance was folly, and l^e surrendered.

Binding his hands |)ehind him, they pic ^ed him on horse-

back, l^’s legs fastened to the saddle-girths, and all went

back to Qualeguay.

The next day he appeared before the governor, who forth-

with demanded of him the name of the persons who had

connived at his escape and provided the means. Garibaldi

disclaimed co-operators, and took upon himself the sole re-

sporsibi’ity. He ]vas si^anding before Don Leonardo Milan

—

the governor who had tiaken the place of his Mend—bound,

and the cowardly fellow struck him with a w'Jiip, renewing his
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demand, which was* promptly^met by a repetition of the
denial. A few directions were whispered t# the officials,

and Garibfjdi was sent back to prison. Those orders were
to his discomfort, for on reaching the cell, his hands still

bound behind, a cord jvas passed round his wrists an*d over
S joist, and drawn tight, until he was suspendecl in that

torturingposition somls four 6r five feet from the ground.
*Presently the governor entered, and agein repeated liis

interrogations. Garibaldi’s blood was up. • He would have
^rrestfed with h^§ enemy, but that was impossible. What
he could do, he did, and that was to spit* in his face.

“Ah,” said the governor, “that is all very well*” and
turning to the warders as he .left the pface, he added,
“When the prisoner^hall b*e willing to confess, send for me,
and on hearing his • confession I will let him be taken
dowm”
Two hours of this misery ensued ; his wrists were bleed-

•ing, and his joinls all but dislocated
;
his body was* in a

burning heat, and he begged for water, which the *more
tender-hearted guards supplied. This gave but little relief

;

and he realised the torture inflicted by the Holy Inquisition

in the Middle Ages. More dead than alive he wa^ let

down
;
with j^st the assurance of existence which the

sensation of severe pain could afford. Mercilessly put* into

fetters, he was made the fellow of some i)nprisoned assassin*;

and to* add t-s his grief, he learned lhat the hospitable

Spanish gentlema^r, who had for six mopths been his friend,

had been cast into prison. ^

InHhis deplorable plight a sister of charity miniatered to

him^ and^her succour sustained his fainting life. She
found ways of supplying all his necessitUs during the

incarc^ation, which continued soiqe days.* The governor
Diegan to fe^r he had taken upon Aimself more than his

position justified, and as all his end^vou|'s to obtain imfor-

mation were of no avail, he deemed it prudent to shirk the
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'responsibility of any more viplenceby ordering his prisoner’s

removal to Bajada, where a further detention of two months

ensued; after which GariMdi was informed that he might

leave the country. .There was no trial, nor any notice

taken of his repeated protestations. Jt is possible that the

first governor had interfered And obtained for him his

liberty. **

, • ,

At Bajada—better known lis Parana—there lay an

Italian brig, tho captain of which undertook tc convey

Garibaldi down the small stream which flows into the

Biver ifarana, from'which he embarked to Monte Video in

a balandre—a small vessel constructed to travel safely in

rapid and dangerous waters—where, he was joined by

troops of friends, and by them warVily welcomed. He

had not been there long before his -much-loved Bossetti

‘appeared.

The successful resistance Garibaldi had made to-"ihe

attackf at sea rendered him obnoxious to the authorities,

ancT concealment was necessary. A Mr. Pizante therefore

entertained him at his own house for a month, and the

visits of compatriots cheered his solitude. At the end of

that. time Rossetti and he departed for Bio Grande on

horseback, a journey of about two hundred miles. The

abundance of horses in that country enabled them to use

tfee ordinary practice of long journeys—namely, to have a

supply of fifteen or twenty unladen horses to follow tho

travellers, who dismount when the riddeii horse appears to

be fatigied, and' shifting the saddle, take a fresh one, the

other following with the herd. There wore no hosteiries,

so that the bait had to be taken from the herbager-vhere the

changes were accomplished.

It was not advisable to approach the capital 'f the

province of Rio Grandi . Porto Allegro, for the, enemy held

it. The^ conseqti-ntly made for Pirantinim, whither the

seat of the Republican government had been removed. The
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journey and the scenery ii^vigorated the party. Vast*
plains adorned with the banana tree, the suga*-cane, and the

orange, and mountains clothed *with verdure, filled their

hearts with cheerfulness, and made the long ride a delight-

ful recreation. Here#and there they had come upon human
habitations, all with open doors, into which any one might

^
enter, aiyd stay as ^ng as* was convenient to himself.

Strange country !—a mixture, of •cruelty# and ‘ simpliefty,

roma:|tic*ad venture and arrogant authorityf

•/rhe end of th« ride recalled Ihem to the consideration of

politics. Pirantinim, th^temporary seat* of the gov^pr^pment,

had become the camp of the Republic, whose small forces

scarcely justified th^ naiije of* an army. * Garibaldi was
getting weary of * protracted idleness. Not long before

he Jiad written to •a friend :
— ‘‘ As for myself, I can

only say that fortune does ncft smile upoi! our undertaking.

AriTT what griefs me chiefly is the conviction that I am
•doing nothing in aid of our cause. By heaven!^ am
wearied of dragging on a life useless to our country

;
but

we are destined for better things, though here we are out of

our element.” He obtained permission to join a column,
just marching for San Gonzalo, some twenty or thirty miles

to the east, where was the President, a man wlio hnd raised

the welcome cry of war, and was much esteemed for hi^

disintejested devotion, skill, and personal bravery. Added
to these virtuSs he possessed a commanding presence, and
was “ the idol of rfie citizens.” They had not gone far when
they found that the Imperijflist leader had retii'^d in a
hurry on hearing of the Republican advance. He was not

* worth following, and the party wheeled round and took the

road to Pirantinim, where the good newa df a victory to

their A*ms at Rio Pardo, some huiKlred miles to the north,

gladdened their souls. Panting ijtor action. Garibaldi

gathered a l^nd of thirty of all natioilsf and of* various

personal characteristics, some sailors ani .some filibusters.
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With these he set about

Th v^l las provided »iih two small Wze p.ec^^

One little craft, named «io P^rdo, was comm™d|rf l>y

Garibaldi; tke o.her, ne Eef«I>lKm, by an Amenoan

John Griggs. When all was ready, the saucy pair

™ She. making in a few days prises of

X valL. On tl,; water were thirty Impenidist rinps of

j foompr These were compelled to keep in deep
war and a steanjer. inese weit- f

Thorewas
water and the little craft preferred the,shallow. There was

that can be urged for the Republicans’ temeritj . The inner

doe of the lalm consisted of sand-banks, and shoals running

j ril anrit frl the shore, making hays for ever, two,

any interruption to landing occ^JJ
caused by the pinnace blundering on one

j„pira

baX Garibaldi would then shout out “Now my du ks

to the water!” when overboard they tumbled and lifted

the whole craft and cargo off into deeper wapcr. But, to

all that, it was a profitable business. They made many

captures, and the spail was fairly divided.

hrbX."—Ta^C^ "oLd on

these* transactions with immense

pretty enough for 'ts
contemptible tUs

them a losing ga
Garibaldi retired to- cake some-

Sjrh»To“t“-l W.S employ^ in

command of a for'tified position at Oamacuam.
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happy life. With h\m intrepidity was natural, variety was*

agreeable
;
and the strangeness of novelty ^ave to every

incident a •romantic charm. All^iis sailors were horsemen,

and of horses there was no end in that land. Two hours,*

^and his jack-tars werj^ a mounted squadron—of all colours

and nations, it is true, but one of which he was not

^
ashamed.^ The. country was Very rich. The pi'oximity of

the war had caused a tempcrar/ desertion of the hcfme-

stea(%;
;
&nd corn, cattle, potatoes, and all Hhe riches of the

land were left kehind. Thestf were utilised on behalf of

the protecting army, "^here were residents who ^ad not

quitted their homes, and with some of tliem Garibaldi

passed many happy ihouri^ Ofi two homes especially, be-

longing to the Pre*sjfdcnt^s sisters, he spoke of as “ Paradise

Regained.” He wa9 then but twenty-six, and of an im-

pressible nature
;
this may lliive given a* roseate hue to all

he*met. It ha^^pened, however, that whenever the day was

stormy, or foraging drove them from the arsenal at JCama-

cuam, the occasion of a general holiday was seized, and he

repaired to the villa of his kind and engaging friends,

who had, in addition to their own cheerful society, several

visitors of intelligence and education.

Garibaldi, >n the midst of this dramatic existence, enjerged

from isolation by reaching the conclusion that he ought to

be mfyricd. “ I then wanted, he sqys, “ a wife
;
nothing

else would cuTe
;
for she would be my refuge, my consoling

one, the star in fffe tempest
;
she would hear the implorings

of my heart always, but m#st in misfortune.” tHe had

come to know a few of the people at Languna, a:ffd among

th^m LelBana, who had a mansion within sight of the sea.

One day, turning his’ eyes in that dirqctJlon, he beheld

seveJ^il pretty young women bus}% in the househ<ild duties

of the plac^. He went thither inniicdiately, with a beating

heart, but tirmly bent on his purpose. | »\Vhen h% re!iched

Jhe house, a man he had known asket him to come in

;
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which, he says, he should hjave done '\f he had not been

asked. There iie saw a girl whom he liked, and said to her,

“Maiden, thou shalt be ifiine!” And so it cane to pass,

^^he Anita of whom the world has heard so much became
bis wife, his consolation, his refuge, his star in ^le tempest

—for a little while, until she, too, passed away !

Marriage did not involve indcUvity.^ Garibaldi was sum-

mon'ed to sea service. While his colleague, Canavario, was
operating on land, he required assistance on the water,

g.
The

Imperial vessels were cruisixig about in tb^ north, on the

coast of^ Brazil, and they were to be attacked. It was an

unreasonable mission, because of the inadequate force of

the Republicansr The three vessels tjiey had taken com-

prised their whole fleet, and the entrf;nbe to the harbour

^was blocked by the Imperialist ships. ‘However, orders are

made to be obeyed, and under cover of the night the Rio
Pardo (Garibaldi), the Cassapara (Griggs), both schooners,

and th^ Seivel (commanded by Lorenzo, an Italian) put to

sea unobserved. Anita would not stay behind. They had
all been furnished with war material, and went on their way
north as far as Santos—about three hundred miles, where a

corvette chased them to no purpose. After making several

prizes during eight days, they turned the vessels for return.

A ,,separation from Griggs’s ship had taken place several

^-j^ys back in the darkless of the night, and there were but

two' in company, when, directly in tli4 course, and

not to avoided, they came upon a Brazilian war pinnace.

Steerino* on. Garibaldi immediately attacked the

enemy.
.

Most of the'
escaped, or were retaken. One, in the

command of a was steered safely to a port held by

the RepubJicans, was followed by the Seivel, liich

had had its cannon 3i®“‘ounted, and was shipping water.

Garibaldi could noi) single-handed, and he also

entered the harbour,' -driv^ ^ north-east wind.
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He would have •much preferred sailing, for Laguna, *

because he knew that the vess(^ he had part^ with would

touch St. Cjp-therine's Island, andt'eport its adventures, and

that his fleeing to this port would expose him to attack, and

«

that without delay. Jt was not his wont to indulge in a

toobs paradise, but to be reatly for- the worst. Hoisting the

dismounted cannon f^om fh^ Seivel he placed it on a

projection of the land whit*h formed th(^ bay, and tlfere

const^cted a gabooned battery. The forecast proved correct.

Scarcely had tl^ ‘ morning downed when the sight of

approaching ships proclaimed the danger at hand. His
wife was as enthusiastic and active as himself. Slie would

not hear of being put|On shore, j\nd he was {)roud of her for

refusing. The en^yy cannonaded most effectually. The
figh^ became closer carbines were used; and there was

much slaughter. The JRio had he» rigging shot intd^

ra^’1^nc^ thready, and her sides riddled by bullets, but her

crew refused to yield, preferring to sink rather* than

surrender. Garibaldi says, “ No doubt we were animated

to this devotedness by the presence of the Brazilian amazon

on board;” for Anita took her turn in the fight. The land

battery also lielped by its constant “ peppering away as

long as the eAgagement lasted. The enemy had set ^ their

minds on capturing Garibaldi : his name was known already

and feared. The attack became furious. However, after

five hours’ sharp work, a bullet closed the Brazilian com-

mander’s life, and the enemy cleared away.

Tijjis was a most serious dfAiger, out of which n# escape

at one time appeared to be possible. It had ^ts little

rom*ance. ^The General says :
“ I experienced during this

fight one of the most lively and cruel emotions of my life.

'wIiTlSt Anita, on the deck, was cheerijig our men,«sword in

hand, there? came a* cannon-ball, witich knocked her down,

and two men who were close by. I s^'^ang toward^ her,

expecting to find her dead, but she rose Safe
;
the men were
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yw 7 iMp hecTf^ed she

ftL:Z%> w/. *«
have gone down.there to fiide.’ And so she did, and they

'came np looking terribly
took

the more so that a woman was behind thei ^

them all ’day to repair the injured ship and to bury the

dead. This done, night offered a V elconie rest, for the

mofrow had its prospective peril and toil.

The expectation of a repetition of attack from tfee epemy

on the morrow proving illusory, the guns w^,re re-embavked

in the evening, and at night the homeward journey was

resumed.' Without anything of importance having occurre

they reached Lkguna, and, received tjje

^ ^

friends, who did not fail to express surprise at their sate

"Tut the gathering of Imperi^iist troops everywhere around

filled Garibaldi with dismay. The province was

towards the Republicans, and almost inclined to expel their

new fViends, as they had the old possessors; and indeed one

city had set an example. The general in command bade

Garibaldi take charge of a force to reduce that city to sub-

mission, and this order he was obliged to execute. He die

it, but much to his regret. Landing at a distance of three

.niles, he made an attack from the hill-side at an unexpected

moment, surprised the garrison, who fled, and marching in,

took possession of the place, which, according to the usages

of war, was sacked-^ibandoned to pillage'. - His feelings on

the subject were very acute; although by dint of great

exertion,c and even blows, he was able to maintain the

sanctity of person, and to keep violence withn. stne-er

limits than iiuany previous instance had been possible.

The horrors of drunkennjess and the waste and destrui^m-

of property harrowed hi^ very soul. He never drank any-

thing but^ water hjmself, and the sight of officers and men

riven over to degr^ing excess wrung from him thisejacula-
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tion : ^'May God look on and^pity me, hut I never in my
whole life had a day which If^t in my scfbl so hitter a

memory as that.” The “unchained wild beasts’* were at^

last got on board, the spoil brought down to the sljip and

•embarked, after whicA the expedition returned toihe lake.

The tide of prospqi’ity been flowing, and now came

• its ebb. •The causes of thal change in the aspect of affairs

—

namely, ^the want of discipline* amongst tlfe new levies, and

Jbhe Agh spirit of the Imperialists—sufficiently account for

it. Canavario’s* advance guarS, sent put to obstruct the

enemy’s approach, had i*eturned unsuccessful, and ^brought

intelligence that the march he could not hi^ider was a rapid

one, and the fofce^ nun^erous? The general directed a

transfer of the carig to the opposite shore of the lake, and

wften Garibaldi arrived the baggage was being sent acros^

npflAr great peril
j

for, altliough the number of the army
^

could not mnTTarrass the operation, the countless petty be-

longings did. Moreover, the current had become doubly

dangerous
;

its natural narrowness being made more difficult

by increased rapidity and violent winds. After eight hours’

toil the enemy’s vessels came in sight, and simultaneously

his troops co-operated by land, evidently intending to join

them at the entrance of the lake. The force despatqjied to

hinder this union did not arrive in time, and the fl^et

entered. A^battery had been mounted, but the unskilful

artillerymen dj^Wiot produce any perceptible effect, their

only guns being very small. The thrdb vessels, half-manned,

were under the command dt Garibaldi, and virtually the

ccyitest Jjad to be undertaken by him alone.

Wind and tide in their favour, the enemy bore down in

SiiU^ail. Our hero took up his post
;
hm wife had already

f commenced the cannonade, pointi!^ and lighting herself the

piece she undertook to use, and doing her best to^excUe the

men to enfliusiasm. But it was of lit|5 avail. Out of six

.
olficers all presently lay dead but himsflf, whilst half of the
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ancf unevma ^ ^

Amid these thrilling scenes Anita stood close to her

husband in the midst of danger, and^ nothing could induce

her to change her purpose. (^ril.aWi made an excuse to

send her ashore, giving her amiessag.! to the general, asking

for,reinforcements, and promising that if they were sent he

would follow the; Imperialists. He also declared that, if not

otherwise able to prevent Jlieir landing, he would fire ti^

fleet. The general, could not supply men, and Anita, who

had prhAised to stay on shore and reply by a messenger,

came back herself with orders for Garibaldi to burn the

fleet, and to return with wlaat fire-arms asid ammunition he

could save. A hard undertaking ;
fo’- the enemy’s fire did

-^ot relax. At leqgth the ariq^ and ammunition, under the

. direction of Anita-the only “officer” remainv^^re

carried ashore, while her husband employed himself in

depositing inflammable substances in all parts of the sh^s,

clambering over the dead with an agonised heart. His

poor friend and brother soldier. Commander Griggs, lay cut

in two, and the third commander, “ with a hole in his body

three inches in dianleter,” lay slaughtered, among more

than balf his little crew. In an instant a cloud of smoke

enveloped them all, and the funeral pile was ignited !

Anita surpassed afl in the heroism of that scene. She

went backwards and forwards with the boats which bore

arms, -standing upright while the enemy’s fire whistled

around, 3*et passing to-and-fro unhurt some twenty times.

Her husband gratefully writes, “God, who extmded His

arm over me, a* the same time covered her with the shadow

of His hand.”
.

The army of the Republicans had begun its .retreat to-

ward? Rie Grande, and the discouragement of all contrasted

bitterly with theirffformer hopes. Garibaldi collected his

few survivors, and on horseback, with his wife at his side,
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rode along, “ proud of .the li^ng, the dead, and almost of

myseliT His disinterestedness »ever left him. He kne^v

that no money would ever come from the Republic^ anc^

that if it did he would not take it. 'therefore, the changes

‘of life pressed less helivily tn him. He could accept events

^with composure
;

anc;^ he a wife after his own heart.

And on '1:he other hand, {Jeril an^l danger, camp and ^ar,

thin^ tQ almost every one else terrible aifd exhausting, had

^harms for her, in her husbaijd^s society, which no safety

or ease could afford. ,

On they went until the frontier of Santa Caf^rtna was

passed
;
and they reached As Torres without being harassed

by a pursuit. A^Vdrea aAd A^iunha, the generals of divi-

sions, joined the cAi^ip in the neighbourhood of the moun-

tams of Rio Grande, befor^ mentioned^ The inhabitant.

vu^-v^«iE>^.j^o
j^
)ardv. being invested by the Imperial forces in

strength greaTer than their own, and they sent dpwn to

them for help. Texeira, the commander of the advance

division, went to tlieir aid, and with him went Garibaldi.

At Santa Vittoria they confronted the Imperialist force

under Colonel Aranha and beat him
;

losiiig, however,

Acunha, one^of the division general^; and the greater part

of the enemy were taken prisoners. Thus two sections of

Santa Caterina were recovered, and the Republicans trium-

phantly tool^ possession. But the •successful movement

which the Iinptg'j^lists had made at Laguna had encouraged

them
;
and their persistence compelled great activity on tin?

paft of the Republicans. In Council, Texeira d^ermined

oi^ a divtfeion of forces, in order to intercept and annihilate

an important company of cavalry. This division produced

ii^ftiter. The recent victories, small indeed in comparison

^yith the jssue, had generated a Reeling of self-confidence

iil befitting the circumstances. They began Jo <jespise

an enemy so little able to obstruct tkeir movements, anti

.fancied half their party to be a sufficient host.
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Garibaldi’s division encamped, after a three days’ march,

and lay dowif to rest ;
h| himself, as he says, “ sleeping

^with one eye open.” The sentinels on the ri'v^r received

an m tie nigAii ofso sudden and overnAeJw/ng a

character «as to leave them only^time i.o return nre and dee

He heard them coming, an^ . start^^ng from his rest, ex-

claimed, “ To arms !
” and all the camp prepared for action.

No sooner had the daylight come than the enemy appeared,

crossed the river, and forpied. for battle. Tcxeira could

have sent off for fhe other division, but fancied that the

enemy ‘would retire—so self-confident had he become—and

that the opportunity for chastising him would be lost by

delay. He therefore dashed on at once, without heeding

the orderly disposition of, and the favourable ground occu-

>pied by, the Imperial forces. ^The enemy pretended to fly,

and the Republicans rushed on, firing as they went v>.but,

to th^r disaster, a party in ambush, unperceived in the

excitement, took them in the flank, and the camp had to be

regained with loss. Forming again, they returned to the

fight vigorously, and the enemy retired precipitately, eagerly

followed by the Republicans, who however, after a nine

miles chase, could not overtake them.

Neivs from the advance-guard that the enemy had con-

tinued their retreat, and that oxen and horses had already

been conducted to the other side of the ariver, incited

Texeira to follow instantly. He ordcrecb/faribaldi and his

infantry to join him as speedily as possible, little supposing

that the, flight was a feint, and that, although horses -and

oxen had been taken over, the soldiers remained fijoncei^led

in the hills at^the sides of the pass. These saw the Re-
publican cavalry approach, unsupported b^^ infantry. :

qpaerging from their hiding places, took them again in flank,*

scat’v:y:in^ the whole force with ease. Garibaldi had fore-

seen all this
3
for,^ybeing mounted, he rode on before his

soldiers, and from an eminence observed the catastrophe.
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All is not lost while heart remains. Tfee poor fellows
could not^conceal their mortificKition, and something must
he done, if only for the honour of the corps. GarihakU
took measures pronwtJy; and calling a score of AA trusty

* friends by name, received ^ hearty response. They came,
,and while the body <|f t]ie*f©rco remained under the com-
•mand of•a deputy, went S^ith him to the top of the.hill,

wher| grew some trees, ^md* there awajted battle. Tlu‘

defence was ol^tinate, as mo^r be imagined, but it soon
changed to attack, in wliich the enemj^ sutiered. The men
saw this, and the little.^arty became a rallyin^-point for

such of the rest as hjid not lost courage. The muster raised

them to over seventy deteri^inecl self-elected men against a
cavalry force of tiv^^ hundred. The enemy knew not how

^ to^conquer the resolute infajitry, although it was seven ^
favour, and exhausted tliemselves in the fruit-

less attempt. And on the other hand, the infantry could

not remain and permit the enemy to obtain reinforcements,

which he would very soon have done. They therefore re-

treated steadily, although harassed at every step. About a

mile distant there stood a belt of trees, and thither the

retreating forge betook themselves. * The thicket was soon

sufficiently cleared for a night'^ liivouac.
*

But staying there did not coincide with Gkiribaldi\s iaea

of safety. IJe was learning hero wTiat in Italy did such

useful work : hcpv^^to dispose small foijces in irregular ways,

so as to confound the more /egular dispositions <jf profes-

sioiial warfare. It was his genius so to act;•and this

• genius gathered its practical force in these South American
campaigns.

^
•

little before midnight Texeij’a ordered a me^ch north-

*ward, in l^pe of joining the othei^half of the army. The
night marclj of a wearied troop along tl^e side th» great

forest did not allay the nervous irritJ|iion caused by the

day’s work. One of the myriads of wild horses started

4
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irom his disturbed slun>ber, Aid in u moinent, from mouth

to mouth, the cry of ds^nger was passed. Those caW
took their odds of seven to one in open warfare became

terrified by the mysterious noise, and ,fied like

voice of thbir leader did, after a time, lecover the 'vanderers

who might, by their irrational c6nduc'
,
have betrayed all to

•^’’irwara tedious and difficult ‘march. Fatigued a-hnost

beyond their strength, hung-y and thirsty,, many of 'them

covered with wounds, their case was by no means an en-

viable one. Their road lay over tfie rough rank herbage

,

their only food c..nsisted of such roots as they could get ou

of the ground. No wonder ‘it the little force became

thoroughly disheartened; and though desertion meant al-

firost certain death,, in the jui^le, they began to desert in

very despair. “ But there is a spirit in man, and
|

r --CF-a-

tion ot the Almighty giveth it understanding. To that

spirit Garibaldi appealed. Calling the men around him, he

demanded that those who would go should go at once, and

take their chance ;
but that those who remained should march

in a body, helping the weak and defending one another.

After that there was no more desertions; no more dis-

loyalty to each other. The next day brought them to a

track which led to a house, where they obtained food and

'"'Lsuniing their tr,>vel, a short time-c.wght them to

Lages, fn-jm whence their victorious march had ^fcn made

But they did not find the old welcome. Worshipping the

winning side, as most people do, the inhabitants

down the Eepubljcan flag on the departure of the Repub-

. licans, fearing, or hoping-one hardly knows

the next visitors might be Imperialists. The p.ac
^

trading place, and,cfmmerce cares little for political princi-

ples, although upffi.i the selection of political principles

' depends the success of commerce. The reappearance of th

.
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Republicans created a
.
panic and the peonle fled. The

stocks of goods were left behin^l
;
and as wieir allies had

proved faithless, there was no scruple about appropriating

for present need all that could be of service. As the place

*had every, variety of store, tiieir necessities were abundantly

^supplied. 4 • •

The strength of the confpany now became a main,con-
sideration. To take a to\Vn and keep a town with a small

force often falls^to the lot of irregular expeditions
;
but if

the expelled employ every effort to regain their lost pos-

sessions the irregular fofte at once feels its weakness. It

can accomplish by su^-prise what it cannot,»as a rule, retain.

Lages became th« centre *of new plans. General Tcjxeira

wrote off to the commander of the other division, directing

him to return and rejoin th^ army, for Jie had heard tlwrt

anofcte:* I’«?£:perialist force had been sent on their track, and

might speedily appear. •

This news of the enemy^s designs could only be\itilis('d

in one way. He might approach from any quarter; and

therefore to cut him off, or ofler liim resistance in the open

field, could not be contemplated. The town must be

defended, and pending the arrival of succours, the enemy
must be harassed and delayed as soon as he appeareef Tlie

Imperialists came upon the other side of the river Canoas,

but they did*not venture to cross it. After sonu^ days

the Republicanf deceived the much-(Jesired reinforcements,

and immediately offered b9.ttle. Tliis* offer tlje enemy

declined, and retired some ten or fifteen miles irffo another

pr^vince• hoping in liis turn to rciceive reinforcements.

Hesitation and delay test the morale qf tsoldiery to the

dttTifest, and Garibaldi’s men flinched. So long ask an enemy

*was in sight, and fighting was to bli done, the es'prit (h ror])s

could be ipaintained, but any interruption prdUuc^d im-

patience, and that led every man to g| his own way, evfm

'to the extent of desertion. They would not run away from
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presently the sound of firing 'fell upon his ear. It puzzled
him, and caused uneasinessv and apprehension

;
but pressing

on to Settimbrina as rapidly as he could, he bought his few
reejuiroments, ajid the return journey commenced.

Passing-his previous halting-p'ace, he stayed and inquired
about the firing that had becy ‘heard’ on the previous day.
Tliej-e he found that the Imperialist general’, Moringue, had
taken a large numljer of horses -from the Republicans by
surprise, and had then re-em|)arked with his. soldiers, skiling
towards the nortli part of the province of Rio Grande, in
which Siilion’s farm was situated. Garibaldi saw at once
tlie seriousness .of the danger, and ^hen he reached his
lioiiiesteacl his fears were realised:

'

In that dreadful rain and wind Aijita had taken horse,
Iw-.lf-clad as she wi^, and, witl^ her babe across the saddle .

had sought refuge in the forest. When our
the place was empty. Ho found them soon’^n the borders
of the forest, where they had halted, not knowing which way
to go to avoid the enemy, and in a state of alarm as to what
furtlier evil might await them. But Moringue, after his
successful raid, (piitted the neighbourliood, and Garilialdi
returned to Simon’s fdrm, and set himself w^th his usual
energy* to repair the disaster.

Home-life, thus interrupted, was again renewed, and
ather, mother, and child were blessed with some further
days of peaceful love. The repose of imtnkind in such a
form IS a,phase in'life’s progress which governs the future as
well as th-i. present. In the hurry of action, when beset by
interruptions, the potency of love operates uiiseen and
imperceptibly

; „but in an enforced peace this angel of
human life fills the throng, and showers blessings on afrhe.
subjects. The “ Amazoh,” the outcast, the babe, were all

'

the world to one .another, and there needed no words to
assert the fact. l(,. that wild place rested obscurely the
great spirit which was to change the map of Europe
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After staying some time Gilribalcli determined on quitting

Simon’s farm, and forming a c^mp on the (fther side of the

river Cap*ivari, wdiere twelve months ago lie had had such

hard work in preparing his expedition to Santa Catherina
;

and here Ife busied liimsejf in constructing caijoes for the

shallow waters, and|in making several expeditions to the
^

western chores* of the lakt, for the purpose of establishing

communications wdth tlu? nlore civilised and populated

^distftcts. He found the polii^cal situatfon daily becoming

more embarrassing. The Republican cause had suffered

grievous, disasters, and tlie expedition was at itsk weakest.

The enthusiasm of its early stage had g^vcai way to«disap-

pointment, and. ‘that gei)eni>ted indiHercnce. Two lost

battles had decimated its numbers, and no means or money

(^f>uld be obtained for its reconstruction. This, and ^he

^xtre^ie., privation which ensued, had* produced a strong

conviction on all hands that the game was played out—that

the whole enterprise must soon come to an end» Froin

being a contest for the supremacy of ciu’tain political prin-

ciples, the war had become one of personal ambition among

the leaders; and petty jealousies, tyrannies, and ill-faith

abounded. It was determined to W3treat from Rio Grande.

The Imperialists had ofTered accommodating terms, aiid these

should have been accepted. They wer(% however, refused

by the Rcpui)licans, and the refusal^augnuaited the disaffec-

tion, and nulliiicjil all schemes for continued united action.

The retreat from Simon’s farm bfoke^ up the home
;
the

liAle vision of bliss was dissolved, and toil in ?4 %ore rude

f^rm thiin before followed. The summer and autumn had

passed, and now came the “ winter of their discontent,”

•^kjfsical as well a^ mental. Winter in *feouth America has

many te^'rors. The mountains lire washed by incessant

rains of great copiousness, which swell the iiiniynerable

. rivers, and these, overflowing, delup^B the plains. Roads

there were none, and the few tracks were obscured in the
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slo/m s^^sm TJ^i/mreJio/un sr//^i/u^ersnaA ec?jj^//f/b/7s

IS most distr^sing. The^only provisions that could be

taken consisted of a herd of cows, to be killed as necessity

required. The three* months’ march ^of this retreat were
Months of jnisery beyond expres§^on

:
^ew of the women and

children got through it at all
; they pQjrished in the wilder-

ness from hunger, fatigue, and, cold. In* this .scene of

'

distress Anita had to bear her part, and her very life and
that of her child was in ^extreme jeopardy. The*’ few
inhabitants of the boundless forest shewed what kindness

could be oshewn, but nature .ceuld not be controlled.

Garibaldi feared ^exceedingly that his wife and child would
and must perish. The passage of rivers* tested their power .

of endurance to the last strain. He would carry the babe

suspended from’ his neck by a handkerchief, and Ijy th^t
^

means keep him warm while crossing the stre^. Almost
all the ^ules and horses for his own service 'naddied, and
to add#to the desolation the guides had lost their track.

The forest was dense, and how to obtain food became an
awfully pressing question. He thought it best to send his

wife on before with the two horses that were left, taking

with her a servant and -the child, hoping they might thereby
get sufficient food for themselves. She obeyed, and at last

emerged from the forest, where she met with a small party

of soldiers resting theii^i selves, having lighted ^ fire. These
had saved from the breaking up of the Qi^ri^p some woollen

garments, which vjere' of the utmost value, for the infant

was perioqing from cold
;
and when they saw the mother

and child, they soon scattered themselves to obtain^/or th^m
all the comforts the district could yield, so that when the
weary father came up the next day on foot, he found iinJ: ^
loving hands had for his^’sake been ministering to his dear
ones. 1 „

The forest was at (tength passed, and the weather became
fine. It would seem that the rains.and storms are attracted
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by the tall trees, for on emerging there was an immediate

change. And upon the plains o^en wore to %e obtained in

the chase t)y means of the lasso > an idle instrument in the

woods, but invaluable^n the open country. Here also coukf

'be caught s(fhie wild »|Dlts, l^y which their loss of Jiorses and

mules were partially |epairQC^ This horse-taming business

t)ften became vbry exciting, and its events amusing. .The

lancers lyid lost all their oattld, and the yfyung strong iTlack

felloes would leap on the bacljs of the ^ild animals, who

had never seen or felt bit, saddle, or spur, and hold to their

manes as the frantic creajures dashed across the fields

for miles away, unti^ they recognised thei]; conquerors. It

was often a long struggle, €or the animals would exert every

faculty they had to c^iscover some way of ridding themselves

their tormentors. The negroes stuck upon their bac^s,

fi«ed’ their. knees in their sicles, and every now and then a

pair would roil down and rise again, never separating until,

in a lather of foam, and with a dire trembling of the limbs,

the creature patiently accepted the inevitable, and became

the servant of man. After ^three days* discipline it usually

took the bit.

The journey had now continued long time. They had

traversed more than two hundred and fifty miles, a»d were

nearing San Gabriele, the headquarters of the Republican

army7 where Jt^arracks had been built, and where what was

left of them w^ir# to be housed, rested, or disbanded. As

their destination was neared^ Garibalcli lx3came increasingly

desSrous of changing his way of life. It was ejri^ent that

mother swid child could not exist in a course of pri\ation

like that through which they had been passing, and the

x.fiitition of such privation was^ inevitable in thcrse wars.

^ He becajpe more and more honle-sick. He had not, of

course, heard from his parents, nor had any tidiiigs i*eached

him concerning what he called his “ otl4er mother —Italy—

. of whose fate and fortune he longed to hear.
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He resolved on settling wown for a time at some place

near the sea^' that had direct communications with the
I

distant parts of' the world, and applied to Gonzales, the

President, for leave' of absence, which was granted. He
left the Ciamp on a long journey to/eMonte Video, having

first obtained permission to collect bullocks, which he

could dispose of on the way to procure necessary ‘Supplies.

Here, then, was the hero of a hundred adventures, who
had rendered good service t(;jt. the Republic, allowed to ddpai;*t

on a journey three hundred miles without any other means
than could be gained from a herd^f bullocks, which bullocks

were not his un1;il he caught them. The Republican officials

gave him some assistance, but ,it took twenty days of vast *

toil to get together the herd of nine hundred which he col-

lected for his journey, all as wild as nature made thbli:%^^

But the toil of collecting was nothing to be conimrey^l wMli
'

the tovl of driving them. Things went tolerably until a big

river Imd to be crossed. The Rio Negro could be forded by

men
;
but eight hundred wild bullocks were a sorry set of

voyagers, besides which the conductors availed themselves of

the difficulties of transit to such an extent as to drive some

of the animals away purposely, and then start off in pursuit,

forgetting to return or to bring their bullocks. Out of the

nine hundred four hundred were lost, and Garibaldi found

that he would have a good many rivers to cro-ss and ^ good

deal of weariness to endure, all ending imi^Jirtain loss. He
therefore directed»the^ slaughter of what remained, and the

sale of kio. skins. After completing the business and paying

the charges, there remained for the family chest onr:} hundred

crowns, and that sufficed for the wants of his family and

himself* until his arrival at Monte Video, and for a WWe
' ^

while after. ''
^

•

Thir capital of the Republic of Uruguay was and is the

trading port of the I'whole State. The greater part of its

trade was with England, but Italy, France, and Belgium
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had consiclerahle dealings with* it. Garibaldi’s occupation

as a man of war had come to a teipporary end%nd although

his friends were glad of his society, and entertained him
^

liospitably, he did not|Choose to be a burden to thepi any

niore than he was com|elledt He therefore took s. turn at

trade, and became a 'vfndor*qf goods as commercial agent,

tifudging ifbout Ihe city with samples of every kind and

variety of, merchandise—asf he says, “fron! Italian paste to

Houen goods. ” JLliis occupatioij filled up^the day, and for

the remainder of his hours he took the ppst of mathematical

tutor in the family of a *friend, one Somidei. •By these

means, although in a ^traitened case, he ol^ained sufhcient

^for the wants of hii ‘family ; and*so the days passed away in

the dull routine of cojjimercc and profession.

.-’•^anda Oriental, which was^the name of that part of tlj^

Republic which Monte Video is the capital, had for its

leaders men who knew Garibaldi well
;
and now th^t the

Rio Grande business had terminated, and he was at Kberty,

overtures were made him (in 1843), with a view of enlisting

his services in the cause of the new emancipated Republic.

The terras were too good for refusal. He would, moreover,

be placed in ^hostility to Rosas, tlfe dictator of Buenos

Ayres, and on the side of those whose principle was li^ld by

him as the most sacred of truths—the right of men to govern

themselves. Xe accepted the comma^id of a small ship, a

brigantine, of eigh^en guns and two pivoted guns
;
and in

company with her was comjnissioned a •smaller vessel as

consort, with general directions to assist OorrienAe^ in his

•Dpefrationsi^against Rosas.

There had already been several fights betwepn the opposing

squfidrons, but none had brought v^ont any positive change

m the general situation. The affaiVs o£ the Republic were

grossly misnjanaged. Individuals took upgn theuis«lv{* auto-

cratic power, thus actually practising & despotism against

which their very existence as Republicans was bound to be
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a living protest. We ofteif see this tendency in new demo-

f„Lutl.n.. «.a Loused to GonUdi

many a disappointment, «nd many a hindrance. Here was

one Vidal, a minister, actually ordering the dispersion of the

squadron, which had been hroiight tj, its then condition a a

S^igious expense, and formed the ,
mcleus of a force tha

Sht soon have been .able to control the who.e traffic of

l/piata Garibaldi had cause' to suspect more than once,

that in the selection of dutiy entrusted to^him, there was a

fovertdesireof getting rid of him altogether. He saw with

pain, and knew not why it should be so, Aat he had y

enemies, and that these were powerf4 He .was known as

a born ruler of men: a ‘man of fearless mtegnty, and

animated by pure Eepublican principles; and

tave known, had he not been so dimly conscious of his

powers and their natural operation, that sucfe.as h. -

terribly obnoxious amongst the more self-seeking of mob-

MOTte Video, a trading port, had, as it happened, a great

number of commercial Italian residents who had been

attracted thither by the opportunity of commerce, or drnen

by exile from their iffitive land. Garibaldi., issued a pro-

clamaJtion to these Italians, urging them to ^
hospitality they had enjoyed by taking up arms in defence

of the plie and peofle. No offer of pay ^uld be made

except M far as food may be deemed paj-mmt, but a stipula

Zt, a», oi tu. M been l-jU,

accepte'J 'by all parties. In answer to his appeal live

hundred men enrolled, and that number soon increase -to

eight hundred; every European vessel bringing -sh -ct “s

of home .proscription tq take refuge in South Ameaca

From them he selected'^ three divisional commenders, and

formed tLree battalions.

These arrangements could not be hidden from Orribe

but his self-confidence bade him take little heed, and he
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!ontinued his'march towards Rfonte Video. The place had

jontinued in its chronic disordy, and he thought there

vere many of his partisans in the city who would get up a,

nanifestation of some^ind in his favour. He migljt have

;aken the place, butachosc^ to stop short at Cerito, and

.here pitch his camp. |His* friends, if he had any, made no

Sgn, and Jhe delay enabled'^he inhfibitants to put the town

in a bette#- state of defence? and to organisfe the forces.

• There had assembled some thousands of* negroes who had

regained their liberty : these were wiping to take arms,

rhey made goo(J soldie.« almost instantly, and their

efficiency enabled the,town to get together, a total of nine

thousand men, to sdpe with the twelve or fourteen thousand

of the enemy. Orrilje grew tired of waiting, and saw no

ifliSnce of his being invited to enter the town. He the^-

Eo¥e strengthened his position, and commenced desultory

action. Meanwhile the town had fortified itself. ,

When the Republican soldiers were first brought dace to

face with the enemy they ran away without firing a shot

;

a proceeding that must be attributed to the incapacity of

the leaders. One of these had to be dismissed, and the

others, growir^g familiar with their -vffork. Garibaldi thought

he would test their mettle by oflfering himself to take charge

of an expedition to attack the division of Orribe’s troops

which*had no assembled near their Tittle fortress of Oeiw.

A general, whciBe'*name was Pacheco, accompanied him.

They came on the enemy at Jwo in tne afternoon, and put

them to flight by five o’clock, losing oply half-a-sc^\)f men,

but inflieSng a loss of one hundred and fifty, besides taking

two hundred prisoners. The homeward, njarch to Monte

Vi8eo was triumphant. Speech^ of congratulation and

^commendation became the order of the day, and they were

merited. This first' “baptism of fire’.’ had been* nobly

borne, and the leaders were now honoiired by the bestowal

pf distinctions and gifts. For the Legion itself another
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watch the success of the raa#ch which had bee^ stolen upon

him. • e ,

In the meantime Colonel Baez had collected two hundred

and £^y horse from ' the frontiers of^.Brazil, which be now

brought up and placed at GariJ^aldi^a^ disposal.^ Word
came from General Medina h^was on his way with

five hundred more, and that, oi#a certain day, h6^ would be

upon a neighbotfring height, -where he would await in-

structions. GariT)aldi resdli(fed to meet Medina in p^rson^4

and on the appointed mofning he set out with about two

hundred Italians and a portion^ of Baez’s men. Anzani

remained in Ss^lta, in charge of th^ sick and wounded,

which numbered something \ihe sixty.# About ^alf of*

Garibaldi’s force consisted of the foot-^pldiers of the Legion,

agd these he stationed in a large shed upon the

which he had tal^en, whilst^ he rode forward with the*

horse. ^

A l^dy of the enemy under Servando Gomez had

observed these movements, and when the Italian leader had

advanced for about a couple of hours, and was approaching

Medina’s rendezvous, he perceived a large force galloping

across the plain. .It Vas afterwards .ascertained that the

enemyfs cavalry numbered twelve hundred, whilst three

hundred of the horses carried double, bringing up the

number to fifteen hunfired.

Instantly turning, Garibaldi hurled hifeasolf upon the foe,

and drove back without diffi<5l^lty such as had ventured too

far froij<^he direct line^of their leader’s attack, which pr<?ved ^

to be centred upon the shed containing the infaniry. But

as for Baez ai^d his recruits, no sooner did they perceive

that the ^nemy was in superior force, than they shewed

their mettle by a precljpitate retreat. An incident now^'

occurred which Garibaldi shall relate in his owrj words :

—

“ Perceiving clearly that resistance was only to be

expected from rcty brave soldiers of the Legion, and that-
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wherever th^ were the heart* of the strug^e would be, I

galloped towards them
;
but ju|t as I gained their front

‘ ranks, through the midst of the enemy’s fire, I found my,

horse sinking, and in falling he dragged me with hirg. My
' first idea wal that, on,|;seeing me fall, my men wouid suppose

I was dead, and that tlie b^l*(jf would throw them into con-

fusion, I*had tlie presence^of mii\d to draw a pistol ^om
my saddle, and fire into the air to shew them I was safe.

'Jhe cibnsequence^was, that befc#e I was really down, eager

hands sustained me, and I stood oi\ my feet in their

midst.”
^

Surrounded by h^^ faithful followers, ^who had never

j^failed him in the#hour of •need*, Garibaldi was more than

equal to the occasion. He addressed them cheerfully and

/?9fifidently.
. ^

^ The enemy are numerous,” he said, “ we are few : so

much the better ! The fewer we are, the more gV>rious

must be the fight. Be calm I Don’t fire until they art close,

and then give them a bayonet charge!” Every word was

as a spark to combustible matter. They saw the crisis:

cowardice was fatal, courage their only hope. Retreat was

impossible. On came the enemy, arfti at. sixty yards fired.

This only inflamed the courage of the Italians, who implied

with tenfold vigour. The commander fell. Garibaldi

* sprang to the iiead of his company, •and led them to the

thickest of the fighti^ It was a daring charge, made with a

gallantry almost incredible, foj^he cav^ry the enemy was

not 8nly in front, but upon both flanjcs. A termibA melee

ensued, wken those of the enemy’s infantry who had not

fallen began to save themselves by flight.^ garibaldi gave

word to fire upon the cavalry
;

^d this was dene with

(fisastrous ^ect.

At this juncture a brave officer of Baer’s troop %pjfeared

with a few of hiis men. He had been disgusted at the

cowardice of his general, and persuaded some of the-
• 5
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'tagitives to turn their horsefe and rej^m

they came, daJied through the opposing ranko,

],p at the side of their friends, throwing the memy into

fresh confusion by their unexpected arrival and the sudden-

ness of the exploit But Gomez’s men were brive, and e .

check gave them renewed Xhey retreated a ew

yards, dismounted, and to tho number of six, hundred

encircled the gallant band. * The plain was strewed with

dead, and the fi^ht becaiA',> wild and furious.

Italian trumpeter, only fifteen years old, v^s Pierced by a

lance. ‘Away flew his trumpet, out came his knife, an

• springing on the>ncer, he plunged it in Ms side, and they

fell together. After the fight .the two -bodies were found

clasped in deadly embrace. The lad was covered with

w,punds, and the lamcer had in^his thigh the deep mark 4ii

his assailants thrust.
, . i i

The. combat had nearly exhausted both sides, an ,

moreover, the light began to fail. Th6 enemy remained

numerically strongest, but they had suffered terribly by

the effective firing of the Italians. Garibaldi ordered a

retreat; but it was a deliberate movement. “In retreat-

in®' ” he said, “ we wiU not leave, I hope, a single wounded

comrade on the field.” The enthusiasm and confidence lie

inspired by every word he spoke were unbounded. a m y

and steadily, fighting^as they receded, they began tkeir re-

treat. There was scarcely one who had not been wounded,

save Garibaldi himlelf, although he had been as fully

exposeftt’ao any of his followers.

The enemy could not understand the extraord'.pary spec-

tacle presente<i by this movement. Too exhausted for the

moment to offer serious resistance, they stood watching^the

slow retreat of the Italian Legion, who, bearing with then

such «f tiieir companions as were too gravely hurt to march

withdrew leisurely and in good form, singing as they went

the patriotic songs and hymns of their native country
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Night was casing fast about %hein as they fell back upou

the shelter oHa little copse. Even here the Aiemy disputed

possession with thern, but they were compelled to give

* The retretifc was, however^ only a feint
;

or, if Qaribaldrs

first intention had biien lb, snatch a few hours’ rest, his

unwearyir:^ spiint soon roused him to fresh actioiv The
enemy was between him and Salta

;
and^he was inforTned

1^ sdbuts that the men had ^amounted, and had even

removed their horses’ saddles. In littje more than an hour,

when the bulk of Gomez’s, troops had fallen aslt^p, never

imagining but that t]je Italians were morc^ exhausted than

W^hemselves, Garibgikli formed his men into close column,

stole down upon the enemy, and as the trumpets of the

latter were sounding t*lie alarm, swept through their encam^-

m^nt without the loss of a m^n.

It would have been too rash to attack them on th^ spot,

but Garibaldi did better. He reached a patch of high grass

on the other side, and ordered his men to lie down on the

ground. The enemy, as soon as they had mounted, rode in

pursuit, and when they were within a few yards of the

ambush Garibaldi gave the order to»fire. At least thirty

horsemen fell *to the ground, and the rest, routed a4 last,

fled in disorder.

Now, my 'jhildren,” cried Garibakli, “ I think the time

is come for us t^) and drink.” Skirting the wood, they

hastened to the river, and after qubnching their thirst

marOhed back to Salta. Anzani came forth to gjet^ them,

jveqping fqr joy, and not knowing how to testify his con-

gratulation and relief.
^

He had had his share in the glory of the day^ In the

Jbsence of his companions he had \)een summoned to sur-

render by a second force from Urguisa’s c|mp. “Italians,”

he replied, “do not surrender. Go, or though you are

many, I will annihilate you. So long as I have a companion
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and if I »n alo»e, Ia®A fira iJ the powder

ill the ’attempt to join forces evith Medina, itomust be*

aUow%d that the iriJiiancj at th^ exploit

its rashnesa Medina does'^ot appear to have

rendezvous; or if he.did, he was not m time to rendei

assistance, .or not aware of the danger of his ally.

Garibaldi wrote the following despatch t6 the Commission

of the Italian Legion, at Monte Video

«BEOTHEBS,-The day before yesterday we fought, mthe

plains of San Antonio, within a league and a half of th .

citV the most terrible and the^most glorious of our battles.

The four companies of our Legion, and a score o orse,

who toek refuge under our protection, not only defended

themselves against twelve hundred of the men of Servando

Gomez, but entirely annihilated the enemy’s infantry, which

had assailed them, to the number
^"^"^JXht

The firing commenced at mid-day, and ended at midnight.

Neithee the number of the enemy, their repgated charges,

their mass of cavalry, nor the assault of their infantry could

prevail, although we -had no other shelter /ban a luined

shed, supported by four posts. The Lemon

repulsed the assault df the furious enemy, and every officer

fought Mko one of the soldiers on that memorable c.ay.

Anfani, who had been left at Salta, and whom the enepy

summoned to surrender, replied, with “^^ch m hand, and

his foot op the store powder of the battery, that he would

there die with them ;
although they had assured him that

we we»e all dead pr prisoners.

“We had thirty killed and fifty-three wounded. AU the

officers are wounded except Saccarello the elder, and Travers.,
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“I wouldViot give up my name as one^pf the Italian

Legion for a world of gold.

“ At midnight we returned towards Salta. There wera
about a hundred left lafe and sound. Those wounded but

slightly marShed firsts to d»ive back the enemy Vhen they

became too troublesome.
• “ This aiffair deserves to Be commemorated by a med%L

“ Adieu ! I will write to you. at greater length another

“Gii^skppb Garibaldi."

The return of (garibaldi to Monte Video took jflale about

three months after the close of the Salta struggle, and the

^vent awoke the popular eftthuslasm to the highest pitch of

excitement. The foreign service there joined in the jubila-

tfon : the French Admiral wjote our heTy> a congratulatory

nete from on board his frigate UAfricaner averring that the

skill and intrepidity of that feat of arms wouW have

added lustre to the renowned Grand Army of France, and

bestowing a personal compliment on Garibaldi for the

simplicity and modesty of his narrative, in which praise is

meted out to others when it was mainly due to himself.

Not satisfifjd with having writfen to Garibaldi, the

Admiral wished to pay his compliments in person. He
came on shore at Monte Video, and proceeded to the street

where* GaribaWi resided. The poorest legionary could not

have had a humblei'® abode. The door, without fastenings,

stood open to all by night and by day,*and as our hero

humVously said, “ particularly to th« wind and^th^ rain."

Tho Adm^abs visit was after dark
;
he pushed open the

door, and stumbling against a chair, exclagnad :

—

“^lalloa ! Is it necessary to ri|k one^s life te see you,

Aaribaldi

“ Ho ! wife 1 cried Garibaldi, on hearing the s5un^, and

not recognising the Admiral's voice, “ don^t you hear some

one in the passage ? Bring a light ?

"
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f«And wha^am I to Ugfitl” answered ^ita; don’t

y6u know there are^ not />wo sous in the house to buy a

ccandle with *!
”

«V^y true!” was the philosophic answer. Turning

towards the door, he called to the visitor to cofile in.

The Admiral entered, but fit was too dark for mutual

recognition, and he therefore aAiounced his nairfe.

“Admiral,’* said Garibddi, “Vhen I arranged,. with the

Republic at Monte VidecvJor rations, I o^^iitted to inclut]^

candles. So, as Anita has just said, inasmuch as we have

nottwo^sdus, the house is dark.** Rut I presume you wish

to speak with, rrther than to see, me.’^

On leaving, the old Admiral Svent off ^o the Minister of

War, General Pacheco, and told what he had seen. It

hfippened that th^ decree of the Government was at th:-t

moment lying before him. He at once despatched , a

messenger with a hundred patagons (£20) to Garibaldi’s

residence. The Italian accepted the gift: it would have

been rude to act otherwise ;
but the next morning he w^as

distributing it amongst the widows and children of the dead

soldiers; keeping enough to buy a pound of candles with,

“in case,” as he said’to his wife, “Admiral Lain6 should

pay us another visit.”

He settled down at Monte Video for some time, stead-

fastly refusing all grants of land, or other^^gifts by' which

the necessaries of life so well deserved^ncl so much needed

might have been*secured to h^m. No argument availed, no

remoii^trtoce moved him : and in consequence he was ftften

in penury. He rented a little land and workednt ;
but hie

heart continued hungering for news from home ;
and when-

ever that news came, ^.is heart beat fast with excitement.

The atmosphere of Europe was charged with
.
revolution,

and mor^ especiaily the land of his birth. Sicily, Tuscany,

‘Naples, Lombardy, Piedmont, the Roman States, and

Venetia were all in agitation. There needed no prophet to
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shew what lay iii*thp futui%. Organic political change

became dailf and increasingly^imminent • Every vessel

from Europe brought tidings. Qaribaldi^s thoughts, hi|

hopes, his love turned towards home; and when news came
of the deathsof Gregory XVI. and the accession of Pius IX.

^

his sanguine heart bade ll!i» ^believe that for the land of his

jfathers the hour of deliverance had come. Thus ceaselessly

hoping that the opportunity Of returning might be vouch*

^afecf to tim, in answer to his e«Aest praybr, the exile chafed

and waited. It was in 1847 that Jacp^o Medici, afterwards

a general in the Italian awny, brought him a message from

Mazzini that Itafy needed his assistance.
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CHABTEkR ly.
€

*
*

RETyRNS T(9 ITALY.
^ • •

Italy, what oC the night ?

Ah, child, ’child, it is long !

'

Moonbeam and starbeam and song

Leave it dumb now atid dark
; ,

Y^^t I perceive on the height.

Eastward, ^not now very far,

A song too loud for the lark,

A light too strong for i. star.

a. r —Swinburne;

f
T will be remembered that when Garibaldi fled from

fjurope he belonged to the young Republican party of

Italy, the Giovine Italia. Their sect—for sect it was

—died down ;
the noble enthusiasm of its founders not

receiving the full sympathy and assistance of the maturer

minds of its day. Many of the enthusiasts insensibly fell

into the ranks of moderate Liberalism in liedmont, and

the efforts of those who remained faithful became spasmodic

a.nd powerless. An erpedition from Savoy tp reunite Italy,

for instance, could not be expected cgmmand general

eoncurrence, seeing that Savoy was Italian only by, treaty,

Rlthou^h ijhs inhabitants might reasonably deem themsdves

Italians. But as the" doctrines of Young Italv lost the

power of combining the disaffected, their principles made

way in the Marches and lower Provinces, and the leaveijing

process went on. In the meantime petty disputes arose
'

the old ]g;adicals,^as we may call them, and the new came

into conflict, some acknowledging an element of religious

motive, and others scorning it as only another form of
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slavery. H^ce arose |a weafness in every attempt that

was made to Idvance from opinicjji to action^ but a feeling

was generated in the national mind which promised to ripei^

into union whenever (jfiange of circumstaAce should provide
a common b^is.

* % •

It will be well here to fkp the reader a short sketch of

iiie state f)f Ittfly at this time, yhe Congress of Vienna
adopted a rough and ready ^ay of repairing, so far as

jgossiBle, the eft'ects of Buonapf^fte^s aggressive career. It

aimed at restoring the map of Europe to the form which it

presented at the date of the French Revolution, heedless of

the fact that nearly ^ quarter of a century had elapsed in

•the meantime, ai^d' delibefately refusing the grand oppor-

tunity afforded to it ^of reaping a certain harvest of good
from the results of the great European catastrophe. ^
*Nowhere was this opportunity so fairfy offered as in the

case of Italy. The peninsula had been broken up ijjto ten

several States, most of them contemptible in power and
influence, and several of them foully stained with the crimes

of oppression and dynastic cruelty. Buonaparte had at least

attempted to found a united kingdom of Italy on the basis of

her old and glorious autonomy
;

the unification of the

country in 1^15 would surely have been a lighter t)ffence

against justice in the abstact, and a greater gain to the

entire* Italian •population, than the* bare renewal of the

petty tyrannies ivhi«h had virtually forfeited their title to

exist. -But diplomacy is not^wont to*plsey the part of an
intervening deity, and it was hardly possible 4ha4 Italy

shoiild hsLTQ been dealt with on different principles from

those which were applied to the rest of Europe. The old

Stafes were consequently restored ^^nd it is asweil, for the

Better unc^erstanding of the narrative which is to follow,

fhat we should take a rapid survey of# their a^uil and
relative positions.

. The States of Italy, as defined in the Treaty of Vienna,
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were as follows :—The king(iom of Sfardinia (t/ which Genoa
was attached^, the Lombardo-Venetian kin^om (to which

^was annexed the republic of San Marco), the^kingdom of

Naples and Sicily, the Papal Statep, the republic of San
Marino, ibe principality o/ l^onacQ, the gtund duchy ot
Tuscany, and the duchies o^ dPalma, Modena, and Lucca

;

the^ latter of which was subsequently annexed tc Tuscany.

The State of Sardinia, or fnorc properly of Piedmont, was
of French origin, the KSkg of Burgundy having, in the

year 1000, conferred.the fief of Maurienne, in Savoy, upon
one Bei-oddo, whose successor ^Oddone, by marriage with
Adelaide of Susp<, added thereto a largo portion of Piedmont.
Oddone was the fourth of the line who had held the title o2

Count of Savoy. His descendants long continued to deem

.

tljemselves rather Frenchmen than Italians; and they

reckoned amongst their possessions Geneva and Vaud, in

whatris now Switzerland,. Bourg en Bresse, Bugez and
Valromey, now constituting the French department of Ain.

Circumstances, however, led them to cede these provinces

one by one, and to extend their sway southwards; but it

was not until within the last few years that Savoy itself

reverted to France. No century passed without a substan-

tial addition to the territories of this State
;
of which we

need only mention a few instances. In 1386 Nice volun-

tarily accepted the svJ*ay of Amadeo the Sev 3nth. Ifi 1720
the acquisition of the island of Sardinia gave its

,
name to

the entire kingdcftn, as the conquest of England had given a
new f/ile^»to William of Normandy. In 1816—a ndiable

violation of principle on the part of the Congrest of Vienne-

—the Republic of Genoa was delivered over to the King of

Sardinia.r
^

Sardinia was perhaps the best governed of the lar^e

ItaliaSii States, bi>t the influences set a-going by the Frencn
Revolution, and the unscrupulous severity of Austrians

suzerainty operated very strongly upon her citizens. In .
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1820 the Lilleral partj^ demaifded from the government a

policy of refolm. The King, Charles Felix, was absent, but

his cousin, t/hlirles Albert, temporised with the memorialists^

and at least suffered ^em to conclude that he was favour-

ably mclinec?to their demajids^ But the King's»reply was
stern and uncompromising. • ^ An Austrian force occupied

Alessandrft,, the*strongest tBwn of .Piedmont, and Austrian

influence^ was supreme, ff'he* leading rtmonstrants ‘were

Ij^nistied
; amonigst them Cesai^ Balbo, who in his exile

wrote a book, entitled Le Speranze Italia (“The Hopes of

Italy in which^he designated tlie King of Sardinm as the

future chief offfti Italian Confederation.
^

• Lombardy and Venice ,—»As a« result of the wars ende(M5y“
the treaty of Utrecht^ in 1713, the Duchies of Milan and

Mantua, then united under the name of^ Lombardy, pas^pd

u*der the rule of Austria. In 1796 Napoleon, who had

previously induced the Republic of Venice to annex herself

to France, ceded that country to the Emperor Fraitcis II.,

as the price of the latter’s non-interference with the French

invasion of the peninsula. After the battle of Austerlitz

Venice was restored to Italy, but the prestige of Austria in

1815 sufficed^ to confirm her in rtie possession of both

provinces, in spite of the boasted restitution of the ifiap of

Europe.

The Lombai^o- Venetian kingdom Vas ruled by Austria

with a rod of iroiif; but, though the efforts of patriotism

were moi:e desperate and hqpeless here •than in any other

par? of Italy, the inhabitants did not^ submit quietlj^to the

hafied yok%. Always vigorously repressed, demands for

reform and incipient insurrection mani|es(ed themselves

agatn and again. Here also Mazzipj’s doctrines and exhorta-

tions penetrated and bore fruit
;
but it was not until during

the War of Italian Independence, waged in 1848 Ify Charles

Albert against the foreign oppressors, that events specially

demanding our notice occurred in Lombardy and Venice.
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Naples and Sicily.-Thk two ('Sicilies, imprising the

island of Sicify, and the fpot and ankle of tl^i peninsula, as

far north as the States of the Church, were united in one

kingdgm, in 1745, ’ under Charles, of Spain. In 181..^

Ent^land .interfered, to avert a, revolution in'Sicily against

Fe^inand, and guaranteed the constitutional independence

of the island. But Ferdinand soon forgot the oath whi61i

he had taken to respect the covenant imposed upon him,

and England sudered her ^arantee to become a deadlettv-

From being the most influential portion of the United

Kin-^doim Sicily had fallen to a subservient position, and

thus° internal disaster and disaflectim were added to the

“riStional animosity against Austria, -^vliose yoke was, u

anything, more galling in the south tl^an in the north. Ihe

rule of Ferdinand was corrupt and cruel in the extreme,

and Sicily experienced the full bitterness of his oppressior..

The Papal States.—The temporal power of the Popes

may be dated from the conferment of the Duchy of Rome

upon Stephen II. by Charlemagne. Subsequent bequests

and conquests increased the dominions of the Church, until

they extended from the Adriatic to the western Mediter-

ranean, and from Naples to Tuscany, ^
i •

Th^ overwhelming influence of the Roman Church in

Italy is, undoubtedly, the key-note of the country s dis-

organisation throughbut the Middle and Modern Agea

The imperium in imperio was utterly incompatible with

stron" or united" national institutions. As the. power of

Rome -increased, the, independence of civil government

gradually diminished. It'has ever been the policy of ecc’.esi-

Ltical Rome to “divide and rule;” and the quarrels of

Italian States were foi^nted rather than appeased by the

intervention of the Popes.
, j

Th^ nfinisters '-'and administrators of the Pontifical do-

minions were naturally all cardinals and priests ;
a circum-

stance which tended directly to produce that incredible
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corruption of the Chfiroh whick has been the most glaring

scandal of CU'istendom. • These are facts, t$ the truth of

which eventllDman Catholic hisforians, writing candidly
and dispassionately, have not been able to demur. A-t no*

:>time was thg administrative corruption of Rome* more
aggravated than during tffe pontificate of Gre*gory the

Sixteenth, ^he psedecessor Tius the Ninth. Tho extor-

tion, cruelty, and immorality of Gregory p.nd his tools %ot
only QKce«ded in themselves th^ crimes of Austrian and
ISfeapolitan oppr^sion, but they added, as it were, a sanc-

tion and encouragement to^the almos*t ^universal Jyranny
under which Italy^gro^ned.

,
The accession of Pius in ^1846^ to a certffin extent

through this dark reign of cruelty and impiety, feeding tho

minds of Italians with bright hopes of an amelioration of

I their hapless lot, and contrib\fting largely to tho formation

of that moderate Liberal party which became hereafter

necessary to add solidity to the less stable Radicals^' But
in the meantime the Papal States were, under Gregory, the

most lamentably misgoverned in the whole peninsula.

“In the Roman States, every sentiment of patriotism,

every desire for the public good, ever^ glimmering of moral

rectitude was •extinct, if such had ever existed, ^ the

sensual, grasping, cowardly priesthood who held the reins

of adn>inistrati(yi. The well-known J^ply of Pope Gregory
XYI. to any remark on the impoverished state of the

treasury, and the enormous debt of twenty yiillions of dollars

withsftwhich he had saddled thd country :
‘ My sucjjessor will

look to tha^,’ might be taken as the device of all surround-

ing or depending on him. Railways, scientific congressc^s,

and Jnfant asylums were systematically cffpdsed ; the laws

against the freedom of the press rendtired still more stringent

;

lleresy ancf political offences no less y^g^rously punished.

Bands of robbers were known to purchjise the connivance of

the military authorities charged with^ their repression. It
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" required but money to secui* immiwii^^ from any violation

of the criminal^ laws, or to obtain a favourable judgment in

any of the civil tribunal. Places of resi|n»bility and

^rustj and titles of nobility, to which capacity, integrity, and

years of faithful service had been theWiginal gualilications, '

were bought and sold with urib’ushing effrontery, or else

became the wages of dishon&fy and intrigue.
^
The gro^s

irarfiorality of thfj clergy"scarce sought concealment or feared

detection. Commerce was hampered by the nionopohes

enjoyed by private individuals, or the fmbecility of tile

ministei^s,, many of whom, ignorant of geography and the

llrst principles of trade, passed measures diametrically

—^ppsed to the ‘development of the industrial resources of

the country. The post-office had become a vehicle for

ascertaining the sentiments of private' persons ;
the boasted

secrecy of the coMessional v«as made subservient to the i

same end. Everywhere tyranny, fraud, corruption ;
vice

rampaqt ;
morality sunk immeasurably low

;
truth a myth ;

religion bartered for grovelling superstition or else totally

discarded—such is the summing up of this dreary catalogue

of wretchedness and misrule.

Ttiscany.—The Grand Duchy of Tuscany embraces the

old republics of Florence, Pisa, and Siena. Lucca, assigned

in 1815 to Charles Louis of Bourbon, in lieu of his rightful

inheritance of Parma^ which had been grafted to Maria

Louisa (the wife of Napoleon), reverted to^Tuscany on the

death of the ex-Empress in 1847, when Charles resumed

the Duchy of Parma. Tuscany received an admirable«3on-

stitution from Leopold, son of Maria Theresa, -^hose code

of laws formed the basis of civil and religious liberties in

the duchv down to its absorption, a few years ago, in. the

Italian kingdom. But «Be curse of Italian misrule did n^

escape, th}^ compa^tively fortunate State. Leopold’s grandi

son, Leopold II., who married the sister of Ferdinand of

Naples, copied the example of his brother-in-law, and did
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not scruple to set at*niught tie institutions of his grand-

'

father. Nevertheless, fn the earlier portion of his reign

Tuscany |ell governed, and formed the only ‘powerful

bulwark in Italy against the encroachments of Rome
; and*

for a long pe^^od Florehce, the capital, deserved to bd called

the freest and most liberal ^fty in Italy.

.^Farma.—The JDuchy of .^^aVma came into the possession

of th6 Bourbons in 1731^' and coVitinuod to be held* by
them,»with the exception of the period during which it was
^verned by the**Empress Maria Louisa, until 1859. “The
fortunes of Parma,"’ writes Mr. Grettoh,“‘ had varied (from
the year 1815) %itjj the tastes and dispositions of the

^vourites who successively^ swayed the fadile mind ofj|ihrt*r

widow of Napoleon. In the' history of her amours lies the

clue to the history of •her reign. Splendid and munificent

under Neipperg
;
grasping aAd parsimortious when Wefk-

lein held the ascendancy
;
oppressive and inquisitorial while

Mistrali occupied her affections—the acme of misgovern-

ment was finally reached by the elevation of the Count cle

Bombelles, an Austrian diplomatist, to the post so many
had previously enjoyed. First grand major-domo, then

inspector of military affairs, lastly Chief President of the

Privy Counci?— an office he had himself createc^— the

whole control of the State was vested in his hands. The
ministers, fron^ fear of being displ%:;ed, were content to

transform themselve^ into mere instruments of his will

;

every description of injustice, extortion^ aijd political rigour

was <i.permitted or enforced
; hnd as a last refijiement of

tyranny, tljjfe privilege of claiming an audience from the

Duchess was abolished, so that no channel remained whereby

her subjects could address their supplications ind complaints

their sovereign.” Under such* circumstances, it was

tilatural that Parma should be regarded little gls^ than

in Austrian province.

In Modena, also, the influence of Austria and Rome was
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'predominant ;
and the apostks of lihisrlTy met ^th no mercy

at the hands mf Francesco and bits son. The attempted

revolt of’ 1831 commenced by movements the Eoman

States and in Modenfi, which were suppressefl by Austrian

troops With ruthless severity.

The Republic of San Marino,’©n the northern frontier of

the Papal States, and the Pfiijcipality of .Monapo, on the

Sardinian coast between Nic^ an'^ Genoa, are of no political

importance. Numbering r spectively about seven-thoMsand

•and five thousand inhabitants, their insignificance has pro-

tected them from most of the convulsions which have dis-

tracted the remainder of Italy. ^
“

_^gch were the' divisions into vrhich Italy was cut up, and^

the disjoined miserable conditions the ditferent States had

fallen into. But the leaven of Freedom was working in the

miMs of many, and'deliverance-vas nearer than any expected.

A basis for common action was found in the universal

hatred' ^f Austrian arrogance, and in the ever-increasing

popular resentment against Austrian oppression. As has

been shewn, the Treaty of Vienna had made Austria the

sole arbiter in the internal discords of Italy
;
but the trust

fell into hands little fit,.to be invested with arbitrary power.

With ^1 the far-inherited duplicity of the Asiatic, and all

the dogged obstinacy of the Teuton, no power was less

qualified to determine controversies arising in a land of

traditionary intellectual acuteness. The pride of the land

of song and litera^ g^ory, the prejudice and jealousy of the

Imperial City, which since its great decline had become,,>he

shrine 'of (Shristendom, could excite no other emotion in the

guardian State than that of violent antagonism, whenever

the least breath o£ excitement stirred the pulse of Italy.,.

' No stranger could head the breaches of Italy. She must,

be her deliverer, and the process of such deliverance

involves, in nations or individuals, a terrible prelude of

suffering and convulsion. Shut out from the correcting
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influence of free an^ fknk inWconrse with others by herown senaitive^ride. as tnuch as by the selfi^i combination
of the GraatJPowers of Europe*, she had to acquire the
ardUwmd necessary for her salvation by the bitterness of

internal dissgnsion and disunion. By her own temporary
disunion only could the oeipmon basis of her new life be
reached.

The changes which occuiyed in France during the Revolu-
tion of 1880 included the virtual Abrogation of the Treaty of
lenna. The iTench again claimed a position among the

Great Powers
; and eager, to resume’ their traditionary

attitude toward i5ftistfia, occupied Ancdna at the invitation
^f the Pope, an important city on the A*driatic, of
influence in the Marches. Austria at the same time held
the Legations. Botlf abandoned their position in 1838,

• much to the relief of all Ifalian patriots. The faithful
champions of Young Italy had in the meantime been
indefatigable. They had laboured effectually in the
South and in Sicily, to the alarm of the King of Naples

;

but the parental condition of Rome was not invoked, and of
course Prance aiid Austria did not interfere. The Pope, •

lulled by the absence of complaint,# determined to pay a
visit to the sduthem Provinces, and the' usual rejoicings,

. illuminations, and flattery took place. . But the emissaries
of the Giovina had likewise bean travelling over the
same ground. ^Thqge came back with assurances that
Naples and Sicily were ripe for revolt,•and they urged the
inhai)itants of the Romagna *and the Marches ^ cast in
their loj; wj^h them. The news of these intrigues disturbed
the authorities at Rome, and a messenger was despatched
fron^ Bologna to ascertain the condition**of‘Naples, who
confirmed the evil tidings. Mazzinf Lid his friends *had suc-
c^eded in bbtaining the adhesion of maryr sons pf «oble
families, and these were soon proscribed, and fled from place
to place until they finally took refuge in France or Switzer-

6
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land.. Guerilla warfare sffrang uf) throughout Southern
Italy. An hofiourable and gallant youth, Munatori, collected

^about him a number 'of t&ose who had beenlr«expected to

be proscribed
;

they were attacked by a oody of Papal
Garbineefs, who captured their chiefand shot him.

The agitation of the couij^tiiy produced what may be
described as a Liberal party order. These agreed with
the Young Italy party in •ascipbing the sufferings of the
people to the Atfstrian rifle, but endeavoured to shew that

patriotism and religion did not demand v^iolent measures.
But the^ more ardent spirits^ laughed at these counsels.

Their patience was utterly exhausted^ and not unnaturally.
* rule of Pope Gregory wa^ abominable. That of the
King of. Naples was but little better. Austria held the

• l^mbardo-Venetian Provinces, oppressing her immediate
subjects, and lordTing it over uhe whole peninsula. Tuscany
was fairly ruled, and Piedmont, under Charles Albert, was
progressing, but until all Italy could be united it seemed
vain to hope for freedom. The patriots therefore continued
their plots, labouring incessantly to light the flame of a
general insurrection.

In 1844 th'eir hopes seemed to be near fulfilment. The
popujar excitement spread throughout the owo Sicilies and
the Homan States, The whole of the Italian Governments
were on the ’vyatch, and each supplied the pthers with such
information as could be gained. The principal European^
States, everywhere in dread of civil commotion, bound them-
selves to render aid, even to the extent of intercopting
the correspondence entrusted to them as public carriers.

Austria, being in the greatest danger, and dreading lest

even a^ spart of insurrection should fall within her own
dominions, and create a conflagration a hundredfold more
dreadful than aji Italian -Revolution, set her police actively
to work. France kept jealous guard over the refugees.
Even England opened their letters I To talk of moral suasion
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and the inherent for^e of ilon-resistance sounded like amockery m the ears of i^e Italian patriots. The conspirators
formed, ir^ eW town from RRme to Bologna, bodies ofmen ready tJ take arms and try the. issue. Down in the
Calabrias tjjere existed men desperate enough for any
attempt, and m Parma, &nd Tuscany sufficient popular
|xcitemeiy; wa.<i maintaiiiW*to hinder their Governments
rom rendering much ser\ifce to the oppr^ssora Outbteaks
occurred»here and there, and coAsiderablo slaughter ensued.
The moderate flarty now grew more imperative, and issued
at last a manifesto, which,.after recapitulating wrongs
and present oppres^ons, concluded by demanding : 1. An

^amnesty to all jiolitical .offenders, from* 1821 untiL^hat
date. 2. The concession of equitable civil and criminal
codes, parliamentary government, trial by jury, the

,
aboHtion of confiscation aiM death fot political offen'ces.
3. The relinquishment by the Holy Office of the In-
quisition of control over laymen. 4. That politicJ trials
should be referred to the ordinary tribunala 5. That
municipal bodies should be elected by the people.
«. That no clergy should have any civil, militaiy, or
judicial dignity or employment 7. .That public instruction,
except on religion, should be in lay handa 8. That.foreign
troops should be disbanded, and. a Civic Guard estab-
lished, and t^at the government^ should enter upon a
course of sociaj refprm in harmony with the age, and after
the example of the freest Europeait Statea “ We will
replace our sword in the scabbard,” declarecUthe memo-
rialists, ‘^and become tranquil and obedient subjects of the
Pope the moment he guarantees by the Great Powers these
jusj; concessions.” •• •

This political programme was of course rejected*.

Then Came fresh severities and suferinga « Military
commissions were issued, men of wealth and character were
sent to the galleys for no other crime than acquaintance
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with the absent leaders ;

the/^ress *put under more rigid

censorship j
biit the issue turned in favour of the subject

and against the goverhinent in the minds of nllocandid a,nd

reasombJe men both- in Italy and elsewhere.^' The Italian

despots, apd the intolerant Austrian government, could not

endure the free expression of ^opinion in any part of the

peninsula, and they took opportunity of suppree-

sing it. Mazzini, Gioberti, Ces^e Balbo, and many other

writers of independence arid ability, had been banished soon

after the restoration. But books continued to appear that

had incsepsing influence; books of moderate tone, but

reviewing the crisis "most searchingly. eiijilaining the pre

scriftive rights of the Italian to Italy, and reciting th^

perfidy and corruption of the Austrian Court This was a

novel method, and possible only in Piedmont The hopes of

independence gradually acquired a vigour that could not be

repressed by policemen and dungeons, even had such means

been tried. They could not be tried in Piedmont, for King

Charles Albert was “ every inch a king,” and consciously an

equal among princes, as the writers of those books knew and

said. Austrian journals replied by depreciatory reviews and

sneers at the saucy littlo house of Savoy.

Then the Emperor bethought him of another way. He

resorted to fiscal vengeance, and enacted a prohibitory duty

on the wine produce c£ Sardinia. Charles .Edward met it

adroitly. There had been a question cn the salt duties, in

which reason andi poSicy put Austria out of the field, and

in a State ,
paper the King narrated the facts, and in r^er-

ence to the wine tariff ended his criticism thus :
‘ Upoii

these grounds Austria has adopted the measure by way

of reprised.”

Reprisal! That was the word. The spirited resistanct’

had roused bothfitaly and Austria. Reprisal! Are wfl

equal! Yes, said Piedmont, at least I am as good as you,

who arO only the conservator of despotism and of the corrupt
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government of Italian -States.' The leaven worked won-
drously, v|e shall sle by-anc^-by. Rome* under Pope
Gregory, perasted in believing that repression meanly

^
governing, and oppression preserving’; but on the, 1st of
June 1846, *fter a short yiness, God called that pontiff
to the judgment-seat abolt* .which he had once bearded
Wlcholas of Russia, when |?ie latter had dared to que^ion
his right ^ parcel out the* earthy and its people. And the
l^d nad a brief^eace.

^ '

The death of a Pope is not like the, death of a king. It
is a break in historic continuity. A hundred things might
happen before a ne\^ Vicegerent of God cpuld be selected.

I'he strifes and struggles of human ambition, veiled imder
ecdesiastical titles and ideas, must have their little day,
and in this case it included some sixteeij of earth^s revqju-

* tk)ns. Gizzi, the popular favourite, was set aside by the
conclave. The man was too good. A weak, plausibly, and
obscure person, Mastai Ferretti, was preferred, and* he
took the designation of Pius IX. Men waited hopefully.

Nothing could be worse than that which had been endured.
Pio Nono^s first act, the appointment of a provisional Com-
mission of Consultation, and his givihg of alms, his ordering
of weekly audiences, and the end of political inquil^ition,

indicated a regime of gentleness and justice. “ As wretched-
ness makes the®smallest gifts seem ^eat, so the subjects of

the Pope opened th<flr eyes at these twinklings of light as

to the dawn of brighter destinies. They cheered themselves
by gazing on the tranquil and majest.ic countenftnce pf the

Pontiff
;

tlfty commented with eager care on every amiable

and noble word that was said to have issuq^ fipm his mouth.

The;f magnified every act of cleii^^ncy, of charity, or of

jnstice
; aiyl when some of his household or court reported

(for the Pope^s court is full of gossip) that flPius IXf tffought

of conceding a general amnesty for political offences, th6

h<^arts long saddened opened to joy.” The popular* mind,
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content with spiall things, hoped to kn the Pope to itself

;

and some politicians attached themselves to t^e idea that it

was practicable to bring about harmony betwe m Papacy

and freedom, priesthood and laity ;
forgetting that the Pope

had beenh Cardinal, and that cthe Sacred OoJege was too

powerful to be set aside with iiyanity.

^ On the 16th of July, howeverj, one month aftei the Pope s

election, his amnesty was published ;
and when the mtelli-

eence had flown through Rome, and the c'^nciliatory edic

had been perused, it seemed as though a ray from the love

of God fiafl unexpectedly descended upon ,the Eternal C y.

all- m«MrU.d; -Ku. IX., tk*

from” mouth to mouth, as ehch inan embiaced his brother

the torches blazed in thousands; the people shouted

him. He appeared, they prostrated themselves, and rec

his blessing in devout silence. These solemnities o o
_

gratitsde spread to the utmost borders of the States; the

Ltelligence flew over Europe and across the seas.

Garibaldi in his exile heard the

zini lost no time in conveying to him. With all

ingenuousness of his nature, and the

coktry, he believed in the dawnibg of an era of 1^7^
Italy ‘ He resolved to second the generous resolutions of

the Pope by ofiering him his sword, and also the servmes of

£ compaions in arms. He had no insuperable antipathy

to the Pope, and he reverenced religio ,
au

„ j
tones of liberty’s call rang, *he echo of his

J
come ir’ Tt was in this sense that American troubles lad

enfisted his service ;
that ended, the claim of the* “o^her-

Italy-^fts irresistible; and especially if the of

his heart could be indulged by serving under a Messian of

Iccepted the hopeful tidings.

friXSueved that, after all, a Pope was to be the sublime

emancipator. They wrote to the Nuncio, beggmg the
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transmission of the Sei^ifes of *fchemselves and the Italian

Legion in the cause tMey had at heart. Tor ‘they had
heard that thd± cause was in jeopardy from the hostility of
the Pope’s ani^gonists^ and that His Holiness must have*
recourse to war.

,

*

Their letter ran thus :—% \
•“Most Illustrious and Y^noured Seigneur,—From the

moment the news came of.*the* accession t>f the Sovereign
Pontiff Pius IX.

^
who has granted the amnesty to poor out-

laws, our attention and interest have followed the radiance
which the Supreme Head of the Church has sh^d^on the
course of liberty ?in^ glory. The coAmendations echoed
&om beyond the s^ with wjiichJtaly rapturously welcomed
the convocation of deputies and the sagacious concession to
the press, the institution of the Civic Guard, the impulse
irgparted to popular educatiofi and to iifdustry, and many
other acts for improving the welfare of the poorer classes,

in the forming of the new administration—the wHp^e, in

fact, convinced us that there had come out from our country

the man who comprehended the necessities of the age, in

accordance with the precepts of our sacred religion, ever

new and ever immortal ; who, without lessening their

authority, coulff apply them to the exigencies of our times

;

and although these benefits have no effect upon ourselves,

we have yet followed with our plaudits and our wishes the

general concert ^f Italy and Christendom. But again, we
are apprised of the sacrilegious crime of*a faction maintained

and^^omented by strangers—not yet tired, aftei^ so long a

tipag, of reiiding our poor country—to reverse the sheeted

order of existing arrangements. Our feeble tribute of •

enthusiastic admiration imposes a gmnd duty*upon^ us.

/ “ We, the undersigned, most illustrious and honoured

Kighness, are men animg||ttl(p||hj^;^^|ifl^ spiilit «which

caused our exile, who tooK^^ro^at M^tAY|i^^d||^g[[|
cOmbmea^feine^ndreda xif^apparently just cause, and
Wathur Pw CJar«e»»
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our compatriots, who came Hither tJ escape troubles in their
• own country. * During the five yeab of the siege all of us
^ave given many proofs of courage and resigiiation, and,
thanks to Providence and the ancient spirit*- which warms
our Italian blood, our Legion hjis distinguirhed itself on
several occasions, taking advaivJye of every opportunity '

«o that without vanity^ we, irfAhe path of honour, have
surpassed all rivais in any othercorpa

are accepted by
His Holiness, it is useless to ofier the assurance that they
will be i<?r ever consecrated to the service of their country
and the Church. / ^

^

“We shall deem ourselves fortunate in,poming to aid th''
work of redemption of Pius IX-we and our companions
in whose name we speak, and who are willing to give their
blood. ^

“If your illustrious and honoured Highness thinks that
our offer would be acceptable to the Sovereign Pontiff, will
you place it at the foot of his throne.

“It IS not the childish pretension that our service isnece^ry which makes this offer. We veiy well know that
the throne of St. Peter.rests on foundations which need not
humaiv succour, nor will by men be shaken, and that also
the new order counts on many defenders who will repel
with vigour the unjujt aggressions of itsaenemies.- The
work must be given, a part to the gocd apd a part to the
8trc«g, and we ask the honour of being reckoned among the

“Meanwhile, we acknowledge the hand of Providence in
preserving His Holiness from the machinations of the Tristiand offer^our ardent prayers that, he may have many yoars
for the good of Christendom and Itajy.

“W« BOW en^, asking
,
yd^if illustrious and honourec.

#flines8 to pardon the trouble we cause, and to accept
.

e proffer of the esteem and profound respect of the
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Holiness.
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of *your molt illustrious and honoured
“G. Garibaldi.

“Leo Anzani.”
To this comAiunicationl neither the Nuncio nor the Pope*

made any repjy, direct or|ndirect. The intelligepce*which
followed revealed the disWinted hopes of the Italians,
a»d the frUnds came to thtWsolution of returning to Italy,
with as many of the LegiA as were willing to accompany
them,*80 as to join in the struggle where nrms had already
b^n taken up, or to stimulate it in such places as had
hitherto remained dormant. But amongst the \\(lmle com-
pany there was n8t 9 sou wherewith td defray the cost of
%avelling. •

The Government of Monte Video could not be expected
to lose with a good grace so useful an instrument as Gari-
baldi had proved. Remembr&nce of the'past and hope for
the future prompted them to put every impediment they
reasonably could in his way. The merchants in the port
had come to learn the potency of his name and character,
ind had depended on his help when commercial affronts
md damage raised quarrels between them and the native
traders, and they naturally sought «to deter him from his
cherished projects. He became fretful, exclaiming,."We
sh^l arrive too late ; there will be nothing left for us to

. do, and complained of the obstaclesand delay.

A subscripticai was set on foot among those who hstd
means, which went on ver;j w’ell dhtil the jealousy or.

tredthery of some in the Legion vented itself in traducing
tbe.character and motives of their leader, and urging his
followers to abstain from joining a venture so perilous and

*

impracticable that it must end in dqpth at the executioner’s
jfends. This proceeding winnowed away the faint-hearted
TO the number of eighty-five, and when the»hour of departure
arrived they were still further decreased to nine-and-twenty
staunch and valiant fellows, almost all of whom had been
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present on the plain of San Antonio. A few natives joined,

and among thfem Garibaldi’s negro Aguyar, whose untimely

death in the siege of Rome subsequently grieVed him so

*much. A Genoese merchant adv^nqed the ^eater part of

the fund^ and the Government pf Monte Video supplied

two cannon and eight hundred iskets, which was really all

it could affor^.
^

,

Tne little band left Monte video on the 27th March

1848, but now, even at the last moment, without ""great

difficulty. The captain of the ship they had arranged to

sail in adi)pted every method in his power to increase the

expenses, and did so beyond the meaii!L sb hardly collected.

Eatb>er than be foiled, the brave fellows sold their clothings

even to their shirts, to satisfy his rapacity, some of them

having to lie in bed on the passage for want of clothing to

cover them.

After crossing the equator and sailing in the open sea,

through 400 miles of north latitude, whilst Garibaldi was

passing the time in an amusement common to Atlantic

voyagers, that of harpooning dolphins, suddenly a cry of

fire startled the crew. One of the men engaged in getting

out and distributing the rations had the imprudence to

draw the brandy with a lighted candle in his hand, and the

running stream of spirit was ignited. He lost his presence

of mind, and rushed eabout crying, “Fire;” leaving the

lighted fluid flowing, until that part of the hold had become

literally a lake cf fire—separated from the powder-room

only by a <5vooden partition not an inch thick. Anzani,

too, had heard the. cry, where he lay in his hamjtnock, sick

• of a consumption. He, like Garibaldi, was collected enough

to rush ip the spot, an^ was fortunately able to assist the

leader, who extinguished the flame. \

The^voyagers crossed the Atlantic in safety, and passed

through the Straits of Gibraltar, taking what is known ^
the Marseilles route, though they were bound for Nice.
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The Sardinian Consul at Palo, where the ship anchored at,
had an interview with Gferibaldi, ^nd explain4d the course
of events as they had happened during the last few months,
not only in Eifrope genially, but particularly in Milan!
Naples, and Sicily. 1

^ ,

*

The Pope had diaappoi^^, all the expectations of the
•• public. He»had Shewn hin!|SBlf the. feeble vacillating tool

of the^cclesiastical party, and ill his weakness had offen3ed
Aystna, as well,as disgusted all Italy. 'Piedmont had
granted a constitution which was likejy to work, and her
king was maintaining at leastdiis defensive attituda towards
his antagonist. I'he Lombardo-Venetian province, the
ct^ital of which is*Milan, had risen. Sicily had been.the
swne of a terrible explosion. The Neapolitan king had
violated the ancient constitution beyond the endurance of
the Sicilians, and dreadful results had followed. France
had sent Louis Philippe after Charles X., and procl^med
itself Republican*

^

But Garibaldi heard with most interest the intelligence
from the North of Italy; how that Charles Albert had
granted the constitution containing great financial reforms,
extending the franchise so. as to indude municipal repre-
sentation, establishing a Volunteer Civic Guard, »with
government arms and at government charge, providing an
(increase' of ministers, suppressing the separate Sardinian
Ministry, and esteblidiing the identification of that island
with the mainland, with othpr like iheosurea He also
hear^ the full particulars of the “five days” of Milan, the
fainthearted, which at last had tum^ upon Austria^ and
he was rejoiced.

Mareover, the Consul told him t^t he*ha<I seen Italian

vffesels.pasg, flying the tri-colour flag. This circumstance
determined Garibaldi’s course. He saw* that the* most
powerful popular sentiment was the thirst for national
independence

; that men of wealth and learning could shed
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their blood in that cause, and that their names and mart^

dom were already sung by the w^d mountaineer and the

industrious peasant.' He saw that while granted

'reforms, they were accepted from' the Alps tb Sicily, not as

for Piedmont, or Sardinia, or Tuscany, or Parma, but as for

Italy He saw that all reforf^ls brought kings and peoples

nearer to each other, and ma^ all seek for the complete

union of Italiano princes and plovinces. Then he foresaw,

also, an Italy somnited, able to meet Austria in tfte Md, m
the senate, in the diplomatic world, and to answer for he^

self ev^rywhera ‘He went on board again. He hauled

down the Monte Videan flag, under wnicti he had come so

far towards home, and out,of a bed-sheet, a red scarf, ari

some ^een facings of their worn-out uniforms, he made a

tricolour flag and hoisted it. His sanguine spirit rushed

oiflike a torrent to conclusions yet remote, but which bis'

clear vision saw distinctly to be near. With the truthfulnera

of a ciiild, as well as the heart of a hero, he heard and acted.

In three months from leaving Monte Video the vessel

came in sight of Nice. They were boarded by the harbour

people, and Garibaldi was recognised. There had been some

anxious discussions among the .exiles on board as to the

prudence of landing at all, and especially of the landing of

their leader, who was under sentence of death. He did not

hesitate, and if he had it would have been useless. His

name was reported from one to the other, and in a few hours

half the inhabitants had flocked down to force upon the

exiles, first-their joyful exclamations, and secondly a hearty

welcome. This welcome touched the hearts, the-hospimli^'y

• comforted the bodies and spirits of the long-banished

Italians 5
and when it knowi^ that the motive of «heir

return was a desire to render such service as the cause ct

Italian isdependcnce could accept at their hands, volunteers

flocked in from all the districts for enrolment.

This ardour exceeded Garibaldi’s wishes. He had a
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^tural and sincere fdSth in merf, and a most delicate senseof honour. The Kmg Piedmont having conceded thedemands of 4he moderate'party, arfd shewn a disposition tobmd in sympatfiy the ItaVian peoples, had a claim on him*
that he woul^ recognise. \ Some might like revolutifin for

subiW^ to it as an evil to be en-
• SO and see the king,
and offer him his services 'ke had believe^in Pio Non«^d^en .iecei^ed, but why should he not trust some one elsel
^sides, he had determined on exciting an insurrection in
Reggio, and on coming founjl that not tmly had it begun
but the king was Ae^source of its inspiration.

* *

.Our hero might have spaced himself the Visit to Charles
Albert, although the feeling' which prompted it did*him
honour

; and it is dueto him that this loyal offer of service
•to the King of Piedmont shouM be borne*in mind. Ohailes
Albert did not appreciate Garibaldi or his services, and the
General came to have exactly the same sentiments towards
the king. The Pope would not have him, and now the
king would not have him.

^

It appears that the interview had deeply annoyed the
visitor. The manner of t^je king wjis bad: his treatment
worse. He halfl referred the matter to Ricci, the Minister
of War, who, after a few day;s’ delay, had sent for Garibaldi,

^and advised higi to proceed to Venice, and obtain a few
srnall vessels b^ whi^h he might serve the Venetians as a
privateer, adding, “ I believe that is ycair proper place.” It
was%n answer natural enough'in the mouth of aJVlinister of
War, but jt was no answer from 'a .patriot. Gaftbaldi
determined to go to Milan, for the news had just arrived •

thaUhe Piedmontese army opposed to AuSkrid had met with
Tjpverses, • * •

, The*events at Milan excited the sympathies of liljeml men
all over Europe. There had been a five days’ fight. The
sleepy city had vindicated its honour in the eyes of the
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world. But the fight ha<t had its ^victims. These were

honoured with a public funeral, one of the most sublime and

splendid description. <rhe magnificent interior of the

® Duomo, and the wealth of space before it, hj^d been selected

for the solemnity, and no gran^r place could be found in *

Europe.* The whole interio^p the cathedral was hung

with black; a funeral trophy tn the ce^^tre, bearing cgm-

me.rorative inscgriptionfe ;
a,pr(|fusion of wax-lights and in-

numerable banners; the floor covered with green bai^e; the

throng of people; the colossal organ rolling out its music;

the hundreds of choristers singing patriotic hymns, which

the people outside repeated, making t ie rery edifice vibrate

with human sexitiment; the procession of ecclesiastics; the

mourning relatives, sobbing as they walked; the presence of

the new Provisional Government, the Foreign Consuls, and

the ladies—made up a spectacle and incident never to be

forgotten.

Odtside, in the Piazza before the Duomo, it seemed as if

all Milan were gathered. A pyramid had there also been

raised, with inscriptions, and as the first act of their

existence the National Guard just formed stood round

dressed in black velyet and Tyrolese hats. Every person

wore mourning : every window had a tricolour flag ; every

breast a tricolour riband. The whole scene was pervaded

by a fervid religious ^motion, tempered with a gravity like

that of old Rome in its best days.
^

The cause of all this naturally and deeply moved Garibaldi.

The Lomb|irdo-Venetian territory had had to bear the brunt

of Austria’s aggressiveness. They were not ]^iedmontese,

. nor did they wish to be. Ever since the Treaty of Vienna

they had been deprived of their status through Au^y^ria’s

protection thereby guai’anteed ;
but they would never ^

Austtia^ nor eyen Lombardiaji, but Italians. This w^s

their-solepolitical demand. In the proclamation of grievances

this appears as the central idea, and in asserting this inalien-
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> able right they insisted that, aJthey were not even by that
*

treaty made Austrian, they should have their own National
Guard. Tliey recapitulated a scone of methods of oppression
and occasions *f bad faifc to their hurt, which had ariseif
from the un_just subjugaSon. No sooner had they consti-
tuted their National Guar^ and Provisional Government, or

. lather resolved do so, the cannon of Austria rent
the air, and the sword of tljJ typanttheir hearts. Piedmont
was willed on to aid. The ambition of th^ House of Savoy
ahd Its comparaRve enlightenment, combined to produce a

response
; and Charles Albert took the field with <

05,000 troops against the veteran Radttzky, whife the Pro-
visional Government of Milan directed the*local aid.
On assuming its independence Milan addressed the tope

It had succeeded in it. first efibrt, and at a great expenditure
• of all that patriots and citizens most vahia Pius IX. had
ever since his accession been virtually urging the Italian
people to assert their freedom, and nothing could bd more
natural than that to him should be their first communica-
tion, and nothing more just than the expectation of his
sympathy and benediction.

On the 29th of April ^the famous Allocution, in reply,
waq issued, and from that date the historian may com-
mence his narrative of the decline and fall of the '“Tern-

'

^

poral Power.” To the utter astonishment of Italy, which
had been literMly egged on by the PontiflT, and after having
given a constitution himself, he addiessed the Consistory
thi*

^
“ More |han once, venerable brothers, we have in your

prdkence expressed our abhorrence of the audacity of some

.

wh(j have not hesitated so far to calumniato us, 'and in us

'

^is Apostolic See, as to pretend lllat we have de^iarted in
*

several particulars from the holy institutes of our, prede-
cessors, and even, dreadful to say, from the very doctrine
of the Church herself. Nor are there wanting at this
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rrioment men who ^eak of^us as though we were the chief

author of those public commotions which have recently

token place, not only in Cther pari of Europe^but m Itoly

‘’itself. ^Especially have we heard ftrom the Austrian part of
^

Germany Siat I report is ther^ disseminated among the

We Lt the RoLn Pontiff,loth through various spies

Ihom he has sent, and by other arts, has '

of Itoly to introduce fresh.ch^pges of public affairs. We

have also heard that some enemies of the Cathmic rs'ljgjj®
.

are seizing this opportunity to inflame £he minds of the

Germans with a daMre for revenge, and to alienate them

from the unity of the Holy See.” •

'

His Holiness then recites the concessions to the lai^y

extoHed from Pius VII., and the interference ' tl^®

pean Powers in 1831, when Gregory XVI. promised what

ho^never did nor crer meant Co perform.

He then speaks of the excessive joy exhibited, and men-

tionsW he had to repress it in order to maintain concord

^H?forJves his slanderers, and asserts that own

soldiers h^ no instructions to leave the Pontifical States,

Ind complains that l,e is now called u,^n to wage war

against the Germans (Austrians), and that- he abhors it,

blcau'se his vocation is peace. And, finally, notes that his

own people’s wishes ^re in common with those of other

“'^d here we^cannot but repudiate openly, in the sight

of all natio^is, the private desi^s set forth in pu^c joWs
and pamphlets of certain persons, who ^ that t^

. Roman Pontiff should preside over some new ^
niade ou^ of ail the people of Itoly. Mor^ver, we

ooportumty most earnestly to admonish and exhort the

We of Italy (bemselves, out of our great loVe towa,rdS

Lm, tilt they be m^t diligently on thuir guard against

cuxming schemes of tfeis sort.
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Gaaette on thrSir^^S^”^-
Allocution in the

.re2Z th. f
^ already

. gned
, the following day fiassed off quietly. But oneaccustomed to such things might perceive tha/beneatJi the

^aced at all the gates, which were closed to all egressThis was to prevent the Allocution being published. ^The
corespondent of the English Eaily could not obtaL

On Monday 'the excitement grew. At an early .houranother deputation waited on Pio Nono, to express the pub-
lic discontent at, his Allocution, and to warn him tha/the
refusal to declai^ wa. against Austria would cause him to

GovIT f u t^at a ProvisionalGovAnment would be set up. The Pope would n.t so much
as see th«nk The Post-Office was seized by the populace

tb

** read in the market-placp, whilstt^ Oa^inals were imprisoned in tfeeir ownWsq^. Pios^t o^ers for them to come ft, the palace. The officers

'

refused^ and threatened the bayonet.
On the 2nd of May the Holy Father wrote a further
dress, repeating his determination not to declare war, and

7
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repudiating the acts of his soldiers, appealing to the conces-

sions he had made, and quoting Scri^ure; finally threatening

exercise of the spiritual powe^ with which^heVas en-

trusted* The address was torn felown as -ast as it was

* posted up, and his Holiness virtualJy became a prisoner. A
new Ministry was formed, but it proved to be as national in

its |vmpathies as the former. War was pfoclained against

Austiia, and six^ thousand inej^^under Pamphili were sent

off to co-operate ^ith the Lombardian forces.

,

The determination of Garibaldi and his friends was amaz-

ingly stiengthened by these proceeding's. Pius had said to

a distinguished remonstrant, “You forget. I am an Italian,

I know ;
but I am also Pops!” The story flew through tl?3

country, and people said, “As long as we remain in the

hapds of the Pope we shall never be more than a nation of

buffoons, opera dancers, singers, fiddlers, priests, and slaves.
’

The fctst and loose game that*had been played shewed them

that the Pope desired the humiliation of France and Austria,

and the extinction of Piedmont, only to augment the Homan

Empire, or rather to rebuild under ecclesiastical conditions

that empire which had crumbled and wasted away. And

now we shall trace the Working of this popular commotion

—

not ac an episode in the life of kings or priests, but as the

career of Garibaldi may exhibit its operations.

To the Milan Council, therefore, Garibaldi repaired, on,

hearing of the reverses which they hixd sv stained, and he

received a hearty 'wefcome. The enthusiasm had permeated

every^^clasC Men of the most wealthy families—men of

eyery degree—demanded enrolment, and prompt pursuit.of

the enemy, 'fhq Provisional Government gave to Garibaldi

the rank of General, and, he was appointed to organise IShese

volunteers. The entire country was up. A large compan^!,

of simiW material, had come from Vincenza, and had been

organised at Pavia ;
thus forming a nucleus for larger opera-

'

tions. The young men of Milan who, with four hundred guns.
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A^r"! “f uniforms were ft their service,
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of conscripts raised there for thePiedmontese army was added to the force
It was not fated that Garibaldi should be able to effb/vfmuc in this last struggle of Charles Albert, whose ruin was

the head. What different? results nffght have crowned the
K«io.ontese'’m.d lombard, «ing frankly accepted our hero's assistance, or if the

Tis imp^lo^ty.'^
energetically seconded hi. eifort.

•4

I
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CHAPTER* V.
r t

^
f,

"•

ITALY IN fARMS.

‘‘Thou to9 ,
0 splendour di the sudden sword,

That drove the crews abhorred

From Naples aAd the siren-footed strand,

® Flash from thy Haste’s hand
''

I

* * * *

In the tierce year of. failure and of f^me,

Art thou not yet the same

That wert as lightning swifter than all wings

In the blind face of,Kings ?

When priests took counsel to devise despair,

And princes to forswear,

* She clasped thee, 0, her sword and flag-bearer.

And staff and shield to her,

0 Garibaldi !”

—Swinburne.

%N the summer of 1848, Garibaldi, at the head of five

jP thousand compatriots, was marching northwards in

^ the hope of carrying the war into Austrian territory,

when an order reached him from the Pro^jisional Govern-^

ment at Milan bidding him return at onge. He obeyed

the order, and on- nearing Monza, he heard of the capitu-

lation of Milan, and, at the same time, of his own pursuit

by a 6ody of Austrian cavalry. He therefore (letermined

upon a starate^cal retreat in -the' direction of Como, where,

under the altered circ^pnstances of the war, he considered

that he should be better able to choose his own time ami

place tor^ trial di strength with the enemy.
^ ,,

.

For, deeply distrusting both Charles Albert and his

generals, he .would not for a moment accept the defeat
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whwh they had sustained at <?ustozza,‘and the evacuation

He ‘"elation of his own efforts.He thought that the tNne had come for a rr,... ,

independent atlitude on the nart of t* r

their forced marches* followed by the ran'H ”<•
^®*^ver,

"MurU enough ,oUo di«ipli„

ho f 1

several routes towards Como meet • them

to
'“• “‘'7. •»« d-iitohJ

«.:s:g*'it:i^rr”Tr:rnrf rr "*

dear; wq^ insupportable. He sent off Medici to ransaeV

the iey-tTpttTto ZZ'rmy was put up to seven hundred and fifty
was at San Fermo that he learned the manner and
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method of Charles Albert’s evacuation of Milan, and heard

of the armistice which, by the intel-ference of England and

<SVance, had been arranged. He Kked neither the

the other. The King of Piedmont had b^en, as he felt,

foiled in h contest of ambition, which had merely assum^

the secred sanction of liberty^ He believed Charles Albert

to he. a virtual traitor to the people, only willing to ser'/e

them so long as ihe service brought him power. Although

he knew that such service had of late tend'sd to the exteji-

sion of liberty, he counlfed the motive thereof to be inade-

quate fbr‘ the great end which he hai’. set before himself.

He therefore determined to defy the Austrian and disre-

gard'the armistice. On the 12th of August 1848, He issued

a proclamation announcing the resolution to which he had

come, and assignmg his reasops for it.
. . r .

The Piedmontese, in the meantime, were retinng from'

Lombardy in every direction, and returning towards Turin

and G^oa. The king had issued his address of explanation

to the exasperated Milanese, who were kept in a feverish

agitation, not only by a sense of wrongs endured, and of

hopes disappointed, but also by the machinations of Austrian

spiea They carried tlieir rage so far as to endanger t e

personal safety of Charles Albert. He also wrote td his

people at Turin, lauding their work and announcing his

return march. But Garibaldi lost no time in carrying hi®,

resolution into effect. Skirting La^o Maggiore, where he

captured two Austrian steamers and a number of smaller

^raft and “obtaining , hostages at Arona, he continued bis

march rapidly down the valley of the Ticino. ' These pro-

'

ceedings' scandabsed the king, who issued an order pro-

hibiting him from eiitering Piedmont, alleging thtft he

would himself be deemed an accomplice in the violation of

the tdimstice areanged between himself and the Emperor

of Austria. This did not alter Garibaldi’s plan—that of a

war carried on by details. His next exploit was against
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biif
^ position as could be sefleotod •^t his recenTexertions ha^^ell-nigh exhausted hil stren^h’yd he claimed .of his fri(*ids a few hours’ rest ScStswere sent out in every dirfotioji as a matter of cautiafand

i%Tume?*i T i“*haIf-an-hour they%tumed in tertor, crying, « The Austrians ! ” Garibaliiinstantly, awoke and sprang from hid -couch, althoughhefdt that an attack of fever had taken.hold of hiV Aftermg his men to arms, and giving Medici a number of^rections, in en minutes he appeared at his post. Divid-

he placed one in position to meet the fcfe, whilst the otter

elve hundred men against little more than fivef It was

^th7
to him; but here he was face* to face

armv
^ t^® ®nest European

the ^attafk
^t^’oogth at once, and returned

mounnTh he alone was

besHw iri,'
^ hosiness-the one side doing thebest they could, how they could

; the other endeavouring toconduct operations in a more orderly manner. The fig^
^ scramble; running under the-wMIs,ckm^ring over them, rushing up the house-stairs, firing

the
passages and doorv^ys. Whenhe wie&e l^ad lasted some time. Garibaldi cried, “ Oh*ge !

"

obeyed, and.

fb
***“'' a^vers*ietf into a panic,Mid off the field in great confusion* •

MeBici'was ordered to pursue A hundred yikd and
funded, and eighty prisoners, testified to the pSmentof the Austnana All the way was strewn with ammuni-
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tion, knapsacks, and guns. ^ Meantime another column of

Austrians, much more numerous, and quite fresh, were
reported as being near. '‘Garibaldi took up hi% defence of

the village whither he expected they would arrive, but from
some cau^e the tug-of-war was not resumed. He therefore

divided his band into three coiihpanies, and sent them out
in search of the enemy witRo^it result. Marshalling all

his 'ivirces, he w^nt off on the road to Varese, hoping to

effect there a junction with Colonels Aprici and Griffini,

who were expected by way of the mountaiiis of Como. He
reached .the neighbourhood of this place on the 18th of

August, and made u. triumphal entry ’nto the town of

Yarege, but retired to a secure height^ overlooking the

place, as a safer retreat. An Austrian spy, who had
ascertained their force and direction, and held a special

commission from the Austrian* divisional columns to report

Garibaldfs whereabouts to either or all of them, was taken
and sLqt. The movement evidently had the design of in-

terrupting the retreat of the Italians. One column had
orders to go to Larino, on the border of Switzerland, on
the west

;
the other was sent to Como, at the southern end

of the lake of that name, and the remaining one to Varese,

which lay between the two, the Austrians hoping thus to

hinder escape either into Piedmont or Switzerland, by
hemming him in near the lake Lugano. The Italians’

advance-guard was directed to move forward in the direc-

tion of Como, aivd there attack the Austrian column, the

first division of which was led by D’Aspr6, and compiised
five hundred men.

.
The work was undertaken by Medici, with a hundred

men. He occupied three small villages, commanding all

the roads leading into Como, and sufficiently near to t^e

frontier tpf Switi-erland to offer a safe asylum ifi caSe of a
reverse. ^

Medici himself held Laguna with forty men, and ran up
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m haste such fortifications aX could. The other section
of his hundred was divided between the two remaining

!u
succumbed to a surprise •

jrad tte ^onij„g found the enemy .fm=ing the geLS*Choosing his^round, he sent for the outposts, wfeo had no
sooner arrived than rock< and balls proclaimed the vigU-

cavalry, and Medici, with bad guns and very few caWges
could* not hope^to effect much. The firing awoke the vil-
agers, who came out to see a geniune battle as a curiosity
and some of them, ^ho had.guns, joined and helped. The
last cartridge wa» gone, and Garibaldi not appearing, the
r^reat was quickly begup, aiyl the wood's of Switzfjland
were reached in safety. They had done well. Four thousand
on e one side and* less than one hundred on the other

• shewed what stufi’ the men drere made df. The Austrfhns
announced a glorious victory.

Garibaldi occupied the westward comer of Lagp’Mae-
giore; but this event had disconcerted his plan by liber-
ating Austrian force, which instantly marched to inter-
cept his progress. He had heard the tumult of the fight
and longed to be in its nydst, althcwigh under such a great
Jsadvantage. ‘ Encamping in a strong position, at some
istance from the point he had intended to have reached he

very soon received the attack of five thousand Austrians
against whom Jje had scarcely as many hundreds. For the
whole of one day he bore the attack,* but he knew that aong resistance under such conditions was impossible and
cejtainly \piprudent. Under the cover of the night he
roused his men, formed them in compact column, and with •

aywnets fixed gallantly forced his,way,*Jhoiigh -^th some
l(As, into the open country beyond. After travershig a few
^ilCT a halt was called, and then the liMle band«(Attered'
Itself m every direction over a country quite favourable
to their cause, and therefore able and willing to afibrd
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tt^paporaiy suocouTt He di^ not disBand his men, as the

Awriirians would have us believe, helpless and uncared for.

They knew as well aS hftiself, fo^he was thoroughly con-

%den1dal in all his intercourse with them, t^t the work in

the iJ’or^h was for the present done. The seed had been

sown. The people had leame^d^vhat could be achieved in

spite of Pope, Emperor, and 5Caig, and had not disliked the

les&i- Garibaldi took* pains ^to ascertain what each man

wanted to reach home with, ai^d although clothing and food

they had none, the municipal authorities at Arena made no

difficulty ,in providmg all tb.e money that they required.

That—let all other" patriots know—was"only two hundred

and eighty pounds for five hundred people.

Garibaldi himself accepted the offices of a native guide,

disguised himself as a peasant, and fled into Switzerland.

Thb bodily fatigui) he had undergone, and the hurts he had

received, made him little fit for a march of nearly twenty

^»eset as he was by enemies who knew him well ;
and

when he reached the village of refuge he’threw himself on

a bed, severely stricken with the marsh fever of Lombardy.

He intended to have been up the next day to look after

Medici’s wing, hoping, to render him assistance, but a hand

none can control had stopped him.

The armistice that so seriously aficcted the king’s con-

science, as to make it seem a crime for Garibaldi to enter

Kedmont, had not been observed either by Austria or Sar-

dinia, except in so far as was convenient to either.

As soon as Garibaldi was*^ able, he left Switzerland' and

repah'ed to Nice, and from thence to Genoa, where he

rested ui^til th© fall of the year. Charles Albert had learned

another lessoh which, Jike so many in his life, came all too

late—namely, that in this disinterested man there was Italy’s

truesfi^carted fiiend }
and he offered to Garibaldi a dis-

tinguished position in the Sardinian army. We, who know

bim by the light of his histoiy, need not be surprised to find
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that the offef was decfined, andfthat its non-accepttace was
accompanied with an intimation th^t he thought Venice
needed his Services, it b^g then1)esieged by the Austrian
aray and gallantly defending itself. The Lombardo-Vene-*
ti^ province* had been the subject of diplomatic barter.
Piedmont was to have the Arat^ and Austria the other. The
drtfwsy old «ity of glory, lyiVg like,a pearl in the Adriatic,
had dared to defy Austria, and claimed itseight to ris^lftm
tljp dead and he |ree. #

Garibaldi meant what he said mben he spoke of placing
himself at the service of Venice. He collected ^.hout two

*

hundred and fifty men from Genoa anct the neighbourhood,
aitd setting sail wiitli them^* had arrived at* a small seaport
on the Adriatic when all his plans were at once changed by
the news which reache*d him from Rome.
• The constitution which Pio Nono had granted to ^is

subjects was little better than a delusion. The Encxclical
Letter of 29th April 1848, which protested complete neu-
trality in the struggles of Northern Italy, had convinced
the Romans that Pio's sympathy was not with those who
aimed at the reunification of Italy. Count Mamiani, who
was at the head of the Ministry, •used every endeavour
to incline the Sovereign Pontiff to a more popular and
enlightened course, but in vain. The latter did indeed assert
ithat, if Charlei# Albert should triumph over Austria, he
would with hi» owrf hands crown him King of Northern
Italy

;
but beyond this he wqjild not go. •

The Chambers met for the first time at the beginning of
jT»ije, but^Pio Nono declined to sanction the speech which
Mamiani had prepared to be read on his l^ehalf at^the open-

*

ing^of the session. A struggle aytse between th^ Pontiff •

and tjie QJhambers, and it was at once forcibly impressed
upon the minds of all that the pretentions of th<J Vatican
were utterly irreconcilable with liberal institutions.

Mamiani soon found his position untenable, and he was
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replaced in September by ^3ount Rossi, an Italian whose
apprenticeship in the art of diplomacy had been served
Jinder Guizot. He took office with the expresS purpose of
chanj^ioning the Vatican against what herheld to be the
encroachments of popular excess, and he hid the entire
confidence and favour of thg f-^pe. He mtumUy became
an object of intense hatred to" the populace; nor was 'he
fitted by nature or training to be a popular man. “ Proud
with the cardinals,” it was sa:id of him bv a dispassWtb
writer, “haughty with the patricians, and insolent with the
peoples with all he passed, with t’-.e utmost ease and
promptitude, from disdain to insult.” (jn the fifteenth of
November, barely two months after his assumption ef
power, he was assassinated by an unknown hand upon the
steps of the capitol.

Mamiani was absent from Rome, and there was no one
else ^ sufficient influence and skill to curb the passions of
the mob. The city was thrown into the wildest disturbance •

the populace rose and paraded the streets; whilst the Pope
and the S^red College shut themselves up in terror ex-
pecting an instant outbreak of violence.
On the next day a crowd besieged the palace of the

Quinj^al, where the Pope then was, demanding the for-
mation of a democratic cabinet, with the election of a
National Convention. In reply to this demand the Pope
who had already ordered the troops to disperse all public
assemblages, a comfnand which could not be executed,
bluntly refused his consent. The populace was in no mood
to be denied. Cannons were placed against the palr.ce
gates

; and a pre^fte who incautiously shewed himself at
window„was killed by s, piusket-shot. It was said thalf t
Swiss Guards had fired. first; but, however this^av hav
been, Pm Nono sawrthe uselessness of braving a resolu*
people. He ended y agreeing to select hi^binet froi
a list to be submitted to him, .and fo refer the questioi
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of a Constituent Assimbly or/N’ational Convention to the
Chambers. *

“In the Secret council of the ^uirinal, of which CounL
Spaur, the Bavj^rian ambassador and temporary representa-
tive of Austria, was the moving spring, it had beeivresolved
that Pius should depart twin Rome; and by skilfully
appealing t# his instincts dfe a chyrchman, all opposition
was s^eedUy overcome. To.^iride the sacred barque f.I%t.
Pgter into the harbour of reluge proffered by the Catholic
Powers was clearly his allotted ta»k

; this interval of ap-
parent calm had beim vouchsafed for ife accomplishment.
The greatest secre'cy was maintained. * The Pope himself
w«e kept in the dark by Count.Spaur and* the Neapolitan
ambassador as to his real destination

; while the 'ministers
of France and Spain were respectively led to believe the

•plans they had suggested would be adopted. The one
anticipated receiving him on board a French man-ofjwar;
the other was confident that Minorca had been selected as
his place of refuge. But the count was too well aware of
the value of the prize, of its bearing on the interest of
Austria, to relinquish it to any other competitor. With
consummate address, confiding his determination to none
but his wife, he planned and carried out the Pope’s §ight,
and had him many miles on the road to the Neapolitan
irontief ere any one within the Quirinal, or the bafi[led

diplomatists, who had each relied on the success of his own
prqigct, suspected his departui^e. * •

“Arrived at Gaeta, Spaur, leaving^ the disguised Pontiff
,wi*]j^ his cofintess and Cardinal Antonelli, hurried to Niples.
Jo sooner had he received the welcome jntelliganee than *

ir^r(finand repaired with the queeijfto the presencip of the
tigitiijp, Tjhere, falling at his feet, the royal pair entreated
14m to accept their hospitality and senvice.'’ » «
’ The Pope, from Gaeta, called upon, the Roman Catholic
powers to interpose by force of arms lor his restoration to
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his temporal sovereignty, aild was responded to by France,

Spain, Austria, and Naples, who agreed to unite on his

behalf. “Contrary, however, to the impatient desires ot

*the Papal Court, the avenging sword was stiU delayed. The

caution of the Austrian Cabinet,.which foresrw that a fresh

campaign against Piedmont was impending, and concentrated

all its resources in Northern Italy—some liiiger.ng scruples

on ^tfe part of the French -xliplemacy, which resulted m a

feeble effort at 'an adjustment which the clericals Vould

have been the last to desire—retarded the longed-for hour

of retribution. It was not till the lyittle of Novara had

laid low the armies of Charles Albert that the allies judged

it expedient to tulfil their contract.”

The Austrians in the Adriatic and the French in the

Mediterranean simultaneously appeared to champion the

cai!se of the Pope'; whilst a Neapolitan force of 20,000, led

by Ferdinand, prepared to cross the southern frontier.

The Fijench force, afterwards increased to 30,000, was com-

manded by General Oudinot, who landed at Civita Vecchia

on the 24th of April. Both by himself and by M. de

Lesseps, the French Representative in Rome, the young

Republic was assured of the pacific intentions of France, and

allowed itself for a time to believe that its ‘Visitors had no

sinister design. But the disillusion was not slow in coming.

About the time that the French landed et Civita Vecchi^,

the Austrians marched upon Bologna, and the Neapolitans

crossed the southerrt frontier. These steps were doubtless

hastened by the proclamation of the Roman RepubUc.

Garibaldi had been elected by Macerata to represent her, in

• the Constituent Assembly, and he came to Rome and took

his seat jn February. ,
At the first meeting the Republic

was proclaimed, amidst tke wildest enthusiasm, by a vote of

one hundred and thirty-nine members out of one hundred

and fifty.

TBie Assembly issfied its decree, in the form which has
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alr^dy been quoted, the citizeis hailed the new Government
with unbounded delight,-and men walked about the streets
as though a great weight bad been taken from their shoulders
JN ever had Ronjp been more orderly, more enthusiastic, more*
united. Harily a single scene or act of disorder is»rewrded
of this critical period, an# the subsequent conduct of the
Remans, both during the cdhsolida^ion of the novel consti-
tutmn and^during the long-anddrying siege, proved aebnee
tij^ir neroism their moderation. •

Garibaldi stayed but a short time in Rome. Mazzini
could see to legislatiw business

; but for‘Himself hapreferred
action. “ It was ever his highest amliition to serve Italy
m»the battle-field^ and lay •down his life in her defence.”
Returning to Rieti, he fortified the place, and set to work
dnlling and exercising* his volunteers. Forty of his Monte

•^idean Legion remained behind
; these wore the red blouse

with green facings. Three hundred who had returned .from
Vemoe 400 university students, 300 public servants, and
300 others, added to the force previously there, made up a
total of 2500. Pisacini, a superior officer of the Roman
Republic, describes him at this period in the following
terms :— • •

®

“Garibaldi was stationed at Rieti with the ra^ of
colonel. His refusal to conform to army regulations
lendere'd him a •tumbling-block to the partisans of the old
system, who deemed him more injurious than useful. But
being gifted with that peOubar geniSs found in so few
men, of keeping straight in difficulj; circumsftinces, and

I
knowing h(»v to utilise every element, he was regardeef as a
unique and precious being, if employed in yich a way as not

*

to^bS removed from his sphere of, action. The’ war com-
mittee, wqye convinced of this truth, when, during the
f^ation of the army, and upon divid^g it into twR Samps,
they declared Garibaldi’s corps a partif^ band independent
of the army. Personally brave, anJ of most agreeable
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character, continually on t^e field 6lE battle, making his
arrangements with the utmost calmness, this chief was ex-
J^remely dear to his soldiers. His handsome apjiearance, his
peculiar way of dressing himself, all his habits, in a word,
had surrounded him with an extraordinary prestige.” -

Garibaldi was scarcely recoyer.-d from his illness when he
undertook the arduous duty oi preparing kis me^ for service.
He allowed himsolf no rest, and them but little. The ener-
getic general might be seen aaily traversing the' moifntain
paths in the dreary winter weather

; and' his men saw it,

and emuJ%ted the example. Ho compl‘>int of cold or weari-
ness, no disaffection for the cause, ever fescaped their lips.'

His life infused courage in ,othe>’ lives
; and when for prac-

tice he would order forced marches, direct the troops into a
distent plain for open camp, leave the' commissariat uncared
for, by design—or, in short, do anything to prove the worthi-
ness pf his men, or to strengthen worthiness where it was
weak—tthey knew their leader, and gladly learned to 'follow
him

; until they came to love endurance for his sake.
Meanwhile (as already briefly recorded), the army, of

Charles Albert had been idle since the truce of Milan, and
ill-disposed for fighting. The Government, knowing fresh
strife.to be inevitable, raised it to 135,000 ihen; but these
were untrained, and without a teste for war. The ofiicers
were not loved by the men, the old ones were not esteemed,
and the merits of the new ones were unrecognised. Only
two-thirds of the forde could be trusted for service. Victor
Emanuel and his brother held commands, but the king no
longbt did so. The Austrian army had been irdustriopsly
preparing during^ his truce; and when its term expired,
Radetsky (now eighty .^jears old), issued a lying prockma-
tic>n, charging the war on the ambition of Piedmont and the
evil pr%.ons of Itaharis. The Piedmontese marched in the
direction of Milan, ^.^but waited on the Ticino to decide
whether their work i should be offensive or defensive. The
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Austrian had no such’scruple. i*He resolved on the offensive
concentrated his forces upon Pavia, emd was kept well in-
foraed by sfies of what was going on in the opposing army*
On the 24th |of March the battle was fought at Novara,

the Piedmontese army bein^ vanquished and driveA back—
the puke of Savoy’s diviiTon^o the foot of the Alps, and
thtf General* (Chrianowsky) to Borgho. The result of the
battle determined Charles Albeft to abdicate

; and he fssu^ed
a proclamation announcing that he had re’^igned his crown
nr favour of his son, Victor EmanmA, Duke of Savoy. The
unfortunate ex-kin|: quitted Ms dominiorJs and took refuge

. m Portugal, where, in about three months, he died broken-
hewted. •

# •

An armistice was concluded in terms that deeply mortified
^e Sardinian people, and riots occurred at Genoa, so that

• yctor Emanuel had not only an imperious antagonist *in-
sisting on impossible conditions, but the greater evil af in-
testine revolution. The Genoese demanded resistance to the
Austrians, and the new king had to attack the rebellion.
The spirit of the people was up, and Genoa was declared to
be in a state of siege. Other cities were reduced by the
enemy

j in particular Bresoia, which •i-esisted the Austrians
for eight days behind barricades. At last General Hsydau
came and bombarded the place until it was half in ruins.
Victor Emanuel* and his Chamber quarrelled about the
capitulation, and the*king made a spirited remonstrance,
asseijing his motive to be pu«e and patribtic, and also his
confidence in the loyalty and good sen^e of his sifbjects.

I Tuscany had also undergone a violent commotion, fw on
the. 7th of February the Grand Duke h^d abandoaed his

*

'dominions, and on the following day»a Provisional* Govern-
ment h^id Ijeen formed, consisting of Mazzini and two others.
B||t after two months the sovereign wA called back'aad the •

monarchy restored. \

The courts of Naples, Home, and Ttscany were rejoiced
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by the^idings ol the disastt r at Novara ;
but not so the

young Republic at Rome, which .Jiad to bear the further

^rrow of hearing that the infamous Haynau had extorted

large sums from various Italian towns, and had remitted

them to' the Pope at Gaeta, The busy operations for im-

proving the city and constructing a Roman army had to be

suspended, and on the, 29th 6f March a meeting of .the

.^se'fiibly took place with .closed doors. The debate was

stormy, and the council divicied, some desiring* to declare

war against Naples, and others to renew the fight in Lom-

bardy. • Einally, the Assembly decided on entering with all

its resources into the war of Independence, by giving aid to

Piedmont. The executive.of the State passed on this occa-

sion into the hands of Mazzini, Saffi, and Armellini. The

chief conduct of aflairs fell to the share of Mazzini, who

represented from that moment the spirit, as Garibaldi did»

the aptive force, of Italian nationality.

The snomifig of the 29th of April brought intelligence to

Rome of the arrival of the French at Civita Vecchia. The

Assembly called a permanent sitting, and the question of

who should hold Rome—the French or the Romans—had

to be discussed. Oudinot’s proolamations were utterly dis-

ingeQUOUS, and the party of Mazzini, who had some

experience of the immoralities of public men, saw through

the craft. The first said that the auth.'rities of Oivi^

• Vecchia had yielded to the wishes of the inhabitants, and

opened the city gate’s at the first summons ;
and then it pro

needed £o'‘make prpfessions of respect and friendliness.

Whereas, scarcely had he landed when he closed and n^led

’ up the printing.rf)ffices, disarmed the national troops, occu-

pied Jfco fort, and tW sought to hinder a band of five

hundred Lombards, who were coming to serve Rome, from

landifig? It is trueAthat by virtue of their peaceful pjo

the Frenc^ had obtained hospitality at Oivita

Vecchia. They declared that they had not come to Italy to

O
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restore the Pope’s temporal pc^ver, but to avert gr^ mis-
fortunes which might come upon an unprotected lanjd.
France sai(? she did not arrogate*the' right to regulate the

,

affairs of her neighbours, but to assist .in establishing good
government, interrupted by the anarchy which had^ollowed
the J»ope’3 generosity. Sh'tvflag she hoisted was that of
peace, order, coi/ciliation, 5nd truf liberty,” and Oudinot

invited the Italians to “co-operate in tho accomplishment
of this patriotic ,fnd sacred -tt^rk.” '

This absurd hypocrisy had no lasting effect on the policy
at :^me. Mazzini, over disposed to trh^t French Republi-
canism, was for ^ moment inclined to* hesitate

; but ftari-
bajdi, at once and strenuously, advised the utmost resistance,
and that measures should be promptly taken. He believed
that similar tactics wduld be tried on them at Rome, and

• tjiought that the falsehood ^bout this visit being in*the
interests of the Republic should be answered by l^lows.
Preparations were therefore instantly commenced,, to the
surprise of Oudinot, who did not expect discernment in
“enthusiasts,” or vigour in “dreamers.”
The Triumvirate, or permanent irresponsible Committee,

addressed a protest to General Omlinot which had been
voted by the !A.ssembly, and issued two proclamations to
the Roman people, in the following terms ;

—

* “ Citizens,—Uhe Roman Assembly, moved by the menace
of invasion of the tert’itory of the Republic, and conscious
that^ this invasion, not proi^ked by* the conduct of the
Republic toward foreign powers, not jgreceded by any com-
mimicatioi# on the part of the French Government^and
calculated to excite anarchy in a county which•reposes *

wjtlf calmness and order on the copsciousness of itg^rights
and thp c^jneord of the citizens—violates the law of nations,

obligations contracted by France inter constituMob, and
bonds of fraternity that ought to unle the two Republics,
protests in the name of God and tb^ people* against the
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unexp^ted invasion, asserts( its firm purpose of resisting,

and declares France responsible for .the consequences.’*

^ And again :— ' “

' “ Romans ! A foreign intervention threatens the terri-

tory of the Republic. A body of French soldiers has

appeared at Civita Vecchia.
^
rWhatever its intention, the

.salvation of the principle which has beerx freely consented

to by' the peopk, the law of nations, the honour of the

Roman name, colnmand the Republic to resist—ana the

Republic will resist. The people must prove to France, and

to the w€)dd, that it is a people not of children but of men,

and inen who have dictated laws and given civilisation ibo

Europe. No one shall say that the Romans desired fr^'o-

dom and knew not how to obtain it. The French people

shall, from our resistance, our declarations, our attitude,

learn our wish, our irrevocable decision, not to submit any

more^/O the abhorred government which we have overthrown.

The peeple shall prove this. Whoever opposes this deter-

mination dishonours the people and betrays the country.

Let there be order, calm solemnity, concentrated energy.

The government watches inexorably over whatever might

attempt to throw the country^into anarchy, or to rise

againjit the Republic. Citizens, assemble, rally round us.

God and the people, law and force, shall triumph.”

Resistance having been determined on, Oernuschi, wh(^

had constructed the barricades of Milan, was directed to

undertake a similar *duty at ,
Rome, and to mount cannon

wherever it could be placed. But the great hope of the

people was elsewhere.

• Suddenly, amid the excitement of the city, the cry rang

along the streets, “ Garibaldi ! vivo* Garibaldi 1
” Th^

marched on before him, a huge gathering crowd, filling the

air wit^ Siheir caps an// flying handkerchiefs, shouting, “

i9 here ! He is here Uf The enthusiasm was indescribable.

None of the 'heroes o(S old Rome elicited such acclamations
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or inspired like faith* Miraj/lio describes him in \is LaBivoluzione di 1849-60 j

“This •mysterious conqueror, environed by a brillianfc

and^r!!)/c°^’
discussions of the As^mbly,and not caring to know them, entered Rome on tKe eve 5

mSt «.{.^epublic was to be attacked.

cannlT S
P®ople s^w in him the only mancapable of affording resistahce. • •

’

multitur
the very Astant of hi*s appearance, the

^i^is of%r personified thew^nts of the momeht. and 5n whom >11 could .«ly .with

tfhe French General did not believe that anything-could
resist French arms and French will. On the 2^ of April

advanced guard reached Paolo, on the coast, and on the^xt day Capo Guido. Oudinot sent his brother with asmall company to reconnoitre; and at the crossways, where
the old and new roads divide, they encountered the.Roman
advanced posts : the officer in command demanded their
business. The foreigner replied :

“ To go to ‘Rome.''

“That cannot be.'*

“ But we have come from the Republic of France.”
“And,” was the prompt reply, “the Roman Republic

qj-ders you to refcirn.”
^

“ But suppos* we ate not willing to return 1
”

“Jhen we must make you,’i said the*R(3man.
“ How 1”

,

‘^y forcfe,” quoth he.

With the spontaneity of his race the French officertumed
*

ordered his men to fire; settihg an example The
f'esponfe \jas prompt. '

«“Fire!” cried the Roman to hisl sentinels the
French ran away. I

When they reached the camp, Oudijot was Embarrassed
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,
business, which promTsed to Ijp decisive and seriousSv At
daybreak all Rome was pn the alert, and the various posi-
tions assigned to the National GudH-d and the regular Wps
were taken up in calm order and silence. The three gates
of St. Pancrapo, Portese, and Oavailegieri were considered
the^ost probable points •f^ittack, and were consequently
manned by.the best and rflo.*t resolute of the disposable
force^ At eleven o’clock the French corps^’armee mad^its
abearance in g(iod array, aiftl coinmencwd a simultaneous
'ns of cannon and musketry on* the three points first
OTtioned. A bold and dashing sortie \>fts made, Jipaded by
Aribaldi, from Sff Pancrazio, ^^hich reSulted in the ca;^ure
£,.four of the French guijs, ^j-ith a Frdbch colonel, the
iispersion of that wing of the Gallic army, and shortly after.
In the rout and defe&t of the whole line of attack by a
general charge of the' Roman* troops llic French did*not
yield till they had six hundred killed on the spot

; and they
have left four hundred and fifty-two prisoners in tl^ hands
of the victorious Romans. Their wounded are probably a
thousand or so, as the commandant has sent an urgent
touest, in his flight, for surgeons from Rome, a dozen of

wliich operators have been, sent after him and his broken
brigades. Th<? loss on the part of the Romans is only
eighty killed and a hundred and seventy wounded. '

. “ The Frenclk prisoners, in traversing the town, loudly
declared that they had been tricked into this expedition by
a ^tomise of being led against Austrians. The officers
captured are highly indignant at being sent an this wild-
goase crusade against a sister Repu^ilic. All are ^ted
witfi respectful care, and the wounded are p^iiicularly •

la^tAided to by the Roman woman, and in the various
hospi^ls.” .

• '
.

« The French had gone
; but the Romans\ivouache1J under

arms, and» the Civic Guard remainediat their posts, fearing
the enemy might rally his scatteredWees, and make an
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attem^ to gain one of the Ijills commanding the town, for
fch^ purpose of a bombardment. .Monte Mario Garibaldi
resolved on protecting, Und ordered up strong reinforce-
ments. There followed, however, a tranquil night. At
daybrSak the generale was beaten in brisk sjyle. The cry
“ to arms ”—Garibaldi’s wat(jltvfcrd—resounded in ^ery
street. A sixty-eight-ppunder from the battlements 5«6t.
An%ek> was fired#to invite the French to come up

; but they''
had had quite enough, and preferred to#3ncam'p th^e or
four miles off, in a spot called FaZ where they
were ba^^y off foi»<ood, as they had tcontemplated dining
and Cupping at the ^pense of the Romafts, and brought no
supplies with tBem from ihei^ ships. Major Callend^ni-’
shewed them good generalship from the top of Adrian’s
Mole, for, observing the Villa Pstmphili (discarded by
GaiTbaldi) to be altind of rendezvous’ for the enemy’s sta^ •
he pi^inted a quantity of heavy ordnance at the Casino, and
knocked the whole building to fragments, with all its in-
mates, from a distance of nearly a mile.

In the afternoon the French sent a white flag, and begged
a trace. Three spies had been taken who were supposed to
be in Holy Orders : these wer^ shot. A priest tried to
harangue the people in the Pope’s interests, but his audience
instantly set on him and killed him.

Congratulatory proclamations were issuad, addressed
the citizens, urging vigilance and older, reminding them
that their enemy had* not finally departed, and it was most'
probable he*would be reinforced, and return to renew his
attock,

*

On tfeq. 2nd of May an Fnglish correspondent write^;
“It is now quite certai«^that the French troops are in ’full
retreat for Civita Vecchia, which place, their vanguard, at
least, ?;(lay reach xhis gening. General Oudinot’s visit h^
been a most serious ^e, and such as in some degree com-
promises the militarj^ reputation of the French army. By
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his hasty advance to* Rome, ^is hurried attack an>l his
precipitous retreat, he cuts but a ridiculous figure in the
eyes of Emrc^e. It is now clear tffat he must have counted
more upon the ^co-operation of the Pontifical party within
Rome than upon his own force, and finding the relource
fail completely, he retfc’cfii

^
Was there ever, on his part

or an that oihis gbvernmenfj a morp flagrant blunder?”
On^the 1st of May, at danvn. Garibaldi, who had obtained

fr(jm the War Minister authdi-ity to attack the retreating
French with his Legion of twelve hundred men, divided them
into two columns. *000, uflder MasS? set opji.by the
Cavallegieri gate, 1;he other, under hiifiself, by the Saficto
'L*a®crazio gate. »His cavalry , he strengthened with a
squadron of dragoons. He wished to surprise the French in
their own camp, but cfn arriving there he found they had

• quitted it in the night, and were retiring on Castel Gifido.
Masa, by taking the shortest roads, had fallen upon ^heir
rearguard, and was already hotly engaged. With all

possible haste Garibaldi followed, and joined Masa near
Malagratta, where the French were gathering together
apparently^ for battle. Taking up an advantageous position
on the height, on the fiank>of the Fujnch army, he prepared
to charge, whefi. a French officer advanced on the main road
and desired a parley with Garibaldi. He represented'that

'was a messer^er from the French General Oudinot, with
orders to treat afor aA armistice, and to receive assurance
tha^ the Romans had resol\5pd to acbept the Republican
Government, and were also determined to eicfend their
rights

;
at *he same time offering a hostage in proof. J^^hile

thil was proceeding, Avanezza, the Romaia Ministeiv sent an •

oij^fir recalling Garibaldi to Rome,^ whither he returned at
four ^ yie afternoon with the Frenck officer

; and an
armistice was granted.

'

From the improvised telegraph station on the top ot at.

Peter’s the defenders of Rome watched^the receding colUmns
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of tW French as they hast^ed towards the place whence
tjfpy came, and the sight cheered them. It was but a short
.time before the wafchnTan signalled the onccming of the
Neapolitan army. The public animosity was intense. The
Frenc*h«they had regarded as dupes of a deligning and con-
spiring government, which was ignorant pf the
intensity of .the Rom^n feelfng; but 'these Neapofitans
knew* well who#Garibaldi, .Maaeini, Avanezza, Cernuschi;'
and all the other*leading spifits of the Republic were, and
seemed bent on a fighi that would not respect mercy %r
ii^nesg.. The A^embly, sitting in permanence, resolved

to ^nd out GaribaMi to meet the Nen^litans and oppose
theirjnarch. ^

Farini, the skilful historian of the Roman State between
lbl5--1850, thus describes the entr/of the King of Naples
int^the Roman tefritory, anerthe movements of Garibaldi: •
“yhe Neapolitan army, consisting of 16,000 men, was

post^ .between Albano and Frascati, and was commanded
by the king, who had his headquarters at Albano, with
two Swiss regiments, three regiments of cavalry, and a good
qua,ntity of artillery. His entry into the Roman States
was not signalised by a battle, »or by any noble deeds, but
by ^merous arrests of Republican magistra'tes, of peaceful
travellers, and of honest citizens, whom he threw into filthy

• prisons, where they were associated with thieves and va<r,*^-

^nds. The uncertain projects of Fiance, .who, disdaining
his alliance, promisifd liberty

, to the people, disturbed him'
greatly, and Garibaldi, who was roaming all over the
couwtfy, would not allow the courtiers and p, elates *hat
swarmedan the i;9yal camp to enjoy a night’s repose. Such
•accounts of the diabolec,al disposition of the leader and his
fo lowers had bem spread about Gaeta, that the Neapolitan
soldiei^ 4iad got heads filled with them, and perhaos ^

trusted more in the^ virtue of their amulets than in the
strefigth of

' .their a^s to fight the Garibaldians. These

\ (
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men had, in truth, st'range aijd singular manners
; Vheir

c let was dressed in scarlet, without any ornaments, had
without a«y%nark of rank

; they v^re hats of every fashiom
.

and of every colour; they rushed hither and thither; they
dispersed; th^ threw themselves wherever the peril was
grea^t. During their m»rflsnts of repose they left their
horses at libwty, ot mounted*th*em \Yithout saddle or bridle,
knd scoured the country in (juest of cattle; thei* tlTey
re<;urned with tlteir booty, aAd distributed it among the
soldiers

; they helped in dressing it^ and afterwards shared
in the frugal repast.. Garibaltli, who. In his countenance
and bearing gave t)ne the idea of the'head of an Inaian
tril^, when dangei was distant, either reposed under his
tent, or from the summit of d hill reconnoitred the ground,
or went about, in disg*uise and quite alone, to explore it!

•yhen the trumpet sounded f^r battle he* was everywh’^re,
giving orders, encouraging his men, and fighting. ,His
Legion was composed of young men, spurred on by, enthu-
siasm; of old soldiers, trusting in their bold chief; and of
rascals, who were in eager search of booty, not of glory.
The officers, selected from the most courageous soldiers,
were sometimes raised at ence to the highest grades, and
then thrown ba*ck again amongst the common file. There
was neither discipline nor order; audacity and for?S^
g<Vvemed all.

“Having con*e out%,gainst the Neapolitans, they were at
Palestrina by the 7th of May,rfind from*that place Garibaldi
sent a few soldiers, the day after, to harass such of the
eneaiy as w«re scattered about in the villages. Accordingly
they*went, put them to flight, and took sopip prisoners. On *

th^ 9th two regiments of infantry .bfelonging to the Royal
‘

Guard,, anj^ one division of cavalry, having moved against
P^estrina, Garibaldi sent out only folir companie8*t« meet
them, drawing up the remainder of his people near the gates
of the city. After a skirmish, which^ lasted ilhree hours,
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the Ifeapohtans^ having lo;^ about S hundred men, took

fljjHht, and retreated to their encampment. The prisoners,

being brought before^aribaldi, thinking of>nothing but

how to appease the monster who they fancied was so terrible,

cried oift for mercy, cursing Pius IX. in th^r dialect. The

Romans had only twelve kill^^and twenty wounde/J ;
so

that-they might, with i^ndiminfshed force and courage, nave

contiiiued to moiest the enemy ;• but Garibaldi having beeiif

made aware of the movements of the Frendi towards t?oige,

raised his camp, and passing within two miles of tJiat of

the Neapolitans, nfarched t\^enty-eight miles in one night,

atid*on the moming*of the 12th re-enterdd the capital.*'

The Assembly, while di^pei^ing abscdutely upon Gari-

baldi, choose to make Roselli his superior in the enterprise.

The opportunity of crippling the K4ng of Naples (who at

Palestrina had hsfd to scramf)le on his horse, and with hj^e

Old Jjruard take flight before Garibaldi's skirmishers) was a

chance*which in justice and policy should have been put

.
into the General's hand alone. Garibaldi's friends were

displeased at the slight
; but hb himself said :

“ I confess

I Imve never been accessible to questions affecting self-love

;

whoever gives me the^ opportunity of drawing my sword

against our common enemy, if only as a soldier, deserves

jp^^atittide. I would have served as one of the National

Guard, and therefore I thankfully accept the post of Genej^l

of Division.’' ^
»

The army of the Ebpublic, consisting of ten thousand paen;

including a thousand cavalry, with three batteries and

twel /;9 cannon, proceeded out of the gate of Son Giov''nni

in Latcrono, thg high road to Naples; when the en^y',

either^rom a doubt the loyalty of theij soldiers;^ a

dread of the Frg^ch—who, really being bent on glory only,

seemcj <quite as likel^ to fall on the Neapolitans as uppn

the Romans—retire<| precipitately from Albanoj and went

to Velletri.^
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Taking the Palesft-ina road they went as far>^ to
everone, and from thence, turning to the right, left Wfoliand reaqjie<i Zargarola at about IbleVen : a sixteen houV

march. The distance is not great,' but the column was very
long, and thejfM. covered with dust, and so narrow that in

r
march ha^ to be done iq single file. They

lia^ft Rogie in such haste*th*at the commissariat had. been
• overlooked—a thing not unusqal iA the ejithusiastif^eifter-
pns^ of Ae Legion—and the little plae^ had not where-
with to supply ten thousand hungfy men. Moreover, the
Neapolitans had not,been so i»providei‘4 in arranging their
ight. They hadataken out- of the place all that couW be

^ten, and almostj all the ^rink. GaribaWi had, however,
brought a few head of cattle,- and his Legion, taking up their
lassos, went out and caught others. He complained to the

, authonties of Zargarola of this lack of foresight, vAich
might have caused so many to perish of hunger

; and he did
not feel the vaUdity of the excuse that the omission was
due to a desire to avoid letting the enemy suspect* that an
enterprise was on foot. On the 18th the marching order
was given, but it could not be obeyed, or was not, until
six in the evening.

At SIX o’clock Garibaldi, placing himself at the head of
the brigade in the vanguard, set forward toward Valtoon-
tone. The forcg marched in profound silence, as he hadol^v
dered. The utjnost -sigilance was enjoined

; for he received
information that the king yas at YeHetri with twenty
thousand soldiers, and all the cannon saved at Palestnna
nagjely thijpty-three. The King of Naples held Prasc^tiand
Albano, beside Velletri, with advanced posts, as tafje Ffate •

Ypeohia, thus commanding the whple valley lending from^m& Silence was therefore golden. Roselli favoured
the idea of clearing the territory a# the toe objeeff before
toem ; Gfl^baldi the idea of destroying the baneful power of
Naples, now that it was Within grasp. Both»Boncurred in
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th., whether

Fob^o should he taken andlield. it
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^
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::!;Sr™m Si.
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which it wonld have been an ^y to
j
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batt^Uonoi . »“
^my h^f* “

.je p,i„„er and h»l been ran-
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..JJ .eetia, that they might not
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posr=bie for -nineteen hundred me
^

of the King of Naplea, hut ‘”P® ^ the engagement
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,
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regiment of fo,tLdio„ enme out and spread’ !?'**«

”StTiTtfs 5’-*
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^ "“’
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“ I® i“®,f
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’ ^ °
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^

^,, u
men, who thought I was dekd’ The*

“7
putting my h.!-„p.„Tytt;d Iwlm 7

.distinctive white cape, iLd TTh raT lr S
r-gniUon. aM Jd^ul^tS Itrlrh:
resurrection.

uciij^nt at the

“IJie enemy had borne dowa with an* imnetnnaifir n- u
carri^ them- through as far m, our reirve’ and 7

H» cool reply was that I conld not have, it, „ themt^
.

‘
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not^aten their porridge. 1 then determined to do what I
«mld with my own forces, but knew that my strength alone

^ould not produce the decisive result I sSw* might be
attained with assistance. We were 1900 apinst 5000, and
charged the whole line of the enemy. In an instant we
placed our two cannon in pQsi|i6n and fired, and ther>^arp-

4sJjooters doubled their speed; my forty or fifty latfcers

-dashed at the sfimtJ time* into their 3000 infantry. •

“ Manara had^heard the :&oise of the battle at two*m^es’
distance, and sent^ to Hoselli asking permission to join me.
Afjer keeping hifd in suspense for anbour this was granted.
The brave youpg Iiombardians came to^me in double-quick

march, by the high road, under the fire of the enejny^s ^ns.
Our rearguard opened to let them pass, and amid the
gr^test enthusiasm, the trumpet^ sounding, the young,
short, brown, and vigorous fellows, with the black feath^*
in their caps, came eagerly in, and whilst ours were exclaim-
ing ‘Viventlesbersaglieri,’ they responded ‘Viva Garibaldi,'

nnd fell into line. In a second the enemy was driven from
point to point, and began to retreat, protected by the cannon
of the place, of which the greater part was mounted upon
a convent. Two of f;hese commanded the highway, the

others fired upon the left flank of our column, where the
riflemen were. Fortunately the ground was uneven and
Afforded shelter, so that my men did not suffer nv’jciT

damage. *

“The momen'fc ikanara reached the scene of act^n he
looked about for me^ whom he soon recognised by the white
pi&dho, and came galloping up. But he was<^topped>by a
little hitcumstaace which I must relate, for it shev^k the

spirit of our men. WJien his party came up our men^^^'jaJe

way,^d played the^ lively music as the new comet‘s passed
thro%^ A score of his men could not resist the influq^ce
of the tune, and although cannon balls and shot were hail-

ing down, they beg^ to dance. Manara looked on, and was
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heartUy laughing when a cannon-ball swept away a\,zeu

onr‘W^wT‘ when Manara^ri^i
out. Well, the music ? The music resumed, and the dancli

. went on more g^ily than ever.
“ When I £ftw Manara and his party coming up,VaskedUg^assi to go and tell lr|Ava I wished to speak to him.Bia first c^cern was to know whether I ^as wounded.

^ been‘shot in hil hand
and his foot, bu\ he does not complain.* I dare say thewounds are not serious.’ Now I had received two dight
wounds, of which I tTook no heed until ,tiie evenhfg* wlmn Ishould want someftiing to do. ®

.

‘iManara then told me ifbout the dancing incidedt, and
ardently inquired whether with such men wo could not carry

. r,
at him.*

J could not help it
• Vhat . said I, ‘ with two thousand men and two cannon
carry that citjy which is perched on the top of a heighflike
an eyrie, and defended by twenty thousand soldfers and
thirty pieces of cannon?’ However, Manara, the brave-
spirited fellow, would not believe in the impossibility, and

T ^
headquarters for more strength. Had

I had nine thousand I would have attempted the aflfair formy men were in a state of high enthusiasm, and* the
Jfeapolitans disheartened. I could without telescope

^each in the walls, closed up with fascines^
which one or two caitnon balls would have opened; and I
could send attacking columiiB under thd covering of the
trees and the rising ground to that breach unobserved, while
the^ppers^r pioneers could clear away obstructions. * Two
pretended assaults would l^ave a principal one pMtty cer-
taffrof success. •

,

^

“This project had to wait a rej^ fitim Roselll, and
Manara s company amused themselves in picking*dff the
men on the rampar^ whUe the convent vtUlery kept
hurling into them its fearful showers. .Eo^eUi ItW made
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upyfia mind to come to us^f^itb the whole army. He did

iO, but the opportunity yas gone. I did not for a moment
^oubt that the Neapolitans would vacate the ctty in the

nighi^ JPor 'I had heard of the king having taken his

departure with six thousand of his men, and proposed to

send a strong detachment Jilfb Naples gate of tf^^city,

airi fall on Ihe enemy flank when they were^retreatiifg in

disorder. I wSs overruled by^the apprehensyn tl^jit wo
might be much weakened by such an enterprise. •

“ In the middle of tje ni^ht I desired Marana to despatch

an pfficdr*and fortyjnen whom he coulcl trust up to the walls

ofYelletri, anc^if they could get in, to enter the city itself,

,

in order that I might know* ho\f we stood? A reconnaissunce

was accordingly made, when it was discovered that Velletri

ha4 been suddenly abandon^ during the night.

**We could not be said to have obtained a victory in a»j^

eveht, for the Neapolitans would certainly have retreated

had w^ attacked Yelletri
; but a panic had evidently got

possession of the troops, and compelled this hasty evacuation,,

so little to their honour. With twenty thousand men, and
masters of the place and the surrounding heights, surely

they might have stayed as lon§ as they choose, and afte r

in^cting on us much injury, have effected an honourable

'-l^^ireat at their leisure. From what could bo learned

whole army was demoralised
; onl^ a £ew companies of

cavalry preserved sufficient courage and discipline to cover the

retreat. In two*days the inVaders had passed the fro^tier.’^
^

Garibaldi followed at daybreak, but it was quite im-

possible to overtake them. ’ Roselli, moreovef, sent^after

him as‘ he was bn the high road to Terracini, the fr<Sitier

town, ordering him to rejoin the column. One-half retujned

to Rome, and tlie other half was sent to clear ,therdistrict

rountl trosinone from the volunteers of Zucchi, by whom it

was infested. ^DaridaWs and Marana’s rifled went with

them, while Garibaldi’s marched on to Rome, which was
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re-entered on the 24tJi of Maf. Could he have assdfaJted
Velletri as he wished he would have gained a gl^us
victory

;
4du^ the miserable cowardice and pusillanimity o£

Bomba had caused the affair to be a mere success of having,
at little loss ^alLd with indomitable pluck, dviven^ twenty
thous^d men and the klhJ»(jut of the Roman territory,

• wh>re the French hvmy lay under the walls of Rome await-
ing the result of negotiatidhs. • • •

pn the loth X May Oudiifbt returned,• and came within
four miles of the liber, investing the^whole of the Travestere •
side of Rome. His® reinforcenients amounted ta six thou-
sand. The Neapcfitan advanced-posts came up close to the
waljs of St. Pauk and St. •John Lantern,* on the side of
Albano and Frascati, The city was in consternation,
expecting an attack within twenty-four hours

; they had
•^lad no suspicion of such tactics, for this* seemed to be^the
beginning of a blockade, and a combined attack of thirty or
forty thousand men with a force of heavy artill^y. It
occurred to some there that the news of the disastrous
movement of General Oudinot on the 30th April had
reached Paris, and that in consequence reinforcements had
been hastily forwarded. That surm4se contained the truth.

Louis JS’apoleoh trembled like .a leaf at the tidings of

reverse, and his opponents in the Assembly
tnlpd him beyoiid measure. The French people at large""

sympathised wiibh R(?me, and disliked the French inter-
• fereijce in Italian affairs, especially in *so glorious a contest

as that between Pope and people. Jle dreaded another
revolution :ethe word had been named. Ho therefoae fcad.

the^udacity to send off to Oudinot the folh^wing letter, and
thf^oldiers followed

»

My dear GpBeral,—The telegraphic

news ^nouncing the unforeseen resis|jp.nce»ivhich you have
mpt with under the wall of Rome has greatly grieved me.
I had hoped, as you know, that the inhabitants of Rome,
opening their eyes to evidence, would receive anWmy which
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hadjlfrrived there to uccompli^h a friendly and disinterested

This has not been the case. Our soldiers have

Veen received as enemieS. Our military honour has been

engaged. I will not suffer it to be assailed. Reinforce-

ments ^all not be wanting to you. Tell y^uy soldiers that

I appreciate their bravery, and tfih® part in what they e^ure,

an^ that they may always relf upon my suppo^^t and grati-

tude. Receive, «ny dear General^ the true assurance of miy"

sentiments of high esteem.”

The tidings Of the advance of the French did not produce

dismay iot the heafts of thO Roman Assembly. Garibaldi

was*sent for, and bbgged to press homexjards immediately.

The TriumviratS issued a jjjrocl^mationtOcthe people, 1^ the

spirit of one who wrote a short time after these troublous

days had passed.
• c

“ Peace-lovers we—sweet Peace we all desire

—

Peace-lovers we—but who can trust a liar ?

—

^ Peace-lovers, haters

Of shamless traitors

:

We hate not France, but this man’s heart of stone

;

Italians, guard your own

!

We hate not France, but France has lost her voice,

This man is France, the man they call her choice.

By tricks and spying,

4.nd craft and lying,

And murder, was her freedom overthrowi;V

Italians, guard your own I”
0
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gra^s, when Italy is talked upon^

Still, still, the patriot’s tomb, the stranger’s hate.

Still Niobe ! still fainting in the sup.

By those most dazzling arrows violate,
^

Her beauteous offspring perished 1—has she won

Nothing but garlands f|pr th^ graves, fronl Fate ? •
’

Nothing but death soilgs Yes, be it understood,

Life throbs.” •

0 —E. Barp|jtt BrowninO.^

^^ARLY in May 1849, M. Ferdinand Lesseps arrived

5JE/ in Rome, having been deputed by the French

National Assembly to enter upon negotiations with

Mazzini and the Constituent Assembly of the Roman
Republic. In an interview with the Triumvirs, in which

he informed them that he '^yas commissioned to inquire inta

the truth witt^ regard to the opinions and desires of the

Romans, and that his instructions were to use all carci^to

“^rSvent a deplojable struggle between the two Republics,*

h^begged that^the rulers of Rome would study to bring

about such a result, taking into consideration the dignity

of i?*ance and the honour due* to her army; Tljp Triumvirs

wer^ partly deluded by his fair wordif
;
Garibaldi was not.

M:a|jgini, like so many Italian great men, was ever Uable t?

fai^ation by France. Its pitiful 8tyuggl«> against its own

ty^ts, and its sprightliness of &ddress, won upon his

honesfy tfnd sincerity to the extent \>f dr^erting judg-

m%nt. Fijnch arms needed no vindication for a blunder.

Their best*vindication would have been a.voluntary retire-
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meny The Assembly at Paris meant ^ell enough in sending

Lesreps. They were themselves on the very verge of another

il^volation^ thanks to the intriguing of the son d)f Jlortense

and the aspirations of the Buonaparte family, who were

willin^'%0 make him their stalking-horse. ^O^esseps was iri

great straits under such impgsfiu^r influences and such

inharmonious«ideas. Oudinot ivas a man of w,ar, anoHthe

President of the*Ilepublic^s instrument. o

•‘On the 31st of May Lesssps signed whh the' Triutiivirs

a treaty to be submitted to the ratification of the French

Oovemnjeipt. The treaty was sent the<eame day to General

OudSnot, who refused his sanction on the ground that it

was* in opposit&n to his, in^ructions. This refusal he

notified to the Triumvirs, whd in turn communicated il to

M. Lesseps. On one occasion a rather violent scene took

placS between thrf minister And the general, the cause of

,

whiQ^ was as follows :—While M. Lesseps was following up

his negotiation, the Triumvirs rejected the first proposition,

and a delay of twenty-four hours was accorded. Before this

period expired the Triumvirs presented a counter-proposition,

which General Oudinot refused to take any notice of, and

mentioned that he shcwild attack Rome immediately. M.

Lesseps protested against this act. This protest was

%\jpArently attended to, but preparations were made for an

attack the same night. M. Lesseps being informed of wnaP““

was going on again interfered, but his inte||*ference was too

late to prevent the*" army f^»om occupying Monte Mario, e

where no resistance was encountered, owing to the fact of

^M.%L^8seps assuring the authorities in Rome fhat it^was

merely ceme to prevent the position from being occupied by

the other’ armies who ^were marching on Rome. It w&^ at

this moment th^,t the despatch arrived recalling M. Lesseps

to PajiS, In the meantime the government instructed Ae
directors of the telegraph not to transmit, and ^ven not to

receive the ^despatches of M. Lesseps; the result of which
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was that the despatch ord^rin^ the bombardment of ^me
crossed on the way that of M. Leseeps, announcing the con-

clusion of the treaty submitted fcr the ratification of tl^

French Assembly,
“ In obedi^te to the orders last received, Oenei^fil Oudi-

not ^epared his troops Sof ^he attack, and at three o’clock

onAhe morping of the 3rd Instant, active hostilities* recom-

'menced, and the Villa Pamphil^ the Church of St. PaAcr^zio,

and*Villa! OonSini and Valentini were successively taken,

tL Villa Pamphili was defended Ay numerous barricades^

and 2000 men. More than ^00 prisoners, inchyling ten

officers, were talsen by the French before five the %ame

mqfning. Threei standardij and 200,000* cartridges were

also captured. The Church* of San Pancrazio was taken at

seven o’clock A.M., and the Villa CorSini at ten o’clock, and

^at the same hour the Villa VUlentinL The Romans sdfc fire

to these positions with their mortars, and the French 1^ to

abandon them, but they were immediately retake^ Gari-

baldi tried to turn the left of the French position, but

failed. On the night of*the third the Romans had attempted

a sortie, but were driven back. In the taking of these

important positions the Krench had 165 men wounded, of

whom seven •were officers. The amount of killed is not

stated. The despatch states that the French troops behw^
^a^Jmrably.”

“ The folioviing pi^)clamation was published at Q^ome on

the 3rd June by the Triumvirs ;
—

‘ Rcbnans ! To the crime

of attacking a friendly Republic with^ troops led on under a

Republicaji banner. General Oudinot adds the in^m)^
4;H|

tr^chery. He violates the written pron\i^e we haare in our •

hf^ds not to attack us before Monday. Arise, Romans, to

the v^ll^ to the gates, to the barric^es Let us prove to

t^e enemy that Rome cannot be conquered even by tv||chery.

Let the Btemal City rise to a man with the energy of one

common thought ! Let every man fight ! Lfft every man
i
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have Jaith in victory! Lejb every'man remember onr

ano^rs, and be great 1 Let right triumph, and let eter^l

stfame attend the ally of Austria ! Viva la Repnblica !

’

Garibaldi has himself furnished notes on these memorable

events,*>hich«are well worthy of a place hei*.,

“ On the 24th of May I rsrdntered Rome, attend^ by

a vast multitude, who bailed %e with •the most jof¥at

welconm.
_ « xi. Qs <.

“ The AustrianSiwere threatening Ancoift, and the hrgt

,corps of four thousand men had left Rome for the purpose

*of defending the Legations afld the Mm-ches, and the send-

ing a* second was in Contemplation. Bef<flfe orders to that

effect w«re given,‘General Roselli thought it most conducive

to the safety of Rome to write to General Oudinot, thus

:

«“ OiTlSKN-GENERAi,—It is my perfect conviction that

the iriny of the Roman Republic will fight side-by-sid^.,

with J;he French Republican Army one day, for the purpose

of maintjfiining the sacred rights of the people. I am im-

pelled, therefore, to make you proposals that I hope you

will accept. •
^

* I am aware that a treaty has been signed between the

Government and the Minister Extraordinary of France,

which has not received your approval ;
buff as I am not

i^ved in political diplomacy, I address you as the General-^

i^hief of the French Army at Rome. Tbe Austrians

on the mwch ;
they intend to conceiftrate their forces at

Foligno, and thence* advance,^ inclining their right 'vyng

toward the territory .of Tuscany, pass the valley of the

^bep, and, by the Abruzzi, join the Neapolitans.* I cannot

t.hi-nlr you will see^with indifierence the realisation of siteh

a scheme. ®

^

“ ‘ I deem it mj* dut:^ to inform you of my suppositigns as

to the m«vements of the Austrians, because at this moment

your attitude of indecision paralyses our force,*and may

give Rssurarifce oi success to the enemy. These reasons
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appear to me to be stffficient for me to request of yo^ an

unlimited armistice, subject only to a fifteen days* notice

before hostilities are resumed.
“ ‘ General, this armistice is, I believe, necessary for the

safety of my gokntry, and I ask it, therefore, •in tU^name
of the|honour of the armyaaftd the Republic of France.

the#even<? of the Austrians bringing the head of

dieir column to Civita Otfstellana, it is upon the aamy of

Fi|uice that HisiJbry will cast the responsibility of dividing

our forces just at the very time when their union is so

necessary; and upoif it will bcf charged the succg^ of the

enemies of France#

General, I have the honour*to ask yod to send prompt

reply, and to receive my fraternal salutation.
“ ‘ Rosblli.*

» ^
“ Had Roselli been less confiding, or hdd Louis Napcffeon,

the President, through his willing agent, been less wiqjced,

this appeal would never have been w^ritten, or when written,

would have been irresistible.

“ The Algerine replied :

—

* The orders of my Government positively order me to

enter Rome as soon as possible. •! have repudiated the

verbal armistice which I consented to grant, at the request

0^ ]^^^JLesseps, to the Roman authorities, and have written

”ior^ers to my advanced posts that the two armies were af

liberty to commence Ifostilities.

“^Notwithstanding, to gi^^ the opportunity to those of

your people who desire to quit Rome,^and*at the request of

the ^hanotllor of the French Ambassador, of dq^n^

without discomfort, I defer the attack qp the place until

atj^^ast the morning of Monday f dej^e Vattaque de la

place au lundi mcUin au
^

* General, receive the assurance of my high considqfutiom

“ ‘The General-in-Chief of the Army Corps of the Medi-

terranean.
“ ‘ OuDiNOT, dVc j>l Reggio.*
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taken by surprise, buf not without offering the best possible

resistance.

“The •cry of those who had ilhken refuge behind Saj^

Pancrazio, the thunder of the guns fired by those who

defended ViUa*Corsini and Villa Pamphili, bad avfSkened

the ^nners, who, as so»n* g.s they heard of the French

ocJlipation fit those countrf niansions, directed their fire

upon them. The noise oHhe t^nnon awolje the drums Rnd

t^eT)ells. * •

“ On my arrival at the gate of Sfin Pancrazio, the Villas

Pamphili, Corsini, and Valentini were all takon^^Vascello

was the only on» left in our hands. •Corsini was a fraat

los^ to us. So Icrng as wo c^pminated that, •the Frcnc]i could

not draw their parallels. Therefore, for Rome, its recovery

was a matter of lifg and death. •The cannon on the

ramparts were increasing theh" fire, the laen at the Vascello

were increased in numbers, and the French in the Villas

Corsini and Valentini vfere augmented. But fusilacTe or .

cannonade could not effect a victory. Nothing but an

assault, terrible and victorious, could restore Corsini to our

hands.

“ With a sudden leap I jumped ipto the road, not heeding

whether my vahite puncho and hat of plumes might make me

the target of French riflemen, and by call and energetic

‘biiToiifti called j.he scattered ones about me. It seemed as

if oflicers and soldi<vs rose from the earth : in an instant

Nino Bixio, my officer of ordonnav^e^ was beside me
;

Daverio, who I had every "reason to believe^ was at Via

Crqzze ;
Masina, my commander of the lancers, besides

Sacchi a^ Marochetti, my old companions of tho’MSft?*^

V^dean wars. These rallied rounc^me the remnant of the

fiolbgnese company, placed themselves at the head of the

Itali&n Legion, and dashed on first, ^nd Sthers we^ imme-

diately drawn after them. Their sudden rush defied all

arrest; the Villa Corsini was regained; bu|j before they
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do you not see ther® are only us two ?
' Ferrari, for the

first time, looked behind him. Twenty-eight of his eighty

men wgre# lying dead or wounSed, and the others Ijid
*

retreated. Mangiagalli and he also retreated.

‘‘ Manara ^e^jame enraged as he saw his men abiffldon the

•corai|Einy of their officer%before his eyes. He called up the

second con^any, •commanded *by Captain Henri Dandolo, a *

• wealthy Milanese noble«of \eiietian oijgin, as his flucal

nafte indicates,^ and gave him the like or^iers, crying, ‘ Lom-

b^ards, forward ! The business is fe) retake that Villa or lay ^

down your lives. The eye of "Garibaldi is upon jpu !

*

“ Ferrari signified his wish to speftk, and ManarIP said,

‘Sj)eak, then!^ % Ferrari sjid to me, ‘GeAeral, wht^t I wish

^to say is not with a view of lessening the danger, but of

ensuring success. I Jcnow the place*I have just come out,

and you may have observed fhe hesitating more at thnt than
* in going in.* I nodded assent. ‘ Well, I propose, there-

fore, that instead of following the path by the garden and

attacking the front we shall silently take the myrtle hedge,

Dandolo's company on the left and the first company on the

right. When I throw a stone to the Dandolo company they

will know that my men,are ready, and they will throw a

stone to shew«that it is understood. Then the eight trumpets

shall sound instantly, and we shall from the very foot of the

"‘SDerrac^ rush to^the assault.*

*“‘Do as you like, I said,’ ‘only regain that beggarly

place.*

* Ferrari parted with me at the head of Jiis company

;

Dapdolo jjid same. I then ordered Captain Hgff^tgjter

and fifty students to follow, and charged them.to occu^jy*

t>e house on the left which I haue named, and which was

afterwards known as la maison br^Ue (t^jg burnt house).

“ In Ibout six minutes the sound of the truspfjjets was

J^eard, almost at the sam^ time as the fusilade. This was

what was passing :

—
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Tin i theTOies. had r^ched to within forty yards of the terrace, as^mn hoped : then, the Signals having been exchanged, the

assaufr^
company rushed to theW the terrace of the grand saloon on the

first storey, and from the round ''staircase leading therito, aswell as from the windows, a fri^tful fire^was poured ddivnui»n them. Daijdolo fell backwavds, his body pierced by a>

li \
wounded, close f6 Few'ii

lieutenant Mancini received almost at the same time two
balls, one.iii his thigh, the other in his arm.“^d yet Ferrari,' who assumed the caj tain’s place when

kept pusbng forward; they scaled the terrace and droveback the French as fat as the round staircase. But there
. French a. thSi
Wefrmti 7'’.*'”“ and e,e,y.ah„,kUled a,man. I witnessed their disastrous fall, and saw

ftheLT 1 result ensue/
herefore sounded a retreat. I had two thousand, and the^nch twenty thousand men. I had taken the Corsini

S Ti-
'Tith a regiment

MvmZ? ^ PO-tiom •

Wv? T! all of them were wounded
"
^st wal 7^

comrades dead in the gardens, and imust wait for more soldiers. I despatched Orrigoni andUgo Bmsi, and charged them to send in all they could meet •

’ W of “y own mind,^o make one
laaSsiipd, supreme effort.

one

I moved my..men to a place of shelter behind theVascello; and m ap hour’s time there arrived, pell-mell the

mi^te^Tothet
^ the civic officers, and frag-

brought with him twelve lancers.' He had had Ips wountkdressed, and tame to take his part in the action. -
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“ Then I left the Vascello with a small group of dragoons •,

at the sight of me, * Viva ITtal^ ! Viva la Republican

Romana !
^ was shouted : the cannon thundered from the^

walls, and the bullets passing over our heads annou»ted a

new French attJlc^
;
and altogether, without order, pell-mell,

Masya^at the head of his lenders, Manara at^the head of

his riflemen, Aid I at the {j^ead of all, now rushed agjiinft,

I do ^ot the impregnabl^ * but the untenable villa.

Arrived at the gate, we found it impossible for all to enter

in: the torrent flowed^off to theright and to the left; and

these spread themselves about, taking ^position sharp-

shooters on the two sides of the Casino ; others scaled the

walls* of the villa garden, feapiftg down : lastly, others

went off to the Villa Valentini, took,it, and made some

prisoners.

••“There I beheld a deed that would be thought incredible.

Masina, followed by his lancers, took the lead of his column

and advanced
;
the intrepid horseman devoured the ^ound^

cleared the terrace, arrived at the foot of the staircase, and

clapping spurs to his horse, galloped him up the stairs so

well that in an instant he aj)peared on the saloon landing-

place like an equestrian statue.

“ The apotheosis did not continue one minute. A fusi-

kdc j^s close to him brought down the cavalier ;
his

horse*fell upon him, havjng received nine balls.

“ Manara followed, leading a bayo^^et charge which

nothing could resist. For an instant the Villa Oprsini was

ours. That instant was short, but subliftie.

“Th8 Fre*Sch now were joined by their reserYe,^afi3r^*‘

altoge!;her, before the disorder inseparable* from victory

could be repaired, and the fight re(X)mmenced, more des-

perate, Aow) bloody, and more mortal? I saw pass ^efore

me, fepulsed by two irresistible weapons of war, fire, and

steel, those v^o but an instant before had passed foa One

among t^ese wounded was the brave Obtain Rozat. * I
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the lad, ‘ I shall serve fij make up the number.* Hhe brave
youth was killed. Lieutenant Bronzelli*s orderly, for whom
he had a grecft aflfection, was killed in the Villa Corsini

;
he^

took four determined men, and went at night, enter^tj the

place, and boreeol* the body, which he had buried secretly.

A MilJSiese soldier, Della fL^itgii, saw the fall of Corporal

FiorjEni, whose wou*nd was mortal, just as we* were beiiig

re5f)uli|pd. He could not Endure to leav8 the bocTy in

the ^enemy’s hands, so he carried it upod his shoulders;
^

after pacing twenty steps a ball strhck him in the chest,

,

and he died under his*dying burden.**

Garibaldi*s militA’y skill has undergone ^uch criticism,

but d his personaf valour there (?an be no dispute. *Both

friend and foe agree in the recognition of his heroic courage

during the terrible scenes of w^r. At on^ moment leac^ng

•Jbattalion to the bayonet charge—at another rushing to

cheer his men if he observed them to be discouraged, and l&y

exposing himself continually where the fight was thfckest

;

it seemed as if he had a charmed life. The bullets hailed

about him, piercing his clothes, but leaving him untouched.

Dandolo complains of his defective judgment in estimating

his own and the enemy's sti^ngth, bfft we must remember

that a thousand Ames his enthusiasm had made him strong

enoujcrk bci^face the most terrible odds, and to come off

victoiious.

He certainly changed^is tactics on the 4th of June, for

She losii of the choicest of his dfficers, irreparable as it was,

compelled a modification while there yet^emkinedTto him so

many kindreft spirits as had survived the first day. •

feared that a fresh assault would be made on the Ah, and

committed to Giacomo Medici the defence of the advanced

line, whvh^hen commenced at the Vilia V^ello, whgreto

the fittle remnant of a braye party had retired on •the

previous eveilkfg, whom Garibaldi had sent i^ith^orders to

spare their shot and resort to the bayonet. The night was
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4»gMu«ng means of defence He had come to the
^OOneliiaioii that an armjr of 40,000, having six-and-thiry

tannon, resolutely sitting down before the city and select-

ing aj their discretion the best approaches for siege

operations, *nmst in the end succeed. # It was only a

question oi time. The he and all else Ad was

therefore limited to the hope that, sinc6 the ^ity mus^fall,

it should not Ml ingloriously.
^

• c
Taking for hi^ headquarters some high ground commjind-

ing the Pancrazio gat#, and affording a view of all that was

go^g 0^1*at Vas#ello, Oorsini, Pamphiii, above the ramparts,

but in very ^angerous proximity to *^he French sharp-

shooters, being only at haK-shot distance—Garibaldi awaited

the day.

The French ip their turn had nised the time to some

purpose. The places that had been taken they retained,

lettst those of greatest importance. These they had streng-

thened
;
and they had also planted on the inaccessible

heights two siege batteries. These operations of the French

were thoroughly scientific. Their earthworks exist still, to

challenge observation and admiration.

During the night Garibaldi had sent for his old friend

Manara, and had entreated him to resign hfe colonelcy of the

Lombard Rifles, and become chief of his staff. The sacrifice

was great, but the extraordinary bravery, 'self-possessior, and

penetrating tact of Manara, which' had made his regiment

the most perfect in the army, impelled the General tp pres^

his requeOT with much urgency. Manara was in addition a

~4cho5ar: he knew four European languages, ^d possessed

the natural dignity of a commanding presence. H^, gave

way to Garibaldi, and at once began his duties by reor-

ganising the stSiff, i
, >

Phe Villa Savarelli—the headquarters—commanding the

whole coipitry,^ was a favourite resort for a'fl the officers on

that account, as well as because it was the General's. head-



quarters, and everybody wished to be near him. Ti(e French
knew to what use this house had been put, and bullets,

cannon-bails,^nd other projectiles fell thickly about it,

Garibaldi said, “meant for him/' At the top of tb^ villa

was a little obaeit^atory, whereto he frequently*repaired for

a still better view of genfr|l* operations. Hither he was
pursued by a^tempest of balls; “and I can safely sav,"ie
wfite|, “ that I never hearcJ*a tefnpest mak^ such a hissing

noi^ in my life. The balls made the house*shake as if there

were an earthquake." Frequently hb had his meals there, ^
and “ was favoured with music, which ^enabled* Hhim^ to

dispense with the services of his regimental |jand.”

A'^iezzana, the ifoman Miifistei%of War, went up lo see

Garibaldi in a few days after the siege operations were

commenced, and as he efitered Jhe great rcg)m he had trg.ns-

lo^nied into headquarters, asked whether he could not

obtain a greater elevation to observe the general works.

Garibaldi took him up to the turret which commancicd the

prospect, and they had no sooner reached it than the usual

music commenced in full chorus. Avezzana surveyed the

country, saw the enemy's outposts in silence, and came
away. The next day Garibaldi foundTthe entrances stopped

with bags of earl!h, and on inquiry learned that the Minister

of War so ordered it. And none too soon had he done

so. JBEe h^ beer^ there before, .when Vecchj, the accurate

collector of so much concerning the revolution, and a dear

friend^ of the General's, had •called at the dinner hour.

Avezzana and Rita had come, and a dinner hacf been sent

for from RoiAe. It was brought in a tin case, and

was invited to stay. They sat down on the grounSf in the

garden, for they could not use thew room because of the

violence^of^the firing upon the house, Which'tnade the^ilace

mor$ like a ship's cabin in a ^torm than a dwelling, til the

midst of diiA^ a bomb fell within a yard of ^hem, and

caused some of them to flee. Vecchj seemed inclined to do
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likewise,Vb Garibaldi seized his wrist, and

him as a member of thp Constituent Assembly, ^nscnpt

feather don’t leave the chair,” laughing heartily. " He knew

wMcr’warthe thing would burst, and it di^-

-

r-S
Let Garibaldi* here tell the tale of an incident

“ o»e of guKd •“ke
_

t CnQfabili which is the name of one of those near the

Corsini Villa, ?nd had his report to mafie.

j* • -^A ft tablo^for **the attention oi the h-rencn

- give .e a

X L 'join mo. Ho »» ju.t. obool to * whon Monon,

‘”o”S“noLing «t tho tort, Vooohjl Thro. «o-^:*«™

days tovo offioor. «ho ha., joined the GonerJ .1 dnmor

been killed before they have had time to enjoy it

«It was true; Da^id, Prosper, and Panizzi had been so

“‘“w corroopond^oo .jHth a

c^^orL hno. « Voeohj

..
. A Bohomfen gipsy dr«to «?

infant, anj proaiotcd that I should die m ^
'-a'ttiiky.«.i »d very ricA I *to on ajo^T

rtS'id" tlX. o^

ton^d mo «5 kM h«’. Sho hopt mo

an/i could only offer a bi^t new

money aijd g®^e this prophecy. Now I

IXS ,
but I have n, whdr, to die, dthough wdl off.
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I am a fatalist, like a Mahommcdan, and what isVwrritten is

written.’

“ Manara g:rew more serious, an(fsaid it was all very well^

but he would like to see the day over ; and, turning ;to me,

said-— '" # t
*

“ ‘ifcr heaven’s sake, Ginfina^ send him nowhere to-day,’

“tVecchj did not? object to that idea. Ho •had beenjup

two nights, and after dinfter was over he# asked Id&ve to

retire for a brief sleep. Maftara offered 4iim his bed, and

enjoined hu seclusion for the daj^. It was accepted. About#

an hour after I saw ^he French officers placing gabior^ in

the trenches opposite to our battery, and I looked for an

offic^ to order a dbzen riflemen t^^fire into them, for* I was

alone. I thought of poor Vecchj, who was sound asleep,

and it went against me to wake hini, but the balls were

tjpaking fearful havoc. I aroused him by pulling his leg,

calling out— •

“
‘ Come, arouse

;
you have had twenty-four hou^’ sleep,

Manara’s fatalism is no longer to be feared. Take a dozen

of your best shots md silence those fellows,’

‘ Vecchj did not need another word
;
he took a dozen

riflemen, the best he could* find, st^ioned them behind a

barricade, and Commenced a murderous raking fire which

caused tiiem to resor; to cannon-ball in reply. In half-an-

houji; one^f the men eame up to me, and said

—

“ ‘ General, have yoif heard that poor Vecchj is killed 1 *

“ ^t**cut me to the heart ; •thinking that I had been the

cause of his death, and I reproached, mjnself exceedingly.^

In a Jialf-btur I saw him approaching me, and exclaiiKM^*

‘ In God’s name let me embrace you : I thought ^eu were

dead?’ Ee replied that he had JSnlj been buried, I

inquiry yhat he meant, when he reiated»iiow a bq]d had

cu^ open jt sack of earth, the contents of which carilc# over

. him, am/ tlj^^^eside that sack there wer§ a dozen more,

which f<ll, when struck, and had literally burie<f him.”
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Three ihousand men had now fallen on both sides, by far

the greater part being French. But this only incited to the

<5itmost energy the spirit 'of those who survived, and on the

evening of the 6th a sharp encounter took place between

OudinSi’s riflemen and Garibaldi’s Legicn.^ These latter

fought with the more ferpeity*- from the fact thiit two

hT:y;idred of the Roman soldiers had been drawn into! an

ambuscade on tl^e previous <-day,‘and made prisoners by the

French, through- the contemptible deception of a cry,., of

“Fratemite.” The attack of the Italians became so fierce

that their treacherous enemy had to retire. The fame of

Garibaldi, to whose' eflTorts the repulse of- the French on the

3rd was mainly due, srread- through the city aftersthis

day’s work with still more rapidity ;
and indeed throughout

Italyand Piedmont the populace indulged in cries of “ Long

live’^me ! Long live Garitaldi !
”

/Dn the 10th of June General Roselli sent orders to

Garibaldi to assume command of a great sortie, whic.i

should consist of half the Roman array, and be made

through the Oavallegieri gate. There hsd been a small one

on the previous day, for the purpose »f interrupting the

French works j
but this was intended t^ efiect the recovery

of the Villa Pamphili, or of Vallentins. To carry out the

project Garibsddi was relieved by Avezsana, the Minister of

War, of the command of the San Pamrazlo line. He ,+ook

his Italian Legion and the Immbard Rifleman, and repaired

to the Palace of the Vatican,-where he was to be joined by

two other tegiments, and the Polish legiom He there re-

*vie^ed his troops on horseback and iiistribute<i.hi3 orders,

' explaining the object of the enterprise, and the method for

its accomplishment v^ipch he contemplated. Ammunition

was %alt roundi an* the army awaited in impafie^ce the

hourwtfhen the attack should be^commenced. \ o

The ine^ri§nce of the men in this of^^are

defeated the design, and the French aptitude and |^ance
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converted it into faUuife. Garibaldi describes in Ilia journal

the incidents.
,

“In o»de# to avoid the comnAn misfortunes of nigltf.

attacks, whereby enemies are often accounted friends, and

friends foes, W mistaken firing ensues to ‘great loss, I

orderA the soldiers to pu* their shirts over their uniformsr

andtthe opeaation Created mtich laughter, on account of ^he

Condition of some of the^nder garments#now madh outer

on^ AtW o’clock the gate*was opened^ and Hoffstetter’s

Polish Legion marched out as vanguard, followed by th^<

Italian Legion undef Manara : "the Lombard Rifi^ and the

other two regimertts bringing up the Aar. I was scarcely

out,of the city tirhen the blunder of dr^fes was. palpable.

My men were as conspicuous as in broad daylight. I saw

that before they had* gone a hundAd yards the French

•.would deem themselves attacked by an army of ^osts.

The shirts were at once taken ofi", and I think I may assert

that not a single soldier took the trouble to replace them

where they had been taken from.

“ I was riding on the flank of the Italian Legion when

some soldiers who were passing one of the villas and carry-

ing a ladder, wishing to know whether the place was really

as abandoned ife it appeared to be, raised it to the first storey.

The regiment halted to watch the event, and the vanguard

me*ched*on. Five or six men mounted the ladder, and all

at once the step on >^ich the top man mounted broke off

• sho^, and all of them came* tumbling down one upon the

other with a frightful crash ;
and t<^ add to Ae confttsi<^

two -of tl* muskets went off. Hoffstetter’s LagigB»da^

advance heard the report, and fancied they wertf surprised
'

by the enemy whom they had int^ded to surprise. They

were Jinstantly panic-stricken, and brok».away from their

ciynmanSers, who were left with about a score of toen, ^d

came hurrtpi^back to us m despair, overtjiming everything

in their f^t and disorder. Manara did -his best to atop
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them, bu^to no purpose. I flung Ayself in the n
<^em, swearing and striking right and left with my whip,
Hot it was no use : and ]*verily believe that all^ would have
ron back to Rome had not the Lombard riflemen, at the
head of whom was Captain Ferrari and tw(n ^dicers, formed
across the road with fixed b^yoftete. The noise of tlSis dis-
turbance could not but be heard by thfe Fre»ch, andtthe
enterpfise had to»be abandoned. "As for me, I was fatigued
from stnking the cowardly feMows, and retumed'to the city

• with Manara, regretting to him that he had not placed his
bra^J company at the heaJ instead of the Poles, for they
were fine soldiers. ‘Manara would say to them, when he
had received orders, ‘ Noij, men, I want forty of you fcg- an
expedition in which one quarter of you will be killed, and
another quarter ^TOuAded.' They were never alarmed at
such a programme, for the i^hole regiment would present .
themselves, and lots had to be cast to avoid jealousy.”

. ,

Anita, whose calm spirit never flinched from
the fatigues of war, and whose presence was so strengthening
and consoling to her husband, had, for the sake of her child
not yet born, been persuaded to remain at Rieti much
apinst her will. She rtow rejoiaed him, attended by two or
three friends who could not prevail on her to abide where
she was in safety, whilst her husband was exposed to the
imminent risk of life and limb. «

*

'

Repeated efibrts to drive back the enemy were ddly
made, and sometime! also in the night. The activity ,was **

unceasing, ahd cduld,not have been maintained had there
^no*^ean an indomitable spirit inspiring the deftfftdersf and
also the* 'existence of a moral support arising from the
indefeasible justice of'phe position they were driven to
assume^ P^pU-are never anxious to take the reins of
govenwfent into their own hands for the sake of possessino-Md exercismg Rower j they are willing anJMfesirous of
leaving that province to those who devote themselves to the

. * . V
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administration of pofitical affairs. It is only \^en, as in

Rome, .the government itself ceases to govern by any

righteous laVs that the long-suffering community ultimata^

take the helm. No living man dare justify the unleavened

mass^of hypaciisy and iniquity which sat iti the seat of

judgment at Rome ; nor^aJl•^^e wonder at the angry rising

of *an infuriated people, who were determined to regen^ate

'Rogie. '^hey had done so : and now, in resisting 9n alien

interference, were supported by the consciousness of a

righteous cause.
•

The bombardmeni) of the city became dnily more and more

violent. The Fc#*eign Consuls had t?ied their best person-

ally at interposAion, seeing tbe^ fearful Ravoc which, day

after day, was made in the homes of the innocent people.

But the French Genetal turned a deaf ear to all such repre-

sentations: his savage thirst for blood—partly due^o his

Algerine training—rendered him callous to the clair«6 of

humanity, of reason, of justice, and of truth. TJie French

pressed on their works : every day new batteries opened their

fire on the bastions 6 and 7, so that at last a breach was

made there to the left of the San Pancrazio gate—the part

of the city committed by^GaribalcM to the protection of his

own Legion and their comrades. These were well aware

that, 8 l^reach once made and a battery planted, their undis-

ciplined valour Vould be of no avail in a contest with scien-

tific strategy, skilled soldiers, and an army possessing infinite

power of reinforcement. The Casino Sa^orelli, where Gari-

baldi had latterly taken up his residfjnce,* beccftne untenable. ^

Ev^y hotir caused increased apprehension lest ii i^hould

sink to the earth as a ruin, and bury its*tenantsVflive. He *

therefore repaired to the Villa CRrsini, which was at an

incoitvejiient distance from the wall:^ and»kad only tjie single

advantage of being tolerqj^ly quiet and safe. M%ofcici had,

consequej#^much to do in repulsing ^he minor attacks

uponijie points Vascelli and Oorsini. Now, as in the earlier
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time in P^dmont, he served his General with fidelity and
indefatigable zeaL

#jThe 20th of June, ho^Vever, more clearly revealed to the

besieged their oncoming fate. Another day^s fire could make
breaches in two or three places; and thougl^t^x a soldier the

{wospect of assault—when, ha^A to hand, the dagger decides

everything—excites rather an appetite for the struggle tfian

a dreacS- or revulpion, the trjith dSlwned upon them all that

the end of the siege could not»be long deferred. '

^
The French now commanded the one*quarter of the city,

and of copi’se, as soon as their cannons Were mounted on the

breaSh, the disaster bf Rome would culm-nate. Losing no
time, they immediately coipmenced the foHification of Jihe

acquired position; but within the city the event was a pre-

lude to discord, or, • at least, to difference of opinion.

RoselSi, the GeneAl, urged tne necessity of assuming the

offensive by attempting to regain the lost position by a

bayonet charge; but Garibaldi, who knew the effect of such

a grave toss on the minds of men, the discouragement that

is sure to follow even among the best, and fearing also the

vulgar suspiciousness so ready to attribute treachery, and
therefore to abandon hepe, warmly opposed Roselli^s pro-

posal. Ferrari attributes to the General a spirit of jealousy

and conceit—a disposition to set up a rivalry—but we have

seen abundantly that those tendencies did not, aiicl never

could, find entrance into the nature of Garibaldi. His
judgment was right. < A siege under the conditions of ^hat

of Rome—an innumerable host on the outside, and poor and
tuhiW .resources within—even where the cause oftjthe agjsail-

“ liint is tho most uiiiustifiable, and that of the defenders holy

and good, must have foi^ conclusion a catastrophe The toc-

sin was sounded the Assembly met
;
time was spent in idle

words when the evening drew on, the French had
crowned the breach with their cannon, ancA^Jja plan of

Roselli was i^ndeired impracticable.
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On the sounding df the tocsin the streets of were
crowded by the populace, wildly demanding arms, that they

might ltd forward to drive tfle French from the way§.

Garibaldi protested against the useless sacrifice, but the

Triumvirs a^d^Roselli were obstinate. He surged the dis-

ordeA which the infusioit «f.a mere mob would produce

th| ranks, ^d he«dreaded Snother panic, likebthat of twelve

days before, which was the mqpe likely t<j follow with tnen

who had liever had any familiarity witjj fire-arms. After

having given his judgment, and# failed to persuade h^
friends, he insisted* on waiting till morning, be^cause then

they would see vdiat enemy they had to meet, anS wMfether

th^e had been tteachery.
^ ^ ,

In the early morning the division was called out, and
strengthened by som^ reinforcement from the other regi-

ments which Roselli had ^aced at Garibaldi’s disposal.

Medici and his Lombards went first, and the cannon of their

batteries were turned upon the lost bastions; a bayonet

charge was ordered, and the 'sappers and minerS and the

Grande Garde were held in readiness. Garibaldi saw the

force he had to face. It was clear enough to him that

another 3rd of June wo^Jid soon yob him of half the men
he loved more* than himself. There was not the least hope

of effecting the dislodgment of the foe, but a certainty that

a jtep tUfrther ^ould cause useless butchery. He ordered a

retreat, and named five in the evening for renewing the

attempt; doing that, howe^jer, merely tp keep his men in

good temper, not meaning to be resjgonsible fpr so futile a

proQpediijg. By the sacrifice of a thousand of hi^ b86t“

soldiers, he knew that the French could^^e driven ?rom th#

two villas
;
but he knew also, that whilst he lost a thousand

men whom years could not replac^ the,enemy would hurl

upon hfm, in true Buonaparte style, any number human
beings, so doin^ they could effect their purpose.

There '^walso now less reason for holdifig o«t, as we have
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seen. French Constituent Assembly bad been cleverly

manipulated, and the generous enthusiasm of the Roman

Bjppublic could not meet Ki open field an army di sijch skill,

training, and prestige as traditionally distinguished the

Frenolf. The.Oorsini Villa in Garibaldi’s hands might have

Jjjndered the French approach.e'’ kibut now that the Vails

had been broken through, nothing could save tl^ city. |

Ihe <.pirit of Qaribaldi w,as unsubdued, amidst all these

Contentions and calamities. Tde had ordered a retreat, ^ut

it was only for two hundred yards. Oudinot had indeed

extended the scope of his operations, foir from the 21st, not-

withstanding his professions of regret for the monuments of

Rome, and Its innocent people, h® had ordered bombs to be

discharged all over Rome—an act of indiscriminate and

outrageous Vandalism' which has left, the marks of France

for alhtime on the Sternal City.

T^e report of Garibaldi is interesting here, because it

gives some idea of his strategic skill and insight, and also of

his popularity.

“The behaviour of the people of Rome in these trying

days would have given glory to ancient days. While during

the night they were pursued by showers of projectiles crush-

ing in the roofs of houses, mothers could be seen flitting

from one place to another with their children pressed to

their bosoms; and the streets resounded,with ones and

lamentations; but no word could be heard about surrender-

ing. Often a scorning voice vias heard when some missile

injured a house,-^-Benediction du Pape

!

A benediction

t'rom. the Pope ! The night was busier tham the .,day.

‘Many bonsbs fell.npon the Transtiberian quarter; many

upon the Oapitol, the Quirinal, the Place d Espagne ;
one

on the small temples tluit contains the Hercules of Oanova,

anotheplnto the Spada Palace, damaging a fresco.

“The marvellous fire of our cannon duila^^ithe 25th,

26th, 27th Jhne silenced the batteries raised by tu^ French
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upon the curtain and bastions they held. But tyo French
batteries opened their fire against our batteries of San
Sabine and ^an Alexio. Two oflhers, one on the curtau
and the other bastion No. 6, opened against our battery St.

Peter in Momtojio. A fifth battery on the breach, placed
at the foot of bastion 14o.« IJ, and sheltered from our fiiv^
op^ed also.« A sixth, at tfte side of bastion*8, in front of
the ^Church San Pancrazfb, opgned on oiy battery^NoT 8,
ai^ my lafe headquarters at €avorelli. seventh, before
Corsini Villa, threw its fofce against Porta di St. Pancrazio^
my old quarters, SaVorelli, and'against us at th^ ^urelianT
I never saw such « tempest of flame, s«ch a torrent of ?hot.
We,were, I may* say, stifled by ^it And after ^U, there
was Medici and his gallant Legion holding the Vascelli
and the Corsini as iL nothing were ^^anable of disturbim;
them !

”

“During the evening of the 28th the French battepes
seemed to rest for a little while, as if to take breath. But
on the beginning of the 29th the fire was resumed with new
violence.

“Rome was in a condition of immense agitation. The
27th had been terrible foaour troc^s, and the number of
killed almost e^ijualled that of the 3rd of June, The streets

were choked with mutilated human bodies. The pioneers

ha<j^no ^oner t^iken in hand tlje spade and pickaxe than
they were cut in two^by cannon-balls, or dismembered by
howitzers. Our artillery, too^ you will^l^erve, had all been
killed at their guns, and the work was r»ow being done by
soldiers ot^he line. The national guard was all undy
and—a thing unheard of—the only reservQ*was the^wounded, ••

and these, still with unclosed wounds, came and did their

relief ^ard or duty. And all this ip admirable con-

br^t, cafm and unmoved, the Assembly in perma»qpce at

the Oapito^^ffberated under bullets and balls.

“ AsJ^og as one of our cannon rested upoif its carriage
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we re^n^ed to the fire. But on the evening of the 29th,

our last was dismounted—our fire had ceased. The breach

at bastion No. 8 was pradJicable. The wall of Ba Porta San

pancrazio and the bastion No. 9 were crumbling. On the

night of the 29th there came over Rome th^ yinding^heet

:

jve could no longer see to repajr^bo breaches, but the French

'

artillery thundered right onUftugh the«night„ and suda a

night !’^i . '
. T. <• -if

The attack was, expected that night. Rome was lUup-

. inated even to the cupola of the Vatican. Men who saw

that night’s work describe ifhs a scene never to be forgotten.

Amifist the noise of thunder, the wind, theroannon, the flying

bombs, the city itt all its glgrious historic “grandeur becfime

the theatre of struggle of two atmies—the whole brilliantly

lighted up as though for the representation of a ghastly

drama! Perhaps t& many a Spectator, as well as actor, it

brought to mind the Armageddon of John the Divine—being

as it was a sublime conflict for the spiritual rulership of men

and the domination of the world—a struggle whether Christ

or Antichrist should possess the souls of men.

The storm ceased about midnight, and stealthily the

French crept up to the last breach at bastion No. 8,

favoured by the night, and perhaps by the inadequacy of

the guard. The other breaches were also forced. ^A fear-

ful uproar ensued at two o’clock. Three reports ot cannpn,

ominously fired at equal intervals, prbclaimed the assault.

The cry of alarm was given, a-id the drum beat to arms;

the night hadrbecome pitch dark, and the sky was stormy,

i^e discharge of musketry, mingled with the shouts

fi’f the approaching enemy, the crashing of roofs and sheds,

and the tumbling of houses, increased the general confusion

and dismay. , i-

Garih^di came to the head of the Lombard nfle^^’

springing forward with his drawn sword in*B£L^d, and

shouting the Popular hymn of Italy, having, as he ^«rred»
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in his discouragonent wjncerning the future, only*one wish
—to thr^w himself on the French and be killed. He had
no recollectidh of what took place in that hour, whilst ht*
w^, lashmg about him Unceasingly, covered with blood, and
still uj^urt. sHp had rushed in to strike a Iftst blow, not
for the safety but for th« hoopur of Home, and brought*
witlf him GOEspaniohs like-minded. They all rtished to ^e
biljajh, striking with lance*’swond, and bayonet

; for jJbwder
amj ball were spent. The Ffench met tfie ^ock and re-
coiled; but others came up. ^ At ‘the same time,” sayi^
Vecchj, Garibaldi’s friend, “the artillery pointed, against
them began to cafc-ry away whole fites at once. The
Aur^ian Amphitheatre was takjjn and retaken* Several
times

; there was not a foot of grdlind uncovered by the
wounded and the dead^ Garibaldi was greater that night
than anybody had ever seen*him. His sword was *likfl

lightning. Every man he struck fell dead. The blood oiS-a

new adversary washed off the blood of him who ^jad just
fallen. ... I trembled in the expectation of seeiilg him
fall from one moment to another. But nd, he remained
apparently saved by supreme protection.”

In the middle of this night’s wiJrk a message reached
Garibaldi, requiring his presence in the Capitol to meet the
Assembly, and as he was descending towards the liongara
with»Vecchj, who*was a member of the Assembly, he heard
of the death of- his pdbr negro, Aguyar, which had just
'^ccuiyed. He was holding ^an exchange horse for his
master when a ball passed through his^hedd. This was to
him net mtS'ely the loss of a servant—he ever spok^of
Aguyar as a friend. . . . • •

On arriving at the Capitol hy fqjfiid that Maezini had
alreadjfcannounced to the Assembly hiS view* of the p^ition
•of forth^ choice of three course#: afirst,

to c6^ to^r^s with the French
; second to defend the

city frUjmjtorricade to barricade
; and third, to leave the

Jl-
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Assembljfc Triumvirate, and Army, carrying away with

them the palladium of Roman liberty.

Garibaldi shall describe this last scene :

—

“When I appeared at the door of the Chamber all the

deputies rose and applauded. I looked ab^uk me, and upon

“myself to see what it was tjiat''awakened their enthusiasm.

I covered with blood; my clothes' were 4)ierced Mth

balls and bayonot thrusts ; my sabre, from the force of my

strokes, was not more than hhlf in the sheath. They cr^ed

io.tn me, ‘To the tribunte ! to the tribune!’ I went. Then

they asked me questions from all sides, I replied :

—

“‘The defence is from this time impossible, unless we

are resok/ed to make of Rome another Saragossa. On the

9th of February I proposed a military dictatorship : that

alone could have placed on foot a hundred thousand men in

arms. The elements were existent, they had to be sought,

bat would have been found in one courageous man. At

that tiipe such daring was repulsed, and small measures

prevailed. I could not urge the argument further, and

yielded: modesty restrained me, although I am free to

confess that I might have been that man. In this I was

wanting to the sacreti principle which is the idol of my-

heart. Had I been listened to with attention, the Roman

eagle would again have made its eyrie on the towers of the

Capitol : and with my bcave men—and my brave men^it is

pretty well known, know how to die—I might have changed

the face of Italy.- But for tlie past there is now no remedy v

let us regaM with heads unabased the ruin of which we are

no longer the masters. Let us take with us frtom R«me all

of the Volunteer army who are willing to follow us. Where

we shall be, there is Rome. I pledge myself to nothing

;

but all that man can do I will do.’

“ TMs proposition, already made by Mazani, was rejected.

Henri Oernuschi himself—the brave Cemuschi.?M)ne of the

heroes of the five days at Milan, President of fnsXommis-
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Sion of Barricades, rejected it. He ascended ^he tribune
^ trembling with emotion^;

“
‘ You all know whether I am an ardent defendea of mv

country and fts*people. Well then, it is I who tell you we

vF ^ ‘'’’“ch we can oppose to tllT
^rtnch : aiM Rome and ^er good people resign’—and tears
cTicJced hij speech—* must resign themselvhs to the occupa-

After a short deliberation, the Assembly issued the f*r
lowing decree^»The Roman Repubjic.’ In tftfi na«e ofGod and the PejIJ^le. The Roman Constituent Assembly
cea*s from a defence which'Jias become impossible ' It will
remain at its post. The Triumvirate.are charged with the
execution of this decrde.” ^

’*

as it is de-
scribed by Dandolo. “After the breaches had been taken
the fighting became general. All the bastion^ werooccupied
y the French, and also the roads and barricades They

had taken almost all the cannon, but these were spiked by^r gunners : many of these men were seen still clasping
^eir pieces in the death struggle, scarcely a gun being taken
till the last of its defenders had fallen.

_

-de-y dawned, and with it the spirit of our men
revised

; musterftig tljeir forces, they attempted with their
usual courage to drive liack the enemy, who were pressing
in oil all sides. All order was at an end, and every moment
increased the French ranks Our riflehien collected at Vilftf- -

Savor?lli,W Garibaldi’s troops stationed themselves among .
the vineyards and along the road. Jhe word of TOmmand
was given at last, and all rushed forward with a last impetus
of coumgp, whilst the French were dilven 6ack at all-points
by<thi8 des^ere^e eflTort of.-opponents already vanquwhed.
MeanwhiWhe enemy’s cannon roared withftut intermission:
)ur rui,^ batteries, without artillerymen (for they were
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lying deacf in heaps round their pieces), could not return

the fire ;
and the ground r^as strewed with our soldiers, for

the most part mortally wounded. Villa Spada was sur-

rounded : we ghut ourselves into the house, barricading the

j^rs, and defending ourselves^ from the 'windows. o.The

"^nnon-balls f# thickly, spreading devastation and death

;

the' baKs of the Vincennes chasseurs hissed wfth unerring

aim through the*^ shattered windows. It is maddening, to

^ fight when confined in^ a house where a cannon-ball cfiin

rebound from every wall, ar.d where if you are not struck,

you 'are lively to be, crushed in the delris ; where the air,

impregnated with smoke and powder, brings the groans of

the wouncied more distmctly oh the ear, and the feet^slip

along the pavement covered with blood, and the whole

fabrio is reeling and tottering .under fhe repeated strokes of

artillery. The defence had already continued two hours.

The fighting continued all this time most fiercely.
^

Gari-

baldi came back from the Assembly to his men to finish his

work. The riflemen charged for the last time with the

bayonet, and he led them. The French were driven back

'

behind the second line., There soon came a report that the

Assembly had sent offers of capitulation, and the firing

gradually died away, while the gloom of night silently came

over. all The posts had, as we have described, b“en aban-

doned, and the loss in dead and woundeif was very gfSat.

'The courage of those who survived did not forsake them,

but it was fasy to see that that day marked the fall of

T^e “determination of the Assembly did not dwturb^Gan-

baldi. He never Sid ageept the dictum of mobs or monarchs,

and did not feel disposed to acquiesce. It leads our story

into further sadriess, and still further glory, to staoe the

events which resulted from suoli a determiijation ;
but this

much is clear,that an unseen hand not only led himw through

those fearful sorrows, but gave him strength to bhcr them.
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« Honour of Italy, fighting against the foreignertk^ a „,.ther port, spirit ,„„tio„ of S

“Can it be France-who once so proad and free.Gluts everywhere her hat# of Liberty ?

.

Is yon her Master ? that Man ? that false Thing
rnd.lled with blood ?-that nephew of a King ?
Is ho the Lord to whon,. Ilntjo, thy land
Yields up the place she held? is ffis the handWhich using Fmnce for smithy, forges chainsAnd plots to bind whatever free remains ?

Ihat one your Master ? whose paid varlets swear
o Older. That one, i^w Pope’s Grenadier ?

*''0« shouldst be to this fate sunk |The Queen of Kings, to mount guard for a monk 1”

On the^nd oWuly Garibaldi i^seinbled his troops in thePia^zza San Pietro, aJid proposed to them to quft Romethat, they might avoid the a!»horred sig»ht of the victorious
to niarch mto'the. provinces to

on the m®
inflicting a dreadful scau’igeon the minor cities of Italy, and raise a goneral rhvolution

ot only against them, but against ,kaples, which also had
returiifd and invaded Italian ground.# ••
“I o^er you^” he said, “new battles and fresh .gloryWLoso isjilhng to follow me shall be received among myown p^, but it will be at the price of «r4t exeS
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„d great gerila 1 req^i^

f m

^ tr“SX-T"
aot safisied with this a e a

restored .^bile

ates of Rome once passed can ne

:^e French are here. Havi^^eh

of the french, let ns go and plunge our nana

the Austrians.
y.\xvt on this was immenae*

The acclamation which gree^
Tiie enthusiasm knew

^ ^l^om were horse-

rallied td his standard, o

„ldU». Hit n««e»» “
“STo? the tarytaing

to folloi him. Theae rjypoM., t«o-thirdt

Ti, trite Aniu dre-tted her,#»

Tjge Bttti hit <>“

of'many subsequent as of m y P
evening,

other leading men accompanied hi ,
h

their hearts wrung with f gate,

domitable energy, they
“J'^ ® the French

rr— afthe Freari. "h‘S^^
the name of Italy t

Garibaldi. .The

despatched a flying co u
rather increased, by some

Neapolitan
““l^^^anTllte Anstrian army, yore pat in

"T fofieXota’of wrronnding ».d destroying hm
uotion for tne purpose- u marched

GWb^di, »“ rtXnniSn baggage

away in
road, through all that night, and

waggons, along the Aivoi
Tivoli Volunteer came

at d»,^*n they
n, diride the army

Socking in, and ho foun
„^ts entirely »ith one-

XrorfTXlX eaperienced force »gefnV-, t-hich
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iSr It t ‘Ji^order.After o»e days rest he gave orders to march again, and

!nd-raTJ'' fT^- • -«-rineS'and hardship, which continued for £ve days, ai^d Jiad caused
» eat prostratfortand exhaustion by the time they reachedTemi on the 9th of July. •

^Ae supply of such a fcrce in a thinly peopled cpunft-y
caused excessive trouble, not ’all lightenid by the toil ofniAntam climbing which had to be. undergone. Garibaldi
made it a habit to aijoid trespasaing on the goodwill of the
villagers and householders in small tow^s,* but c6ftslde«ng
that the Church had so much of the soil, and had brought
undef Its dominion so much’.of th^yproductive industry of
the country, he thought it only right, that it should now

^contribute to the necessities af his forces. He therefore
•w lie obtaining from the open country provisions for man
and beast, bivouacked in monastery gardens, in -which tffe
district abounded.

There was always plenty of buildings capable of affording
rough shelter. If it happened otherwise, the soldiers and
their General slept under the open sky. There was indeed
little of hardship in all this.* Anita and the officers shared
the same fate. In shelter, in food, in exposure, all were
equal : the*most nerfect trust and sympathy being thereby
maiiltained.

o j

,
By some strange mistake Oudinot haij sent off his flying

colunhi in the wrong direction. He imagined that Garibaldi,
with his five thousand men, was bent ton guerilla warfarty
and ha? bStaken himself to the mountains south qf USme,
or south-east, near the towijs of Albapo and Frascati

; and
upon those towns the vultures descended. The next day
lialf ofi them went back to Rome * but**the other ha]f
itationed its.elf tliere, being quartered upon the inhalSitants.
^Jiother^ of the French force under Genwal Morris
vent no’.'dfwardJo subjugate the towns of Civita, Catalana,
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Todi, Vit*bo, and
liberty.

but Caribal^i
^brLr and Garibf.lcR’s knowledge

jatural position of
of the warrior,

thereof, that it would
of tHe 11th .?uly -

btfi he was
-of wind entered the .^ea-

Garibaldi quittea the town ^

politan territory. n^rmano with his eight

GariUdi wished to reio^h
fatigues and

thowand'taen, and these to
tftht.if he fought, he

h.nW.ip..lt.riy »0“'^ fctar Eutopew. Poweie-^
fighting eould not affori to

battle, ‘'“y- "
““b‘ righWuenerf of his cause and the

disdain. He felh ™ against him were- ’

consciousness sustained i
•

surprise that human

fe-arful : and it cannot he a matter ot su p

nature Shausted and fatigued ;
they

travelled six days, a _ enterprise, and to

began to question
j^ad looked them in the face,

think it impracticab
. Dangers had beset

^ they felt that .t wo^d so
^

hot! Faith failed
‘*f le ranks at Tern;

The ra.^ recruits, that ha
^

fell away in this time o r
. popular cause,

. - ,t,ild fear, fe.r'l^uTto sus^

r c now began to dese . y
T^anv in the weary march

picion, and that to Woy«%- ^ir om, village^ ‘hey

p,,,cdbythoir _otmhp»es, u^ro a ^ „pt return.
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calumniating itself an& exhibiting the worst vice^ of human
nature for one wrong led to another. These men ran
away, aifd tflen made illegal requisitions

; committed
and indulged passion, fnaking their cause odious in the eyes
of th^ir couutr^ien, and compromising their'l^der,Vhom
they were bound to honoftr/ • ^ ^ ,

Garibaldi,* in traversing ‘

this Valley of' Humiliation,
ifnc^ierwen^ intense mental so:r:>ow. The simplicity* of his

nature had been gratified b^ the alliaiice. of the youth
of Italy ; and his sensibilities were hurt at their desertion.

Brunetti, Anita, and the others continually e;Kiiorted to

patience and loy^y the remaining coifps. They personally

dist#ibuted the reserved supply of ^irits, and wi^h it gave
the most generous and helpful wo^c^s of hope and encourage-

ment. But the General had a weight*of grief and apprehen-

sion that could not be cast off.
* *

What a journey he had from the time he loft Rocae!
First to Frascati, then to Tivoli, and leaving the Abruzzi

on his left, onwards to Terni. Then following tte Tuscan
frontier to Montepulciano, and on to Arezzo, he had re-

entered the Roman States at Citta de Gastello Mercatello.

He had then crossed the* Apennirfes and taken refuge in

San Marino, and had been driven even from that sacred

^ ,
hunf^d for the greater part of a hot summer month.

His difficulties to the ch w^re overwhelming. Armies
all around, and scelfing to encircle him, did not daunt

Mj^eart, but his followers ttom many*causes dwindled and
dwindled, till on reaching San Maripo tJhe eight thousand

had !l^emife one thousand five hundred ! • ^

At San Marino, where the right of asylum wafe* inviolate,^ *

he expected to have been out of tljS reach of the Austrians,

but *hgy had no scruples about the sanctity of the soil

attached to thjj Republic. , They surrounded the town and
hemmed ftiem in on all sides. The diffipulty now was to

get of the circle that surrounded ^hem without
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attracting,attention : if that were efiected, he would leave

to his own skill and the aid of his guides the work of

deceiving the reserved troops stationed at 'tlirilini and

Cesanatico. He made his resolutioh, and rose suddenly

.

called up his officers, and issued orders for immediate de-

»clau»iBg, “Let

Sier fresh combats, more privations and exile?

never ffiake covenant with a, foreigner.” He mpunted„hi3

horse as he said these words,' and started off, preceded Vy

his guides. Those whd had been sleeping m the streets

were up ^Rstantlj, and followed; but many had gone to

private^houses: these did not know of tfteir chiefs depar-

ture. Others put faith in the^Austrian treaty, and deter-

mined on accepting theVered discharge T^ie result was

that only about two hundred persons vent with the Gener^.

They feot away two hours before the enemy had any n

ledge of their departure, and the news was sent o y

express to Rimini. This small force was further reduced

by the capture of one hundred and fifty of his men as they

were sailing for Venice in fishing boats.

The morning of 3rd August found Garibaldi with his

beloved wife. Padre Bassi, Oicero' Vacchio, and a few others

of his truest friends on the shore at Chioggia. Then and

there the question arose. What was to be done? it was

resolved by them all that in their diminished numbers ^nd

increased dangers there was no possibility of effective united

action. The best, -atid indeed tne only chance of escaping

general calamity, lay yi their scattering, in the ^
uniom.at some future time. To abide together

-death, fo^ a dosen armed-men could dispose of them

Scattered, there remained the chance of escape Garibddi

asked np one to^eomptomise himself:

friend,^ case he might fall, to take care of l^s wife, but the

others must do asebest they could. He would bea^his own

burden alone.
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Bepainng to one of the country people’s cotteffes* the

Exhausted amey must have been’by the incessant exciWment described in the last few pages, they were little fitted

vIpT* k"”!!
*“<J dangers of the wild countiy-^^hich ‘mter-vened, besides which, port- Anita, in her unhappy circum.stoles was.exposbd to tenfold greater danger; and hersttei^th was already failing. Through theie wild foitsts^-

whjch the long story we have? to tell will not suffer us todescribe beyond saying that they ari trackless and mapless

stP iT-l ’ ‘‘^dod hum»9ely, but
stealthily by the ^asants, and not intetfered with by w*hatwe should call the county police. Sometimes, indeed, the
latter rendered aid.

The wolves of Austria were again ffpon the track : they
•Jiad missed their real prey, whatever elsS they might liave
gained. The men captured in the boats were nothing ia.
them, except for liberty of insult, which is the proudest
^tification of innate brutality; all they wanted was the
General and his wife—the proclaimed ones. For them they
strained all their powers.

Anita was sinking. Love to her husband she had shewn
far beyond the point usually found in our frail nature.When she^took the oath of affection she was a true and
perfect woman; mnd being a trup woman then, she could
not be false at any othSr time or in any other circumstances,
bhe did not marry for home, Support, hdnour, rest, troops of
friends, wealth, and all the externals of comfort. She
mamod-firAn love and sympathy, and had indeed .mssTd
through a career which some man will one day rel&te to her * •

renown, but which it is beyond ojfl* power now to dwell
upon.. She was still devoted to the cause which her husband
seipred—the lil^rty of the ;jld centre of religion art
Itdy

; 8^* remained thoroughly faithful .to the husband
who haxi^hosen her

; and her mother’s heart clung .to the
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unborn cjiild and those in
a^the other

.
£ th:. .e«

„"S v--:

2;zs», otto suppii« »i.w '•'id. w.|

-Ib to »ro«H« weighed .pee her. She «,e!4

renroachful : when theJ world reviled, she would not rev .

'she certaj,nly would not utter a word’, to even the deares

friend of any suspicion concerning the umprudence of one

ri en^lrg the four European Powers in single ca«ibat.

sST If by f.lth'4he could not, or he could uot be

8ftV6(is sli6 would rutlior dio. ®
i . i j t

it was sinking at last. 'When the third day of then,

,^ht arrived, Anita made sign that she cou g

Foot (iaribaldi and his friend sprang to her assistance, and

caS her to a homestead not very far off, to assert the

claims of humanity in distress by asking for food and

^*^They had not got far on their errand before they learnt

^ £ 1. mon iVi'it the enemy was in the neighbour-
from some fishermen that tne enemy was

hood in earnest search. .They were com-pelled to flee at

once in an opposite direction; but ’a private gentleman in

the neighbourhood provided a«-small travelling ^
that aided them 'to ^ee several hours beyond the reach of

laloodhounds on their track.
.

• ^But ifwas evident to them all that prema^ture «<>^tnement

was her lot. WhUe making their way beside a small stream,

which runs not. far itom Chioggia, Anita was ^ufid^y

ucUed-tia. the puiw »! «bi^. “<
ru*edtol,erud,tekinBh».»h.uum.. 6ec«^^
a cottage, where dwelt some touch of mercy andsgpodness.
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d laid her on a bed. The neighbours sent off to. the town
r a physici^, but the devoted woman, after faintly asking

of her hu3ba^ something to allay Ser thirst, expired befoiJ
. the doctor could arrive.* Mother and child were at rest.

‘•Dead for ItAlia, not in vain lias died '

Struggle ceased.To dissimilar ends have swerved aside :
•

Each grave her iiatiohalitj’.has ),ierced ^by ifs majestic hrcadtli, ar*l lortiHcd
Ami pinned it deeper to tlie soil, Forlorn

Of thanks, he, tjiorcforc, no (me of thes(! graves I

Not-hers-who at her Imshand’s side, id scorn,
Outfaced the»whistling shot and hissifig waves

,
Until she lelt licr littl^ babe unborn •

Recoil within her, from the viollnifslaves
Ami bloodhounds of the world-at.which, her life

1 ropp d inward from her e^es ami followed it
Beyond the hunters. Garibaldi’s wife

And child died so. And now the .sea-weeds fit
H('r body like a proper shroud and coif

And murmurously the ebbing waters grit
The litthi pebbles, where slie lies interred'

In the sea-sand. Perhaps ere dying thus,
, She looked up in hi^ face (which never stirred
from Its clenched anguisli) as to Aake excuse
For leanng him for .his: if so she erred

He well remembers that slie could not choose.”

G.ribal^>8 he»t w^ 3tricken.. All his grand life since
that time has the evideifce of that day stamped thereon. Hia
^reevus true-hearted wife wfis dead, jftst when he hoped
for a new life to be given in token cdhiing.good. The
ountaiir- -ef^ars was sealed ; he had passed that consolation,
eep called unto deep : all the waves and billows rblled overmd back upon his heart. Those wlj^ saw him years after

vhen be^assed triumphantly through London, could have
lo/iifficulty in tracing the l^es of that sorrowful day*» Thearmer on i^hose hospitality he had entrenqjied very kindly
«rmlttel^’^he use of his field for a burial-place, *and with life .
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friend’s aid he there deposited, “ inVe and certein hope,”

hia best earthly treasure. Garibaldibegged that th^ resting-

.
SlitijtS be n^ade^known.- He hoped no ham

would come to his host from rendering him assistance, ^d .

he afso hdped for better times, when he ^ight

Ldy of hUbdoved out of (lotuftd of the .poiler, u»dpl«»
^

‘T“lt-u»p.rfof G.ribe.di'e,u.utfu)dhd

„^,ful Ufe ;
» epi-fe, «o, whioh hUtotj- -^TT.

as an ineffaceable bloC upon the honour of Austria.

Ssed no;metaphOT in saying that our hero and his wife had

ha(f to flee from the‘pursuit of bloodhou^s; for d was

Jhat th» ruthlSss Gorzpwski followed the

fuffitive Italian and the pregnant woman. The hou

S discovered the Nesting-place of -Anita ;
and, maddened

attlfe loss of their victims, the brutal Austrians wreake^

’

vengeance on the hospitable peasant who had

^rdyin|woman. He v,as hung, drawn, and quartered on

“'a^’lTTlTtifoh gruv,™ iu.pot.thle for our h^

Jeeu h/.»ted to die : und iudeed «.u»y »»
distressing trials have destroyed'bhemselves. But his energy

He detenniued 0. d«ti.gj«»n uud

toidiiuu hi. work in the world. To th»t end hj

into th, woods. dmiugto««h Sardinia

days he wandered in various disguises among the wood ,

mountains, and cav%s of the Apennines,

hospitable sheltef in fhe famhouses of the
to

he nassed ; for there were some who were hb4 *fraid to

“obey G6d rather than man,” by giving shelter to a sokt^

JaZ!^iK u«n. wtpse only idea in life wa. d.«n«r^

deration to4 oaltrehted country. ^ j!!!

*
°f

lay his head. Sometjmes, like ^ ’

^ed by^SauV he found it necessary to hideWves in

. the day anrf journey by night.
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^ °* betray

was ready ^ the man who would bring him in, but t^
.

country-folk scouted the idea. They shewed him^here th!path jyas ^f^ and where it was dangerous; •blM aiSed inany way they could, changi.g.clothes with him, feeding hima^urmg him, anything to render service to their friend
and benefactor. The gr?ht jwivation of,thirty-fi^ days
ui^er such conditions can be felt—if a man does not die of
e^austion in the process—but theycan never be described.
There was often no food to be had : he was too s»lf-denying
to ask more than belter. The wild Mits of the woods%nd
herb* fit for human food, were his supply. Mauy of the
poor peop e could not have fed him*. With them in so many
places he left a memorandum of their kindness to him under

^such privations, and these a?e preserved with affectibnate
care.

After all these hardships he contrived to reach Porto
Venere a small harbour in Piedmont, having onfy his one
faithful friend with him, on the 5th September, and his
arrival caused the greatest excitement. His long march, hismany adventures and escapes, the terrible sufferings which
he had endured, had centred upon him the interest of all
men.

From ]^rto Afenere he proceeded to Spezzia, and thence to
Ohiavari, where he aitived in the evening. Notwithstand-

•^ng Jhe late hour, he was recignised, arid a crowd assembled
around him. The mtendant immediately pro(Seeded to the
spot en'’r*egged him to avoid causing disturbance,, a*id*to
stay there until communications with 'the Pigflmontese**
Government could be made, for wlfich he would instantly
apply* ^The orders of the Ministry dfeme wry speedily, and
a japtain of th^ Gendarmerie was instantly desp^ed to
Chiavan tft invite Garibaldi to let himseli be conducted to
Genoa, jidiere he might remain in safety untif means wet®
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ctoctoUtio rpreLfl^i he wes

eheetWly coinph<A
eame about him

about to leave, and at w
gliew tl^eir synnathy

:

these he requested to
'*

lar de.uonstsations uifdei

n^aintain order, observing thatpo?^ar
tans^^

kistirife
circumstances

t in theSardiW
could not then have him

ith every con-

of protection
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CHAPTER VIL

IN EXILE.
••

• •

Owell for him whose wiU is strong
! .

He suffers, but he will not suff(4i’ long

;

He suffers, bjjit he cannot suffer wrong

:

For him nor moves the loud world’s rarfUom m8dk,

* Nor all Cafcimity’s hugest waves coftfound,

Who seenfs a promontory of rock, •

Compassed round with turbulent sound,

Tempest-buffeted, citadel crownock”
• —Tennyson.

* •

**^*^TlT soon transpirod at Ocnoa that Garihaldi would Icav-#*

W there for Nice on board the San Giorgio steamer.

Crowds assembled at the port, and many took«to small

boats for the purpose of seeing and cheering him. These

boats waited an hour round about the stcanler, when she

suddenly put on steam and moved to)yards the outlet of the

port. The people asked the sailors whether he was on

board, and they declared he was not. However, before

leaving the* port ^she stopped, and a boat left the San

Michaele frigate,, and approached. The people saw it, and

s§t up the cry, “ There^s Garibaldi
!
pull away ! Viva Gari-

baldi T’ Before they could get close she >vas under waj^;

but they w^ in time to know that he ^as on board.
^ ^

His visit to Nice was to see his mothej*.^ Heaven only

can know how ardently his heart yearned for that joy, after

so many and such personal sorrows hejiad undergone.

It was arranged that he should return in twenty-fourApurg.

His* language, according to ^e semi-official papers of the

date, was constantly that of one who thoroughly ^inderstood
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the necessities of the political situation of Piedmont and

Rome, and who. above all things, sought to avoid anything

‘like discord. Not only did he desire to see hi^g^mother,

but at Nice were his children. He .was on his parole. He

went^bout freely through the town, and on th| 13th returned

•Db Genoa. Immediately after toiding he tetumed on board

the San Giorgio.

TPrdta thence te wrote tlu)p to*t)ne of his friends
; ,

^

“ My Dear Friend,—I am to sail to-morro%’ for 'lunis

qp board the Tripoli. * I have seen what you have done for

me, and.what your generous colleagues have done. Convey

to tiiem my expressions of gratitude. J have no cause of

con^ilaiot against anjr one. pur times,* I believe, require

resignation, for they are times of bitterness. Remember

me to all who bravdly defend the Jtalian cause, and love

youi*
“ Giuseppe Garibaldi.”

^
He was informed by the Royal Commissioners that he

would leave for Sardinia and go thence to Tunis, but that

in two dr three months the Uunporary exile would end, if

the public tranquillity remained undisturbed.

But on reaching Tunis ho was not permitted to land.

The French had interlined by jn envoy, and influenced the

authorities. The Bey of Tunis kindly offered a steamer

which should proceed to Malta
;
but Garibaldi declined, for

he remembered that soipc Italian refugees h!Rl noi^been

received there on a previous occasioif. The.Sardinian vessel

had turned back^aS far as to» Cagliari, where he arrived cmr

the 22nd. "After bmng quarantined for two days he landed

at t^e^small island Maddalena, and there hadtliig^freedom

upon parole undQr Colonel Focchi.

When Sardinia exi^d her best friend, whom she had not

enough courage^ fo acknowledge, he accepted the order with-

out »murmur, and refusing the many offera of moftey which

came to him, determined, with an empty pockety to fall Back

upon himself. He sought employment. He took up his
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commission and agency life at the various seaport, just as

when h^ had returned to Monte ^ideo from the revolution^

in Uruguay, ^ But trade happened to be bad, and he did n§t

get enou^kto live upcfti. What was to be done? Rome
had ggne froUkthe grasp of its best friend, the* cdmbination

of self-interest^* reigning families had overwhelmed tl58

^
maA who da»ed them

;
his companion and cdlisolation lijjid

lef^ him for the “land of t^e Ital,’" tod he»remained *alone,

a ^ere “bagman,” asking by work^o ^arn bread! The

bagman’s work did not produce enotigli. He made up ‘his

• mind to emigrate to Xmerica, and took uj^-lris resWence^ for

a time in New Yort. •
I

Spijii writes of* this incicVmt : “|'v^one*of the obscure

streets of New York there was, in 1850, a small candle-

factory, by the side of which a tobacconist’s shop, kept

^y General Avezzana, formerly Minister of War, who^now

sold cigars to support himself in exile. One of Garibaldi’s

friends, an officer in the Genoese navy, happened to come to

New York, and his first care was to see him. He came up

to the candle-factory and found him with his shirt-sleeves

turned up, busied in one corner of the shop in dipping

•wicks attached to short rods«into a pan of boiling tallow.

“ ‘Ah,’ said he, ‘I am glad to see you.'’

“ ‘And I should be glad to sliake liands if you don’t mind

the tailow. ^ou have come^at a critical time. I have ju^t

settled a difficulty in navigation which has worried me ever

sctlong.’ -

“ ThenJie f^ffwith ijirratcd the forjiiuld\)f tfle problem

stf’slateol/ife solutioi^aying cheerfully

:

“ ‘ How singularly humorous it is that all*this caiftb out of

a cauldron of tallow ! But never min3. I am weary of this

occupat^n, and have a strong desire tS go sea, wh<iire. 1

am ^ure, we shall ,fieet again. '9 %

“in this xA'etched capacity of candle-maW^ ^je was not

exempt from the insulting remarks of New Ywk City
;
nor
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rlraar^s or observations
would he have been alone had those -W teniSia mo., violont., A dUlrngoishod member, of he

German Parliament was then constrained uo aecept the

work of a barber to save his wife and two chih 'en from

starvation.- A popular representative of

• Wy was selling cabbages in the ctreets ;
aur .iier, Miot, had

by their insults been driven to Boston becf>.use c '^a

starviAg, and there he^dieddrom want. They were w,,th

glee anticipating the /leasurailile arrival of Ledra Rollin ,a

aahore-porter, Louis Blhnc as a dancing-master, Felix Byat

as a scen««hifte«,4nd Lamartine as a ihendicant ;
and t ey

urge*d that these presumptive appointments were honourable

and appropriateto tB;»Europevi peoples. * It will, the>iffore

excite no surprise that under a homicide like Sickles, who

- has since acquired a'memorable notoriety in the annals of

, murefcr, but was den only noted as supported by the most^

-ptodigate woman in their city ;
a select body of them assem-

bled to mock Garibaldi at his ‘ melting tub,’ while a body of

venal wretches belonging to their press, comprising a Scotch

vagabond named Bennett, a noseless knave who bore the

designation of Raymond, and a strange compound

and rascality named G»eeley, who had duped the expatriate

Irish out of 30,000 dollars on the pretext of once inore

raising insurrection in their native land, daily insulte im

with their jibes. « i. x
*

i.*

“This Sickles, enjoying in a special degree the protection

of the American .bSneh, undel the\iuot''’es of a pettifo^ei^

who subseq&entTy sayed him from tK| gibbe^^as, moreover

amply .provided witA funds by the ^-spotic

Europe, for the* purpose of hunting cfown those w o, a er

passing their lives in \ain resistance to tyranny at home,

had been constffiined^to seek shelter in exile ^ en ey

"couldci^sist no longer. Garil^aldi felt in^vain to

the law for p)<itection; and he, accordingly, '•qui €

city in disgua^, when he at last found it irksome to move
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about armed'with a ‘^)Owie-knife’ by day, and to^leep with

his revolver in his hand. Sacri^cing the remainder of h^|i

* property, to^he infinite satisfaction of the rapacious nati>^8,

he set siS^r South America/'

H§re liv&(^nany of his countrymen. Thiy had fiecomo

more numerou\^nd influtnjirfl gince the time when he dw?lt

aniong them, and* held ^the merchant tradS and shipjjing

pretty much in their own b«nds.^Mariy of the •smaller

tiiiders of \iis country were fh the ity of Lima, and what

attracted Garibaldi thither most of all was the circumstance

that many emigrants who had been amnflg his* t^olurjjbeers

had gone thither. • When the news of Ms probable visit was

bruited about, a meeting of mttaliansjAd the meir(rf Genoa

and Naples was called, and it was determined to send a

deputation to Callao, ihe po^t of landiiig, and give him a

^

triumphal entry into Lima. This was accordingly ^done.

There was their brave chief, looking as of yore, with his

long beard and long hair, wearing a broad-brimmed felt hat,

and a short puce-coloured loose tunic belted at Ihe waist.

So he passed up the main street amid the tumultuous cheers

of the population, bearing his honour with the same meek-

ness as he had borne his^ sorrows* but grateful for the

sympathetic gladness of his friends.

He settled there for a couple of years engaged in merchant

traiSc, a friend liuving offered him the command of a vessel

trading from thence to ^ina, a work that better suited his

flispgsition and tha^ the occupation he had had in

New 'Y^kj^^irfScTwherA^ voyage enjled^^e visited Ge^^a

;irlS64;"1h an Aiyrican trading vessel, and oasefully

watched the phases of politics as they .then ‘appeared,

and learned the particulars of whal had transpired in his

absen^. * For the supply of his wsSits h« foUowedt a sea-

faring fife, runnjpg a steamer from Nice tdlMarseiflA, andf

spending h?8 time continually on the watadun jihe vigorous

fulfilment of the duties and responsibilities %f his position,
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busy on the wharfs and quays, and too mu^ intent on work
fo excite any observation^ to engage public attention.

•By diligence and tact he realised a respectM)le lum, and*
with it purchased his little farm at Oaprera, throw^
ing aside tb^ sword, he took up the plough^ «,hd lalyured
^ith his own hands in the^ intgiwals of hy continual mer-
chant trading 5jetween Nice and Genoa and elsewhere. (But
he did not forsalse pol^^s. •ile began to see the possibility

of Piedmont yet ^eii^ in a position to redeem ^Italy
; ^a^id

without separating himself^from his somewhat extreme but
belojf^ed Mends,*^h« determined to do all he could for the
national pause in c(ftinection with the growing influence of
the KingV)f Sar5iniaf'^t

*

It was in the year 1854 that he returned to Europe,
and responding to^a warm invitatioi^ from the men of New-
castl^on-Tyne,'he visited them on his way. Having kindly >

*^ut firmly declined any public demonstration, it was re-

solved to present him with an address of welcome and
sympathy, accompanied by a sword and telescope, to be
purchased by a penny subscription. The proposal, when
made public, was received with great enthusiasm, demands
for subscription lists doming in from all parts, and the •

expressions of approval and sympathy being warm and
numerous.

The presentation took place on board hi5 ship, at Shields,

on Tuesday, 11th April, the day before he sailed.

The sword war. a handsome wee^on,- ^Hh a gold hi^t, off

w^mh this inscription was engraved :^*‘Presera^bid to General
Garibaldi^ by the people of Tynesid^^ friends

Freedom^ Newcdstle-on-Tyne, April 1854.*' The telescope

bore the same inscription.

In neplying to the sCfldress presented, and thanking them
for tlieir gifts, \Gariba.ldi said-:v-

^

“ One of ^hejpeople—a workman like yourselves—I value
very highly thfeso expressions of your esteem

; the more so
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because you testify thereby your sympathy for my poor

oppres^ and down-trodden coui|try. Speaking in a strangp

’tongue,4 fefl most painfully my inability to thank you*in

terms siJBciently wanli.

“
'J'he fm!!to will alone shew how soon it w^ll'be before I

am called on ^tinsheatl»t^e»noble gift I have just receivlH,

ai^ again battle in behalf of that which Ifes nearest^my

hoart—the freedom of my nativc^and. • But be lure of

tljis : Italy will one day be A natio*, and its free citizens

will know how to acknowledge ^all Iho kindness shewn Jjer

exiled sons in the days of their darkest inctibles.** ^

“ Gentlemen, !• would say more, But my bad English

prev/gnts me. You can appreciate ' feelings, Jnd under-

stand my hesitation. Again I thank you from my heart of

hearts
;
and be confident of this, that whatever vicissitudes

of fortune I may hereafter pass through, this harifisome

sword. shall never be drawn by me except in the cause o'/

liberty.”
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CHAPTBIir VIII.
< ^

c

WAI^ WITH AUtrlRlA.

“ Ev’n now we liear with inward strife

A motion toiling in the gloom—

spirit of the years to-eoW

Yoarningeto mix himseli with life.

A sl^-de-eloped strength awaits

Completion in a painful school

;

Phantoms of other forms of rule,

New %jesties of mjghty Stistes.

The warders of the growing hour,

But vague in vapour, hard to mark ;

And round them sea and air are dark
,

With areat contrivances of power/'
^ —Tennyson.

It has been the good fortune of Italy, tad the reward of

4 all the services which she bad rendered to civilisation,

^ that even in the most sombre period of her history,

and when her children were separated by

terested in maintaining mutual distrust

who were not engrossed, like the the furrow, by the

memory or the LWity of ^ef^^3&'^ -ta the honzgn a

broughtchome to every rising generation the

ambitionrof tho* poets, of the writer who

country iiito existence, crying to her with the

piety /.‘‘MotheA come forth from thy tomb! ^efoi^e

liplonftfty tad slccess in the 6eW had libe.^ted I
y,^ s

Jd authors.ha) aroused the desire and

pendence, the &piration to be free and umted. From the
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Florentine who sets in the circles of his Paradiso those who*

delivered Itajy from the strangely to the impassioned verses

of Giusfi, offe and the same cry has ever issued froni*he

hearts ^Lhe oppres^d :
“ Fuori Barbari !

” Out wit^ the

foreigners rV' Non .vogliam Tedeschi 1 ”) We will Have no

Germans I li/was am^ljt nljese circumstances and i^h*

th\se thoughts th&t Cav^our awoke to manh(^d. With him

Itjyian patriotism enters upo»« ne*' phase ;
it leave! behind

the shadow of conspiracy, %^herein^o much devotion and

heroism have been expended at an absolute loss
;
it renouyces

revolutionary agencies, in order to sb£w>4hat Ae in^ej^n-

dence of Italy is question of Eurodfean order, ind enlists

public opinion in its interest.

Cavour was not one of those reckless men who would set

Europe on fire to go* them|elve3 out of a difficulty. He

had the patience of a firm, resolute man who reli«& upon

the justice of his cause, and has no reason to call into

existence accidents and chances in order to bring his long-

ripening plans to issue. If fortune does not seek us out in

our sleep, she ever avoids the imprudent capricious people

who would fake her by storm, unable to wait until the force

of circumstances causes the object "of their ambition to fall

into their hands. Austria made a point of soothing his

impatience,, and hastening the issue which he desired.

Boasting in W veteran armies^ renowned for their dis-

cipline, accustomed ^o dictate her will throughout Italy,

•wh«se princes vasfals and dependents, she could

no lont^r the -^ectacle of this pdroy State becoming

day after flay the p4enal of liberty,* the refuge oj »11 who

had sworn the oatli of Hannibal against her tyranny iif*

Italy. As sometimes happens wSh tyrants whose power

begiw to totter, she did not resist the temptation assert

her will, never firiving to up the appt*rance Of4egalit5r

and the sympathies of the European q(Lrtj. Suddenly

throwing over existing treaties, she no »nger concealed
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‘•that she organising a crusade in^vour of absolutism
^nst liberal Europe, anc^ummoned Piedmont to disarm.
iAter on, when circumstances brought theft contrasted*

natures into opposition and strife, Oavour shew^ his iri-

tellectdal superiority by forbidding the passiorffilhd r^ent-
•nrtht which murmured round »b{u* him to^ise the pure
character and ftal greatness of the leader*of thetfhousan#

‘ Gafibaldi,” h« sai^^is^a man by himself; his ways
are peculiarly his ewnf other* would not do what he dow,
an^ he could not do what^ others do. Garibaldi is more
than^ general; ift.is a banner. We have misunderstood
each other for the rfloment; and I am sure that, if there
were no ete betvv^'on we should understand one another
again.”

Such, then, was the statesman who had brought about the
^sewnd great struggle between Piedmont and Austria

; who
had spent a decade in preparing for it, and who had strained
every nerve in deserving the success which he attained.We rob Garibaldi of none of his glory by giving Cavour his
due; and the following pages will amply prove how indis-
^nsable the soldier-patriot was to the triumph of the
diplomatist.

The time had come when Cavour’s patient labours were
to bear their fruit, and when, moreover, by a fortunate
coincidence, the ambition rand policy of ,,LJuis Napqjeon
ensured the co-operation of Fra^fcp'^and Sardinia against
their common enemy Austria. ‘ It "

-ot without a view ^

.

to jj^is contingency that Cavour had'^’orceu country Lo
alliancp ^ith England and France dui ng the Origan,

•Vhereof ^le result had been to wipe'^out on the field of
battle thd rankling . memories of 1849, and to familiarise
French ^d Italian soldiers with the idea of fighting' sf^Je by
side. The Sardinian Government left nc opportumty of
letting all Itdy Understand how necessary to them, and how
useful would belthe co-operation of France, “ without which
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Sardinians ^sition Vould be a forlorn one, England’s*^

friendly attitude having given f^ce to decided iSiifTerence.*’

On one»occ4^ion Cavour stated, in the Ohamber of Deputies,

that as<a^ly as 1849*Napoleon had desired to aid Sardinia

in a^war a^*!j|mst Austria. Than which^ indeed, thete were

many things n‘^e imprQb|bie. •• •

Vin the year 1858 the relations between Sardinia and

N^les were much disturbed# frow cau^s into wfiiclf we
i^cd not enter. Whatever rtiese w%rc, 4;here can be small

doubt that Cavour rather kept the •sore open than attemgted ^

to close it ; and one advantage of this jon^ewhai Machiavel-

lian conduct was^that a colourable pretext was afforded for

the continued armament of Sardinifl, v^ich had already

excited grave jealousy and alarm on the part of Austria.

Moreover, Cavour wt^ by this time perfectly ready for the*

outbreak of hostilities, and if was in ex*act accordance with*

his provisions that the Government of Vienna now gave him *

to understand that an attack upon Naples by Sardinia

would be considered by Austria as a cause of "v^ar.**

After these events, and these unmistakable forewarnings,

no time was lost by either country in making itself ready for

immediate action. Austria was •sorely crippled in her

resources, and an attempt to raise six millions sterling in

London was successful only to the extent of about one-fifth

of tie amoun®^ Sardinia contracted a loan of two millions,

granted an amnesty fo >fer political and military prisoners,

*an^ made no secj^irxftjho nCws that befo|-e the end of March

she would b»^le to mace 120,000 m^n iffthe field. Cajgour

;^nt for \Jteribaldi, aiiwe have already stated, and g%ve him

the rank of general^of division, relying upon themoble free^ •

lance to raise his own troops, whictfwas effected v^thout the

slightest difficulty. No sooner wa»it kivpwn that pur hero

would^work in Jpearty conc^ with the kiny than vckinteei^

flocked in\o his standard from all parts qf{the country, and

especially from the Lombardo-Venetian pjrovinces, where
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we« eager for the opportunity- otW egetat

Austrie. 'At Coni, Geribi^i raised and trainfd thrra bat
_

^rol .rra-ps, nneLn. of a foree

effective service in the coming war, tinder the tjJJ-j o£ the

Alpine* Chftssfeurs (Cacciatori degl’ Alpi> s

•btiuy prepared her contingentf rfcbilising ff/cor^js d arr^e

-one Lsistirtg of Imperial Guards-and thre. regiments

of artifiery Austria,/vith-no less alacrity, managed hy

*^ri«ees,„*bonr.t, mass eix dirisiohs .. Lo,-

3y and Venice, so aa'to b. prepared for any vr.lat.on of

the peace which »i^t be attempted by Wdinia.

On the i^7th, after h solemn service in th^ capital, amende

by the klig and hi^ ministers, Victor ISmmanuels staff

rLived marching orders for Alessandria, and the kings

•proclamation to the army appeared. »
•

/ The‘die was cast, and the war began. We cannot attempt

' in these pages to follow it in detail, or to do much more than

ndicate the part which Garibaldi took in it. His Alpine

Chasseurs* numbered originally 4500 men consisting of

representatives of every State in Italy, and of more than one

foreign country-the Poles amongst them. A small contim

ffent of Eonians had arrived, .bringing 200 horses and

So,000 scudi ;
but the bulk of the ‘‘Cacciatori” were Lom-

bards and Venetians, who fought not mwply^
«lt™ate

unification of Italy, but fo* the immediate bv.^a1ion of their

own home from a hated yoke. W hero was 1^*
^

complete liberty irv fee disposition aKtffrf’^^of his fqfce,

for Jhe king‘and^i8 advisers knew^hat

irr^ulfUt action, in rapid surprises, in i^fettered enflhusias ,

-

• 'rather than in the subordination of scientific warfara

Garibaldi’s movemerits were entirely characteristic o

him. The Austrians had massed their force upon theyr kft,

&nticip&6ing ancattack from French the roaS^m

Alessandria, sking the opportunity, our hero pushed in

haste towards toe north, crossing the Ticino, and advancing
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some fifteen miles in" he direction of Como. It would have ^
been ^easy f^r Gyulai to divid^im from the ftedmontese

army, and tllus ensure his destruction, so that the movement
of the i^.lunteer Gencfral cannot be said to have been either

soui^ (ft* His object was not—it need*harrdly l^e said

—to turn the flank ofAt|iei Austrians, but principallyHto*

eftjite the Lombanls of the west to take up arms
;
and in

thiVhe was to a great ‘exte^kt sui^'cessfuj. At Vfrese he

ij^ued the*following proclanifition •

“ Lombards ! You are called tet a new life, and you will
'

respond teethe appeal as your fathers (bd yore^it Ponsida

and Legnago. TJJic enemy is the saitie as ever, pitiless, a

blac^ assassin anS a robber. ^ Your breiSirel! in evojy province

have sworn to conquer or to die with you. It is our task

to avenge the ‘insult^;, the outrages,* and the servitude of^

twenty generations : it is for us to leave to our children a*,

patrimony freed from the pollution of a foreign domination.

Victor Emmanuel, chosen by the national will for our

supreme chief, sends me to organise you for this patriotic

fight. I deeply feel the sanctity of this mission, and I am
proud to command you. To arms I Then bondage must

cease. He who can seizft a weapon, and does not, is a’

traitor. Italy, with her children united, and freed from

foreign dominaticui, will now know how to recover by

conquest tlie"^i|nk which Proj^idence has assigned her

among the nations.”
*

• garibaldi left Turin witlf three thofl8|incl seven hundred

men
;
and thfi day after his departure hc^liuitted Biell^nd

proceeded^ Borgomanero, where he** passed the lygjit and

part of the next day. He then prepared his plan®, and put^*

mem in harmony with the instructions he had received

frorajheadquarters. The principal •object was to (j^oss the

TicindJ and efi)^ the passage and invasion withoi^t^danget*

to himself^or his men. He knew that all |hese men risked

their lives, inasmuch as, before becoming soiiiers, they were
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VicuTted^ according to

t\ie AnalnSn Code, t\ic pci^ty oi deat\i. Sc^accor^ngly

spread the report that he intended to stop at Afcna,%and he

even wrote himself to have stores and lodgingsjp'epared

there^ dhd the^shurches fitted up for the receptv^f^Phqj’ses.

Jtff^sooner had he sent oflf theseto^dars by spfyml messengers

to Arena, whith is on the*Lago Maggiere, th'^.n he ga/e

order’s <b his me% each-of ’^om* carried two muskets,

leave for Oastelletto, Where they crossed the Ticino in

• feny-boat on the 24th May, to Sesto Calende, and by a

forced m£y:«h puoceeded to* Varese. cThe Austrians, on

learning how they .had been tricked, assen\l)led at Calarata,

and interested the line of the JTicino at t'^arese, believing

that they would thereby cut off the retreat of the force and

4iurprise it. Garibaldftroubled himself little about that pro-

jseeding*, and inducea the towns and villages to revolt. His

» success in this was so great that he had to write to the king

for eight thousand muskets and eight thousand great-coats.

Foreseeing,* however, an attack on Varese, he barricaded the

town—which does not mean that he barricaded himself in

the town. That done, he left two hundred of his men, and

they, with the assistance «f the pojmlation, heroically resisted

the Austrians, who soon attacked the place. In the mean-,

time he marched with the main body of bis army from the

town towards the hills; ijnd some time ^CJ^S’Vards, 'sur-

prising the enemy in flank, defeated^ahd routed them. The

Austrians retired in^ great disorder, and only re-formed^ at•

Camerlata, a rery fmp(jftant position, from whlteh Como can

be defended without gfeat loss. But Garibaldi scarcely lefff

> .them time^io couijit themselves, as he attacked them again,

and after It sharp combat, in which many of their officers

were killed, dislodged them. “
,

" Accoimts diffe?: with respect the condu -^t of botff sides

in this brief epnqde of the war; but the iEollo'^ing well-

authenticated ai]pcdote may be construed by the discerning
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reader as exjj^laining %\xch a natural and only too familiar

discrepancy. Garibaldi, on bei^ told that the^Austrians,

•having ]p,id ^eir hands on one ornis followers, broken dqsvn

by fatigue near Varese, had hung him on the nearest tree,

exclaim#d^vj‘‘ The cowards ! I will sift this* story ^ the

bottom, and u i find i^^ I will shoot every Austrhm
o%)er that^I have made pflsoner/^ Motiey, so much
w^antijDd at other times,* ^pou^jgd i^^to Gjyibaldrs tiilifary

treSsury, together with gold^neckla^s and other valuable

trinkets from fair Lombard ladies^ In two days the sum
collected reached 2,0^0,000 frartcs.

Faithful to his promises. Garibaldi iw-

turned to Oomo,*'*after having beaten* th» Austilans, than

he marched southwards to aid the allied armies of France

and Italy.
^

The main body of the Austrians, after recrossiwg the
,

Ticino and the Naviglio Grande, a ship canal running

parallel with the river, halted at Magenta, half-way between

Novara and Milan, where it was considerably reiitforced by

the arrival of Clam-Gallas with the first corps d*armee;

Gyulai’s plan being, it is alleged, to turn and attack the

allies on the^5th of June.
^
But thg latter did not wait for

him to offer battle.

The van of the French army reached Novara from the

sout^-west 1st of June.
^

Hence the forces were

separated into two di^^isi/>'ns
;
the road through Trecato to

liie bridge of San Martino being followed by the divisions

of (Generals Wimpffen, Clerc, Martimjjrej^, d’Angely, Niel,

VJnoy^ Caryobert, and Trochu, in the'^order named
j

wfnlst

Gbnerals MacMahoiV and Espinasse ina^q^ed tcK*a higher ^

point of the Ticino, where they wein to construct* a bridge

and cross over to Turbigo, so as to^join general Cialdini,

and nSg^ve down upon Magen^ from the No,yth. Napoleon'

himself waw witn the Guards, under jVJ^artimprey and

dAngely
;
and upon them devolved the ^rst and most
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vfiUt^ of tins ^iguinary battle.. On th4 morning ofthQith ohj une the Emperor himself gave the order to cross
uie bndge over the Ticino,^nd from thence to Jijish^fcS'ward^

to the Ponte di Magenta over the JS^aviglid Gr^de. It

was between «these two lines of water that Imperial

Grard had to bear the brunt gf^j)owerful rad murderous
attack from tbp enemy,- whiffet tnere was;, as ye| no sign^of

MatiMrhon’s approach ^fron^ the* north, and whilst, the

divisions of Canro^ert^nd Trgchu were still far in the rfar.

As it happened, perhapa this bold, and, as some think, pre-

matiure corjmenQgment of hostilities bj ihe Guards won the

batt® of Magenta
;
l^t if they had been driven Sack across

the Ticin^ it is aot improbable that theVdustrians might

have gained a decisive victory.

• The second French^orps had had some trouble at Turbigo

^and C*>ggione, ajid*south of tfie latter place it was threat-

ened by Clam-Gallas, who, with a little more activity,

might have cut of the lagging division of Espinasse from

the more advanced forces of MacMahon and Cialdini, and so

have taken the latter in the rear. But the Austrian missed

this opportunity, and the sound of French guns at Buffalora

soon gladdened the heijrts of Napoleon and his generals.

Meanwhile, Oanrobcrt, Trochu, and Vinoy had crossed the

Ticino, and turned the fate of the struggle at Ponte di

Majg:enta. The weakness of the Austrian .^.xxoralsliiD on

this eventful day was almost inci^dible. It was not until

two o’clock in the afternoon tb^at Gyulai, who had been in^

formed at an^early^ hour of the French movements, thought

fit LO mount his horse and leave his headcyiarters at

<.Abbiate Grasso fpj* Magenta ;
of course too late to do any

good.

All the afternoon the battle raged fiercely on the banks

of the pV^al. Seven times was the bridge l^st and wQri
;
but

at length the Austrians retired upon INIagent... During

this retrograde^ movement they were taken in flank by a
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murderous lire from tfspinasse’s artillery
; and in Magenta

:tsdf a terril^e vi^lee ensued. slaughter was vast on
T)oth sidas, aA4 it was not until eight p.m. that the village
was fairl;pin the hands'of the French. It was then that the
Austijaift fel^^theniselves, for the moment at least, Imten,
and the^ retired %long th« yiian road.

Xext moriking Gyulai ordered’a fresh attaclt, but nothing
canieof it.^ Clam-Gallas and Jueichtenstem had seefl more
clqp,rly than* their leader the refcl signiMcaiice of the battle of
Magenta, and when, on the 5th of June, Gyulai ordered
Hartung aiyi the fl^ssian troops to ailvaflce, he was in
actual ignorance ^f the position o^ Clam-Gaiyis, who
steadily pursued his march towards Milhn !* The Austrians
were therefore soon recalled, and the rotreaf soon became
general. •

The fact is not to be denied, as a contemporary {Writer
points out, that through this affair on the Ticino “Lorn-
bardy was lost to the Austrian crown.’’ The only hope now
lay in the line of the Mincio, in the neighliourhobd of the
famous quadrilateral formed by the fortresses of Verona,
Peschiera, Mantua, and Legnago.

. “The day ^ter, the En^eror Louis Napoleon and the-
King of Sardinia made tlieir triumphal entry into Milan,
amid cries of exultation and welcome, and a state of excite-
ment difficult to -.^scribe

; a sort of delirium seemed to have
seized the people.

*

• ^“Victor Emmanuel expresdbd himself Vjth unmistakable
clearness:—‘Inhabitants of Lombardy!*' Th* right^f
nations, re-ei*ablished, let your voices I’e heard in fapqpr of
a union with ray kihgdom.’ He spoke -of the -aacrifices
which Sardinia had already made f^r the common cause,
and urged the Lombards at once to Jecognise the fact and
the. <bDsequences^f their deliverance fron> the AdiKrian
y<Afe.”

'

O

In the meantime Garibaldi, with his Chesscurs of the

13
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^
Alps, was.always in advance of the left flanh of the Allies,

fousing and organising country on the s^utbern^ slopes

of® the Alps, recruiting and following on heeds of the

enem^. Before the Allies entered Milan he wai^'in Lecco,

on the eaSt^n branch of Lake Como; be^iHe they had

Crossed the river he appeared rt Bergamo^; and wiiUe they

w^e crossing^the river Adda he appeared at Prescia.

The” Austrians now - withdrew, in three large columns,

behind the Alps. • Iif*the ceiltre was General Benedek, v;ho

was retreating in the direction of Lodi. On the right wing

wa^ Urbto, \^o .operated the par sage of the Adda at »

Canonicfi^j and Cassdho, not, however, without being some-

what afii^yed l?y the French.^ On the left wing rqarched

the main body of the Austrians, along the left bank of the

Po, crossing the ^A^da below Piz"ighettone. The head-

quarters were established at Casatigozzi, on the road from^

Cremona. The line of retreat on to the left bank of the

Mincio was in no way threatened. The communications,

however,* lying more northward than the direction the

Austrian army was following—e.^., that going off towards

Goito, or even that leading to Peschiera—seemed imperilled
;

for Garibaldi had pu^ed forward as far as Bergamo, and*

was making preparations, amid the acclamations of the in-

surgent population, for marching via Brescia towards the

Lake of Garda—an undertaking that, if^'ISpite of the five

thousand men and four guns at the disposal of the guerilla

chieftain, must be '‘designated* as a very bold one, asjt

p(i*'ed the Kttle band on its march to the danger of being

attac?c€d in the flank from troops descending frtfhi the Tyrol.

The more imttiediate danger for Garibaldi lay, however,

in the approach of Cirban^s flying corps. In spite of his

numerical inferiority, 'Garibaldi determined, on the ,15th of

June,* to attacic the troops vader TJrbaif and at Gastelne-

dolo the advaupcod corps of the two parties came to blows.

The numbers togaged were not inconsiderable : Garibaldi had
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drawn to his Ld PiedAontese troops of the brigade Voghero.
which rendered his corps more <4^ match for the’ilustriana

Ihe Oanhayim had strongly occupied all farmhouse*m
the neiglfbourhood of eastclnedolo that admitted of a hasty
arri^ftig; a^c., and pushed forward a ctfl-ps of 'sharp-

s oot^, shewing a detemiiiation to attempt to cut off flJe
Ai^trians fi»m therir line of retreat on Monteohiaro. The
conflict became very san^invy. By a|i attack ^)n •the
ei^mys front the Austrians* could •obtain no advantage
whatever; on the contrary, this tuVned out much to their
prejudice. *Major vq(i Bourguignon therefore •attemptal,
at the head of th^ 3rd battalion of the Archduke i^iner
infantg-y, a squadron of Ifallpr hussars,’and a detijchment of
artillery, to turn the enemy’s position and disperse the
Piedmontese reserves. *

* *

In the meantime Major von WelsersReiinb, with^ bat-»
talion of the regiment Rainer, and Major Schmidt, with the
1st battalion of the regiment Zobel, had got into a very
critical position. These battalions were compfetely" sur-
rounded by the Garibaldini, and were being decimated by
ball and bayonet. They kept well together, however, till

• Bourguignon’a artillery was heard in the direction of Civi-
lerghe, and the jiiger of the 19th battalion, together with
the infantry regiment Keller, came up and broke the
destrnctive corCmp. of^the foe >ound Welsersheimb’s and
Schmidt’s troops, whereupon the Garibaldini retired once

’ rifor% to the farm-houses. The conflict .lasted some four
hours, till at'length Garibaldi, feeling iis rfumericab in-
fefiority, withdrew his men out of the battle, and.iyade a
retreat on Brescia. Several small detachments in-the farm-’*'
houses were not quick enough in their mov^ents* and fell
into the hands of the Austrians. Iliese. latter, however
did norpush for^rd beyoncUCivilerghe and Trepdlfti, but*
on the advance of Cialdini with a part of bi» djyision to the
aid of Garibaldi^ retired slowly, and soon after evacuated
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Qastelnedojo, attempting to destroy'^ the brmge over tlie
^hiesa, a^ Bertoletto, w^7h was, however, ^on rendered
payable again by the Piedmontese and Garib.afdini,

’

The^ famous leader who with his daring movenfents had
astonished * Hhrope had already been rewsffdfed* by the
‘•Gallant King.” An order offtl»e day, dated Milan, the
8th June, coniterred upon him the gold* meda\ of military
\ alour. A life pension of ^five hundred francs is always
granted to those whtf are deemed worthy of that distiac-
tipn.

T^e award of-thege honours gave gneat satisfaction to the =

people of, Lombardy,' because it shewed Victor Emmanuel’s
recognition of alt thh" great servi’ces which had been rendered
by Oaribaldi s force to the main army.

Steadily and cautiously the allietl armies continued to
• roll oil after the retreating masses of the Austrians, who
abandoned successively the lines of the Adda, the Oglio, the
Ohiese; the French marching on the right, the Piedmontese
on the left, and Garibaldi acting with them on the north,
till on the 22nd of June, Lonato and Castaglione were occu-
pi<^ y the allied troops, and the Austrian army crossed the
Minoio to the eastern side, c c

The Emperor of Austria had now resumed the command*
in-chief of the army, and his headquarters were at Villa-
franca, which lies within the famous quadiShSteral, and not
far from the famous town of Oustozza. The battle of
Solferino was fought on the 24'th June. The Austrian army
nuiinbered a^Kiut '170,000 men, and the allied forces were
not Iqss th^ 16O,OO0, two of the largest armies that bad
ever come into conflict in modem times. The Emperor of
Austria in person w^ opposed to the Emperor of the
Frenc]>.and the ICing df Sardinia.

Thef'batrie ccmmenced about five o’clock in the morning,
when the i^mpecor Napoleon, who was at Montechiaro,
proceeded in chaste to Castaglione, where the Imperial
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—— The main collision of th^ two
^

^jr place about 4^n in the forenW ThnvUhge «d Hfejght. o( Solterino, „ ex««itogly .trongS
contention.Marshy Bkiwyuaj dHiJhers directed the aAauJts. which

but thf h
W*est obstinacy, and sometinfA

, reiv^, but the heights were at length woh. The Pied-mojtese, advancing by Poz^iolongo, were as,wiled by a'stroM

Wtr” Successfully, resisted, and at

and P f MartinV Marshal MacMahpn

Bai^uarin-n-
tojhe fightel MaSalBaraguay d Hilhejjp. Marshal CanrobSrt was chipfly Sou-

The ? an.expected dtta«k from Mantua.

opera^X"'
" everywhere, directing the

The Emperor of Austria, ^ho had occupied a hotlse at

noon. Ihe Austrian army then commenced its retreat,which was skilfully conducted, favoured for a fime by aterrific storm of thunder, hail, and wind, which raged for
continued until about eight

Ld 7000
30 pieces of cannonand 7000 prisoners. The loss of the French in killed andwounded was 12,000 rank and file, and 720 oflicers. The

loss c£ the Austins was doubtless considerably more, but
It was never made known. General Niel was created a

Two great battles had been /ought, Jbuff Austria had notbeSn dnver^from Italy. There remained still thewal^t
wipregnable fortresset of the Quadrilateral.. Besides, other *

ThTwi on ttfestruggli with’ dismay.
'

The ii^ntions of Napoleon were mdke tlia^oubtful andEn^l^newspap^ did not hssitate to say so* The «8man *

Conf^eration, feanng that the nephew wae.about to carryout the designs of his uncle, threatened an invasion 7i
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to%ay for what purpose.^JTh' o^’
English Secretary for PoreiVn Affaif

'****^^’ '^hovas then
^tch to Bferfin, in which helaid •—«

^ stfl-ring des-
cent observes, with great cbrtlein

Sardinia on the.one side, a«d Austn? f^ ^’^ancMnd
' ^“Peror Napoleoh hife declafed that h Tattacking Germany, tt {„ hlS intentiomof

Enijce »«genr(the, present the
party to «n attack uiirn Cnce“""5 a
had becbifle alariiied' Ho had-w.

*®™Peror Napoleon

.
-hat might he not losef He 7aT ^at
of Prussia, whicl^ might sJise t?

the action
France. He was uncertain al to ht sStT?*"^the four great Austrian fortre«!

^ ^ taking
whether he had not already Leafod a f ^

was uncertain
P™ve d.„5er,„s ,„ F„„J "“'k »''sl't
that tmgdon, might in1hf .„J“Sardinia to Rome. ® ^^tend itself from
To the great astonishment of i?

already carried all before him enterS^^’f ^ad •

y" Emperor Prances Joseph A i" with

J afranca on the 8th of Julv h <5oncluded at

fr.no.Trdrr™ up Trent, „f ^i,,^

°

that the
confederatiorfshoulH

J

“"/*®*^an Confederation-
^onof6t the Pope - th^ ‘he honorar - p^l’
Irawn (Austria feeding to Pr^^IA he
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French Emperor should hand over the ceded territory*to the
King of Sanjinia; that Venetii^should form p*Art of the
ftaliaif QoniWeration, though remaining under the crowi^

Austria;#that the Grand Duke of Tuscany and the Duke of

Mod^a»sboiaId return to their States, granting a general
amnes^; that tke two eij^p^rars should ask the Holy Father (

to •jwoducej'ndispensable reforms into his States
; and that

a ,fuU and complete amnesty should be granted oil iJoth

siloes to persons compromised in the lajte events in the
territories of the belligerent parties.*

This preliminary •contract was afterwarck verified by a
treaty of peace s^ned at Zurich, in •the presence of the

amba^adors of the several^ States. The •treaty* was con-

demned in the House of Lords by Lord Lyndhurst, who
disputed the sincerity Louis Napoleon. “ If I am asked,’* •

said he, “ if I can place reliaiice on the iSmperor Napoleon, «

I reply with confidence that I cannot, because he is in a
position in which he cannot place reliance on himself.”

The design of the French Emperor was seen through by
Lord John Russell, who wrote to Lord Cowley at Paris:-—
Her Majesty has learned with concern that the question

of annexing Savoy to Fre^ce has Jbeen in agitation. If

Savoy should be annexed to France, it will generally be sup-

posed that the left bank of the Rhine and the natural limits

will bg the next {^ect
;
and thus, the emperor will become

an object of suspicion in* Europe, and kindle the hostility of

vliich his uncle was the victiiA.” On tlib 8th, Earl Cowley
replied that, iif the course of an inter\iiew* he had had with

Count JV'aleivski (another creature of the imperial cqujt^he
assured the English ^bassador that the emperor had aban- •

doned all idea of annexing Savoy t^ Franc^ Yel, on the

24th o^ March 1860, the treaty of sAinexati^ was figned.

Commoifit on sucl^erfidy woi^ be superflJoiis. •• .

•

The Dail§ News aptly summarised the designs of Napo-
leon:—“If a man is to receive praises in t^^is world and
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remission in the next, in consideratioA of all t ie oflTences he

has not committed
;

if gr^ criminals are tojj be pardoned

dh^ccount of all the harm they have left undoaje, >jh5^ therr

the author of the peace of Villafraaca deserves the credit

done to peacemakers. Test the Emperor of the j^rench by the

designs imputed to him last Easjei^ by the cecret co^K^iracy

with Russia fcr the dismdhiberment of Eurppe—by^^he

projectod invasiop of Englai)^—bjf the descent upon Egypt

—the partition of,Tuskey—the capture of Maltat, Gibraltjjr,

and Corfu—and a few ‘other trifling enterprises, east and

west—an^«we cheerfully a'dmit that,, Louis Napoleon has

well deserved of mankind for the clever feat of swerving

from the^tone ^/alb between ^the Mincio and the ^dige.

He has, with impartial perfidy, disappointed his calumnia-

tors, and deceived hiHriends. . . . We see noble principles

j
prostituted, and sdbstantial interests disturbed—for whatl

To prove that an emperor can be a general without ever

having been a soldier, and tliat the art of war is more

easily learned than the arts of honesty and justice.’

England is not without reproach in Italy, but we are thank-

ful that, in the darkness of Villafranca, her hands at least

are clean.”
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CHAPTER IX.

GARIBAIg),! TO THE RESCUE.
*

^ftone in Garibaldi placoithy triiait

;

iherc slialt thou find a chanipicn brave and just.’*

•—Walter Savaob Landor.

*
HE first steji of the authorities lifter the p^ce terms
# were published was a iiotificatfon to the •\K>lunteers

that they might depart to their homes : but in the
perplexing uncertainty of affi^irs that order was temporarilj^
countermanded. Garibaldi could not be brought t<f see its*

propriety, for his*opinion went in the opposite direction.
He, however, issued a proclamation to the army he con-
ducted by an order of the day, dated 19th July 7859.

‘‘Whatever direction political events may take, Italians
ought not, under existing circumstances, either to lay down
their arms oi»to feel any discouragement. On the contrary,
they ought to enlarge their ranks, and shew to Europe that,
led by the valiani) Victor Emmanuel, they are ready to
encounter anew^^the vicissitudes of war, whatever com-
plexion they may assume.*'

As might be expected, afty the hop^s which had been
raised in Sardinia and Lombardy, th» re#t of #ie peny^ula
was in a si^te of extreme agitation. Revolutions br^ke out
in the States of Tuscany, Modena, and* Parma-^States iiP*
which d^espotism of the most painfA type 4|ad been heredi-
tary, and against which Mazzini strofe with might ai^ main.
His froclmn^igRs were casseless. His fervent*%ppeali
were responded to by the youth of Italy, whic^j, along with
the whole of liberal Europe, turned round md called upon
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ItSOy in slnvety- device itnd vein

..linding,” he »"'h “th^ hy
,™y

pretext, my fteedomo ac i

vaJoeced—ft fteedom ^ich I

x,F«entna My, ““f
“

‘Sheven-goelMiftn»l*t
h.ve ever n^dter ^e »hj«e‘

On the-day

W’fttmin-llee™* hia WdiercV
,hen Victor

I dmll find an arm
e

figit for the deliverance of oor won ly,

of soipekiii^ ort)thefcan
tortuous policy

companion m y, the maiestic march ofe our

which for 4he motneiJt trouble^.Me^

affairs, should
^ independence,

who is incapable

brave and loyal soldier o
,• design which he has

»' -eP^^^jSrarmrriay np' -tor,, of gOd

conceived. More tha
reception for whoever may

j-;rr:rdr.;‘r^«-r-.--

.

felt, had been
Srirt military man, could not

The fact was that Fan
, atmosphere of Gari-

endure the
‘^j^ered it evanesce'd, and

pref

W

baldi’s presence. He cons
preparation for the

to prescribe a perpetual dn
dashing soldiery in'

battle-field. Gari>a!di
^^^r id he could

two months fhan maitaxy

infuse into them the mora
Garibaldi

•%ien despife or dtspara^e^ To^ th^

•the mechanism of scientific mSitary

^'^Tttg spntMm, as a token

and regard, a handsome fowlmg-piece, which M
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used : lor it^happen^ that his leisure of only ji few years '

^before was lielieved by shootin^ipxcursions anioitg the little
islands off coasts of Sicily and Sardinia, one of wWcJi,
Capreraf belonged to €raribaldi.

’

hi^^ntimate friend, and several of*the oflicers of
the Mifriotic legions, raaigped their commissions, and wftfen*
oilK^ero heard of it at (^enoa, lie issued the‘following;—
. “ ffo my companions in arms of Central Italy.

•
'* Let not my temporary absence obol your ardour for the

sacred cause you are determined to* defend.
'

“My severance fr«m you, wliom IJpve dS thw representa-
tives of Italian freedom, causes sadness, but I agi consoled
by tbe certainty that I shall soon Be Among ^rou again,
aiding in the completion of the work we have begun so
gloriously. The true* must be short, *for antique diplomacy
is unable and indisposed to see things as they Are. Ib>

regards you as a mere handful of malcontents which it has
always despised. W^e desire to invade po foreign soil; let

us remain unmolested on our own ! Whoever &ttempts to
gainsay this our determination will find that we will never
be slaves, unless they succeed in crushing by force an entire
people readyvto die for lil)erty.

“ But even should we all fall, we shall bequeath to future
generations a legacy of hatred and vengeance against foreign
domination. inheritance ofi each of our sons will be a
rifle, and the consciousness of his rights

; and by the blessing
ftf trod the oppressor will ntfvqr sleep sBqjidly.

“ Italians,''! say again do not lay dowli your arms ^rally
nJore.closMy than ever to your chiefs, and maijit^in the
strictest discipline.

*
Fellow-citizens, let net a mSn in Italjf *’

omit to^ contribute his mite to the iationalwubscription, let

not oiie* fail to clean his gun so as tC> be rea^—pei^aps to-

morrow—to ob^n by force«*hat which tonlay thefliesitate
to grant to* our just rights. . “ CJawbaldi.”
The vexation he was suffering had its o»iinary result in
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• his case—w attack of gout—which cflbfined to his bee
for several days. As soojisas a recovery coipmenced, hii

iiie»tal activity resumed its wonted supre^y, ,a4d h(
resolved to depart for Central Italy,.taking with Wm those
portions of the troops which adhered to him—thef Ota^eura

• 0^ the Alps and of the Apei^i^s. Hes Setermnied on
moving from iombardy exactly at the time it suited >^i,

•^but gafe permission for any, of hit faitliful men to g<b aijd
see their relatives «,ndsfriends.5 but on no accounc would^e

the leave beyond* two days.
Tig interval «was occupied in coin»n'iinicating with the

Tuscan apd Modenese revolutionists as to the collecting of
an wmy those 'Stales, which would be ready to act, there
or in the Romagna. Every hour increased his intense

'restlessness

u The arrival of Garibaldi in' the centre of Italy brought
matters to a crisis. A defensive league of the States of
Oentral^ Italy was formed as by magic, and the Legations
joined it. • The Florentines in their National Assembly
voted unanimously the annexation of Tuscany to the King-
dom of Sardinia, and the following day the National Assem-
bly of Modena resolved “to confirm at any sacrifice the
union of their provinces to the House of Savoy under
Victor Emmanuel,” not a single deputy being absent or
dissenting.

A letter from Bologna on the 9th 'September reveals that
he WM busy in every direction; and his singular tact i*.

selecting the. exact place where his presence -ould benefit
the national cause, is good evidence of his insig'^.t into the

••mature of ^nen and circumstances. BoMgna had been in a
terrible s&te of,commotion for a long time. It had sufiered
more t^jan mtay„pUces at the hand of the Austrian, and
them vote of acmexation waa- marked by a paroxysm of
delight and enthusiasm. The illuminations'on the occasion
resembled tho^p at the opening of the Assembly of the
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Roman Sva^es; but4he programme of tho fii^ waa more
^complete. Twelve bands of mmic were placed iit the public

square er at^tjie town gates. They were surrounded bjathe

population, bearing t(trches, and they played till midnight,

afte» Wj^icTi tjjpy marched to the Grand Squate*and •gave a

moi^^er concert? On tl» §ext day hundreds of people yf€ce*

sdjn rushing into the cojjrtyar^ of the Government Palace,

a«i^ •there saw driving away a post-carriage, amidst clieeMii

amd cries of “ Viva GaribaMi / It was indeed himself.

He was on his way to inspect the Ifroops at Ferrara.

Meanwhile, Mazziai, who was at ^Florence, i^resag the

impending struggle. The Neapolitafi frontier ^as lined

with^oldiers and mounted cannon. He determi^d to write

the king a letter, and it thorough!;^ embodied the senti-

ments of Garibaldi. iChe following are extracts :— *

To Victor Emmanuel, King of Sardinia, <fec.,
—‘^^y t(v

“

Louis Napoleon, ‘ I mistrusted Italy, therefore I accepted

your peace, not mine.* But Italy did not mistrust me,

and I feel the obligations which that trust imposes. I

withdraw my acceptance. I will do, freed from every

bond, that which God and my country inspire me to

attempt. I •ask of you ^nly one«thing—to abstain from

all interference in our affairs, and to leave Italy, as

you promised, froe to fulfil, by her own exertions, the

worlf which yen initiated with me. On this condition

you will find me ever fateful, and Italy always the friend

^f yranee.* •
^

•

“ Say to the European Powers, ‘ Tl^n tave iiestroyed the

old tfeatidb of 1815 in Poland, in Belgium, in i^rmioe, in ,

the East, and ever/Where. In the name^of Italian right

ask you to leave us alone and fre^l Agajnst .Austria, wo

ask Jid*only from our own swords :»but l^t\o one |dd her :

be the keepers q>the field, aad render a taidy justioa to the

p^ple from whom sprang in a great measure^that oiviliaa-

tion which adores your own dominions.’
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- Ti. 1 * ^Vnii have iSitil^d ind ^iS the first

“Say to .the Italians, Yo

soldier of >ur ®
’ l^e is no fitdei»aince"

„U.. ,.u b.v. J^rWedLong..

•s^ves from your J j-he sw
th, triorfour b«,Mr the d..mng h>*t

Wo. ehiheethe, Aero telly tround tee With Gode i
jp

nnd vours I -will'nefer replace it m its sbeatn unti

Lme yoM repteeeetetito shell dietete the eonipect of love

S I ™„ito frtm you. hende, those I uo. eount

etound nta two hundred Aousend ermed men. I require

‘to rntTuLssery V-
».»«dn them

Wimited trust ;
I require thatjou, iq

^ady, hs I am, to <fie slaves or free men ;
for us there

lUryou, in the name of Italy, to a great undertaking,

to one of ‘those undertakings in which the strong man

numbers his friends, not his enemies. Be g^eat ^
obiect which God has put before you, sublime as duty,

j * oa fftith Will and declare it; you v/ill have all,

andut amongst the first, with you. Go, without looking to

.t 'fflir OF the left in Ae name of eternal justice, etema

^‘l.rt1 Hol^rusade of Italy, and you will conquer

her- anfthL. sire, when in the miast of the applause

ofEurooe and the "delirious joy of the Italian people, auto

ioJLlS^the.joy ef millions, and blessed in the conscious-

iew of having fulfilled a God-like work, you v ill a?k

- nation what ^st she assigns to him who

Kfra mutil i" orderlihat she should be free and one ,
ne

it that you mf-yVvish W pass to eternal fame

US the life Priident of the Italian EepnWic. or

the royal dynastm idea may possess your mind

;

the nation bless and accept you, and I, a Bepublica ,
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and ready to return 4tnd die in exUe, to presei^e pure md

intact to the grave the faith tf my youth, ehriU exclw^

•withV brother Italians, ‘President or King, may

ble» ydH, «nd the ni*ion tot »hom yo«

“iril^mingthe eom»a,d.o| the T«eca» «o.y

w^'obliged^by military etiquefte, to retain idle^
of the sfafi; so that he*liad npt about him exolusitelf h^

Sf/Vith AiSerican coadjutors l»ad .at Varese an

^Ivio-he merely retained two Werly officers and^his

eeorelety. .Bet th-e<negicel idtoen^of

ieepired in hi, new Mend, the
gentle

prevailed among the other#. ^ .n

Ln?en.nce, the «.». mu.icl
’’“tit Mt

was right, and the sg#ne ringing tone and black looks if he^

were made angry, yet, withaf, such plainness and simplicity,

-these formed an outward

all with whom he was at any time brought into contact,

cTribeldi arrived at Tnrin on the 28U., hevy b^n “jj-
;

moned thither by the king. Ho

eeeeived everywhere along the r^, eepec.idly et Vog^
where, in addressing the njultitude,.he exclaim^

.

kinsf like Victor Emmanuel, with an army h ®

with a people likq you, Italy should not stop u^il Ae^
free* the last .Jnch of her s«il from the heel of the

. “C'eron known for cerurin that »e|oW. lotto^
the* cause ot the king’s summons Ganbaldn *“

EantLhad am interview with Victor Emmanuel at '^nSI and

Ae discussion turned upon the affairs

in fact the North being secured, coul^^tum oh not g

le Parma, Modena, Tuscany, and the P#>n.»»n States were

t G^baldi’i hands, and cqyld not be wrqpted fro» them,

ejCcepTby %uch measures as were adopted.by Ae genUemim

wh?LLred Poland, and that iniquity alj Europe wonld^
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' prevent, ^le king and his generals ajnouuced the letter of
the emperdr as utterly impjfacticable and ridiculous. Gari-
b^di declared that the hour for action was at Lfind> and the
king also felt the time was come for a determined policy.

The* king had replied to Napoleon that^l e cc|Ul(J not
•aAfept the suggested policy. Thg P^ope received a copy of the
note, addressed by Napoleon, end replied, styling it “ an

’'•ibsurdicy.” Theseupon the pmperor intimated to Antonelli
that if his counsel wi»3 to be- treated in such a manner be
must withdraw- his troops from Rome, and they must look
to themselires. Thus it came to p{;,ss that t^liie tortuous
policy of^the monarehs defeated itself, ^s all such policy
must, either pubLc or private. „ The emperor did not^ learn
reason—the king did. The chamois hunter, with all his
Vough and animal ways, proved himself a king.

• For a few months our hero endured what he held to be a
disgraceful peace with a certain amount of patience

;
but the

penalty of enforced idleness was, in his case, pain and
illness, and the only remedy, work.

It was Macchiavelli who said that the unity of Italy
would never be effected under ordinary conditions. Maniii,
Hlazzini, Charles Albert’, and a dozen more f.ould see the
remedy, but none could apply it. Broken into fragments
for centuries, and misruled by contradictory governments
which could only produce .misery, the loyalty of the people
was gone. They were utterly w-ila

; wishing to come to-

gether, fretting bjefiause they 'could not; dreaming of a
future, sick of thd pi^sent, they were as “ shosp having no
shepherd.” Garibaldi was the-only man who had-penestrated
to the depth of .the disorder. This fact the governments
began to see, and some of them to face. It was therefore
quite hj accoid vdth the principles and with the digijity of
Ihe Satdinian King, that thaedisposition of these dis.'solved

States to cluster about his throne should not be discouraged

:

and seeing that Garibaldi could not be hindered in any pro-

l
'

I

'
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ceeding that he chosfe to initiate, his only pojicy lay in
acceptmg the inevitable, and receiving, as he could bring
mem in,*the«?i:owns of the scattered kingdoms and ducMes!

Victor^Emmanuel hild had from his childhood good prac-
tice ift tjfe art?of government, and he had an adl^oit far-seeing
mind. It hgts ]?een stat^lj^tl^at when the deputations froi^i

Parana, Modiena, ahd th^ Romagna came t6 present jiim
wkh ithe votes of their several Assemblies, asking ior
pwvisional government through a re^Sresfentative, he urged
upon them the necessity of developing the armaments of
Italy. ‘‘It*»is not in.possible,’* said “that the pr^j^ent
situation, still critical, may compel us to draw tie sword
once more ; and in that case you will understand tdiat I rely
upon the arms of those who proclaim thei^selves my subjects/^
And the king discerned that^ military visitation by Gari-

’

baldi, however distasteful it might be to the prejudices or
‘the jealousy of his regular forces, would do far more to
strengthen thefr allegiance to his crown and interests, and
to develop in them the national instinct of self-preservation,

than all the glittering parade of military display, or even
the pomp and ceremony of a royal journey.

In his anxiety to put into some itingible and serviceable
form the many professions of zeal and sympathy from those
who could not tender personal service, and also in order to
exhibit to the wo*'ld visible proo5 that Italians could and
would work out tlieir deliverance with some external help,

’ Graribaldi wrote a letter to the^JVJayor of Cr(ynona, requesting
him to announce officially that he had caused a Aubscrip^^ion

to be openeu* for the purchase of a million muskets, and that
he himself would head the list with 5000 francs,‘^o which
Trecchi, his adjutant, added a similar amout^t. This idea
took hild on the population, and at Turin whs especially
well received aiid^i'initated. > o '

Avezzana appealed to Italians, resident^ in Jlngland, to
carry out the national subscription for theopurchase of a

I;
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milliokmwikete, and Messrs. L. Serefu & Co., U7 Leaden.

Zl StreeTwere appointed ^>y Garibaldi to receive subscnp-

^^^Dhe Associazione Unitaria Italiana at Milan tojk upthis

movement, -aild in connection with it increased the^;

associations in all the towns cf ^Loaibardy, as well as Pied-

mont. These “were crowded with business as sqon as oper 3d.

' “ ’the ‘Times new.spaper threw cold water on the movement,

and lavished its platitudes on- the Italian effort for indepen-

dence, informing the English public that Garibaldi was

begging aid frdhi England for a foreign purpos^ with which

we had no concern ;
‘•but the subscriptions^ flowed in steadily

and regularly. Avezzana wrote an independent letter avow-

ing what everybody well knew, and the Times also, that the

“circular note of Garibaldi was addressed to all the world, in

c the sul-e faith that when it was known that he could have a

million muskets, he could soon find, if necessary, a million

men to use them.

Mazzini wrote, enclosing his contribution : ‘I send

francs as my contribution to General Garibaldis fund, to

which I feel sure that all who share my political faith will

subscribe. The name uf Garibaldi is a guarantee that those
.

arms wUl not be employed merely in defence of Ca.tolica

and the Mincio. The sacred unity of the whole of Italy,

from the heights of tha> Tyrol to the Sicilian Sea, is an

article of faith for him as well as for us. These arms, then,

are to be used for ua It is essential that, rapidly ffatv^r-

nising in this subscription, Italians should dicplay a manly

resolijLtbn, and separate themselves finally frjm that Mn-

•“ seemly cMection'of optimist cowards who look for liberty

and nationality fromi hypothetical conferences between

foreign soveieigias.** ' ^
“ Thfere are ]?oles, Hungarians, NeapolR^ns, Roman?, iried-

montese, Lpmbavds, Venetians—all ready to die rather than

yield j
many fll them young lads, but of ^e same uncom-
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promising spirit. It is only necessary to see th# Garibaldi

men tj convince oneself what tftere can be done with mere

children,® if ttTey are led by a man of genius and have a nCble

cause to* uphold. Th5 name of Garibaldi is a tower of

stren^th^ T?Sr^raeet his officers everywhere ;*m*any I have

met just come Back frcftn iChljfornia and other parts of

• Ai^firica, on^earin*g of Vie war of Tnclepenctence in Ij^ly.

Tlf<^y^re weather-beaten, but soldiers of tte stoutest fibre.

^''or the same object Garibaldi adftres^ed the following

proclamation to the Ladies of Jtaly :

—

#

^AVLen t4ie ladies^of Milan, Venice, and oth0r It^Llian

cities asked at evening parties their ^children, friends, or

lovers tf they were not going to the holy war, aAd in this

way increased the ranks of the liber^-ting army with the

young, the brave, and the industrious, tl^en I say they gave

to the character of this epoch the brilliant stamp of temale

patriotism, which, according to history, bears witness to us

of the value of the Roman, Spartan, and Carthaginian
«

women.

“Well, these ladies, these •women, worthy of the times of

ancient Italy, who sent to us their beloved ones, their

brothers by Blood, will they now* refuse to throw their

superfluities into the balance for the redemption of Italy

!

The ladies Cairoli'of Pavia, Martinez, Deorchi, Sinora,

Eiancfirdi of Comj, Paljavicino, 6peri, Pepoli, Salvi, have

they no comrades in heart in the hundred cities of Italy 1

•Areihere not thousands of women like the Verri, Casani,

Montegezza, Araldi, Adamolo, Lomellmi, who \frill thr^ in

the*facfe of those who wish to oppress us their supesfluous

ornaments, their jew’els, their hair, tjieir children Ven, as a

holocaust of foreign princes, but deSire to Be placed on the

same footing, and to take its position on An iqualily with

the .other IguApiS&n nations,*who are our %isters, tnd of

whom we feel ourselve* worthy ? * •

“ One lady, tlien, one woman of every Italian city, town,
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or village, , must invite the fair sex^ for, by so doing, a

religious ahd vital service is^performed, the consciousness of

wliith must invigorate and bless ;
and she sh^ld*urge on

them to offer of their superfluous ofnaments som8 for the

cause of Ital^; and this can be done in ^^®day^ Do it

gfiAerously and quickly
;
then Ifel^lkthe po\Verful ones of the

earth bow befo«*e the million of m^n arihed wi^^h a miUJ^n

-musketl, for wTikh you cam contribute so much,

shall our children mo Ifti^er b^ exposed to death in the fieM,.

and God will bless our holy ^work. “ G. Garibaldi.”

(J^ibaldi prdfceede^ctto Milan, and* there made a speech

to the NjLtional Gurfrd, in which were these remarkable

words ;—> •

“ The peace of A^illafranca left open a vast field for

Italian bravery. France, wh^ gave ws her help to deliver

Utaly ih part, has determined to leave to us the honour of

emancipating such of our brethren as remain oppressed, and

of liberating all Italy by the force of Italian arms.”

The city^of Milan heard of his arrival late at night, and

though it was dark and snowing fast, a great crowd procured

torches and assembled to greet him. Some visitors might

wonder at the prestige•of his njcme, but the 'Secret lay in

that early consecration of himself to the people, independent

of any political creed or doctrine, and his descent into their

sorrowful condition, by which he came to know them, and

they him. Thousands of incidents attest his integrity

and disinterestedj^els ;
and those are moral attributes in

man which at people <cannot fail both to recognise and to

honour,. ^

GaribaUi, at the*persuasion of some of his friends, resigned

his position as ^President of the National Society, and

accepted the prresi4ency Sef another body called ‘‘La Nt^ione

Armat#,^ and ii^ued a proclamation to th^vltdian Libfer?Js.

^ But he d^ not hold this positioi5 many days, for at

the request of the ministry, and by the advice of the king,
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he consented to dissctve the society. The fact v|as, ttiat his

impulsive, generous nature hadabeen drawn into 1;he scheme

Vhen* idleneSs^ exposed him to temptation. The next*day

he issued this proclamation :

—

“To TUB Italians.

“ Summoned somt ci tny friends io try the part of
*

•c^Sciliator )>etweefi all i<he factions of the ^Italian ^Lij^eral

parj:y, I was invited to accepts the presidency of a sociel^p*

t%be calleA the ‘ Armed Nation.’
^

“ But as the Armed Italian Nation is a fact that terrifies

everything ^disloyal, Corrupting, and tyrannical,•whetljpr in

Italy or out of it.^the crowd of modei^ Jesuits has become

alarmed, and cries out ‘ Anathema.’

“The government of the gallant Ijing has-been impor-

tuned by the alarmists, and yi order not to compromise i^^

I have decided on abandoning the noble object proposed to*

us.

“ With the unanimous assent of all the members, I declare

the Society of the Armed Nation dissolved, add I invite

^very Italian who loves his country to assist by his sub-

scription the acquisition of a million muskets. If with

these Italy, ii« presence of a foreigneft*, should be incapable of

armuig a million soldiers, we should despair of humanity.

Let Italy arm, and she will be free.

“ G. Garibaldi.*'

Central Italy ^vas by this time virtually added to the

kingdom of Victor EmmamfteJ, and onfe gffect of the great

moral demonstration by which this virtudl annexatioi^ took

place .was lb bring back to the front 6f Sardinian (liRlomacy

the man by whom it was once more necessary tM^t the for-"*

tunes of the kingdom should be guided. ^On the 10th of

Janu%ry 1860, Cavour had returAed to oifice after six

TYipjvUi fl retirem^t. Three the Italian fitates, Suscany,

IJ^na, and Parma, ^ad in the meantime gotj rid of their'

rulers, and a portion of the Pope's own subjects had thrown
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^ off tlfefr allegiance. Here was an opening for Cavour.
Central Italy declared for arvaexation to Sardinia. Napoleon
VoiiJd not hear of it, and so Garibaldi had a ro ;ing,vcotnmis-
sion given him to go through Nice a:id Savoy, and stir up
the people against annexation to France. It ;.s an ol(?, and

(, -jfvoury proverb ^lat what is sau^efpr the g.oose is sauce for
the gander. Napoleon meant to go through the,,formalit^ of

, ‘..phbUcite befoi-e^he took po.'session of Mont Blanc. But;ii;
Central Italy the plebiuMe was a general fact, undeniable, un-
answerable. Then Cavour for the first time found the value of
England’g,raoral supgqrt. The annexation of Qentral Italy
was desired by the Italians

; that was sufficient reason why
it should ,be upl.olden by England. It was oppoijed by
France, and that made the sanction of England enthusiastic,
favour won this game. Napoleon, if, is true, had taken the

•old kingdom of Savoy, but it was for the most part only
a mountainous and barren possession, and the sparse inhabi-
tants were already French in language, and to some degree
in interests. But Cavour had won the fairest provinces of
Italy, the centres of refinement and intellectual cultivation.
Napoleon had won the biggest mountain in Europe

; Cavour
a score of cities, and a nobility of birth and intellect. All
Europe declared that the victor was Cavour.
Within two months of his regaining the Premiership the

arrangements above-mentioned were formally ratified, and
he and his antagonist began a new ga/ne. Towards the
middle of April JGGO Garibaldi left Turin for Nic^, «o ,

arouse the people of his native place against the annexation
to France. To go to Nice one must pass throi.gh Genoa.

• Garibaldi^ot to Genoa, but went no farther west. A fort-
night later he aeil Ijis tliousand volunteers had set sail for
the soufh. Tl’eyalanded at Marsala, in Sicily, on llll^May.
The nea s was telegraphed to^every part of the Contiagnt.

/Europe looked on with various emoti9ns. England rejoiced.
Napoleon was ^furious. He wrote to Cavour urgent and
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insolent letters. C/vour shrugged his shoulders. Que*

voulezvous ? ’’ he said. “ My Piaster is not Kiif^ of Sicily.

•Gari^jaWi i^Jihere, And what can we do? We really are

ilBt no\f, prepared to -enter into an offensive and defensive

allia«ic0f witlf King Francis against his subjActfe or against

Garibaldi.’^ "
. > . .

•There is%no reason j^o suppose that Garibaldi had been

>fong#and astutely plotting thi# expedition \o Sicily, whiffl*”

^s in pmnt of fact th^ hinge and> crkis of the national

struggle for unity. llis was tlie ready hand, not^ the

calculatings brain. * ^e had resolv^d^ on h,cti#i» in^some

shape or other, and had been steadily and laborpusly pre-

paring a nation in arms, content to AraiC until #rtie oppor-

tunity of launching it upon the foe rnight be presented to

him. That opportunity came from the outbreak of an in^

surrectionary movement in* the Two Sicilies— oi^ ratheii

from the sudden and general conflagration of a country in

which the constant oppressions of a corrupt government

had been gradually raising the wrath of the people to fever

heat.

To this day, the strange fact of the landing being eftected

without the kiterference cf the Necipolitau fleet remains un-

expAined. It has often been stated that the English squadron

lay between the Garibaldians and the Bourlion men-of-war
j

but #uch was not in reality its •position. It seems to us,

however, certain \hat t*lie vicinity of the English ironclads

iid, deter the Bourbon cohipianclers tr^m attacking the

Piemonte and the Lornbardino, though*^ hov* we do not

pretead to*understand. Possibly the* Bourbons fe»r§d that

a stray projectile nfight fall upon one o# «the h<J^ses along

the coast hoisting the British flag, and thoA this might lead

to Ei^gfish intervention.

Q-a arriving Marsala telegraphed to Messllia, an^

tlfen cut tlffe telegraplj wires. He enlisted 75^ volunteers,

who oflfered th^selves at Marsala, hastily apned them, and
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• on the*12tl^8et out in the direction of^falermo, followed by

2000 hostile troops in his regr, 1000 of whom were sent by

se&.« But on his route the extreme enthu^sni„ otf the*

people foreshadowed success. His courage and decision, and

the caise in band, excited the utmost conidened' tbat, the

.idfefnd would soon be free of the Neapolitan |>ower. When

he- landed at Marcia he issued a proclamation, 'commencing

'-rritlfthfe magic 'wprds, “Victor Emmanuel Eegnante.”

town had but a few ci:stom-house officers and soldiers, an4

they gave up their armsV The courageous band having put

then: artil^^y in orderj a reconnoitring party took the road

to Sallern^ A slight cesistance was made on the way, but so

brief as t<j be uSwoVthy of no,te, for th& soldiers took to

their heels and retired to Alcamo.

• King Bomba hear^ of the occurrences on the island, and

^hrew himself into great ra^, accusing the commander of

the steamers of conniving by treachery with Garibaldi to

effect his landing. He summoned a Council of Ministers,

and appoixted General Eilangieri and Prince Ischikla to

the civil and military command of the island, which offer

they both declined, for they knew right well that the

Bourbon days were numbered. He also sent, to England,

complaining that we had connived with Garibaldi ;
' and

Lord John Russell telegraphed to the Admiral, requesting

his report of the transaction, which, as a matter of history,

should be reproduced here, bearing as itAioes on so many

delicate points of internationai courtesy and general indO

pendence. ,

’
‘

,

WKen^Ns^ril*®^*!^ landed in Sicily there were .«aid „to be

‘ about SftT' thouf^and royal troops on the island, of which

the majority we*^ in the towns of Messina and Palermo.

It was Jn these ,,two prts that the popular agitatloj» was

4mowncto be most dangerouso and on the other hand^ it

/was here that the, army was most likely to *\)e of service ^n

oyetawing any attempt at insurrection, ^ey began by
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holding the audacio]^ invader, who they outn^mb*efed by

something like sixty to one, exceedingly cheap. If the

\}arilftddiani^»had been more numerous it would have be^if a

serious ^estion whether the royal forces, as a matter of

strat^g3< ought not to have been concente-afted In the

strongest of tfte two f^rt^ed towns—Messina ;
for, asmt,

w«g, their "^akness aro^ from*the necessity•of repelling all

^em^strations made against tjjem in the^ Stronghd!d^a«ifi

jS^*the sime time of keeping op«i tho communication

between them, which lay along ‘the north coast of the

island, and^ was thbi^fore menacei gt^ every poiijt, b(^R by

Garibaldi and his sympathisers—in ither wordj^ by the

bulk §i the popufation of S^pily. • • *•

According to this view of the matter, Garibaldi’s expedi-

tion had some chancej of success, always supposing that it

was vigorously supported, as^well by tlfe inhabitants them-

selves as by its numerous and influential friends at home.

It was particularly necessary that a sufficient sum of money

should be forthcoming, to feed, clothe, and pay the Sicilians

who took an active part in furthering the efforts of the

Garibaldini in their behalf ;
for some had left their usual

occupations-^their daily bread—to shoulder the musket or

hanAle the sabre in the national cause. The sums collected

in England were, therefore not without their great im-

portance. The British Attorney-General had declared that

collections in fa^ur of Garibaldi and his plans were not

Ibntrary to the laws of the •United Kilmdom. Altogether

^
the attitude assumed by England coo^rilMted greatly^o the

liberation aof Lower Italy. Lord John Russell it U

true, according to his own words in ParUameniJi^requested

the Sardinian Government to prefent^tha expedition ;
but

Garihafdi once landed, the Briti* Ministry reused t(

accgle to a request made byJFrance for a cammon ^ardii^

ofthe Nelipolitan c^ts, in order to prevent Garibaldi'S^

landing on th^ continent and carrying on the war into the \
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heart of th^ Two Sicilies
; and Franc&would not undertake

such a measure alone. The Neapolitan Government was
obliged to provide for the maintenance of tftsnquillity in
the continental provinces of the kingdom, and was,eherefore
unable' to spati-e any overwhelming or irresistftile iforai for
tK6 suppression of -the revolt i» gicily. .

‘

There is no-doubt that the king’s forces in- Sicily to
-o*rp^sfed by thb rapid preparation and carrying out of this
heroic expedition, a The place of landing had as much

/

k:
possible been kept secret; but on the night after the dis-
emba^rkatifm the principal insurrecticnary leaders within
the islan^l met Garrbaldi at Marsala, for the purpose of
concerting^ measures' with him» for the approachingb cam-
paign.

Immediately upon landing, our lyjro issued one of liis
jieart-sfrirring addresses to the people of Sicily, calling them
to arms.

Another proclamation was issued to the royal army • and
it was no* without its effect. Fifty men escaped from
Palermo and joined the invaders. Disturbances took place
within the city, and the 6th regiment refused the orders of
its general to fire upon fche citizeiis. a

On the road from Marsala to Trapani lies the small town
of Calatafimi, possessing certain natural advantages of posi-
tion. It was necessary tfeat Garibaldi should push fen at
once to Trapani, which formed the centre ‘of the insurgents’
movements, and which was atehdoned by the nine huncjjred
Neapolitans as scfen »s they heard of the landing of the
expedition in their immediate neighbourhood.- The ih-
aurgents hud established a fortified camp at Vita, and from
thence tlmy wer» mpkisg a simultaneous movement with
Garibaldi’s uppn Calatafimi. No sooner did the Neapolitans

% •

designs ^f their enemies than a farce
eight thoupnd^men was despatcheii to give tfiem b^e,

agd it was in Jhe immediate neighbourhood, of Calatafimi,
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on the 15th of Maf, that the first important .action took*

place.
.

* Th*e CacJiqtori dSgli Alpi, an ami)uscado under Orsrni,

distingifished themseKes by their great daring and dash,

whikt lit’ tl*e same time a battery of mouatslin artillery,

brought by ^Ga*ibaldi fffonj Genoa, kepb^up a well-direflt'd»

fifg upon tlw3 adv£Micing,forces.* The Neapolitans seei^d to

’^rc'hfc without heart, but their iiumbers w^rS oyerwlTclIhin*' ,•

^much so tliat at one time it stffcmetl as if the gallant

band of patriots would have to give*way. The trained forces

of the king were al Wast four to oiw,in nuuAier against their

half-disciplined opponents; for Gaftbaldi had, only the

thouwind—actually no moi’e than eight* hundr^ effective

men—who had landed with him, am^ the few Picciotti, as

tfie Sicilian insurgents were called, who had been able to

join him. Brave fellows they proved flicmselves <*i many

future occasions, but they were at present totally unor-

ganised, and not unsusceptible to panic. The plan was to

carry each position at the point of the bayonet. At a

certain juncture the struggle appeared hopeless; the best had

fallen, the ammunition was gone, the glaring Sicilian sun

was wearing#out the hardiest. The commander of the first

com'feany, who had exposed himself all the day through with

reckless gallantry, approached Garibaldi, and whispered in

his (Sir, “ General, I fear we muct retreat.

The chief starf!fed as if he had been stung by a scorpion,

on seeing who it was adfi^essed hinf, he answered gently,

“Never say that, Bixio .... Here.we1fie.”* ^

^“Soonef than hear these words, I had wished,, myself a

hundred feet undet the clod,” Bixio used to sSV when In^

told the story. He made up his imnd^o <iold his peace on

the s»b>ct of retreating in future.
*

‘i.My aons,** sgkd Garibaldi to the voluntlers, “ *» requfl;^

of you one last desperate charge. Five Sninqtes’ rest, ana

then—forward#!” The time past, he (iried, “To U^e
''
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^

f ...» ^,eo^
netta! Vita I Italia J Vm Garibaldi!" dashed up the
mBtmtam sid^. In a quarter of an hour Qdhtafeinl was

'

In the preclftmation issued by Garibaldi the day ^ten the
• vKlory, the chief ^ade allusion the effect-upon the enemy
produced by th® bayonets of his sol«^iers. ° ^
-“i^Aounded'hy companions in arms like you one mi
da,re anything: this Convictitn I displayed ye§terday^W.

’

calling upon you to undertake a labour of difficulty a^d
d^OTr, and leading you against a tpumerous

. enemy, I
reliefupon the fatal effects of your bayonets, and I see that
I h^ reason to do sd. Although it is mu2h to be regretted
tnat we must engage ^in a struggle with Italian soldiers, we
must yet acknowledge that we encountered a resistance

•^orthy*of a better cause; and we have thereby acquired aknowl^ge of what we shall one day be able to accomplish,
when the whole Italian family, shall be united under one
Danner—that of our liberation.”

This latter passage was calculated, and evidently intended
to enlist the sympathies of the royal troops in the national
cause; and in reality

. a not inconsiderable number of
desertions from the ranks of his Neapolitan Majesty’s forces

’

took place immediately after the publica,tion of the above
proclamation. Even officers, covered with the cloaks of
pvates, came into the patriot camp"; and'Vhole regiments
became to a certamslegree disaffected, or openly mutinied.

,Accoijingly,^!! disposable troops, whose fidelity was con-
'

sidere^ by the court of Naples as revolution-proo^ ,wero
•'despatche^n hot Mste to the Island of Sicily.

Garibaldi at onae gflvai^iced upon the town of Palermo. It
on^he^northocoast of Sicily, on the mouiftainotts

aT“™ ^ of.the little river^seto. The old town is surrounded by a line of ranfiiarts, onde

yj strong, but which have been suffered to fall into decay.
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The new town is w^out these fortifications, apd extends

along the coast almost as fa» as Monreale ;
tfce line of

flefenieabekfg broke* between the city and suburbs. ^OTke

fine portfjpf Palermo is, however, defended by fortifications

as stsonf foretheir size as any in the world—Gastello Lucio

and Oastellama?s, the lal^erj:o«npletely commanding the toWx

fr«Bi the sea»

When Garibaldi had arrived jibout six n^jlfis from rarems)

'

was atlJhcked by the royaksts, btSt retired, in order to

entice the enemy towards Corleone? and keep him occupied

there with guerilla b^ds. ThiS msi^ceuvre wa8,gomplelely

successful ;
he himself in the meanwhile approq^ched the

capita* by anotheJ- road, 'fhe gates xters wall^ up half-

way, in order to cut oflf all communication l^etween the

population and the insurgents ;
for the excitement of th»

Palermitans became something fearful v»%en the fireaof thr

camp on the surrounding hills became visible. Lanza, how-

ever, probably believed that his forts secured him the

possession of the town; for, instead of sending patrols

through the town to prevent all assembling or mutual com-

muni^tion of malcontents, as his predecessor had done, he

determined tfi
spare his .troops this fatiguing duty, and

ooncintrated the same in three parts of the city ;
between

the different corps,he arranged and kept open a constant

comnwnication. But the Paleijnitans took advantage of

this favourable- cilange to agree upon » common courw of

dfctmn for all conceivable cases. On .Whit Sunday (27th

“May), the day after the arrival of ^
bdhripg heights, an early meeting was held of all the^luefs

of the movement in the old chapel of Eifjig Roger (^tmg

from the xear 1129), which was al^ys much fre«iliented at

tihis ^t by the people of the town*

ThT^urg«nta,wlio had Ijpen encamped pn Moi^jp Gibi^

nfiw witB Garibaldi’s Cacciaton in thpir van, att^ked

Porte Scala, Porta San Antonio, and Poite ddl Termm^ ^t
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moment not more than f^n / were^at this
•^^mal thirty-two thousand roTahsf

'

No sooner was ^afibaldi ino'wr. f i ^ Palermo.
inhabitants; e. he had eonfi enr“''"

L
even women an-J lad«

expected, row
^trfcken soldiery. Zst ^ramparts, and batteriep opened

^

the bombardment was inceCnt /n?
'’'^'1

««d
Pohtan vessels in‘th§ port added f.

T^ie Jfea-
garrison.

Qaribaldi, hLever was 'I

.*f
?od h s ground before a simiC ,f

twelve long years bkore • ancf'thnPalermo was, perhaps, even nil .

^ ^'ombardment of
>t did not check the ardour of the iT® ^ome,

jerealso^owlydllglly^^^^ the prisons of Theania
three Neapolitan vessels set alrtiraphsoned here thus also oh^

^ such services. loose

about Sixteen hundred toeiahteenZ there *«.ere
and twelve hundrejl §alley“sllves

^
offenders,

baldi caused all the prison wardAr Gari-
at had been taken to be exposed ^

to<the poli<le

S “p^pr in preZiVtoZt:

^ts attacked the bltte^lrthfpT ‘he isur-
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unfortunate city ;
tl^ the firing became weakeii on*!^, how- *

ever to break forth with redoubled force in the* afternoon.

•From'sk o’*fi<jck in the evening till four the next mowing

the firiife slackened again, one bomb falling in about five

minuiteaf
’ Turrible fires raged in consequence*; but fh spite

of the heat, t'Rc noise,, t^je* falling timers and bunfitg.

e»bers flyii^ about in %11 directions, the*patriots advanced

^pdaiinted to the attack. Tl^f royalists jntw formdfl'^ l»e

**&nding?rom theJ'rancesco^i-Paol* church to the barracks

of the Qauttro Venti. But ere bright set in Garibaldi s

troops had forced thii line, and'obliged Lanea tp/etirelnto

the^royal palace in the south of theJtown ;
and^thus the

comir^inication il^ith the imole’ was threateij,ad by the

whole hostile town. ... ,

“The same evening important reiniorcements, especial^

in artillery, had arrived to ^oond the Efforts of th« insin^

rectionists in Palermo, and the struggle was carried on all

night at the royal palace and at the barracka ... Towards

evening the insurgents opened a well-sustained rifle fire on

the royal palace ;
and being in possession of the archbishop s

palace, they were enabled to send such a destructive leaden

hail upon th^ir opponent^i in the finance office that these

lattdi: were obliged to evacuate this alw.

“ The royalists -^ere now in possession of only the palace

and the citadel, while Garibaldi yas taking measures, in the

' town-hall, for driving tCem out of these positions. For the

Aaintenance of order he published, in .onjunction with t^

town committee, an ordinance, threatsninl imijediate death

to'all cutfwted of murder or theft. Another decree rorbade

the indiscriminate bearing of weapons in.^he straets-every.

one armea was obliged to join fiome, recognised patriot

^^^She mea»wl»le the foreign consuls suc*e^ed » bri%

iife 'about & six Says’ truce, from the 20tU May tUl the 3rd

of June. . . . j
On tie m^'ming of the 29th, he received
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jarc^Vlesg than a dozen requests fr6ni General Lanza for

cess2bion.of hostilities, but he could not accep the terms
_

i.* first neither Garibaldi nor the people .vobld i^fen to

nything of the sort, but at last the former concluded that

t would be-the more humane course to adopt.
' •'

cllnowing how little reliance could be placid on the future,

)ur hero, having 'taken possession of the pnrting-presa*,

le^t uut in eveiy„direction copies of the following spwitet^

Sicilians,—

T

he tempest is almost sure to follow the

calm, and therefore we ’ .ust’ prepare ;
*tor our object is not

as yef entirely gained. - , , • 1,4.1 . „„j
‘‘The national tfibtt in this cause opened brightly^ and

the conquest was sure when the faithful people repudiated

die proffered humiliations, and declared they would conquer

^die. e
. j

“Ay! it is true! Our situation does improve day by

day; but we must do our duty the more faithfully to

ensure, as we mean, the triumph of our sacred right.

“To arms! then, to arms! Sharpen your weapons, and

devise every form of defence or of attack. We shall have

leisure for the vivas when the enemy is forced <'ff the soil of

“ ‘ To arms !
’ I repeat, and ‘ To arms !

Whosoever does

not, within three days, find something to arm himself «is a

traitor and a coward; and those who figWu toiid the rums

of their fire-consumed houses, ^and for the lives of then .

wives and chydrerl in the nation’s cause, cannot cowards

andtraitoys.
.jG. Gaeibaldi.” .

"
When, however,"the t^hree days and a little more were

ended (fqr the nnristice liad to be extended to complete the

n^gotiatLs), lAnza capitulated, not without having had

very great difficulties at Naples. Ferdinand be^n to feel

ve^y suspicious about whether his turn would not come
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next. However, there was no choice. He coaid not re-

take Sicily, for Garibaldi would' have had 150,0(10 men in

arms in & v^y« short Ame.

The measures takerf by Garibaldi to ensure order and

restoft c^nfidli^e in the city were at once stHct and judi-

cious, and th^y Sbon ha(!& tkie “dgsired Robbery and

•mifWer wer# to bS summarily punished with deatln and

^hi^ «rdin£gnce wae not allowed to become a dead fettd?,

lW»e persons for instance, conticted^of plundering, were all

shot. But in other things also, Gai’ibaldi displayed g?,eat

’ talent as a ereative £«id organising Spirit. X dt«ree,.pub-

lished at Salerni, qfdered*the formatioif of a Sicilian militia,

in whilh all persons from seventeen years o? age t<r>flfty were

to be enrolled. The young men from ^seventeen to thirty

were to serve actively througl^ut the lan^, those from thirtj^

t to forty in their provinces, those from forty to fifty ifi their'

parish.

Garibaldi needed more naval service to carry on his great

work. Palermo is about one hundred and fifty Ihiles from

Naples, across the Mediterranean, and as his intention and

policy bade him strike a blow at the royal city as the shortest

method of determining the might/ issue before him, he

wrote' to England that the great services being rendered

there might just at that time take that form in preference

to an/ other. First, of jyir. Thomas Parke, shipbuilder, of

Liverpool, he orders two large steamers carrying guna, to be

M^ivered at Palermo for cas6,.,and addi Jiat he feels the

want of ‘^-ch gunboats as you have in Ehgla»d, or fipme-

thin<» Uft^t way (not iron), and fully armedA .After

thanking him for gdbd wishes, he adds: “‘Let E^Tgland re-

member that she has no really sineftro -sllf, except among

*
free ploples, and that there are bu? few tif ^ese^ the

'continent. .Aft JBaly free aftd united woilia supfly th^

•want, and be one of th# greatest obstacles ft) tho,schemes OT

the Emperor of»the French. Send us quicls, armj ship#;
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M ..d I T
"«w»» ‘i^r*

BrilSc ”«, my
Garibaldi „__1 have been calle g^ce^ed
' ^ “
^T\ to^dSnd its cause in -Sicily. “ ^^tali^ ‘a

fatherland to^ eople ^ho ^ Ufe
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long-continued ^ enjpy under
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^ ^
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„Uke purposes

ditions van thus
.
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therefore h^e^ association ’‘^1”^®’’*“?^

^eal and pe
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devotion akin to un
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who herself assisted iji* forming and promoting a«d guiding

the work. Much sympathy was» shewn in Swedeifl A fund

ooUecfe* at <l5ottenbe#g reached 1046 thalers on 26th J*ine,

including; the profits ef a soire6, 365 thalers. The Gotha

Gazette CpenSd subscriptions for Garibaldi, skying that^it

was time tljat ’Germany, jvho had so n^ny of her soiR

.fighting agakist liberty, §hould do somethingm its fawur.

, Ths absolute power of the pictator kijialed a flame «f

iekjousy at* Turin •^vhich fouftd its Expression in the des-

patching of La Farina from the court of Victor Emmanuel

to Sicily as his repressntativc, with mstructidns irepire^ by

Oavour. It is important to state the political opeiiations of

the tiAe, not only because tliey bear ^itrifess to the artless

skill of Garibaldi, but also because they ^how the stupendous

force of a single aim amid diplomatic confusion. All mem

all kings, all nations had to succumb to one disintferested

man who saw through the maze of politics. As we read

the chronicles published day by day in the newspapers we

cannot avoid this conviction. The Times, the Daily Mws,

the Debate did not—could not—see what Garibaldi saw.

Thouvenel, Russell, and the rest of the leading European

, statesmen, pottered about with “prtcedent on precedent,

all hoping to maintain the Spanish Bourbon on the throne

of Naples, but this was the very thing Garibaldi saw could

not—«ught not to be. l^rd John Russell, in the celebrat^

debate evoked by ’Sir Robert Peel, and stimulated by the

*^^s*ic dogmatism of Mr. Kyiglake, sjJcAe very sensibly:

..The people of Italy should be fres to^sele^t whatever

. govemuti^ or ruler they might ha^en to pre% The

Pope fulminated meSsage after message, calling thMi^rators

of an enslaved nation “pirates and»roblie*; the King 0

Naples sent out amnesty after amnesty, cons^tutiop aftw

coustitution iA-0]^se after p»mise, changea 4us

ov*er and ovir again, ^d became a prodigalof virtue ;
wh^

the Emperor of, the French looked innocentjy on, as Sicily
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them, may be gath^ed from the following characteristic
*

confession which he made iJ* the company <Jf several

jTeapolitnn ^cers ii* Palermo, and of which soon «*fter

copies vJfent from hand to hand in the royal army ;

“Seittldfiien* We have to raise an army of‘two ^iindred

thousand mep. Vl knowAo.^ to^irize volunteers, and have a

p^ticular aiection'to them ;
but when I wrfht a coW, I

pi«fe» a loval captain who un*lerstands his busmesrio

and nominate a sergeant ^(Aptasn rather than a

doctor. If you are royalists, so am 1 ;
only, king agayis

kin<r, I prefer Victo* Emmanuel ^wjio wiTl l^ore .very

Iona again bring us face to face with «he Austria^ to the

Boibln Francescf, who hoi»nds Italians 0I1 to figjrt against

Gentlem;n !
you have to choice ;

we sha 100^
without you, but I should be ^roud to conquer with you. ^
^e topo^aphy of the basi^ of Palernro should be^nown.

that iTay realise the work in hand. Long before you

arrive by sea there is before you a bold limestone mountain

standing apart, resembling the rock of

This rock forms the northern limit of the iiay o

pSe^mo, and of Ui« Concha d'Or (golden bIicII), the fertile

Sito in cMcl,tl.e town lion The rflam atretches out in a

'

Lmt-weateriy and eouth-wcsterly
J”"""

in a circular sweep by a mountain chain. T - p y

twelve miles long and about four miles broad. Between the

isolated Monte Peftegrino and the rest of the chain the plain

•jam* on to La Favorita, over'vjhich a ci*«age-road goes o

Sr on the eppesite .id, of the plain, .Virtir,* the *0,,,

S li«'lii*h-roMl to Meaeina, paaaing-through fewtja «nd

^ the ruin, of•Solento. The» are 1^
euiSj ontlota

chain at mountain, seem, to foAid ailWher egresa

Thomnny of Naplee heid thia plain and.the.seab»rd,

also the height! (jftomanding tt, from which there
^

W lm‘e Sn, nr«^» the plain dhd tietefor. to

poaition waa apparently impregnahle. Thertfwaa only
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plateau o4 Monreale open, a fine po*^tion, that had to be

separately guarded. ^
soon as the armistice drew towste'ds its priise %raribalcii

hastened thither, hoping to reach it •before the ro]^l troops

could *do ^o,^ut he found that it could only fee tAei*with .

^eat loss. He ^nirroundcd ?t ^vith men,<fliat none might

Lcape, and kept* beacon-fires burbling dor sef^eral nights,,

(hdri^'which aWngements jvith the Committee of Parlemo,

were agreed upon? an(t the pit)spect of success was rend«?r*d

more certain ;
but the town would not move until he was

before th* ^at^s.
^

^

Seeing he had confe too late for Monrea|e, he left a part of

his followrs, an*cl with the mdn body efiected a irCxsterly

march along the mountain chain, the guns being carried by

*the men, and appeared suddenly at.Parco, on the road to

^iani, 'with slight^ opposition, on the 23rd of July. The

Neapolitans saw their blunder, and sent ofT all the forces

that could be spared. On the 24th they made a second

attack, fo» the skirmishing on the 23rd was indecisive, and

Garibaldi changed his front. He was apparently on the

defensive, but in reality was drawing the forces away from

Palermo. Garibaldi -vtithdrew <j.nd the enemy adviced, .

burning and pillaging the hapless villages.

When the Neapolitan troops left Palermo, a portion of

them were despatched to Castellainare, and thence to Gaeta,

evidently to be in readiness for an expected attack on

Naples. Those rpibaining ii\ tno island concentrated tbefii,;,^

selves at Syracuse in. the south, Messina in the east, Agosta

and JdiHzzo in the north, and Lacata in the south-west.

' The Gene'ral determined to push on his operations without

delay, and Gentrs’ Turr undertook the advance towards

l\Iilazzr> and JMe^sina. '

* On the 14th^July Garibaldi, at the heai>gf three thousand

men, efiecteji a jflnction with Medici^ and on the next <fey

iosco, with fqjir thousand men, quitted Messina for Bar-

* .

' /.I
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celona, subsequently afalling back upon Milazzo. *011 the

20th of the same nfonth he i^dvanced to the ^tack, and

£ound*the royalists under Bosco awaiting him in force ^t ji.ll

events <mite equal to his own. The fire began on the left

Ky.weiyi Ideri and Milazzo, A quartqr ^pf a^a hour

afterwards the centre came upon the Neapolitan line, wliiq^

w^s forced back out of the poiation it ha^ tg.ken up
i
while

tho’right wing drove tlie enemy out of tha hoiises«b» hjd

ojjcbpied. «In consequence of^tlie difjjcult^ound to be got

over, part of the forces were retarded in their march, and

thus Bosco was enabled to oppose near upon six thousand

men to five'or six hundred assailants, ^nd those lattei*were

finallj^repulsed, a# may well^be imagined. ,At this^ moment,

however. Garibaldi sent the retiring columns reinibreements,

and thus put them in a position to advance again to th^

attack of the enemy, who was sheltered*behind rusjjes ami

Indian fig-trees. Garibaldi now placed himself, with somd

of his guides, at the head of the Genoese carabinieri, fell

upon the flank of tlm Neapolitan army, and cut off a part of

the same, but got thereby in the way of a cannon that was

dealing out grape like hail at the short distance of twenty

paces. Nissori and Captain RateUp. hastened up with fifty

men%to Garifialdi’s succour. The effiict of the grape was

terrible ;
and Garibaldi himself had the sole of his boot and

the sfirrup carried away by one^ of the bullets : his horse

was wounded an^ beciAne unmanageable, so that ho wm
cJbliged to dismount, and unfortunately Jeft his revolver in

‘’the* holster. Major Breda A^as killed fcn the spot, and

Nissori .Vamwn by his horse, that had>st receiVed a «ortal

wound • while Oaijtain Ratella remained unh^i^ in this

scene of destruction. The critical, moment of the conflict

had now come for Garibaldi, but ajj his men behaved with

a bravery an^ skill that promised well fpr^’the flltimate,

result. Bacomiftg at length convinced tl\at it was next to

impossible to take tUte cannon by a front attack. Garibaldi
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gave Volonel Dunne orders to throw rf)ut some skirmishing

partueSi an^ advance through the rushel while Nissori and

l^t^Ua, when they had penetrated through thg same«wer%

to spring on the wall that rose beyond, and ‘fall won the

cannon whijyh^tood there. When these two o^cer^ej^cnt-

i^^the orders thus given them by their chi«f, had reached

’ the road, at the ^lead of same iBfty men, ^he ‘first persgn

they^B^t was Qaribaldi in person,*on foot, sword in hand.

^A-t this momeiA th€^cann<Jn launched^forth a yolley tfcat^

' laid low some of the little troop here assembled : but iJne

otht^s precipits^ted themselves upon the gun, and bore it oflf

in triUmpiS, to be used against its foriner masters. AJI on

a suddeil®the Neapolitan infantry opened* to allow cavalry

to pass tliifcugh for the purpose of retaking the lost cannon.

Colonel Dunne’s mefi, who had been very little under fire,

i,vided^ and stepped back against the'two sides of the road,

thstead of receiving the enemy with fixed bayonets. The

Indian fig-trees here and a wall there prevented their further

retreat; and soon recovering from their surprise, they

poured in ‘a volley upon the cavalry who were dashing

through this living lane. The Neapolitan officer in com-

mand now seemed desirous of turning about and retiring,

but he suddenly found himself surrounded by Garibaldi,

Nissori, Stratella, and five or six others. Garibaldi im-

mediately seized the bridle, and hade the officer surrender

;

but this latter made a cut'at his d“tainer, which Garibaldi

parried, and then in his turn dealt the Neapolitan a blow in

the neck that brought him doVn. In the meantime, how-

ever, fathers "had comb up, and more than one\?bre was

flourished' over Garibaldi’s head. Swift as lightning this

^
latter ran one of the assailants through, while Nissori

wounded with his fevolver two others and the norse of a

third. 'One ef ,the Neapolitans sprang from his horse and

attacked' Nissori, but received the fourth 'bu’let of the

r^olver right through his head. While Nissori was thus
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engaged, Garibaldi haid got the men together ag|in,*ajid led

them on to the attack. The Result was that <jf the fifty

Neapeli^n ^rsemen^not one escaped ;
they were all ^ther

killed owwounded, or l^iken prisoners

<rriy vihole^f the royal army—Neapolitans, ^aj^arians, and

Swiss—now tuii^ed andjlcd hpfore the enemy’s centre, which

pi^ssed forward to. the attack, -and this (/ecyied the fate of

'the*day. The retreating royalists stopped not i*i-^gir

^rtied flight till t^ey reached T;he to^m Milazzo, whither

they were closely followed, even as far as the first houses, by

the victorious Garibaldini. •
’

• . .

*

The General then ^inmoned the gajrison in the citadel of

Milazy to withdraw, and leave guns^ hcrses, an,d all war

materiel: the demand was refused.
^
Preparations were

immediately made to attack and rc'duce the fortress. ,

On the next day the Ci<y brought in,^ cargO

under the enemy’s fire, several native battalions and some

guns ;
but meanwhile Bosco telegraphed to Messina that he

could not hold out, and application was made to Naples for

instructions as to capitulation.

Four Neapolitan frigates hove in sight two days after-

wards, bearing Colonel Anzano, with full powers to treat-

He assumed a high tone at first, hoping to obtain the terms

fl-ranted to Palermo, but soon found that mode did not

avail.w Garibaldi simply informed him that he had already

announced his te^ms, alid that the whole fleet of Naples

ctuld not produce in him any change. oHe would not with-

"‘’draw the terms he had conceded before t]ie arrival of the

naval squadron, but he weuld grant none more favourable.

The colonel gave in,and accepted the Dictator’s cfler.

The evacuation commenced accoi,dingly„on the next day.

General Bosco, escorted by several oS&cers, .claimed to be the

first embarj^, but had the^,misery of beiug,hissed by his

people on the wdy. He had made a boast pf taking Medici s

horse, and had,prderfed guns to be spiked and riome powder
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and the opportunity
ev#n Xakrfirfts

seized,, especiqjly
among e ar y of

i:ss,3==s^i^2SSJ^.
»e »^“'r

;frte^t“rr«32! r«xr».sre

ti. .,aVl. ttfio»e at Mlaiaa
to the danger of del y ,

. • j thither from Milazzo.

^d the number who a
nialxt with the intent

S^Jid^ted Si*d.tora «M same «th «e

a taking the heights oemmandmg the iMt city on

“‘STkeapoUtan, hataeted, bnt did net dUpute onr h^’a

nr“ ‘oS^M^n.

a.y n»n oI ae people-one .ho telfand ).Ted .i
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masses. They seem^tf to feel instinctively the preleftce of

one who comprehended them thoroughly, who lovod them in

Spite df theij^eaknespes and faults, and who had consec<ated

his life fb their redemption.

•li»ta«tly kegan negotiations for a complete.e¥acua!tion of

the island and Vost of,th§ ferts. Besido other cwditie»s

,

the^mbarkaiion of.the afmy of Itfaples stationed at Syracuse

and ^gosta was agreed to, so^that no p^r* of the^iriaiidj

d5«5ept the* royal citadel and its own*forts, remained under

the dominion of Naples, and theSe only pending future

negotiation^. - • xu
When the Municipal Council of Palermo an(^ an the

Comntines of Sicily urged Qaribaldi toseffect the apnexation

of Sicily to the Italian kingdom, he answered that such an

annexation was indee^ his main intent and desire ;
that h©

was full of admiration for ttotor Emfhanuel; th»t with

him and by him Italy could best become a nation ;
but that

he did not for the present deem the annexation of Sicily

alone an expedient measure ;
that the Italians ^hould first

become sufficiently strong. Were he to resolve on immediate

annexation, he would have to receive orders from other

persons wheu,he might be.undcr a necessity to mthdraw.

Giribaldi’s programme was clear and consistent. He

would have no terms with any enemy of Italy. He h^

conquered Sicily, as before he Ipid taken Tuscany ;
and he

was now bent on*takin| Naples, as he had taken Palermo,

^ storm. After that he would settle ^matters with the

^Pope, listening to no compromise fipm'JIaples or Rome.

He v«9uld«hew the world that his only motive is It«y ;
he

would never rest till his companion in ^rms, <iJl Si Gal-

antunwr .was enthroned in the Capitol, theh for hia

own »*t, he would retire to his reck-boqpd island^of Cap-

rera, and be aeeifc no more ip the ranks of avpr. ^ch

hh prograAme * such were his aims. We shall see how he

compassed
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Geifcfel ^lUry had retired with a gaiftjson of two
men to the<citadel, and measrres were taken by Garibaldi to
en»u»e the safety and order of Messma. Op.Vhe«29th of*
July the first body of nationalist troops, under the (^mmand
of Medici and^Fabrizzi, entered the city,

- yrhe appearance of Fabrizzi pro^uc^d a wondrous emotion :

but still greater «yvaa the dfiect o^, Medici’s eitry. Both
- those^Aierals Wteje tall, fine pien, with a pleasing expression

^

of countenance that ctntrastei strongly.with th# cold and,
lowering mien of the Neapolitan generals. All of a sudden
Garfbaldi .himself appeared at the

,
gates of the town,

although he had anrounced his arrival for the morrow.
Not fond.jjf poa.pohs receptioji, <fec., he had resolSled to
avoid anything of -this sort at Messina by this little
in^ceuvre. But, on his being recognised, the people could
%ot be restrained from taking the horses out the carriage
and drawing the Dictator in triumph through the town to
the Palazzo dell’ Intendenza, where Fabrizzi and Medici had
taken up tijeir quarters.

The news of the great patriot’s arrival spread through
Messina like wildfire, and multitudes struggled through the
streets towards the Strada Ferdinanda to g%t a sight of
their deliverer, ‘ Viva Garibaldi ! ’ was in every mouth, and
hats and handkerchiefs without number were frantically
flourished in the air when the hero appeared at the balcony,
and in a most friendly manner thanked the assembled
thousnnda His dfess was sinqple, and nothing distinguisijed
him from hi%sold:6rs, .were it not his eye, his forehead, and*
his noUe., bearing. His late deeds of personal valgur at

JMilazzo MIM the, Messmese with admiiation
j as did also

his antique simplicity,
^

^The evening after the sanguinary and fatiguing conflict
lat Milar^o, Addkandre Dumas went about, looking for the
Dictator, the^comtoander-in-chief of the Sicilian army, and
attlength found^ him stretched out aslwp under the portico
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of a church, surroui^d by his staff, his head resting*on his

saddle. Before him stood his «upper—a piece of bread and

% jug’oft -waiB^. He* had allowed himself ten francs • day

for his (fersonal expenses, not a very extravagant sum for a

generalftsim®.

The Dictatdifs inte»tiqp. ‘of landing»,on the ipainl&Sd '

, paiiion of tie kingdom»of Na^es thus bfecotning every day

mor^ and more CA^dent, the !^ing of Sardinia, trifl^to diis

•premise to the Emperor Napoleon,* made a last effort to

dissuade Garibaldi from putting tlie said plans into execu-

tion. He ivrote hin^the following autograph letter

*

“ Dear General,—You know that when you started for

Sicilytyou did not have my approbatfonf To-djy, in con-

sidering the grave circumstances of the moment, I must

give you a warning ; for I know the sincerity of your senti-

ments toward me.

“In order to terminate the war between Italians and

Italians, I counsel you to renounce the idea of passing to the

Neapolitan continent with your victorious and byave troops,

if the King of Naples consents to evacuate the island, and

leave the Sicilians to decide by free deliberation on their

future goverj^ment.

would reserve to myself full liberty of action as

regards Sicily, in the event of the King of Naples declining

to adfcept this condition.

“ General, foll^ving advice, you will see that it is useful

Ibjtaly, whose grand develdjynent youwpuld facilitate, that

Europe should see that while she knawshow tg conc^uer, she

also fcnowa how to use her victories •

“ VicrsoE EAbanuel.”

Garibaldi replied in these terms*

—

“ Silks,—^Your Majesty knows tMb high* esteem vid de^vo-

tion I have an<^fieel for yoar Majesty. Mwh asJ should

like to obey your Ma^'esty’s injunctions, Ae present state of

affairs in Italy* precludes my so doing. I am called fof; I
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am ui^ed on by. the people of Naples^ I have tried aJJ »ym&mnce restrain them, for I felt that a more fortunateman*nt would be desirable; but it has been vai^* Kf^ould now hesitate, I should endanger the cause Italy,

^ fail in my duty as an Italian. May your Maje^y flher^

DteLdT'l
toMvobey. WAen J hale com-pleted the tasfoiiriposed by fhe wisjies of a people groaaiSg

u^ef^^Tie tyraAny of the ^ourbon of Naples, I fhaM lay*

• M^ityfoTthf
and'obey /Jr*

Sijd • d d
“y lif®- “ Gariba/di.”

the^o^^^^^^lT n®
“ Beforevthe end ofe moi^ he had ctllected, at Capo di Faro, about fourthousand apen and two hundred boats, with the intenUon of

tion of Se
the Neapolitan Continent,_The opposi-'tion of the foreigner, who is interested in our degradationand the work of internal factions, have combined to prevent

^ «n.t, of the Ifliao people. p„eide„ce hw now^S!vened, u ,t ,p^„, to put an end to our mi,fortune. Theun^imity of the provinces has been exempWy, victorysmiling evejwhere on the children of liberty; tMs provedthatjhe sufferings of the land of genius are drawing to a

“^e more step remains, and that I do hot fear. Theender means tha^ Rave enabjed a handful of brave men toreach these ^rait* are now developed into enormous forct

"

and the upw enterprise is not ^ difficult one. I de^-’^e to

^therefore addressy^lf to you whtf rre the people of the Neapolitan soil.

P
X kppw that you arh'brave, for I have proved it • but I

Sfr of Italy, a^d therefore I caUltrube against further civil strifa
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“ Generous men, jccept the right hand of a n»an vWio has
*

never served a tyrant, and is Experienced in tho service of

•the people. ••fJonstitute a United Italy, I ask you, \^ht)ut

the slai%hter of her sons, and with me serve her, and, if need

be, die for Hhr.
“ G- €}Ariba\.di.”

We have mentionedwGafibaldi’s prepaii;p.tions for^croslftg

tha Straitslof Msssinsa The* time of departure had not

heeik divulged, though all things indicatod^Be 8th ortShgnst.

.lt^*took place in tSie evening. Th# army of twenty thou-

sand, in four divisions, awaited^ orders ;—one at Faro Point

and the neighbourhood j
two at Messhia, undeifc Medmi and

Cosenz, and Bixio’s. Four batterieo^of heavy guns were

constfucted on tlie shore. • Charybdis, fft leasi**the point

known to readers of /)ld story by thati name, had the most

powerful—six 32-pounders and two 65-pounders—to bear

upon the opposite fort of Scylla. The intervening ^istango

—only six thousand and seventeen English yards needed

this covering to prevent the Neapolitan men-of-war and the

different floating batteries from interfering with their pro-

ceedings.

In the afternoon, Garibaldi, on board the City of Aber-

deen, march^ up and dawn the fleck, following with his

fielc^glass the movements of the enemy. He had devised

an ingenious method of doing so before. The great fishey

of tlte Straits is that of^the sword-fish, and is carried on in

a singular mann*. The fisherman ascends a long pole in

,ftiU centre of his boat, and*T*hen he sfle# the sword-fish in

the current, he directs the rowers thitheV

the Siam, •with a long sharp spike, sefbures his prpie.^ Gari-

baldi disappeared «ne day for two^h*ura,»disguiiSBd himself^

as a fisherman, and went so near *he opposite shore as to

recoimSitre all the fortified points tin the» coast. His

ing-boats, prevjpasly named; lay anchorea'in two lake*

bhhind’’Faro lighthouse, and of coursfi weje concealed.

These two lakes in ancient days communicated with the
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sea, b*ut h*J of late years become cholijpd. The channels he

opened by two canals, tabling him at pleasure to sail

otIt-Unseen by a way his enemy knew nothl^ «• rre-

viouslv to this Missori had been over incognito, fend well

examined whole coast. ^
••As tiie«un sapk a south-ifest wnd dr#ve dense clouds

towards the cdaslT of Calabria. Th* rays of the rising M(»n,

c»ul(Pfiot disperse the vapours; and the whole, gulf.co.^t

was concealed in a fo^.
,
Eight o’clock oame, and Garib^.d:

gave his last orders to Major Missori, the officer in com-

mand. Ten men from each of the encamped brigade com-

paniL,''«fty musketeers of Genoa, twenty guides and twenty-

engineers^ were fhvited to join the select party; and the

total amounted to dhree hundred a^nd fifty men. These

•look the fishing-boats by half-past eight amid the ill-

^e'strailled mortification and entreaties of comrades who

could not be permitted to go. At half-past nine the tower

bell pealed from the church of Faro, and in the dim light

off they went. The enterprise has scarcely a parallel,

regarding the paucity of its means, the grandeur of its

object, and the consummate skill of its preparation. A
most dangerous, unknown coast before them, always well

guarded with hundreds of guns, men-of-war floating up and

down the Straits in swarms. In mid-stream they learned

that the General’s plan was to surprise or storm Fort

Cavallo, just opposite Faro, standing on a rocky eminence

close on the coast from whicV'the signal agreed on should

be made. There weve ten thousand on the Sicilian shore

. watching the fate of one hour’s toil ;
and at last f. faint

light froill' the opposite shore indicated that, aft^r eleven

•long years of sdrrow and despair, the national flag once

ipore floated on She miSty tops of the Calabrian mouf tains.

' Half an-hohr passed, and Ihe rattle -of, musketry came

over the oc^an, abd silence and mystery ensued. But m an

hour Missori sent over a messenger announcing the land-
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ing, and explaining tke ominous noise. Just a% boats

touched the opposite shore, cj;^e of them, containing the

^renct p-nd English who had joined, drifted or chose t€^ sail

away fr^m the compapy towards Villa San Giovanni
;
and

not ]^n(wing|i either the coast or the Genera^ s* ord^s, ap-

proached a Neapolitan^ battery. They v^ere fired ^on (fill’d

t’^p were wdunded^ and^this cortipelled th^in ,to retrace their

* way Missori had gone on his way with his band, i^e

n^^ifte of musketry jinade him^ doubt #the
^
possibility of sur-

prising the Fgrt Cavallo, and he to6k to the mountains.

But the most extraordinary phase of the transaction i^the

perfunctory way in which the Neapolitans gua^ed' the

straitsi We use fto wild word in saying ^hey “^^warmed ''

upon the waters
;
but they were mere lookers-on. Now and

then, it is true, the skV was illuminated by signal-rockets,;

but it would almost seem as if' the objecITof their being fii^d

was only to advise their comrades to keep out of the way

;

for after the first party had landed Garibaldi despatched

others in a continuous stream, purposing himself to follow,

and no harm or hindrance ensued. The Calabrians from

their village conclaves poured in their votes of adherence,

and promised that upon |^is landing they would all rise to

the try of “*Long live the Dictator ! Long live Victor

Emmanuel ! and down with the Bourbons !” He, however,

kept bis own counsel. No one knew where he himself would

land. No one km^, as ^ach flotilla went off, where it was

gf-ing ;
nor did they know if#the Generj^l ^did not intend to

Tire*the whole place by means \)f small^paFt^es on every side.

And indeed that turned out to be *the case. But •mean-

while^the people se^.tho place in a blaze. The ia)en‘’of the

Abruzzi began. General Fleury, cojujnander,*wrote on

the 19th :— , ^

“The day bpiorj yesterday^Villa Foggia in insurrec-

tion. The <drag^ons in garrison joined the seditious cries,

‘Viva Gpibaldj,! Vila Vittore Emmanuele!' •'I sent two
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companies the 13th regiment, and^-they have joined the

insargents^ I went myself to get t&em away, and they

b^an to obey, but just before leaving they«,turpe4 an*

frat^ised with the people, and I had^o go back witit nobody

but my staff.’^ ^
*™

cThis northern example had its prompt ' rollowera itoe

provinci Basilipafa in the vtty heart of the kingdoni ca

^

aHegiPTsei and proclaimed, under Colonel Boldoni and others,

“ ?Italia e Vittore Enamanuele,” and invited ali the cori-

munes to send up their a'rmed contingents to the central city

Potcnza. There, to avoid civil war, the Reyolutionap

Oomiliittee asked the^pr^f®®^ police whether he

would oppose or Irave the people alone. He asked fo i
time,

and then said he would fight it out
;
proceedings bega,n, but

before an overt act he sent to the National Guard that hp

w6ald join them, a.id took his four hundred d'armts

tS a hill outside the town, . . . Potenza soon made up a

revolutionary self-supporting army of ten thousand men,

augmenting faster than could be utilised. A Provisiona

Government, in the name of Victor Emmanuel, of course

followed.

Garibaldi’s landing h?d been kpown to Gallptti, the com-

mander of Reggio ;
but the latter did not anticipate so

speedy an assault as he received, and the population refu^

to communicate intelligence that might be of use toshim.

He imagined that the attack would* come from the sea, and

to his astonishment it came from behind him. He W
eight companies, ,,cne hundred' and fifty strong, under his

orders," a battery of seven field-pieces, and two,,fortBj^ well

‘

.
furnishfidVjth guns, arms, provisions for month, andammu-

'

nition. He therefore wefit to bed on the evening of the 2Wh,

but at half-past two in the afternoon the invading colun\p had

proved at the,nOrthem gates from the hiliSj^and within t^

town thd National Committee had prepared eigilt hundred

armed men rbady to aid by an insurredtion. .
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On the 21st ChiasBO led the advanced guar<\ ia which .

Garibaldi’s son, Mef^otti, commanded a battalioji and two

»50ii.p*nvs Sacchi’s brigade. The recognised braverj ^d

skill oftOhiasso rendered his selection acceptable to the

whole a*ny.rfor they felt that all that arrangeqients cauld do

would assuredl.{ be dqjie by him to ensure succ^a ^
determined ’^o oceppy rfhe Piazza del Jferfato b^ ^

•presence could be known. Menotti Garibaldi took^P

Lltion afthe noriih end of oye of thpse wide streets pamM

with the shore, ready to assail th« enemy
^

soon as to
. arrival prov.oked resigtance. Ftesently

up from the shore road, and fell iql wit nasso *

whomithey engagid. This awoke the pla^.

bable confusion ensued ;
for the moon Jiad set, and ^arkneM

hung over the street. The Neapolitans surprised we^

running wildly about: not regarding th«r leaders, ljut pfc^

sing towards the castle. Boldrini had by this time conie up

with his men, and entered by one *^0 streets^
him to the rear of the little fort. Its four 32^pounde«

.0 the 7
rrn.t’the“forth Int .ith . loud .! “ Viva OuribuMe”

•

to paralyse the defenders by fright.

walls like cats, and speedily took possession. In a great

the Neapolitans^hrew d^wn their arms, implon^

Inercy, just as- tb^y had always done when opposed at close

•^S^rfort being secured, tV two coatos <>« Chiass^

which hac; helped Boldrini in his bold and sucemful ope^ .

tion came up in^p the to’wn, and by ipeAns of, a movable^

barricade approached the steep laije whiej led to the castle,

uS^rSeat peril, for grape-shot aid shq^s were sweeping

?he strllts a^d Ipirsting in pany parts of.tfie upger toVn,

1 strong IferriA put up by Ohiasso andMtob an artd-

tery o%er, pupventSd any effective sortie frdm the castle.
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and enapbl^ Bixia to carry out his part of the proceedings.

He had cprae from the heights into the piazza, where the

bugiqpss of fighting centralised itself.^ By a d^tring 4nove^

ment he advanced up a street on thq^ right, and corfimenced

a warm mps^etry fire against the castle gui nerg,
;
but•a

slight wound in thp left arm semewl)p,t checked his advance.

Egbert’s’^brigadp l^d in the meantiq^e reached the heights in ^
the re®’" of the <castle, and two of its companies found %n
opportunity of firing i?;to the town, where confusion waxed
greater and greater,

Gdlotti, the Neapolitan general, {elegraphpd to San
Giovatmi, a small foi;J seven or eight miles from Reggio,

for General Brigarti, with more^than tweive hundred*men,

to come and help hiip. He did so, but on getting within

four miles of his destination Garibaldi came out to meet
him, an(J Briganti discreetly retired on Gallucco, leaving his

colleague to help himself as he could. Garibaldi hastened

back to Reggio, and, seeing a chance, ordered a storming

party to prepare an attack, and get possession of the castle.

It was then a quarter to twelve. One of the defenders*

colonels had fallen, and Gallotti could not see his way to go
on. The hoisting of a fl^g of trucp was the signal for nego-

tiation, and negotiation resulted in capitulation, which

Garibaldi granted on certain terms—viz., ,,That the royalists

should retire by sea, leaying all the forts, stores, '' w£ir

materiel^ mules, and horses in the victor’s ^^ands.

So fell the old ‘Neapolitan rule in Reggio. Smart, wejb,

dressed, well-arm soljjiiers threw down their arms at the

presence of a ragged, ill-fed, dismal-looking arnty, j^hich

however' atoT^ed for all its roughness by aii inextinguishable

faith in it^ leader, aq ^ll-absorbing attachment to liberty.

The National Guard rendered much service in the confiict,

contributed^' to keep the energy of 4.thef’ invaders in

full exercise, undaunted by the loss of one of their best

officers, Oametini, and eight of their cbmrad<>s. Garibaldi
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nominated Plotino ia be the governor of the Reggio pro-

vinces •pro tmi. ^ *

* The flex/day GarW)aldi had an interview with Briganti

and Ac^rello, but it dkme to nothing. He gave thj order

to marcli at*twelve o’clock, and away the gallant bam^ of

patriots went o»er the tidg^; wlych faces the sea to j»plateau,

Alhfch they Peached by Rusk. Cosenz had aA-ived at^pro-

monje, intending »to combino with GaPibaldi. He Bad

'e^f«cted his landing lietween’Scillg. Vd’Eagnana, and en-

countered Neapolitan soldiers a^ Selano, who tried to oppose

his march. • With hlhi were the English and EPenclv com-

panies under the ^ommand of Colon(!l EbUe, the wiBl-known

defen<!er of the barricades ih the Paris revolution* of 1848.

The collision brought on a contest of tw*o hours. The village

had been carried at the poin^ of the bayonet when Fl^tfe

rushed off towards a lane, sword in hand, summoning a small

party there to surrender. He had scarcely reached the

comer when a Neapolitan soldier, hidden there, shot him

dead on the spot. The loss could not but be ‘very much

<rrieved over, and Garibaldi issued a touching order of the

day recording the military capacity and social virtues of the

lamented offiser. Goodall took up the command, and the

mar(^ had no further molestation.

At dawn the n6xt day the bivouac broke up, and the

marc^ from the plateau* was resumed, the object being to

overtake the Neajfolitans at^Campo. In order to perform

4hi9 march, and to reach one of the torren} beds which inter-

sect those mountains, the little army had tft pa3s within the

range^of Melandez’s brigade, massed before the •village of
^

Piale and outflank'it. Well provided wiA artillery, it con-

tested the* ground. Half-a-dozen i^dte ftffled, and a d^i
wounae*d, when a charge was made, anff^at detlrmmed^

the question, and gave GaribSdi a position which gbvemed

most of the main roa^s of the district to the 8e.%, and cut off

Brigantrfrom Hlelandez.
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*
8001!^ as Garibaldi thought he Vid accomplished his

object, and secured the resuR of his strategy, he sent Count

r^cShi and Major Vecchy to General MelandezfsuiftBSoning

bim to surrender (24th August). 'A flag of tiftce was

hoisted, and the officers started to the enemy’s‘^caiiip, \9hich

fc£ey found thoroughly denioA-lised^ manj^of^the soldiers

shouting “ ViVa Gfaribaldi !’* MeljCidez'denied^at first t'hftt,

hil^ ccSldition was hopeless, and declineo! to give an aKSwer

(vithout first consultilig the ^military 'Commander of

province of Calabria, which would require four hours. Two
>f thp Neapolitan stafi* returned with them to- discuss the

berms dJ capitulation^ and these had the impudence to ask

Glaribaldi ^whether, if they joined him, lie would aJivance

them a grade ! He 'told them promptly that he could not

5q such a thing, for it would be scandalously unjust to

Reward' men who had slain their brethren at Palermo, and

now served a government that bombarded a harmless city

of two hundred thousand people.

These were dismissed without any result, and at the

expiration of four hours the General determined again to

raise the flag of truce. No sooner had he done so than the

soldier on duty received a shot in his head. Garibaldi,

enraged at such infamous conduct, ordered an attack^ but

Melandez sent new messengers, and they had an interview

not easily forgotten. HeT told t^em they commanHed a

band of brigands
;

that to shoot the Ifearer of a flag of

truce was the mcxit* infamous, act a soldier could be guflt^-

of ; hq bade#thefii begone, and tell Melandez that if he did

not suijrejuder by three o’clock he would attack him at*-once,

and throjv*his bkdgade jnto the sea. Melandez complied,

And two thousand^v^ hundred more were disarmed by the

•‘filibuster.” JVfelandez’s surrender necessitated that of

*BriganlA before night, and tv^elve hundili(? iho^;e v^ere dis-

banded. Th^ fort was also evacuate^, so that the victolts

captured on this day about two thousancf muskets, four
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pieces of field artillery, and ten guns of heavy criibVa The •

moral effects of the capitulatio* were incomparably greater

;

•two Ihc^saifd soldie^?, who adored Garibaldi, return^ to

their h«mes recounting his praise; and besides this, the

pftsitiorfon the straits gained thereby was one pf considerable

importance for {he sou^ierji army.
V

, Between Vhe 25ih a»d 28th*of August a piarch of eighty

* long^ountain mil^s proved our hero’s ene|^ and

tLI to caAy out his work to the utmost pf his strength and

stAick terror into the armed baflds swarming about the

*°Sel?n thousand Neapolitan soldier^;occupied MqjjtJeone,
'

and A Sunday «ie 27th qpr hero left tts arm^j,and went

to Nicotera to receive a deputation, with a view

« transfer of their allegiance ;
but he refused their t

^
Ind ordered his troops to prdls on thithtr. Cosenz^ok^^e

advanced guard, and the Neapolitans bolted up the hills and

•wherever they could fly.

Once in motion, Garibaldi had great reluctance to halt

he left Cosenza at night on the Slst August and reached

Tarsi, some twenty miles farther to the north,

there found General Pace and his.company of Calabriana

Thdt ioined, and went forward together as far as S^zzana

Ilbanese-a few /niles on the same road. The Alb^^

orivteally consisted of emigrants, and maintained still their

alik religion, tieir c'ostume and habits, as when they

Arne hither in the fifteenth^century. These had always in

^ ftSian troubles fraternised with the patebrans^m the cause

of l^rty, and in return the Calabrian you?h w*e sent

tLifto be educated. The'politic^ tendencies

are determined by the entire sym^thy ^
. S

tht fietitry and peasantry, who alb in common are, toin^

to arms aLrjgst themselves,.and are fired ^ith the.mdepen.

A^nce common to mountain tribes. •
* . . i
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ql^irtjr-fiore miles a day, Bertani's six thousMid from
MUaa wer^ mad© the leading,column, under Tiirr. Cosenz’s
colttmn, now placed under General Sacchi, epseijz #being»
fully engaged with the General as hjs confidentialjadviser,

ioWowfed
; and Medici, with his division, had orders to §o

^ewhere. Bixio.and Ebert,.with the reur of the army,
made up a force, with the forty thoi’.sand CalaKfians behiijcl

iVwhi'h was ahsj^lutely formidable.

Colonel Boldoni, formerly hi the Sardinian service,

been conducting the Basilicata insurrection, and he arrived
at Eia.goneg^o, a large village near the^ western coast of the
mainland, a hundred and fifty miles from the south point,

with the news tha': hi.^ forces now reached fourteen tho isand,

including Ihe insurrectionary bands under Mignano, and
backed by the whole population; and’ Garibaldi determine^
onl*ieaving his army behind, aud pres^ng on thirty or forty
miles in advance until he reached Naples.

On the Court at Naples the tidings of what was taking
place in the south had a painful effect. ^When tho king
heard the disastrous accounts of his army, and the popu-
larity of the insurrection, he sorrowfully said, ‘‘ My soldiers,

nevertheless, had promisiod to defend me.’’ A true Bourbon-
like answer. The army, and all the brute force implied
therein, has ever been the fatal rock on which they, and all

rulers who dare not trust the spirit of loyalty in the com- *

munity, have fallen to pieces. X gereral standing by
replied to the kin^:< Sire, when your soldiers are in yoUi*

presence they erv," ‘I^ong.live'the king !
’ but the moment

they ttfm their backs, and have to be led against^theeijemy,

they ci^^ ^'Yiva Qaribaldi !
’ That sorcerer of a man has

bewitched them, gm-d none of them can be trusted,’’

The Ifing had clung as long as possible to his roya^ city,

cthe plaije of hfe birth, and the palace of hrs forefathers,

Two years had not run their course since his ac&ssion, br.t

the sins of £is fathers and his own brought upoQ him a
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righteous banishment? The defection of his Boldlera,n)efore
*

noticed, had’ much ‘distressedahim, and the generals and

Wiilhnderj*pf his land and sea forces daily corroborated

the applehension that .all the instruments at his command

whro ptftalyied and powerless. Finally, he turned to the

National Guarcf as a J*8t ^resource, but fjr him .orchis life

jrationafiGuardin dhy country ever entertained a good-

*vrill.. He thanked them for fheir condijpt, and ir^Wog

^leate infomed them that a line of tsoops would he formed,

and that it would respect the citadel, but diplomatic arr^ge-

I ments compielled his absence.
.

His ministers desired him to form-i regency; h« wmfld

not. ^he Councit of State could take*th»-ge of jffairs, and

no minister should lea^/e, buf he demanded 260,000 ducats

and mght thousand mgn for a six month’s garrison at Garta.

He had accused his genesis of trea'chery because thajr

reported the corrupt state of the army, and the demoralising

leaven at work. He soon learned the truth by experience.

The navy refused ‘to accompany him farther tjian within

two miles of Gaeta, and the army melted away under the

influence of the Revolutionary Committee, who guaranteed

them a welcome in the Garibaldianmrmy.

Tfe announcement of Garibaldi s approac to

came as a surprise to its population. Men accustomed to

watclf events calmly questioned its possibility. When the

flags began to bfe hristed, and the Municipal Guard appeared,

public expectation quicf^ed very rqpidly, and crowds

?f pLle gathered everywhere. Then ^he sqptinels took

possession mt the passages a^ Govemnltent

came on the portion of the anqy lately^nsfdrt^ to the-

new regim, and these fitly heralded the b^mg of a new

rule. .At mid-day a cry was heard? follow^ by a ^mpul^

shouting which ^luelled’loudi# and louder,^the

and thousands received the contagion. The ‘rams had

arrived at the static^, and the red jackets fill^ every com-
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* The object of popular enftiusiasm could not at
be found, but many wh© bore some resemblance to him

to the Italian huggmgs^d kisgftjgs inIbndeJ
for their chief. As at Salerno, Garibaldi avoided tile multi-
tade, m order to avoid its violent ebuUitionv of ^elaoE^e,
A8 witjf his stafl[;took carriages^from another entrance, and
through bye-streets reached the public building, withr*^
foHowliig of thre^ lines of carriages, crowded with persons^
bearing the Italian fliag, whoi cheered, wept, ana embrapcd..
in true Italian fashion. From every window the flag floated,
and the ladies smiled their joy. A." >they pas-sed Oannone
Forte the soldiers gave their military salute, and received a
gracious wiognitlOm* Amidst shouts and vivas tiS him-
self and to Italy, the thousands in procession passed to the
palace of reception for State occasions, where the Duke of
Tuscany had been the last visitor, and Garibaldi dismounted
and entered. The pledge he had given to be there before
the popular feast he had redeemed. No special preparation
had been made, and in fact the committee of the people
would have delayed his entry to make it more demonstra-
tive, but the welcome was the more precious because of its
spontaneity.

,i

Shout after shout from the people outside brought^Gari-
baldi to the balcony in his red jacket and wideawake.
Leaning on the railings he> looked on the masses of upturned
faces and waved his hand, as if to silence 'the tremendous
noise. The crowd, would keeppheering, and he kept wayil^ „
his hand, and spying, Zitti, zitti !” (Peace, peace

!) until he
produ^d.a perfect silence. *

“Peq^fe of Naples,” said he, “this is a sublime, sacred,
fad memorable -day. ^om being mere subjects' under a
tyrannical yoke, 'you bbcome this day a free people. ^ Jn the
name of unifbd Italy I thatlk you. ISse work you have
done for It^y is a great work also for humanity, for you
have vindicated its rights. Hurrah tor liberty ! „ Liberty,
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more specially dear l3
>*Italy, for she has suffered Wr# than

any other nation. Viva 1’ Italte
!”

* Th# rtjsp^se of the crowd rang out, as these words, so

melodioSsly uttered, ended, and the Dictator retired to meet

a*deftut^bion*just come from Venetia, imploring his aid m

their liberation,sto wjj«n he*could only give his

.tUnfc no one«ould be ifcre anxious than* h» was tor their

fneedem from Austrian rule. Jle took a hours ^st, <or

di!S.Vearine*ss oppressed him, and theft entered

and drove up the Toledo to the Duomo and ^ck to the

palace, and.there revived the plaudits of hlghei;^

Neapolitans. At night Naples was gtorious with «iv«fBW

illuiniSations and*torchligh1* processions, And costless car

riages moved to and frp in the streets ai#i on the chief parad<

cKitil very late. ^

At the close of the day the sounds o\ martial music re-

verberated through the city, indicating the king’s departure,

and the people collected as spectators on both sides of the

street in perfect silence; no insult or any other offence

occurred. In the evening the flag of Piedmont ^
played in the chief caf6s, and there were

tioL The ijiyal arms were rem<Aed from public places,

and firmed bands were formed in accordance with a ^rculM

from Garibaldi, and by forced marches they drew nigh to

the cftpital. Every village complied, and the insurrection

V.fe.»Her. »1 the P.H Sh.te. -~
respected. Blasis entered Benevent« with several wm-

mnies mounted on horseback, and dressedm red, with a band

TZZn triumph. Somp of the gbndarmes a^ere
fled but* most joined the new cpmers.

was proclaimed King and Garibaldi*DicUttor, and {he Pap

arms^evrere tom down wherever the/ had been Placed. .

The proclarttatitm of the Gineral to

irf the districts round Salerno, as well is

Ich eflfect in feeding the flame. These are.its words

_
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thfe beloved population of Naples, o

people,—It is with true respect and love that I presen

myself to this noble and imposing centre . ofr th© italiai

population, which many centuries of despotism have no
been able to humiliate or to induce to bow tReir Tfen^s ai

fti8 sigl^t of tyr^ny. The first neressity «^f Italy was har
mony, in order to unite the great ^ Italian fa«nily; tondoj

Pi ovic^nce hasVacated harmony through the sublime ^nan
imity of all our provinises for the reconstitution of the nat^dii,

and for the same unity Providence has given us Victoi

EmmanueV whom we may “from this moment call the true

fk'Cher the Italian land. Victor Emmanuel, the model oi

all sovereigns, will impress upon his descendants th'e dutj
that they owe to the''prosperity of a people which has elected

him for their chief with enthusiastic devotion,

c “The Italian priests who"' are conscious of their true

mission have, as a guarantee of the respect with which they
will be treated, the ardour, the patriotism, and the truly

Christian ^conduct of their numerous fellow ecclesiastics,

who, from the highly to be praised monks of Lagrancia to

the noble-hearted monks of the Neapolitan continent, one and
all, in the sight and at ^the head of our soldiers, defied the
gravest dangers of battle. I repeat it, concord is thd^* first

want of Italy
;
so we will welcome as brothers those who

once disagreed with us, but who now sincerely wlfeh to

bring their stone to raise up the monument of our country.

Finally, respecting ^Dther people's houses, we are resolve^ tg
be masters in our owa house, whether the powerful of the
earth tiko^ it or not, * “ Giuseppe GAi.iBALni.'^

'The JNkkional < Guard and the General’s soldiers took
possession of the'castlei^ belonging to the city, those scenes

ot indescribable ^iserj? which first aroused Europewto an
^ unchangeable ‘ hatred of the Sfoyal line.' It'^ was a grave

.
question whether they should not be demolished, but after

a while that idea faded out. The cannon^' were removed,
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and they were throw^ifopen to the public. HithAto, filenco

through repression had reigne*; now, like an heir entering

Upon hi» pajlkjnjony, fhe people ran about here, ther^ iftvd

everywlftre, investigating, commenting, determining. A

hundted^f tlte town-guard took their stations attach castle,

and thirty of thfSar<ij«an, artillery guar^pd them yvithouf.

Specially ^s the cWle of *feant’ Elmo hateful to the

p(^ul#,ce, and that»for sulHcieijit reasons. • It had b^en the

.harfor of many hooseholcls, amd the hbocle of indescribable

misery. About it the best tongues in Europe had^re-

i monstrated Jn powerjpss indignation.
^
Nonb dated ^ go

near it, for the sentinel’s orders to fir# had no alteanaUffB.

Here &e guns hal'd been ironically turnM inw^jrd. The

people rushed in, tore .down the BourUon arms from every

gateway, and stamped them under their feet. Fearfully

strong they found the place*'; all the* winding pjssagep

bomb-proof ;
and such was the enormous thickness of the

walls that chambers were constructed in them of wonderful

strength, which could not be discovered on a haa^y survey.

Stone platforms were the beds of the prisoners, and a slit m
the door and outer wall let in all the air and light allow^ ;

. each window,, such as iU was, h*l its lock a,nd bolts.

Ima«fhe such a man as Poerio being confined m such a

place for several years ! Other parts could hold greater

numbets, and had openings to admit grenades in case of

riot, and thus soive^ill difficulties by destroying the inmates.

Ttfe’ dungeons were not enter*!^, because wj^ien the governor

’ w?nt away he took the keys. They e*teA’d.un«^r the city,

and have viitnessed grievous crueltie#. But on jrewhmg

the roof the intention of Bomba tfee^youngpr to ^^ate his

infamous predecessor was revealed. •New.lJeds of wood for.

mortar*Vere there, and of recent coitetructfom for th* ctopp

had not been clcarad away. The mason-work had

recently adjSsted, for the mortar had nof dn^ and the

refuse Ly.about« h^ps. Moreover the old gun-camages
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were ^reinforced by new ones, but t!be guns had not had
time to cotne. Naples had transferred its Government just
in'tftae to avoid a horrible catastrophe, for.^o ledK thafl
forty-two guns commanding the cityt stood in positlbn.

^
In entefdng upon new responsibilities Qaribfildi* e^er

regarded, in the ^rst place, the control of public order and
peace ; and thase' at Naples he directed ’n the*same way. r,

'-The MonitoT&.,Neo/politaijo, now th^, Giomale
contained decrees, heasded ‘'‘Yictor Emmanuel and
the^ Dictator of the two Sicilies,” and signed “ Garibaldi.”
The^ announced the new official appqjntments, in which the
Neapc^ltan element preponderated

;
but some Republicans

were inoljided. 'Reitani had the general secretaryship to
the Chief, and then followed the ei\voys to the Sardinian,
Egpnch, and English courts. The IV^nister of the Interior,
the commandant of the city, Romano, still kept his place,
having so courageously done his duty in the transition, and
being by his experience able to preserve the new adminis-
tration f];pm the influences of novices or selfish people.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs, Martino, declined new
honours from a delicacy caused by his intimate knowledge
of past details and arrltngement-, and corresoondence with
other sovereigns and courts. The seals of State bore a new
legend, “ Victor Emmanuel, King of. Italy.” Passports
inward were abolished; those outward were to ha^^e the
visa of the Police Commissioner. >

That first morn of Neapolitan freedom was ushered ijW
a hurricane^ of human joy. The garrison soldiers at Castel
Nuovo no sooner got out than they set to runniig, jumping,

about ..the pla<je like newly^-jmancip^ted slaves.
Some had muskets, others bread, and that they dung about
like mad people. The populace met them, arnffid with
spikes„»8worti8, and daggers, which they flourished about,
and all w^fe shouting the usual vtuos. The excitement
drew everybody out, for there was no danger, and then a
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curious Bceoe occurred? A. garrison in the PizzofAcon% was

peering over the walls as if t# see whether the woad were

^ear, ind v^jlen the people saw them, all the gesturts*Cf

invitatidh that can be unagined were made. The place had

irdh aiocfrs sUid sentinels on guard. Nevertheless, down

came the soldieigr lilj^ l^rtent, making, the doojs bend

ai^ ^the bars^yield, sin^ they ^incd the street, when they

set ogf to join their comrade^ leaving arfpty wafts a*d

hariftless cah^non behind.

Garibaldi went to Pic di Grotta, lite the Emperor Charles

III., on the, first moiling of his entry into*N»pJes, ^mid

much enthusiasm, and to the theatre eat night, wh(jre^R

much s?ruggling fof places fnom whenc#*hS*could seen.

tCing Francis had gojie to Gaeta, anJ there he formed a

mpiistry. Garibaldi fe^t that he must prepare for a speq^

renewal of hostilities. He had not been in Naple# manjs

hours before he found proof that the king had not lost the

cruel instincts of his lace. On leaving Naples Bomba had

ordered Castel dell’ Ovo to bo blown up, and the fofts should

fire upon the city. Garibaldi obtained possession of this

order. When the king, with his booty—for booty it was—

reached Gaeta,^ he anxiously inquirwl of the first persons

who ai-rived from the royal city for news, and finding that

the forts had not bombarded, nor the wicked work of

PalermH) been done over again, nor the castle sent to the

sky, he involuntarily exclaimed, “ I am betrayed 1 ” and

redlained for a few minutes irf^ilent astonishment
*

*Vith such a spirit as that Garibaldi ielt* that finy means

of venaeancSi however cruel pr infamods, were to^hp ^pre-

hended if time wtare wasted. Jhe exp«rieno& * lie had

acquired coijvinced him that, if possmle, Naples, the Pop^

and Aiiptria would make an alliancd agaill to reduee tha

millions to subject^o*, and thatthey would havtf no sqmples

whatever in efiecting their pui^pose.
1 « j* •

He thewfore gave orders to the Neapolitan and Sardinian
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• • % ia« tn the army, to ready for departure.

Beets: ana ako
-did not abatp. The

Meanwhite the enthusiasm fa the city a
, ^

did
uatasstble thor«ughferes

‘re^ounded'^th loud shoutmg^f
‘’hTforer
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their knees to ki«s ins

ccrnage, and W
^tth -tears running <fpiw^

stirrups or his do .hes.
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their cheeks, and una e ° ®P
' saviour of Italy ;

->

- Wards him Vhom ^hey accepted as- the^0
iStKe riowers fell from the balcome P

tHie day

fact of hk
S^di^Grotta, which was estab-

5ed 1 ',

• ™::t a

streets from the Palazzo ^ Aneri

t^agtam^d'theSt d the people, notwithstanding .
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^*t>ddTstorthVar?c?ur^
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professed intention to
iQuirinal.’ Oavour trembkd. ,

Viptor Emmanuel from the
To Vn-

France began to lose^teraper.
gaid.^hWbat has

quirers e,bout his intfen iras
mav-be Pope if he likes,

France,t6-"do with us 1 Pm Non y ? tic action

™rp,«fd n»
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necessary, particularly it Austria interfered, when ho Vroulo

not only recall them, but levy til under the agelsf twenty-

*five, rfo %es<4vcd to increase his present forces by organising

more volunteers, whidi, in the unsettled condition,of the

3uiftry* waf attended with no difficulty ;
for ffiien migh^ ^s

well be in ijie lirm^rf d<^ng ^lothing—ind, moreover, thp

,0f)iwt of the%rouse*l ^ple could be rcHM^Rn for the pro-

visioning of any temporary for«e. This hft would altaclfto

t^iaarmy which wftte being dc^atclifcf by ‘Victor Emmanuel,

and jointly they would march J;hrough a friendly couijtry,

in spite of nfcrcenary Armies or traitorous generals.* Gaig^i.

declared to his friends, “I am th(f,advanced gfiard of

Victor Emmanuel, and he will fallow mo.hnd take

possession.”

• Garibaldi’s determination ^to follow, up his advanto^o

evoked all the latent energies of his enemies, who t)elievSd

that, by gaining time, the dead cause might bo resuscitated,

and the new birth 'killed. So, when th(‘ excitement had

well-nigh spent itself, counteraction and petty disturbances

arose. They were soon quelled, but they, harassed the

Dictator into a fever—a phase in his physical constitution

which we hav« seen exemplified before. But ho would not

give^p or lie down beyond his usual habit. The prospect

of war kept him oir the alert, and as Bonami, with a section

of Kiftg Francis’s army, took up position about twenty miles

away, at AveHan(f, with an additional force in reserve at

. jiCrwno, he sent Turr after .them, and serious contest

ensued, ending in Tiirr bringing a hifndredf piisoner# after

four, day’s %bsence. He had broken up^ Bona^’s.amy
; ^

they laid down their arms, and bade’them g<\*whither

they would, and many marched olT to *]Naples, accepting

servic«*in Garibaldi’s army. - • . . , ,
•

Meanwhile Cv'dur had be?n working ^d waitii% m the

hdpe that a favourable opportunity would arise /or interven-

tion in Souther’n Italy. At this juncture he addressed af
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iinportSiTit note to the European Powers, the substance of

which is cAitained in the folftwing summary.
^ ^

!fee*had long realised the critical position* of affatts, in

"Venetifi especially, and was fully alive to the danger thjt

Italians geneifelly would sooner or later react againA it.

he osuld not -but yield to the gbV rfhl desire for peace,

and seek to all&y the fears of those‘who“were ttpprehenaiifeo

of 'another war With Austria He had, -therefore, suffered

the Venetian question to remain in abeyUnce.

TJie fall of Ancona occurned at a most fortunate moment

for the V<iv>g of Sardinia. The Sardinian Chtimbers, not

very united, received summonses calling them to Turin.

Cavour rfead them a iministeriaF document, which set forth

in detail the happy issues of the last- few months, and an-

nounced Henceforth It^ly, with the exception (A

Venetia, is free. As regards the latter province, we can-

not make war upon Austria against the almost unanimous

•vnsh of the European Powers. Such an enterprise would

create a formidable coalition against Italy. But by creat-

ing a strong Italy we are serving the cause of Venetia. The

same reasons also impose on us the duty of respecting Rome.

That question cannot be solved “by the swo ’d
;

it is sur-

rounded by moral obstacles which can only be overcome by

moral force. . . . Parliament is convoked to determine the

question of ministerial confidence.. This is rendered imper-

ative by the fact that a voice, ^justly deaP to the people, h§8

expressed a distrust of us in the discharge of our duties to

the C¥0wn •and' the %ountry.” The Parliament gave the

Minisispydtp vote, but begged that there might ‘'oe nrf .more

divisionii. between' Oavoijr and Garibaldi.'' >

‘ The Ving left ^Thrin oh the 30th September for Bolog^

e>i roMte for AuPona, after learning the surrender of ISie city

" and thePcapture qf the garrison, Cavour ihoefing him at the

station. They both received the greetings of the propie,

; th^re existed nevertheless some popular uneasiness
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Garibaldi’s jttdgmeiit*had so often been a truer gui(R than

the wisest politicians, that the cftnviction could notpbe avoided

that fiediacktrpry good reasons for what he did and saW.*

On reaching Ancona Victor Emmanuel addressed the

people ot Southern Italy in a long proclhmatien,* bearing^his

signature and tVlttwi^riw.* It maybe ^^irly chajacterisSd

,f# »n adroitiproduct of the* Minister rto •prove ^at the

k'ngdiad been the redeemer of, Italy ;
wb^fras he Had (*ily

the honest and noble instrument, Imving accepted the

confidence of Garibaldi, and received from him, step by stop,

the vast pover whic)|, but for Garibaldi, would never Tiave

come mto his hands.

All* his time our hero was prcparing’fdf his neyccampaign

in the States of the Church. He had Very sensibly allowd

the armies of Victor JEmmanuel to precede him there^jMat

he was busily enrolling and preparing troops in ord«r to «o-

operate with Cialdini. The Neapolitans enlisted in great

numbers ;
ten thousand Calabrians were ready for the field

before the middle of September, and a large foreg of foreign

volunteers, amongst them being many Englishmen, were at

Garibaldi’s service.

General Tijfr, who had somewhat recovered his health,

was* entrusted with the command of a volunteer force

from the south, which, without waiting for Garibaldi, pro-

ceeddB to lay siege to Csyiua, about twenty-two miles from

Naples The tow« lies in a strong natural position, being

gfirrounded on three sides b^.a bend of tbo river Voltumo.

On the arrival of Garibaldi at headijuarVss hp announced

his dstermination to take ^apua by 'storm. He. displayed
j

on this occasion a military foresight aiyl capaCiJ^ which*'

eveti his friends scarcely anticipated of hkif
;
and a ew a^

wereaftent in completing his arrangemenJs.^ The SDrcea,in

Capua made shl^«fter sally^gainst his <mmp, but*were as*

coMtantly repulsed.^whilst a warm fire was kept up from

the outposts orf both sides.
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beld out, to the no smaU annoyance of many of the’volun-

beertt “It aliall i^ot be said* of me,” exclaimed our hero,

“as Bombiuo," that I caused a town to b? bbm-

barded* Capua is so •shut in that I shall certainly^take it

ere !bnf wilSiout resorting to such meanS.” I» nfight be easy

to prove that aShSifc^d «lAr|) bombardment, which would

prc^jably hare result^in the speedy suri'ender of the place,

wouVi have been a less sanguinary ineajure than xhe fr^

Irrigation of tlie eampaign j* but ^tSe cause of Garibaldi s

hesitation does him infinite credit. Ho would not sacrifice

the peacealde inhabitonts ;
and the approach* of »Qialdij;ii wa^

another good reason for his abstcntic^i. In fact, nflrtRany

days passed before the advance of t^c Ticdmojitese army

compelled the Neapolitans to abandon *tho town.

• Cialdini was not inconsiderate to the Dictator. He yyofte

to him to ask if he should continue bis march ifpon the

Volturno, and Garibaldi, with the straightforward dignity of

an honourable man, telegraphed his rcsply, “ Come at once.

It was on the 4th October that the first corps cl the Pied-

montese army quitted Ancona, whither Victor Emmanuel

now came in person, with orders to .join the Dictator.

Others followed immediately by vartous routes. A few regi-

merils were sent to Naples to recruit the force which Gari-

baldi had left there.

M^ntime certain of ^Garibaldi’s coadjutoi-s had taken

<rreat umbrage against him on account of his steady loyalty

^ Victor Emmanuel. Ma#/jni persistently urged the pro-

damation of a Republic of Southern Italy, apd his views

were-sharad both by certajp of the Dictator’s mimsters in

Sicily and Naples,*and by a largp section'pf the'^unt^rs.

It was foivad necessary once more disl«.bd the Calabrians

on thiJ accounts Bertani was relieved cS his office w the

temporary goveijiment: and bur hero, the better tevhupresa

hk determuiation unon all, issued an order o^ the day in

which he referred to “ the brave soldiers of. Piedmont who
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set a’ on Neapolitan soil.” In the civil

representative of the Dictafor was Pallavicini, a staunch

royalift, between whom and Crispi a. warn ^.pute^rose.

Pallavjcini tendered his resignation,‘but

^4, and declined lo accept it. Mazziniha^hastendd to

toe capital as seen as it felj i*nte tl^fid..of ,the Ganbal-

dini, and his macffinatipns produced such a discfaieting effedi.

on'the public mifid that the pro-dictator was compelled to

order him to depaft. #
• u n

P/,titions now began to ppur in to Turin from all parts ot

^

tMrrscueU'country asking for immedfite annexation, i e

-rSifi l^arliament mp^ on the 2nd of Oct,jber, and a 1^11 was

introduce** for the purpose of 'declaring the unification of

Italy. Cavour had to contend not only with the more irre-

cbiKilable of Garibaldi’s paptisans, . who endeavoured *0

iffamiify the discord between the two distinguished patriots

bu°also with too friends of Mazzini, who argued against

annexation. It is true that Garibaldi had suffered himself

to protest'bluntly against Cavour’s compromising policy on

more than one recent occasion, and that he had declared his

intention of advancing upon Rome at all hazards; but the

Minister’s speech disarmed much of the opposition at first

displayed, without giving any ground of discontent to toe

Dictator’s champions. “Europe,” he shid, “is averse to a

war with Austria; it esteems us alone too weak to free

Venetia ; let us make it manifest that ^^*e are of one accord ;

the weathercock public opinion will veer : the VeneVws

will not qvfietl3r beaf the galling yoke of the Austrian, in

spite of «ll,the latter’s smooth-tongued fiattery. * Franqpand

' :^-land will become mote liberal in their opinions of us,

and enlightened'Germany will wish us success.” «

* The'' bill for 'annexation was carried by a majwity 0

two huhdred'and ninety to six. At the #ame tqne a

unanimously passed to the effect that garibaldi had desen ed

jWell o^ his country.
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ibaldi’s arfival at Naples he found !li« citizens*

uusy in preparations for the arrival of Victor ^muianuel.

•A b^ll, anA illuminations, triumphal processions, and, all

outwalk displays comjnon to royal visitations, occupied the

dttaitidh ofcthose not absorbed in politics. , .
* •

On the 12tJ>^gtoJ?er, Garibaldi issued the followiftg •

nroclamatiol^ :— ,
^ • •

• * * « To THE Citizens oV Naples.

« *To-mdrrow Viptor Emmanuel, Ifin" of Italy, the elect
^

of 'the nation, will break down* the frontier which has

,
divided us for so many centhrics from

country, and, listening to the unanimous voice of tlujUiv.-ai*^

peoplS, will appear among ys.
. ,

»• . ,

“Let us receive in a worthy mannet him who is sent by

Providence, and scatfer in his path the flowers of conw^d,

the evidence of our fedemprton and o4r affection^for'Tha

would be grateful to him as it is necessary for us. Let us

have no more political colours, no more parties, no more

discords! The people of this inctropolis have wisely

accepted the principle—a United Italy and mg

tuomo. These are the imperishable proofs of our regener -

,i„„, and ttc ajmbsls ot ou.

13th, ip reaponso to a poUic demoaatration in

his favour. Garibaldi addressed t,he. people from the balcony

of the Forestiera,jn this'characteristic speech =

• “Yesterday I said the king would cyiter ;
to-day I have

' tiS letter. On the 10th the^iedmontes« troops crossed the

frontier ctf these provinces, and in a few d^s ic or
^

Sannel will Mn,Jelt th. l.p..d

army. In a few days, then, we Siall sp* our kmg. Ly

this time of tra^isition pass in calnmess, with ^
Moderation, se th^t the Neapolitans may Shew themselves.

Z L thoWt peopl* tKe, ora. In -a few <f.J>

ptovUiopal state will cease, and in spite ol heit enemies and
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^ those do not desire it, Italy ill be one ! Here,

raising a ^nger, he was followed by a unanimous shout

from dl assembled.

From Naples Garibaldi now retiref} to Caserta. this

time h^ had cpme to the conclusion that he woifld il2!) lQj:ig8r

of)p5C)se the annexation, for he* perceive that

the difficulties Sn\the way imme^^tely matching on

Rqme t^ere grearti^ enough to cause a dangerous delay, ’^hicn

might embolden the recictionaj'y priesthqod and churt pal'tjj.

The official journal of 'the 17th contained this important

decide, datqd Ban Angelo, iSth Octobe^ ^

Two SicilieC which owe their redemption to the

blood of ,the Italkiits;, and have elected Aie their Dictator,

form an integral al?id indivisible part of Italy, with its

constitutional king, Victor Emmanuef. I shall place in tl^

h^iids of the king 'C)n his arriVal the dictatorship conferred

on me by the nation. “ G. Garibaldi.^^

At three o^clock on the 24th an officer of Cialdini’s staff

arrived in disguise at Caserta, bringing news to Garibaldi

of the arrival of the Piedmontese army in the vicinity of

Venafro, and of the king’s arrival at Iternia; and as

Oialdini expected to find the Negpolitan forces somewhere

near Teano, he wished Garibaldi to make some movement in

that direction, that they might co-operat^.

In the meantime Garibaldi having concentrated his forces

at Calvi, sent Colonel Missori to ^complynent the king at

Teano, and to state Jiis near proximity. It was agreed th^

His Majesty shouM iqeet Garibaldi next day at the foot of

Santa Maria della Croce, about^ midway betweei^ Calyi^and

Teano, •and^'review the divisions of Ebei;t and Bixio when

they cacJe up. Ajb eiglSi o’clock on Friday morning Gari-

bajdi d^ew up his? forcenn order, and although ragged they

»made a very good appearance, • It was a ^igl^ for the artist

to have seen the drawing together of these two i&en. Leay-

iug his forces, and attended by his stadj Garibaldi advanced
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,
•

to meet the king, nAo was marching at the lifead of his •

army upon the line of the V«lturno. They mpt between

*rean<| Sijid Sperangan on the 26th of October. • •

Seeing the *red shir^, the king took a glass, and having

r^eognidfed Cteribaldi, gave his horse a tauch of spur and

advanced to At‘
'

tlie king aid th^>f GariUaldi shouted, Vv^a, Victor

*En*man'iel! ” Garibaldi made andlher |tep in (Oivai^e,

i«,ilbd his’cap, ai4 added in, a tom* which trembled wi

emotion, “King of Italy.” Victor Emmanuel raised his

hand to hi| cap, an(^ then strAched out hia ijn

baldi, and with equal emotion replied; “Thank

such (Si answer ifell suited,the facts ^^he
'"‘'f

‘

honest nature of the king and the s«;rn simplicity of

areat Liberator, whose highest aim had been met in beiijg

Lbled to hail his s’overeigif as King t>f Italy, ar^

greatest reward lay in the fultilment of his desire : and we

shall shortly see how he left his work, declining on

reward other than the grateful thanks of “ freed Pe^P'u

On reaching Capua, Garibaldi sent a flag o! truce to

demand, in the name of the king, * >«/«rre"der
^

the

place. The only answer was a brisk fire of shells and

Lnkter. In the night, however, two Neapolitiin officers

came to Santa Maria to confer with General

He -ranted an interview, but it was only to receive the

L. anB»« » th,t give!, t, Oildim-that the

Capua had resolved to. defend th«,place to the last

‘
£tremity, and bury himsel? with tfie garrison ui^er ite

“ th» that aS »m..»n-.c.tjja w*

G^ta being e«t .off, the poeito

«dmred*tbem to consider the chfracter,«f the t^t

Sidi were, Italian., the iatrieiW

imnossible conditipns, must be regarded as 6»juBtifiabl^ fw.

thkr artmer, might j«ly be«.n«^

••

•
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• tremondoils fire was opened, and eSk that kind of reply

convinced Jbhe camp that th^ urgent appeal of their general

had »ade no favourable impression, a bombafjjim^tt must

be the other alternative, and for t^at the artillel^ made

instarit prep^atiom One of the mortar batteries 'Iha^ h&d

fceai finished during the day«t^re\^5 th'-J9^ shells into thei

town, one bur^tirig on the s{)ire of the Puoma The

politani then opeped a*heavj^ fire, which silenced one qf t^e

batteries, and put a hiyidred s^d twenty^en hori-de-corf^bat^

among whom were two captains and Colonel Pabrizzi, who

had^his rigljt SBrm smashed By the bur.^ting of a ^hell.

^1 Pif Jim intrigues ipf those who surrounded the king had

very nea^l^ broughtf^ibout a catastrophe ^hich woul^ have

greatly damaged th6 Italian cause. The siege of Capua

h|id, of course, to be effected by both the Piedmont and tb^

Gjpnbaldian armies?, to cut dff any attempt at retreat or

relief and supplies. Eocca had been in charge of that

department under Garibaldi, and his position remained the

same now that Victor Emmanuel had come; but at the

royal camp there had been some crafty influence at work,

and a note from headquarters reached the General com-

mitting the artillery works to, the sole care of Eocca,

making him independent of Garibaldi. The warrior^s spirit

instantly quivered under the wound, .which he thought

inflicted by his friend froni whom he had so recently parted,

and with whom many confidential explanations and opinions

had passed. He thought himself wronged, and forthwi&

wrote out his yeSign|ition, despatching Colonel NuUo to

Sessa.
* ^

• o •

, The* king instantly refused it, and -yrote a most kind

letter to* his frieo4> ini^hich he explained the ^misunder-

st|nding, and begged him to remain at the head the

• army to which®the operations of the si^ge af Capua were

assigneif Garib^Rdi accepted the communication, and con-

sented to remain until the end of thS war? Ha4 he not
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done so, his thirty thcJhsand men would assuredly*h&^^ gone
’

away with him, for they hade a very excusably

tealoiiv* Bq broke, up his staff, nevertheless, dmdtng

betweeif Cosenz and Sirtori twenty of them, but retaining

^redfchi,*Cal4esi, Missori, and Nullo. .

The besieger»>»i^ued *hfcir preparations, wpctog •JR

batteries of mortars aSl rifled «annon ;
one on the r^d that

•ltds»from San Angelo to the little

elgflt thousand inhabitants, a^id it soeme^ unlikely that the

garrison would be so cruel as to sacrifice them ^eir

Luses being close t® the river*Volturno, the ^^uW
not slmlter themselves in the basemc»ts, becau^ th-ii^w^

none,Ld nothing remained for themib«to abuje m their

houses in hope of escaping the bursting shells.

• Victor Emmanuel pme across to San Angelo swn aftjr

mid-day on the 1st Novem\!^r, to giv^ the signaUor f^e

bombardment in person, and Rocca went to meet him. At

four o’clock His Majesty mounted the hill that slopes down

to the village, and a red flag-the signal to open fire-

fluttered in the wind. In five minutes a dense cloud

^
smoke covered the whole country from Oarditello to S^

Angelo. Thg bastions of Capua .opened t^ir

h^ty guns, and a dreadful cannonade ensued. GaribM^

was there, full of. sorrow and melancholy, looking a e

horria tragedy of death preparing by

his countrymen tg) Capda. He became so dejected and

Lrtbroken that none could.speak to hitf
. ^

np^nder his window, but he turned awajr »nd,^gg^ to

^
left«miet..

Asthedaylight^radualiydisap^r^a^ddwk- ,

n^s came on, th» aspect grew piore imppsmg tod fernbla..

Nothing could be seen but the flashing the gurih and t^

teS-Sse ol falling houses. Even fhe scream, of the

wlen and ohilctoen could he distinguished-asJe north.

Xd broulht ti dreadful din into the Amp.

tiles from Wfta doubled in number those sen? thither, but
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the aeshil^nts lost but four men killed and wounded. The

king, at gan Angelo, griered as did his friend, and t^

exf)r«ssion of his face concealed not his ^^aiotioa. T5

his generals he said, “This is a sed scene, gentlSmen it

breakk myr heart to think that we are sending aeath and

SeStructioM into an Italian tONvn. Ot/l fondly hope that

the cries of those helpless fnhabitaSts will induce Cer»i*(i

su-renf-er.”
^

The lire continued all the night, till in the morniijg»a

white flag waved over the Porta Napoli bastion. Liguori

canJe to make' proposals, but GaribakU sent him to Rocca,

•**«hc o.-^ve him answc" that he would have given up to him

the persons of ’Ihbce who ir. suited aiid threatened the

soldiers of Garibaldi on the 1st of October, and bade Inm

take that message as his final answer to Germ, and briag

his'Veply in an hohr. His s^ection for such a work being

a mere tool of the King of Naples’s worst advisers, did not

recommend to either of the opposing generals, and within

an hour Oerni accepted the conditions, and engaged to

effect the transfer at seven o’clock on the next day, being

the 3rd November.

The Nazoine of Florence statci that 10,500 men and six

generals were taken prisoners, while 290 brass guns, '160

aun carriages, 20,000 muskets, 10,000 s .vords, 80 waggons,

pontoons for 240 feet, 50C horses .and mules, besides stores,

ammunition, and several thousand’ article s of clothing, made

the prize in mater,’ c.1. -f

While at Napleb or the 29th, Garibaldi wrote to Mordim,

t^e Pro-I?ictator in Sicily, a letter transferring him to the

» king’s authority
^

, “SiGNOK Pro-D-ictatcb,—

I

have addressed to our cha/rgea

affaires at Parts and'liondon the following despatca:—

• “The, decr&s of the 8th eTnd 15th o5 the past month,

inviting'’ the people of Southern Italy^to recognise Victer

Emmanuel M their king, must have inform^ you that we
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are appropriating the ‘end we'proposed to ourselveS l*y the

national war. -

• “ THat ve;«lict of t^o people is now pronounced. ^ am

goin"—Ks I have engaged to do, by several acts I am

go"ui to*pla*e my powers in the hands of th. forCunate

king whom Prc^v^c(» hq# tlestined to unite m a sirt^lB

family the iiveral ,
provinces tf our coyntry. Br conse-

quem^, my governi^ient gives pl.aci' to tha^»f the kiOg, a»d

yauf mission at hi% Majesty’*^ court casps ipso facto ; tho

repr’esentatives of the King of Italy at foreign courts will have

to undertaks the dutjj of sustaining the acts 6i tf^e natiSnal

policy with the governments to wliich ihoy are accred^d.

“ In discharginjf you from the cmplayni^nt whmh I have

entrusted to you in the interests of th(f country, 1 feel that

I^ught to declare to you that in the difficult circumstancQP

in which you have exerciscfl it, youliave descried i^y

entire satisfaction. Accept my best thanks and assurance

that I shall ever remember your disinterested services.

“ O. Gakihaldi.

The “two kings” rode into Naples together, and on

leaving the railway took the route for the Cathedral in an

open carriage,,sitting side.by side ;
43aribalch on the king s

left,%nd opposite to them sat the two pro-dictators of Sicily

and Naples, followed by the suite. All along the road the

publiif made one continuous ovution. The streets were

gaily festooned witii flowers and evergreens from window to

tnnLw ;
pictures, tapestry, 4.anners, anijill the usual items

in royal processions abounded; but tjie Hiji poured down

without cessation, and the.thundcr-fflaps almosi;dWd
thC cheering of th^ vast crowd. .

On arrwing aVth.e Cathe..

dral, the piazza of which had bee« beautifully decorat^

, His mjesty wa. received by the authority and copducfpd

to the high altar* *nidst suchm storm of shouts andgpplau^

could onfy be*compared with the outside storm. “ Viva

Victor Emmanftel ! ^iva Garibaldi ! Viva Italia Unita .
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were cries which rose from the^'many thousands who

waved haijs and handkerchiefs as the royal party advanced

to J:hc»high altar. This was the Cathgdral of Jantariu^

the special protector of the Bourbpns, whose intSrcession

had Ifeen evpked hy Baron Brenier as an htooA i9r M.

ThOuvenal, Some effort to pwc^luce only made the

shouting* loudey ap.d louder, ^s if an irrepressih^ and iri^)sj^^

ti^e necessity ift^|)elle(f their joy.
^

The king did nqf tai:e his 5i^at on thce throne, t)ut sto^dPa

little below it, wiping his perspiring head and face vigorously,

and*then lopkmg round with his natural bold and undaunted

‘^.spee^YT. Shortly after this the ceremony began.^ His

Majesty Jcnelt at^ the prix-die'^i, whilst \^aribaldi and the

others stood behind Aim. The Te Dmm rang through the

b,]iilding in magnificent style, and, as soon as it ended, tl'e

royal pf\rty descended from tlfe altar amidst the same long-

continued and increasing shouts, and wont to visit the

treasury and the chapel of St. Januarius, where the blood

of the saint is kept. Of course the observance could not

be omitterf, but who can imagine either of these men bowing

reverently before this chemical deception.

As soon as the ceren.ony was over they came down the

aisle, and, says an eye-witness, “ I had an admirable ciew

of the king and the liberator face to face, and as a gleam

of sun shone out on the monarch, every line was \isible,

* Humanity ’ came first, and ‘ Divinity ' after. The differ-

ence in the two expressions could not fail to strike the m^ost

insensible. I looked at Victor Emmanuers unvarying face

and bold glance, and Saw there the re galantiioiio, true to

chis wotd^ and ready to maintain it with his sword
;
but I

looked on GaribJdi an:l felt the moral grandeiir of his

chfuractf^r—not statewnan, but somethirg higher.. His

face exj^resses^ his character ^
can amiabi^'ty vhich wins all

hearts, and an energy which overcomes all difficulties. The

crowd around each of them was immense, although the
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soldiers did what the^ could to keep an open path! *That

was impossible ;
one of the poorest of the poor l^d hold on

<he kiigis h^ and \i{all^ed with him, and the people^lung

to Garibaldi and kisspd him and embraced him Uke a

father. •He •was the greater idol in the tciuple of idola

So the royal pv^^waikei down the church and^ entered

their carria^' in the midst 8f long-cmjtiijued bursts of

applaiise. The kh^ wore the uniform pf a Gerfcral.of

Divfeion. TOater on, Garibaldi,issuedithcfollowing address

:

* “ To MY Companions in Arms :

“ We mu#t now c^sicler the* period now torpynating as

the la^ stage but one in our national aesurrection, pr<^

• pare ourselves fof- the worthy compifithJn of tiio grand

desires and hopes of twenty generations which Providence

hli.s reserved for our fortunate a^e.
^ ^

•

“Yes, young men! Italy o^ves to yoA the glorious wo^k

which deserves the applause of the whole world. You have

conquered, and you will conquer: because now you have

acquired a knowledge of the tactics which decides the issue

of battles. You arc fit to rank with the men who entered

with the close ranks of that Macedonian phalanx which

successfully cjntcnded wiUi the pr»ud conquerors of Asi^

To tills wonderful page in our country’s history another more

glorious will be added, for the slave shall shew his fr^

Lethfen a sharpened swoj-d that, has been forged from the

veiw links of his ckuins.

• ‘‘To arms, then, all of you*! all of you J .and the oppressors

and the mighty will fly before you lilq3 dflst
^

“Wome*! you will spurn all covTards from jour arm ,

fof they will only^givc you cowards as ehildreh j
afid you,

.

who are the daughters of the land of beauty, ought? to have

childi^ that ar* noble and brave.
_ . „

“Let timid* c^riwaires depart from amo«g U8,J» c^y

.

ekewhere tVir servility and their miseVabk The

people i9 its cftvn master. I wish to establish fraternal
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relatftns with all other peoples ;
but upon the insolent it

desires to look proudly, a^ not to grovel before them to

iinpl(5fe its own freedom.
' It will no longef.be-dtagged

along by men whose hearts are base.* No '. no ! noT Provi-

dence has* given to Italy Victor Emmanuel, and ^very

italian pust rally round him^ '-By hH side gvery quarrel

should be forgetten, ai^d all angry feelings disappear. o.

*f‘ O^e more'b repeat my battle cry. To arms ! All of

you ! If March ISdhdpes not find a million of Italians ifi

arms, alas for liberty ;
alas, for the life of Italy.^ Ah, no I

^

Far fronv me be the thought I loa/ie like poison. The '

' Mart-rt 1861, or if necessary the February, will find us all

at our p<»ts.

"Italians of Calatafimi, Palermp, Voltumo', Ancona,

0a^tel-Fidardo, and Iscrnia, every msyi of this land who'^s

nst a cUward or a slave is on our side. All of us ! all of us

!

I say, will be standing close around the glorious hero of

Palestro, ready to strike the last blow at the crumbling

edifice of tyranny.
_

" Receive, then, my gallant young volunteers at this time

when we have honourably finished ten battles, one farewell

word from me. I uttdr it with‘ the deepest-! affection, and

from my very heart. To-day I must retii’e, but only ibr a

short time. The hour of battle will find me with you again ;

with you, the Champions Of Italian liberty.”

Basso, his private secretary, had the disagreeable tidings

to report that, with every economy, they had only th'r+,y

pqund^ from the campaign. He replied, “Do not be

npirimin, (Basso ; we liave abuodance of wood und com at

* Oaprei^ ‘tid we.‘will ^end them to Maddalena for sale.”

.He had spent a'll his ftioney, and now returned with less

fVnn when he,^t his ‘home. Before leaving, howe/er, he

“ asked CJolonei Mjssori to go tO’ Admiral Mimday and inform

,him that he hoped to pay him a fareweU visit on the

foUowijig day.^ After leaving the palace. Garibaldi retired
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to the Hotel d’AngletArre, and at dawn he embarl^d, as we

have described, amid the griei of his friends. P^fore six

tfcloclj ihe.guns of. the Hmnibal announc^ h» ap-

proach, %nd’ Lieutenant Welmont informed the Atol

Uiat *he-Gei«ral waited in his cabin. iHe h^ *ot put or

his sword, but 5.1i«rwve Ije-retained ‘'is. ordinary attfrd.

Pniyting to;the Kas\ir>^ton,^e

is^tH vessel that is to carry m^e to*my ijl^nd ‘'0“*'

> ^
l«:dhld not leave lyithout expressma my sense of faith in

the lionour of the British flag.”
,

Nothing ip the lifg of GariUhldi is^more ^opching t*ian

the noble simplicity with which ho npw retired fro^

proudest position «hich it

The conqueror of Naples thus shewing himself determined

ta retire^or a time, Victor Emmanuel, the heir of h's

Quests desired to prove his gratitude l>y loading

with riches and hoLrs. He proposed to reward

with the title of Prince of Oalatatimi, the rank of marAd of

the Italian army, the grand cross of

income of 500,000 francs. But Garibaldi declinea all the^

brilliant oflfers, and begged to be allowed to retj 'nto

private life. He assured Jiis Majesty, however, that in the

hou» of danger he would again appear at the head of hia

veterans. He did. not go away discontented, as many

Isseri^: this is proved by the fact that he accepted his

• nfinn as -ffeneral of the Piedmontese army—nothing

XoTand nothing less than what he had.^en before ho set

oaf on his adventurous expedition to gicily.

-h been
This wa# the hero’s crowning glory, and Sad

^
wftri^d on the vqyage, or Iande.d with a® uHsh^eil dete^.

• oH-en never to tevisit the matnland.diis achiftvemento^

wmddfhav^ gon% down to posterity as a

to thTdeeds^cf tbp ancient demigods ;
an^ he would \mve

been free AomUe alloy of the earthly ()a88ions which in

almost 1^1 cas^ degAded their divine nature. ^



CHAPTER X.

A8PR0M0NTE.

‘ A\l—all—sav^one ! *Rome still injetters laj^

Writhing beiie/ifii thenierareh s heavy heel ,

The eldest-bom of aU that bright array,

rProm franchised kith cut off by ' arding steJ.

For fitful Gaal, whose trumpets first did bray

Salvati<fi?o% the hill tops, feebly lew

‘To its own bream, from all high quests had ceased,

Plavine scorned gaoler to a trenfbling priest

!

^
t —Alfrkd Austin.

^HEN the General arrived at Caprera, he was

‘ astonished to find his island quite changed. He

had left it a stony desert, except around his

dwelling ;* but new cultivated fields and plantations, with

groves and avenues, met his gaze. His cottage, too, had

given place to a commodious viPa and far buildings ;
no

doubt he had known that a friend intended him a surprise.

The full explanation faced him in the hall, for there hung

the portrait of Victor Emmanuel, who had tumOd his

absence to account in a practical manner

After he had renewed acquaintance with his household

gods, he paid a visit to his three horses. His first act after

the usual caress was 1:0 remove their halters ard let, them

. have a ran. He ordered a corn millf to be sent from

Europe, one that should’ grind by hand, as Caprera has no

wjiter-cpurse, and thu8«began again his rural life in, all its

IStli 61 April 1860, in the afternoon, GaribaWi

went to the Ohambet of DepnUee amM themlaopit.on8 ol
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a large concourse of spectators, and wearing his red shirt

and ffey cloak. After the usual formalities, on'ta^g^his

"seat fof th« ftrst tirndj Ricasoli opened the debate with some

<lirect guestions to the Minister of War concerning the

\reatment of th^ Southern ^Army and the ^ideas for ,tlie

future. Garibtl(fi foifowe’d, qpd accused the Ministry of

.despising tile volubteers, and driving th^countrj^ toward

cfviF war., Cavoifr rose and* said : “I* earnestly protest

4'*inst this accu^tion.” The storm i*oso : the Ministers <

and Deputies stood, and the President took up h>8 hat. On

’ leassembliifg, apolo^es ensued ns to.warrntli ot lar^guage.

and Dixie made ^touching appeal in tV;pterest of concord,

begging Garibaldi and Cavbur to. forget the circumstance,

on the ground that .they both had served their country

thithfully, and that ‘the coyimon lovtv of country^ should

produce agreement. Cavour followed, and shewed that

although unseen he had really been among those who early

prompted the General, and had quietly rendered all the

help in his power to enlist the volunteers. • Garibaldi

thanked him for what he had done in 1859, but could not

withdraw his reproaches, although ho would tender them

• courteously. ‘His soldiers should not have been treated m
the manner they had been. He said : “When my country

is at stake, I shall always yield ;
but ought I to shake

hands with him who l:as.made me a foreigner in my native

land. The Ministlbr of War says he has saved central Italy

^n anarchy. I appeal to* those who then governed the

country. I say there was never aijy darifeer»of anarchy.

I^is hot nfy wish to encourage personalities, butl^am bound

to defend mine oven.honour.” ’
1 ^ .

Victor Emmanuel had a castle outsidf of Tun^ about

six o/ seven miles, called Moncalieri, and thpre he mvifed

Garibaldi to mte« Cavour. The meeting took plice; and

the king enterjpd into minute details on the affairs of the

kingdom and its domestic ^nd foreign relictions. .Cavoqr
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spoke afterwards with much frankness, and in the result

Garibaldi gave him his hand. The king’s hea^t was^glad-,
dened at this reconciliation. In the eveniiig' the 'liing,

knowing that Garibaldi intended a visit to the Mar^uh
Balkvicini Trivulzio, arranged an interview between Cial-

dini and the General. Coserz went v ith him, rmd Cialdini
entered into e^vplanations, alleging his jealousy of the
Eepublican disturbers of the peace, whu had nc practical
aim, and were therefore- dangerous. Garibaldi, whilst de-
fend’ng his friends from suspicions quite undeserved, spoke

his natural frank'' manner, embraced his fellow-soldier,

saying : “^If Italy has need of^ us, we sjiall be united in
her defence. I have no other ambition or desire but to
render her service with those who love her as I do.” The
interview over, he^ repaired -^to tho'‘ villa of Pallavicini
Trivulzio.

The first anniversary of Garibaldi’s departure for Sicily
on the 5th May 1860, having come round, the people of

Genoa got^p a celebration of the events of the year in his
honour. The rendezvous at the Villa Spinola was decorated
for the occasion, and in^pite of the cold and rainy weather
a concourse of fifteen thousand assembled and went down
to the spot on the sea-shore, more than three miles from the
city, where a monument ,had been erected to mark the
hero s last footsteps as he embarl.rod for that nobly adven-
turous crusade. The stone was strewn with flowers, anfj
orations were delivered by Brdilerio, Ferrari, Guerazzi, attvl

Mauro '•Macdhi.'* The . last-named speaker made a great hit

in reference.to the “gallant thousand” who left ther^ h^t
spring. *>‘They ^{ere bul a thousand ?vhon they left this

lovely spot on the Rivi^^ra, but thirty thousand v^hen they
arrived at Naples and the Vplturno; they went like men
going to'h certain^eatli, but they returneot \/ith «l:en millions

of Italians iS^stored to our nation for their trophy. Here,
tfeen. wa mav ^see tho nowpr pf an earnest will

;
Tiere we
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self on the farm
;
returning to his dinner, conversation, and ^

correspondence. Some of his letters are didactic in tone/

as fot ifistance, in invoking the Marchioness JP^la^ctni^s

acceptance of the presidency of a Ladies’ Philantfiropic^

Society ?or in1p»oving*the condition of the poor, sSid educSit-

*ing tlieir children, ‘he alleged tha^ mjch of the illness of

women in the superior ^anks arose from wantv of regular <

empKjymInt, and Asserted that such labour, when done rfon

^

the benefit of others^had health-giving effect on the body. ^

*‘Let once the power of mind over body be successfully

establisjied, vigour in body and mind mi st follow? Hearfy

industrious work is objdience to God’s great law. Those

who endeaiour to bv^de that law and consult their own

gratification suffer in health and comfort, whilst the sense

of duty well done augments twofold ^all the delights p£«

donxJstic life.”

An attack of fever ensued in August, caused by worry.

The Government of Naples, with its tiresome red-tapeism

about the honouring and rewarding of his army, vexed him

till he lost patience. The administration at Naples had

become, like other regular governments, a little stiff and

cold, and the priests and the old court faction took every

advantage, and represented the facts to Europe in a seifte

hostile to the new regime. Of course, Garibaldi listened to

the exaggerations, and thought matters worse than they

were. But the people of Naples had not lost their regard^

for him
;
in truth ^here was a danger of their becomiusr

.

idolaters. The Nazior^le published a letter which they

,
/addressed tc him at Caprera:—‘.‘The people of Naples to

^heir Garibaldi.—I^Very d^Vv every hour, every moment, we

bl6ss the dear Joseph our father. You reign in our hearts ;

our children have teamed? thy name, and miagle it in Cheir

prayers. You are the Father o£ our people., Quite alone,

undaunted by difficulty or fatigue, and without caring for*

yourself, thou hast given us thy life and the liver of so
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any. Our hope in fiiee is undying, and so is our gratitude,

re shall hand it down fro« father to son

•gene«t«on%* .May th^ winds of heaven bear to Caprtra the

echo ofour voices: ‘^iva G^^ibaldi •

/ \forf at Caprera went on. Garibal* brougm n o

under cultivati^f an^ewith Ihe aid of

.ipiplementsW hi*n from Am'enca, England, S<\^and “d

He* countries, his management of the fanh produced gieat

rf Tuietlas often inlrrujited by visitors, to whom
,

LriardtmLitrjust Tt present I

who want It so much, I should be ve^
» General when

The gentleman remembering the flight
at'last

^ .MiaHcotdie
you read Christ P

,, mankind are brethren.

lUWrltS th, P«.P1.
need n.o„ .. ou,

oabi.ptom,p*itt»l.on. «» ”phed

. »», ;.b.. a.
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‘’knot nftist not be cut, it must be untie3, and it will be so in ,

due time.” c
* ^ ^

The people of Tricchina wrote to Oaribaldj, a^unilar^

vein, and on Christmas eve, after thanking them foJ their

kjnd words, *hc added :
“ Be good enough to li^n% hie,;'

® ^Vho )^^re the first to thro^ dow».the‘^l^ve have borne

the brunt of misfortunes. ^We all, however^ retain aiv.

apf^oviSg conscience, and ap inflexible ^resolve to do^ the

^
like again very soon. flC^ie priests of Rome, and those ’^h<R

tolerate and protect them, are the cause of all your troubles^

They paustcfeed on the dead whom they, have killed, or fSey ^

could not live. ... S hope soon to be with you. Mean-

while. . Arnf,*a^ bid the provinces around follow

your example, and the priestly brigands will soon disappear.

Adh^ strictly to our programme, ths^t which has mad§,w
stitmg—4taly and Victor Emmanuel. The audacious who

may have forgotten will soon be reminded that this is the

land of Massaniello and the Vespers.

On receiving the usual New Year's congratulations, the

king said ;
‘‘ Italy must be prepared to make new sacrifices,

in order to complete her independence ;
” and at Florence

the impression prevailed that Garibaldi was meditating -

some new action, and that the king had come to feel ^he

necessity of acting in unison with him. ' When the Prince

Royal went to inaugurate 'a local society, he said, ‘®Ttaly

has need to be assured that when the dey of struggle shall

come she will find in every citisiJin a soldier.” ^
Garibaldi met l^ataazi by appointment at Turin, and the

promises rmd engagements there made warranted him in

•endeavourtilg to secure f9r<the new Ministry the support of

Uls frienda Air*foreigti influence was to be repudiated,

and every act dfrected to the realisation of the national

* desire fpr Rome as the capital of Italy.
^
On our hero's

return journey to Caprera all that enthusiasm could express

was lav^ished upon him by the Genoesa o
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Garibaldi again left Caprera in the latter part o! June, to

Accompany the heir-apparent^fend his brothers 4to Palermo.

Theiiimiii^J^ity of ihat place issued a proclamation^^reTiew-

ing hifi services to th^ and their deep obligations to him.

• Anti <Jn Ms arrival at the Trinacrto H(*be4 the* crowd
assembled out§idha s\jtuti«^ for his appearance/*

^
He came

•^Ub on th# balcony and sai^: saints you, people of

Palermo. We kijew each otj^ier in the tifhe of da4ger/»and

Ai Jhere be a people for whom I l^^ane special affection, it

#isyou in Palermo, whose initiative work merits the grati-

tuBb of tke whole^ peninsula and the ad&iiia^ion^ot the

worlj. Yes! I am touched. Thisapeople moves me. I

salute you. I am with you, and not jiumediately

leave.”
^

• Jhe next day th^ General, with the Royal Princes, his

old friend Pallavicini, and* the MayAr of Palermo, '^ere

present at the rifle contest and at a magnificent flte. The

population, 200,000, poured out in large groups, and he fre-

quently addressed them, exhorting to concord, and saying,

There are two who will never deceive you, and to them

you should listen—Victor Emmanuel and myself. Rome
* and Venice yill ere long be ours, •but for their attainment

safrifices will be necessary. Italy must be uno/ wru>/

wwo/” •

GSribaldi left Palermo for Trapani, and thence went to

Marsala, the whtfe population turning out as at a gala to

Ibehold the man whom they designated sy:ie hero of Marsala.”

jihe Mayor and Council, with the Ifetidha^ G^ard, went In

nrocessioi^ some five or si^ miles to*meet and congratulate <

mm. Jlags fronj all the windows, andlhousinQs of voices

welcome^ their arrival at the catfeedrah” where flie clergy

awai'^ed them. 9A hymn was sun^ and the benedittvs pro-

nounced, when^anonk ascended the pulpit,^addr^gsing thcN

people and the general in such language that, when he con-

cluded, Garibifldi embraced him and designated him ** a true
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' minisWr of the Gospel of Christ.” The people then carnea^

the Generji to the residence assigned to him, amidsit'^

an enthusiasm not to be described. He appe^W the

balcony, and profound silence ensued, while in calm and

solemn tones be again enunciated the Italian id8a of wflich

.

' he was the embodiment ;-“Th6 time js cdmp when we can

no longer* permit the stranger upon the Italian soil. . s
«-

Breihreh, Napol6«n di(f not,make war i^n 1859 for iHly^

We have given him Nree^ andr Savoy, and that did not Sa*^

‘ tiatehim. He wanted more. Ay, I know it! Hisaimand^

labour is tljft aggrandisement of his family. Be intenJSa

one pnnee for Rome, ‘another for Naples,^and would, have

renewed aJ\ the a^Iotiuents. I know it.
''

I know it. To

petition him is not our duty or necessity, and I am sure

that t^ people of France are with us.^ If Napoleon with',

drawsirem Rome, the capital is oura I have much joy in

meeting you, and shall ever be your friend. Adieu

!

Ratazzi wanted, at the request of the French Emperor, to

send Garibaldi back from Sicily to Caprera as a prisoner on

parole, but’Victor Emmanuel put a private check on this

high-handed dealing, by sending a note to Garibaldi asking

him’not to make any mofL-e speeches like those^ at Palermo,

for if he did, pressure might be put upon him to compel “his

return to Caprera. The king was shrewd, and his honesty

controlled the double-dealing of the French Emperor«-and

the reactionary leanings of the I'urin IVlinister, who had^

forced from him thpcproclamaticm on which he proposed t^

act towards Garjbt&di. ^

But ftie^time was Come when the French bubble jn«st

burst, aid Garibaldi be the victim. The sacrifice forms onh

o& the sftblimest 'phaser'^of European “history. ^Austria

looked f>n and leamedoin time, or she leould havr, lost

JRungary. * " « ' o ^
^

Ratazzi obtaindd the king's signature to a document*

directing General Ougia, who had takdh possession of the
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Prrfectur, .. Palm,™: to the
‘"I*

“

S^ee Garibaldi. They were t<^require him to up

?Xnt«0r c0/hp withift twenty-four hours, and to se^
^

volunteSte to Palermo, .whe« the G-™””'"*

tie .deputttto
The ''unSV^lamrtJif botig

. ^Minir" t "hearer, rc.ara Me...', lettor

•“TSla #a.Oto-,>.e to

'°^a-'°The“,t“,^“ «!«> •.K.a.ooMerte." “Vej

r.r»aJv^hg ir^ o«^»^

^““..te:"" ‘Jl.:7ad'le.,.a a ahjre ia th»

.e,’ ,iadi»rtioa o!

aieping, aad hew* “ y ' j ^ are aimoii o(

" thie ''P'h of Z corapelthenif th,,

"’TJ.
“

I
^ S..:. ..ra'^d..th » better

!“ I'eJ^ C W ofinea left the ^urloae at

*Xi» to 18*9,
ftba. »he.ce the, returned to reeudar.
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you. •& 1860 we tracked the wild b

Napoleon *ried to
‘^hieh is

hiildef me from going.
shall punish W-_ „

desire o£ the nation. » o
^ ^ ijiarched into

•0.W»...l..re the c»cl.d»i^

receive him, r- , request o the

ddputaW of lErien^ a^ y

Batazzi Ministryf
^een made impregn^^

retire, for Messina an
^aw\SL fthe proposal wa^oo

Garil^di^being
y,ith affection, anyostrong

late.'^Every ^ aaribaldi

measures«?vere too l^ely
^ declared the news of

dictator. andVthin an hour filing .

Qat^ being taken to be
gtete of siege.

il^tmof he actually did Catania. 24th

Garibaldi issued a proclamation, aa^^

August 1862, which
country I desire you

.. If I Save »»“ ^Ived te eater Rome » .

to believe my words.
^ j j^uow you

conqueror, or perish und
v,ilk,also complete-

^!l righteously avengb my death, and w v

my work.
,

^ Welcome Victor Emmanuel to the

“ Long live Italy
:

^
uq, GaribaLdi.

Capital I ^ General in his u^nown

veyag«; and ijhi

^ -tion and ,the terrible heat,

out, exhausted ^7 the column encami*d
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, • » Rpwio in Oalaibria, reduced to fifteen

nen. Ihe S..ir.l Wd hte "7.
on. ....he »>y^7 “‘S “

olfnfS
fe'l? nn’X^ in”th.rhigK region «urin, the snmm.JP

^,blvon»^re. ^ng „eig«tK,.Kng

s«au^ supply of .fo
closely in their rear

teed^rf. evr*.
Sthe ^rrente, dre cennt^ E
same ^mt. The Jfi ^

j^^^teers were at Pa^gaai
A»Aday, and a part of th

^

and Santo Stefano, scarcely a y
. ^ Garibaldi

Indeed, n..« Uren »“ The volnn-

left the village, and
attack and, if attacked, not

tore h». oxpr.ee orfere
^ J^pidly ee

to defend themselves, n
General

peeeihle. A U«l. .er’d..

• broke up his. camp
Stefano and could overtake^ troop. h»i roe« ““^.o^d . emeU river

them rn t*0 honA H g „p
and move northward to them*.

jhe hill, at the edge o a
p had now reached

do battle,but to a^idenc^nter ^^n, sending
• nGferibaldi *ood m

^‘V * order not

off his 8tafifT)ffi<»re

j^d'^^atching the jaovement of

Se^°"X^ w^'e^edvenoing-rimri... in .5
... »d
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» evidently intending to surround th
The sbslfpsbooters posted tbemsel

IfHhintm* 4orce.

witfciiAuige, and waited in solemn silence, Som^f&afmen/
lYve best, knowing there would be no fighting, retted in^

the wood. 'Niot a sBout or a musket disturbecPthe silence,*

anbald^ -stood ih front, wrapped In his grey American,

cloak lined with led, nj)w and then turning to his soldiert®

an(Creputing hil order, ‘Do not fire,’ and they repeating all

down the line. Bvt the commander of the royal troops fiat

different orders—to attack. The rifles opened fire, and^

advan^eed. .c No summons to surrende *, no flag of truce.

The musketry became' thicker and thicker^ and we heard the

well-knowQB whistlb Jjf the buliets as they passed us and

struck the trees. Unfortunately a fe\y of our raw recruits

disregi^' ded the General’s orders and fired a few shot^gbub

thcr masj remained unmoved, some sitting, some standing.

All our trumpets repeated the signal to cease firing, and the

officers shouted the same order. The royal troops did not

delay their advance.

“ Garibaldi stood at his post, shouting, ‘ Do not fire ! do not

fire!’ At that moment two bullets struck him, one wound-

ing him slightly in the left thigh*, and the other seriously

on the right ankle. He did not fall, but elevating himself,

took off his hat and cried out, ‘ Long live Italy ! Do not

lire.’ Some of his officers'’ surrounding him, lifted him up

and seated him under a tree. Then, as cairn as usual, he

gave some orders,taiways repeating, ‘ Let the royal tro^s

advancg; dg not fire^’ Meanwhile the fire h9.d entirely

ceased alKalong our front
;
but in a few minut..s Monotti

was laid tbeside hif father with a bad wound in his \eg.

“Pallavicini whs intfoduced to Garibaldi, tovwhom he

removed his hat, and they entered into conversatioxi and

arrangeipents. These were th% disarming of th^ volunteers,

and after tw^ty-four hours, permission^to return to thek

homes the removal of Garibaldi and his staff to Scilla,
c* . < .r
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retaining their swoifQs; during the journey to stop wh^

V pleased ;
to embark at SciSa on boar> an ^ess^

^d Xo.be escorted t, the shore by % company of nfemon at

a JX distance. Pfllavicini told the General he must

.^onwnAicaAe with Turin as to the English ves^l

In the eveij^ng t^j® disarming being completed, a i-ude

•
litter was .^nstrucited for the Generars removal, tt>e burfe

Vvftlving, at- their desire, up9n Ins owi^ officers ihd mem n

Itey arrived at,>cilla by«two ,i% tlje

tPaWicini had taken a house near ^ ,

^.eraVs vcommoi^tion. and in the ^ KeCSl
a litUe time with him. He was dewed an English vesseL

The Governmcnt»ordered Irs disembarkation on ^le Duke oj

Genoa with ten officers of his staff and some orderliea A

house ’had been prepared for him, but he declineJ.to rpst

SE prlrring to\e taken on boaM where Uie rcyal

Lamer lay at the end of the jetty. When the vessel beg^

to move, the familiar shout rang around, “Long live Gan-

LldiT ToRome! To Rome!” He stood up m his pain

and raised his hands, bidding them adieu.

Europe was aroused by the news of ®

wounded condition. England sent Dr. partridge at onre

Tml a subscription of nearly £1000; and all classes ^ed

meetings of sympathy, and sent resolutions of condolence,

Rata^zi became alarmed, and sought, through Jure,

to know what ter«ts of amnesty would

%hief ;
but the old bird couW not be cciight. He

•a!Pd steadfastly resisted every attempt

him on li^e subject, thereby leavihg the Mir^ter m a

-uilemma. Pallavicini had not m;i^ caure for

lation wXen he recffived from the?Empert^ of the Eren^u,

decoratioA for his conduct at Aspromonte^ and Cmldiiiis

complacency vias rbatedby the king’s demandng his appe^

^ce^at Turn. The people soon expressei their sentimenta

For inst^ce. his fridnds at Naples addressed him thus
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..'oaiM! t<Hto UVO years' are ooApletea

.toessed the dest^.etion oi to

d?ne“totot'« '>“”» UnitefMyj
City alone, the

^, . „ii„ received oy the erfjire Jiopala-.

*''°"weto'Sdr™»ti„g it.«r.W.d»^l»;‘. •

tion. W e •stiouia o
occ^ion of yqjir^

human sentiments^if
unmarked this ^laji

misfortifiie, or fiwregarded r
, aflfec^

Illustrious prisoner,' Naples sen s j
,

j igsitudes'oX

tiea... satatotien. whatever mV to

d'SLg can defaoe to m,moV

“m1L°
«“"“»Sl»m. Glasgow.

Manehmtejand alUurgTOttoma^
rftecting sSie;

Ilis Ir Tiding f Viimself deeply moved, ejacu-

‘.‘“Ti^d^^ea" wla tototat to to appointed

fainted, and
Snezzia with no medical

room in the convict prison
gentleman

appfiances for dressing VIS wo
^ ^ Mancheaier

iu the dockyard

lady arrived and
^ j thfEnglish desiied to

The French, Turinese. ar^_™^^^
lot^Sstanding that

connect Mazzinis nam
before his disapproval oi

Maaiini had
Jend „tot« hfoarihaidi

tUe step_GarihaldiW tokem
„t

expressing strong opu
^ ^ betraying tom

to Maiajdidn P*;V.
it e.refully..and Slid,

oC betraying an ol«a
f

Our friend is de6eived^ he to f I

.to people at Vdrin.” dnty.

iSfa iUXtoky marshes. I h.« hm, one nniacUy.
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and m dtaWed. rfad it not ten for tot I ahonfd ha.o

Vtored Eome as I entered Nilt)les.’’ I
^ ,

* Arflfca^hi surgical skill of Italy, France, and England

ooJld?ireot or anggeaUdid not ndiove hia pain and ,niso.7

to I lofg t«ne, kot ffon, OotolKsr hia imt>rov,.,.odt incrna*^,

.and to phvaiaiata atfoiisfly inivisod liis fcmovaf.to l.ote

ventilated aid more^heerful apartmjnt,, with the Iw
J

rcaulta

t.li« appetite, hi^apirita, and the relief rfliia pain 1
aifl »

Ibojl aa tCe rcaetitn set in he kegg*l to he tramferred to

Pii which was carried into elfeet on tlie 8th »'

On the toseniblii* of to Italian .Parliament, Aditoiiio

Morini rose in his pl»m as memte tor Palermo, and

delivered a speech such as lihd never l*/orf keen 4'“^ " ’»

legislature He entol lh«s;-“fienUcmcn, *e O.kinct

i. universally disappfved. The Ministry 1.

anthlity, -0 ‘h' >.'

'T‘' T m^u
snreading, because the nation is losing hope We must

apeak of things as they arc, and I appeal to iiiy colhsigne. if

4 experieuto is not theiis. Perhaps to, hast.
ly.

I say th

nation has no hope. It has ^opo--"

it to country waits the sentence of life or dmth. It vm

• dicated Garibijdi, and Rttassi was Hurled from po'^t-

«aribaldi rLmcd to Oaprera, and

to Italian Parliament in 1803
;
but he bosirf himself most

in hi^sympathy with the^ppres?ed, and sending nif wore s

to his torrespohdots. All activity for to time tang wKi

St an end.
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.
CHAPTER X,L

„AflliiALDI>S VISIT TO ENcAaND.
J

«* Welcome, b'^caiiSo i?Ue gl^^vy of thy wreath

Had never shade no^. stain,

liatause thy s^ord sprang m'.v«r frr'n its shea, i

Except to ebave a chain
;

, , v
Because thy nends, outstretched to au who live,

^Arniod not for thine own sake,

So strong to save, openM so wide -to give.

Do not know how to take.

. Because thy foes can recKou to thy charge

Only the noble crime

Of faith too liberal, and love too large

Tor this unwortliy time.”

^ ARIbALDI had arranged to “ake his

visit to England in the spring of 1864. His heal

tod not yet been restored, and th^ quiescence of

to the pressing invitations of so many &

esteemed.
4.

• « f<uvpr when his arrival in the

‘men deputed to repre^nt the Poles, .tiunga
.

his son.jMenotti. and his secretaries,

Colonel Chambers, and his Italian surgeon. On his am a

JttdocTs the’ quays were literally covered ^nth the
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cwwds of people. He went upon the mddle-l.ox^ .nd was*

Wiled with tremendous cheeking,
^ 'T

• cessation till/he ship.came alongsidij, he meantime iipeakdly

he asheiUo mphe pulMic ^
' demonstralion, and above all* not to exciite.auy agitation.

*•
^ Vn Monday the 4th April,,the <!f)wn ^

#ittelf anti its visitor honou^ by hij r(;ception at th*^

ifall. The following is his reply to the address picsen c

’

^'“jTis not the «rst time that 1 ha’^e ireeived >00^ of the

sympathy of theSinglish mtion, aiKUI*l**ve had^Jhesc proofs

/ot only^in words but in deeds. I have seen that synipathy

^,„w„ to me in mSny clrcumttnnccs o( my

,e dia

What they did and what they say

. rr.i

Td nors.cn““»y port »' ">y

i

'f
' f

rdM elmlmg, and . vcy »..ll part it ».a, of my duty

and of the duty every man. I hmsh y g .

‘ to you for your generous (jjrmpathy ap^ljou jy

/HWl welcome to me here fo-day.’ ,
* ,

hSt been in the I.le of Wight more lijanW a.y^

IJe hag no
. nothing less. than, a gwiMi-royal,

befo«..t wa. «oL satWy
progress,

‘•'""f
*. ^rpiation. and olubi aUpv* •

•the«7ishes of t^e pe p
, powerfli) representation

,h, land ,.»do.lum tono^ A P^«

•s.:rr:sl“»i!orrr l, 1-^. b^.,. «d
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Wdon*;W after, these came deputations of working irveh .

and official epresef-tatives of (municipalities, such as those/^

of liotthigham, Birmingham, Liverpool, Y(wk^ D^nda-^

• Greenock, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Rochdale.
o

, »
'

Before leaving Newport, the General*^ planted an oak on

• the west side of ‘the carriage ‘diivefmnd Mr. Tennyson

another op'posite. Garibaldi tW called on Mr. Tennysw,

staying l.n hour%iid-a-]falf ^ith hin?. While there 3 ho

planted a Wellingto^ia f^i^ant(t(i in the poet’s grounds.
^

,

Garibaldi’s reception in London baffles all description.

No one had.eyef seen such a crowd assembled in, the streets

as on this day to wetome the single-handed, humble^ un-

selfish many who h£Rf 'favight and won the battle of freedom.

The whole length of road from Nine Elms to Westminster

is five riles, and every yard was crowded with hu^an

bein''3, obscuring the enormous trade procession, with its

hundred banners, which headed the cortege of the General,

and which of itself numbered fifty thousand men.

At about one o’clock the carriage of the Duke of Suther-

land, drawA by four bays with outriders, drove up to the

gate, and the people cheered again and again at the union ot

aristocracy and democracy in this glorification of a common

sentiment. The large station-yard exhibited an excitiWg

spectacle when Ue gates were thrown open. A sea ot

heads filled the whole space, and the windows all rbund

were occupied by ladies saluting with thc=r handkerchiefs,

while from withiij, and without rose a cheer, gradua^ y

increasing like ,the sweU of a great organ, which burst out

in full volume as General Garibaldi and his friendanppeared

at the doprway. He stoicA up, looked gravely round, ^d

, in an insliant his smile made every one near him rush tor-

ward to ssize his haiid, and it was necessary £cr his prots-^tion

fthat the police' should make a way for him to enter his

.
carriage. ^His grey military cloak carelessly thrown oveiv

one shoulder relieved the bright scarlet, and as he stood up
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ifSthe carriage to enjoy and return tlfe greetings’ of

Vople, one could scarcely inAgine a mole strikfn- pict

’ U. last hi/ carriage left the yard, and the gates closecV

shVtm the others until the trades had defiled before

•*aftSr whiA they were reopened, an?l the X)ther carr

j

,
followed byngirib up^hel-ear.. The remainder df the r

^naed not b# described. « « , . i • o
. Some idea may.be formed of the vast* multitude wh

fis^nown that it took more than foiT h»urs to reach

minster Bridge Road. The sjene at the bridge can readily

, be understood by those who know the locaht)^ . TH centro

had *0 be cleared by the troops, and fhen^the high towere of

the House of Parliament ^ood in fufl view agaylst the blue

sky and in the g^w of the evening sun. Thence into

Parliament Street up. to Trafalgar Square, where Sie lajgo

area was filled by a solid mass of human being% ;
blit as

Pall Mall was reached darkness earner on, and the pageant,

probably the most extraordinary and imposing that had ever

been seen in London, either in royal progresses or visits of

foreign sovereigns, came to an end by the General s c^rrmge

turning in at the park entrance of one of the most priijcely

• of English no\jles. Garilfeldi entered Stafford House lef^ning

olf the arm of the Duke of Sutherland, and^was received y

the Duchess and ntany of the nobility.

Oft Tuesday he visitedjihe Rfght Hon. Mr. StansfeW and

Lord Palmer8toi% and in the afternoon Chiswick House,

•then occupied by the Dowajer Duchesg^^ Sutherland, where

'a? elegantd^jeMwer had been prepared. * * •

On Wednesday he paid a visit to Earl arM Countess

-Russell, and aftenvards went Woolwich M ‘^^pect^the

arsenal, accompanied by the Duke 6f Sutherland and Genefaj

Ebert, returning in the evening tofa magm/icent brfhqudt in

his honour, at .Stafford Hoflpe. Later ^n ftie e^em^ he

joined a brilliant. circle, but retired soon. after eleven,

thoroughly exhausted.
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. \ ol "pQjlftCGi

speech to all «®*'“^°event«as’thel*rf»">'^1‘‘^
«hioIl tfe »P““' “““‘srle "* V - i

SBoSaIta;iar-ils^d,LibevU>-

""''Tottoill' tturdere^-long t!.e roof and

tb^
to Gccib^ai e»d

Biltee, c.l,d m «ddr»». AtW
^ „ be.rt,

terraces, iiad some rest, and dined at

as those which had ^eete Lady

Cambridge House m the evemn„

Palmerston and a select circ e.
. j the nations”

't. W.y h. "M-Ph^”
of the members of the plaster of the

to which he t>elonged Le r te -o«

Sicilian Lodges. Th
.. He conversed with him

Memphis” headed the deputatio _ American,

in their respective
^ sr-oaking a different

French, Italian, &c. “ ;^n^od delight,
“What! is

tongue, bo exclmmrd*^h
e , ^^^ed

rs::«w h«.».
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a second visit to the Crystal Pala* to recciVe. sundry

iddresses from thirty-seven •deputation}.
On.Wednesd^

'^ahTdistiiftvshed hqpour in the gift^of the City of Iiondon

^fftedS-was conferred on Garibaldi. The scene 0

TLjbgtfe Hill and*in St. Paul’s

eKtraordinary.bfilliiy«cy.*
^lags streamed from ±he hdhses

, the
.vindo^s ^ere.all occupieQ by closely-pivcked gro^^^an

the^many city bells yang out their joyous peals. •As 43 ari

fbdldi passed in ^e carriage, he b^we^ from time to

in acknowledgment of the acclamations of the peop 0.

On being afked whether he"would accept •tlip^resenlatiou

in 4he Council Chamber or the C,liamberlain s o^ce, he

chalcteristicall? replied, •“ Wlieree,;^ «ossutli^eceived ^s

freedom.” The record was given to him 111 a massive gold

.box of oblong shape, in the style of Queen Anne.diaving m

the*centreof the lid*the ar«is of the City of London, nchly

dlrf and «r«.n.ntol wi.h .Inw.ra On tl,. back ,s a »«

of burnished gold, with the letter “ G st;t in brilliants.

Wearing his ordinary grey cloak, and looking remar a > y

well. Garibaldi passed through the open spate aimd an

ovation not loud but de.^p, expressing

. miration felt for him,.accompaided by his son Meh ,

Mr. Negretti, Dr. Basile, and his secretary. 0 cour

having been formally opened, and the reSolution
^

Loftt Mayor took his seat, whereupon the City Chamberlain

delivered am adgjess on*liehalf of the Corporation, many of

senlentsTliciting ^ud expres,ipns of

the following is the Address and G^irilfeldi.s Repl^ .

“Illui^rioL Sir.-Tlje City t>i London, invites you
_

to-day te accept the highest lymour a^ awbrG at her d.s-.

posalf’ placing your distinguished na»»e upon \he list^ of

. Chies inscribed upon the roll d honorary citizeu.ship It

becomes my duty, accordi«gly. to addresi to yw m her

name a few words, however*inadequate, of thanks, congra u-
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shnnkfib ihore senative^ than yoursetf from tne voice/€f

eulogy; an^ yet, |vi^'as y#u do to please not yourself
alon^ y%u will feel that^there are occai^ons—a^jcJ^hisb'^oi^

appear to be one of them—when, for the sake of ^hj)rs,

truth, though pattering, should be listjned to. €BeS.r \ftth*

• me, then, while I* attempt to glvo fe^jo^e 6x;r)ression to the

feelings of unbounded admirdtion and affection, entertained^

towards ^you by th^ citizens of London. I am not called to

dilate upon the marvellous incjdents of your eventful career,

rivalling in interest the wildest romance, because the reso-

lution of this honourable Court, devised so as to secure a

perfect unanimity of welcome, directs my remarks ratl^^r to

your character thAiV'tD the political events of your life.

History, it has been said, usually reproduces herself at

intprval^^ore or less frequent, but we -turn her pages in vain

to meet with the prStotype of ‘Giuseppe Garibaldi :
‘ none

but himself can be his parallel.^ We find, sir, no counter-

part to your career, even among the fabled legends of the

early periods of that city with which your name is hence-

forth impeifishably associated
;
when Romans, in theunterest

of their country,

* Spared neither lands nor ^old,

Nor son, nor wife, nor limb, nor lift, —

In diose bi’ave tirao^of old.*

In your person that primitive spirit of self-sacrifice i8 re-

produced in combination with characteristics and qualifica-

tions hitherto deemed incompatible. The glories of an

accomplished genefal, associated with the instinct and

daring of the old sea-kings; vajour which liberqjied king-

, doms and placed them at yjnr feet, combined with the stern

incorruptibility of 8L’Denta?us and the severe simplicity of a
^ Oinoinnatus

;
a hecUrt in which the boldness, of. a Leoiudas,

dwells compatibly with the tenderness of ^0 and the

truthfuln&s of a child
;
the wliole strangely tempered and^

elevated by an. earnest craving for tffe reign of^ peace,
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brOyierhood, and freedom—manifest^ faith in the world s

future, in humanity, and iia Go^Sr Tj^ice, e^e mature

lAmhJod, xpi^had ri^ed your own Jife to rescue a^fellow-

cr^iiA from drownyig. Then, like our own Florence

^i^tingalef you de\%ted yourself to the sufljpring and the

dyfng at a chQjei*a h^pital^at Marseilles Proceeding to

igouth Ameica, yoq are subject to ^he iyili«tion of torture

ta tl^ utmost point o| human^enduranco^ to coinpdl (h#pe-

task) *the bet^j^yal of a ^riei^^ an^, with generosity

almost superhuman, you release with his life, liberty,^and

property intact, the gionster wfio had so tortdrqd^you^ when

he fa4!s into your hands. What shalh I say of the magna-

nimity which distributed Ijlie spoils tijf•^ar and of prize-

money on the ocean to the most needy of your companions,

a«id stripped from your own back even the last r^ainipg

shirt \o shelter a comrade 1 • Restored ^o Italy an^ to ithe

work to which your life is devoted, victory places at your

disposal the revenues of two kingdoms and spoils which

might have graced an oriental triumph ;
but you reserve

not to yourself suthcient to convey you to yotr sea-girt

rock of Caprera; and, grandest of all, when stricken down

in the name of your counky, ‘ wounded in the house of ^our

friinds,’ suffering and helpless during thirty weary days and

sleepless nights, no*taunt or reproach escaped your lips. ...

We ffiive no selfish interest to promote in relation to this

your visit. The^a of revolutions is, to us, closed. . . .

You will go back to that j|ieautiful bi^t^long misgoverned

country, to^tell of a sight you have.wilfhes^ed—unique o^

its kjfid i]j*Europe—of a ipillion of men contriliutmg to a •

triumph^to the ujicrowned champfcn of liberty,*»^^hout th^

presence\of a singfe soldier; an3*you ^n acquaint tho»e^

^ho »ule that 4he securest throne rests solely upon the

affections of^eff^eoi people, and that the powef to ‘terminate ,

tile era of revolutions ’ is in the keeping of mlers, and at

their cr%n disposal And now, sir, permit me the jrivUege
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of offering you tlfje right hand of felfowship as a citiz^ofj
London, requestirj^g yo8r acceptance, in the name of the 0^-
pomtidh, of this souv^ir of your visjit to tb^i^^ ci^* ^Te
regret exceedingly, in common with, our fellow-coun^rj^tfien,

^hat having heen toO demonstrative in: your affection, having
loved not wisely but too well, ydui health rbUtd^rs it expedient^
that your visit should speedily terminate. LeA us hop^ i|S

th^lan§uage of Lord Palmerston, that ‘ t^e early termination
of your visit, and youy foregoing the hqnours awaiting'^j^Oa

in every town in this country, however disappointing to

those who,admire, may have the effect^pf preser^ving to your
country a life so vah’able.’ In the name of his lorc^^hip in
the chair, jf his lSfet]^ren the aldermen, and of every member
of this Court, I express a fervent hope that British skill,

and the invigorating air of our northern climate, may con-

tribute strength and soundness to your enfeebled limb
;
and

may the unbought spontaneous love and welcome of a free

people impart fresh nerve to your arm, and brace youi
patriotic heart for any work for Italy or for the world
which Pifcvidence may yet have in store for you/'

This address was much cheered, and at its close the
Chamberlain said he Was commisnoned by the Lord Mayor
to offer the right hand of fellowship to the General and 'his

son, and accordingly shook hands with both.

General Garibaldi, still standing, amidst deep Silence

delivered the following reply, in earnest,gnd thrilling tones,

that awa?iened the sympathy all present :— '

“ It is certainly impossible lor me adequately to express
luy gratitude to you, as the repi^esentative of the glorious and

‘ great C^ty "Sf London, fo^.the honour which you oi|er me to-

day. Mr, Mayor, I am prouder of that honouj certainly

than of the first ^lace in war, the false gla-’e of war, *;he first

honourJn war, because I conoider it is thp greatest honour
for me to be a freeman of this glorious city, the focus of t^e
civilis^,tion of the world. I do not exaggerate i,n saying
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thl4;, because I havl seen now that thfe city is tl»e very

^ntre of liberty. Here there are no jstrangqrs, Injcause

ioT^T is at home in England. I repeats that it

w^d*be impossible £<ir me to express my gratitude to you

>an(rthe*Ci«y of Lonlon. But I i-eturi* you 913* than'ks, no^

for my own setf br oa^my^bT-others’ behalfr alone, .but fof the

.sake of myVountrs, which loolcs to England, for any support

,hi.h she can givg ii^ war. ^ertafuly countrytoenacan

^ejer be 'grateful, enough t(^ the, :^iglish people for their

support and sympathy, and for material aid in every cir-

cumstance.. This ift not the only occasion tha* J havifbeen

hapiw with the English people. I fcave been happy wi

theni in many pfaces in tlm world, apTl-ftt maiy times-m

America particularlyj-and under some instances it is owing

^ the protection of the English flag that I have b«n saypd.

In China I received from Eliglish peofle aid whicl, it 1% im-

possible for me to forget, and I then said that in every part

of the world my gratitude, atlection, and love for the English

people would be imperishable. T repeat that I am g^teful

to the whole of the English people, and through you I thank

them on my country’s behalf.”

' The eminent surgeon^Dr. W. Ferguson, having certified

t!Iat a continuance of this work must break him down, he

determined to Icate this country on the 28th, and return o

CaDfera. The announcement disappointed many ,
but its

propriety was e^^lent. Although Garibaldi rose at five in

* the morning as usual, hoj^ad not hijJ^-an-hour, to ca is

own ;
and, all the scenes, addresses, jnd tleputations were of

a terribli eiffciting nature., u lun

On Friday the 22nd he issu^* an address to the Engli*

nation from Prince’s Gate, anneunci^g his intention .to

•detiM-t in the following terras ;—

«

» I ofler i«yJiaartfelt
gratitude and thaniA to the Englislj

.nation and their Government for the reception I have met

with this ^66 t^nd.
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“ I •ame here wfeth the primary object of thanking thfehi

for the sympathy por me andrfor my country, and this mj|

first#objbct is accomplished.

“ I have desired to be altogether at the disposition “of

!^nglish friend?, andHo go to every pRee where I might be*

requested^ to go, but I find th'at^* I ^annOo *.fulfil all these ,

engagements ofcm^^ heart. ^ o ^ *

“<’If I have ca^acd some trouble and disappointmei.t to

many friends, I as^ th^eir pardon; but J cannot draw the

line between where I could and where I could not go
;
and

therefqfe fQr..tHe present these are my Idianks and farewell.

“ Still, I hope, perhaps at no distant time, to return to

see my friends iii^th't! domestic life of England, and to

redeem some of the engagements with the generous people

of .this country, which, with deep regret, I feel that I cannoi

now- fulfil..
' “ G. Garibaldi.”

On the day on which he received the visit of the Prince

of Wales, Garibaldi wrote to Victor Hugo ;

—

‘‘Prince’s Gate, London, 22nd April 1864.

“ Dear Victor Hugo,—To visit you in your exile was

with me more than a desire—it was a duty
;
but many

circumstances prevent ine. I hope you will understand

that distant or near I am never separated from you and

from the noble cause you represent.—Always yours,
^ “ G. Gariballu.”

The following was Victor Hugo’s reply^n—

“ Hautevyi® House, Guernsey, 24th April 1864.^
* “ Dear Gg,rijbaldi,—H have not written you to come,

because you would have come., without that. ^Whatever

might haye -been tny deli^^ht to take your hand—you the

true hero^—whatever joy I might have had to receive you

into my*house, I knew tfiat you were better occupiede^ yod

owere in the arms of a nation, ^d one mar» hasp not the right

to take you away from a people. Guernsey salutes Caprera

and pei^haps one day may visit it. Ih the mean^^Jime we
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Bh^ love one anothei^ At the present lime the p’ecfple of

l^gland are presenting a nohte 8pectaclc| To b# the guest

‘oS^iigfend7 »fter haying been the.Liberator of ltalj»i is

beXiful and grand. .He that is applauded is followed;

andV*>-
The Oljj

.Europe of the Jlioly Allia«ic*e treml.les afit, because there

lis no great (^stance.between tlfese acclaniAtions and dehver-

aace^Your friend, . ,
“^‘ictok mroo:*

* T^e disappointnignts at his l()avin,g Jlugland led to remarks

being made in Parliament in reply to insinuations that his

leaving hack been ejr<-ctcd by a political intrjgue.^ The

Gene; al—finding that Mr. Gladstone’s and I^ord Palmerston s

straightforward remarks in«ParliamcS\t*ffld not^atisfy his

friends—wrote to the p^urin papiirs on the 22nd May

o“ I pray my friends to partake; with me the deep g:ratituile

I owe to all the EngUslimen’whom I Bave known,in the^ir

noble country, from the honest sons of labour to those who

preside over the^r Government. My friends know that I

resolved to visit England to pay a sacred debt of gratitude,

and I withdrew when I thought proper to do to without

any instigation whatever. With regard to those from

• whom I received hospitality, I can ftever acknowledge tneir

urfRiense courtesy, so splendidly lavished.”
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OSAPTBR Xi^I.

m VENETIA AND*aOME,

•
^“*llide«Bn, to the cri*s

Of - Long live Italy !’ while, near and far,

All good men’s hopes bllfes thine investiture,

ft^uest king-lnaker of an honest king ,

-d nobler crown.”

^ ARIBALDI

,,, and when 1- ;X^nd much weakened. ;Ae

ard, and he was thi^ P^e
"nsuitahle. He bore it as

ths employea resolved to go hooie the

ag as he could, an “ mo”uing, in a steamer

,xt day. He went away m ^^ municipality ot

,udly sent at a
^^ssel by four men in a kind

uples. He was ^
. covered with roses.and flweet

E Utter, which the
_eop’e caressing him.

owers, t^he. music
playii% an P P

^ ^.^e shore;

hi, W, <™ dr, eyeh

md tho parting ^ . y^efore hedeftthe
courtyard

But another scene had 0'=°^ ^hUe on the island, and

He had a last look-at their

all the jK)or came trudging up
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friend. xU five o’clock, quite exhausted.! he was >*stdng in

his Zoy<7i«, and hundreds of these poor wretches filled the

oLce.
’ « “ Wl»t is ttie noise outsi^le ?

’ said he. .A i,

G^r^, it is the poor, of Foria, and we tell them you are

^x^stedji^nd thejVsay if you will appear q,t the window

they will bless gCVi gooa"«vay.” “ Let them all come in.

iej-eplied. ’^o one.by one the>K>»- croatqre^passea thrwg

his chamber. He lay, back top exfiauste*!' to shake hands,

«ue 'smiling and bfessing theq> all, ,^At ,length tiere was a

pause, aiid--“No, no, impossible; you cano'!*'
fV®

cuard was saying. /J
What is the matter ? dripd, Garibhldt

e Oh; General, it is old Bcppo; he 1"

dirty and miserabte ;
we tell him he c>n><?ome in Come

ill my brother, come in
;
you are not too dirty and miserable

for me”—and the General took the hand of the poo;.sobbing

old creature before them all/*

When he got home his health forthwith began to recover.

In another month he would have been oil to Hungary to

aid those people, but the king heard of it, and so plied liin

with arguments, that he reluctantly abandoneja prq)ect

which would have killed him outright, and the sacrifice

. would have been of no avail Happily he was persuade?! to

re/hain in Caprera, where he devoted himself to agricultura

pursuits, away frotn excitement, and taking no part in the

Laifgements for the transfer of the capital to Turin. Thu

before Ohristma^ \ie became as sound in >0 y as le la

along remained in mind. ,

•As Garibaldi more and ’'more recqveifcd Imstrengtn,

plainly perceived that a ney crisis in the natioiyil j^rogre^ ,

was at’hand. Tfee people had ijjrer ceased tor^keemte tW

• unworthy comproi^ise which left.Venjee ensued wh«^

Lomhftn?y was. wrested from Aijstriaf and the.Itahan

Government axjii^antly and. patiently awafted an oppor-

tunity of rilling the fauft of 1800. That opportunity

came^a^ len^h 5*^ the Austro-Prussian war; for, it was
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impossible that lialy should see het old enemy attached ^

upon the north wi^;hout seizing the moment and turning it

to her <9vvn advantage. ^ Garibaldi perceived that'^n altiar .fe

with Prussia must inevitably be formed
;
and he no lo’ ger

hesitated to preparo himself and Y .s volunijers for a

renewal of. their patriotic strugglefe. tThe enthusiasm of the

Peninsula rose .higher and higher during the c^ose of 1865

and^ the ^ spring of »A866 f whilst the Government shewed its

hand to Austria in a n^anner yhich the Matter power co,ala

not misunderstand. The freedom of Venetia, which France

had refuse^, to effect when it was in hen^power, v as destined

to be ^ined through ^he aid of Prussia ; and this w >*s no

doubt a wound to'^ uhe^ self-esteem of Napoleon, which had

its due share in urging him to his fp.te some fours years

later.
*

"Xhe y^ar 1866 was the red-wtter day of Venice, as 1862

had been for Naples. The king sent for Garibaldi, and the

people made demonstrations requesting that the General be

entrusted with special powers. On the 8th of May the

king issued a decree ordering the formation of a corps of

Italian volunteers of twenty battalions, under the command

of General Garibaldi, for one year’s^service. Tjiis announce-

ment produced a change in the Ministry, and GaribaldA s

friend Orispi secured a place. The General was urged to

make conditions before accepting the position which the

king requested of him ;
but his reply w/^^ : “I will hear

nothing of ^conditiop^ I make none
;
for with the Austrians

before us no Italiaii cap make any. I, you, they ; we all go

,to fightHhem.'*^ He accepted % office. The t>Yenty.bat-

W’lions made ten regiment each having fprty-two officers

and fourteen hundk^d and forty-six men.
,

^

On the 19th of Junejwar was declared ^on the pae^t oV

Italy. Garibardi with his forces took thr* l|p</ towards the

Tyrol, arid then went himself to Bergamo and Basua to

inspect t^e volunteers. He established ais headquarters at
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Lo^ato, a town stan^ng on the soutliern|declivitj^ of a hill'

and surrounded by an ancient wall. His camp^was on the

\jll| l^hi^ ^0 town, from Lake Garda*^towards Jiolfjrino,

^am liis outposts extending to Rivoltella, withki three

mires o? tie Austrian stronghold; so •that the^whole range

assumed a picvuresque aspect from,the multitude t)f

^

r^d shirts %ll along the line, %nd through the dales, and on

the®hill%all about* J^onato. Suddenly tkrf general ondored
^

^alkto march to Salo, on Lake Gar^
;
but his stay did not

extend over a couple of days, wlfen he*resumed his position*

at Lonato, gnd est|J)lished a <flimp at Cappifcini. •

Uhis marching about, apparentljr with no stJbtled or

known design, dominated in the •CWprrerars resolution to

invade the Tyrol at Cattaro. He told off a brigade of two

»regiments, under C/orte, for that purpose
;

an^) after a

fatiguing march of •twen<iy-five milts they ret^ched^ San

Antonio in an exhausted condition, faint, and drenched

with the heavy rain.

Garibaldi had become impatient, and determined to strike

a blow that very afternoon instead of letting ^he men, or

rather boys, have food and a night^s rest. The enemy had

a strong position. Th5 sharpshooters, who were to •come

flvQT the moufttains, had not arrived
;
indeed there had not

been time for them to do so. The field^f battle was on

the •steep side of a mountain yearly fifteen hundred feet

high, sloping (^wn to Lake Idro, and bisected by an ex-

jk)sed upper roa3 leading to Bagolino^ The whole face is

eto*thed with underwood
;

good cover for Tyrolese, but a

hinjlranje those not used to it. Presefi<Jy the grey

unifol'ms of thp Bersdglieri cci|pe in sigfet, ajid at a giv^fc*^

signal—the firing of a gun On the Ufee, which had an

imniediate response from the energy—tire conflict yegag.^ »

“ From 3#30,** says an eje-witness, “ j^han the^ first shot

was fired,^ till^^.^0, when •the Garibaldians ware in full

retreat towards^San ^^tonio, the fire of the enemy was
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terribly lively anil well directed, while that of the (^ari-

baldians in general exc^iedingly wild, and mostly—
except iSie riflemen—nqp directed at jill. Or^e/^tcKxjlgaj^'^^i

’

with the bayonet were repeatedly giveil, but ngver^yre-j,

sj^onded to,r except one instance—name’y, those t^mmaiiaed*
» by Captain de Verenda, who received a b^^ elbow wound.

•At the m6st criticaj moment 1 observed the strcng grey cab
,

Oarijaldi uses m ^the mountainB beii^g l(pd riderloss to' the

front, and a few minutes latgr saw Gar^aldi himself

denly appear fifty yards anead of those on foot, as if he had

risen from tljp "road. ^.Mounting his coh^ the Qeneral rode

quietly' towards a siir^all body of his men, who vere

crouching J^arfuliy by, Ihe roadside, and tried to encourage

them to advance. Poor fellow, he couW not stimulate them
more

;
foL he himself was faint from loss of blood, haying^

received flesh wound in the thigh, which later on com-

pelled him to leave the field.

By 6.30 the upper road, so exposed to a galling fire,

would have been taken but for its crooked form. It

presented aehorrid spectacle, being completely lined with the

dead and dying. Over these prostrate bodies the Gari-

baldians stumbled in their retreat in wild confusion, and

would have been panic-stricken had not the artillery inter-

fered, and by cannon-shot swept the advancing Kbiner-Jager^

doing them terrible mischief, and causing them to retreat.

At six our men were completely done up no more could be

induced to ego to tj}g front, and the fight really ended, for

the enemy did not advance.”

At nightfall the volunteers abandoned their \>os^tion, ,and

^ lOtired on ^A^ifo to re-forn. the regiments, ..battalio^^s, and

ooiQpanies. Garibaldi le^t for Salo and Briscea, to obtain

better surgical advice and attention, and much dispirited at

.
Jhe day?s disapjiomtment But the Austrians li^^d received

enough. Victor Emmanuel, although h^^lost at Verona, ora

at least did noi gain, had convinced Austria t^hat he would
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pro^ victorious \
an^on the 5th she prop^

iitferipg to cede the Venetian territory to the Emperor of the

*J^terfc^as#Siefiliator, ii^ order that she might use hir army

in^rs^ng the war ijpr supremacy in the Germanic Con-

*federation.* ^
‘

We shonJd^c^rat ellinglioo far out of t>ur course if we

^ere to follow in ^detail the cilfcurastances of* the short'

decitive war whic^ resulted ii^ the overtj^fow of -Aoistrta at

Ss^jdowa, or even of that phas(^ of ||hiclr led to the definite

cession of Venetia. The Austro-Italian“campaign was by no

means decisively favourable* to Ita\y, whil^^at se&, in

particular, the latter country sufferei great reverses^ Gari-

baldi’s share in the operations by lai^Wifl not ^jciend much
beyond what we havg recorded

;
and, even if he could have

^usljed further his successes against the highly-trailed armies

of Austria, the need was Removed ffy the acqmsition of

Venice.

The Convention between Italy and France, signed on the

15th of September 1864, pledged the French Government to

withdraw its troops from Rome within two yeans
;
but the

term was subsequently extended for another year. Septem-

ber 1867 arrived, but P^rance had itot fulfilled her part of

Hie agreement
;

whilst the Italian Government had been

faithful to its pronfise to restrain all attacks upon the tem-

poitfl Government of the Pope ki Rome. Garibaldi and his

friends vigoronif^y repuQiated the Convention
;
and they

represented the will and force of the i^^on, if not its legal-

i#d Government. The Px)pe expressed himself dissatisfied

with thc^ag/bement entered upon Napoleonic anfl Victor

Emmanuel, and had refused to unction it. ¥lii|^ on evei^*

ground Jit is manifest that Italy fpund hjgfself, at^'the end of

' September 1817, completely absoived from all restriotioilH

upon her^ti^
;
and Gaaribaldi in partfcular was in %

position to give re^ to the enthusiasm of his follbwers with

a cleaj conAiendb.

ROME, 307^

»d .n Uwc,'
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The. fact waslthat the French Cftvernment foun(^, the J

evacuation of Rome a very.difficult matter to

The.opft>sition to*such,a step was v^y stro^g.^pt

Franck but in other countries Many French slj^te^en

desired it-B^nedette, La Valette, Priyie Napffilbn amo-iigs

theffi ;
but the most that the Got§rnm. nt (Jbgtd^e preyaUecl

upon to dt) was to jvink at the attempt of the ftaribaldian^

iu 1€67* At tiift.time of the attack^f ^he voluateert?, Mj^

de Sartiges, the Fren^ Amjassador, wjs absent from Ms

post j
and his second in command, M. Armand, was a Catho ic

of nft small, ability %nd ene^. whos* attachjuent to the

Holy father led him to do all in his power to checl^iate

the Garibftldians. ‘'ft,vas probably owing as much as any-

thing to Armand’s decision and obstinate partisanship

th%t the designed laxity of the French Government was o«

no avail,* and that Ho Nono Secured a respite of another

three years. ^ ,

Enlistments of men and distributions of arms were carried

on throughout Italy and in the capital under the very eyes,

with the aonnivance and, indeed, the co-operation of the

Government. Volunteers gathered on the borders of the

shrunken Pontifical State under the command of Gariba,ldi s

«on Menotti. Garibaldi landed at Genoa,

he country, came to Florence, and addressed the multitude

a language of which the Government aflected to condemii

he violence, and which led to tfie farc»,of the Generals

,rrest at Sinalung%^nd his renyval to

novements were watched by ro/al cruisers, which, howe^r

le was ^allowed to evade, when, the great bloV to be

struck anJffiis 'assistance*' was needed. Garibaleh agai

SS th, be»l of dv. fh.»»,d volu.

.t .bo be,i of^

„o., ifled Mood, R„d>„d.,-i«»blcb .bore™ . g.m»„

of three,hundred men, who were obliged t8 yield.
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' “ On the 3rd of November, at four o’clock in the indming,

column oj fiv’e thousand meft, composed jof three thousand

I^nt?48al*troeps and* two thousand French, left Rome,

tin^r the orders of General Kanzler, in order to* retake

'jlonte Ro&n^o. an(\to finish with tlfe GaribaMian arm^,

which coniiniiea to* hol<}* positions on €his side of the

’ff^erone. Tho Pontifical Zoua^^s, who {onned the van-

gSaf^l of the arm]^ having arnjved toward! half-pasl t\^lve,

at. a distance of Sour kilometres .in^front of the village of

Mentana, were attacked in ^ hollow road by the Gari-

baldians, wHb were%i ambusli on the .wooded «U)pe?^ by the

line *of route. Towards three the Pon^ficals had already

gained more than two kilometres of ‘ground in the direction

of Mentana, when General de Polhfis observed that the

Ibattalion of foreign cl^psseurs had advanced too fa? in front,

and was on the point of being surrounded sfll-ong

Garibaldian columns; it was then that the French were

called on to take part in the action, and under the orders

of General de Polhfis, Colonel Fremont, of the first regiment

of the line, hastened to disengage the Pontifical battalion

of foreign chesseurs, ^yhile at the same time Colonel

Saussier, of tj|e 29th, made a movement of attack on the

left. At half-past five all the Garibaldi^ns were driven

bacH into Mentana* of which the first houses were occupied

by the Commandant Fouchon, 6f the 69th regiment of the

, line, and by thfc^Pontifical Zouaves. The field of battle

. wM gained, and Mentana completely invested. •

Such wa^ the state of affairs on the evenijig of^the 3rd!

Kaflzjer^ from that time • certain of success, ^proposed tp^

carry, on the iribwiing of the 4^, the strdng jjoskion of tlfe •

Castle ef Mentana, when Polh6», whdUs an old Afriean,

’ recollecting tlfat at Saatcha the French %rmy wa* stdjpp^

for forty dfeys Tgf a paltry ^wn, prevailM on him to accept

.»his very wise ad^ce, and to demand freqji tooops from

Rome» and* particularly artilley, in order to f^are^his
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_

eceived this demand at midr.ig
' ^

Wie. -e ha.

.here he amved on the 4 ,
, ^,5 the Oan-

Sin eit:^r~. on P«tt«e‘to tV .onender ot

“oSidl e»a(^

rtile mating hia ^yto *
„eet spetaia. He

br
'‘To.lftet. 0^“?i ”"Sht“ovSi^'
whicfli hetseems to have

^ ^,y
travellers from

thing else. He was ese

^ ^ feared, from Great

various parts, particu 5^’
. ^ and to whom he

Napoleon iH- enabled K. »
•„a.„n„e‘ in this triumph

' r W a’' few months later his zeal in

Garibaldi had no share, butf
inthited him to raise

the cause of peoples
to the French

a corps of volurtte^^* and
^^^^p^^ssians. He fed

laepublican fought well arf gained

about G^Uans but provoked a strong

’*me successes * French rural population by

t feeling of dislike
outrages tney committed

Aetf want of discipline ^nd the ^tr g

r^"-f tt:^^:eh Ass^^^y.- ^Peedil:

his seat and went back to Caprera.
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LAST YFLARS* AND DEATH.
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NowwaS returned^ of wanderini^^ired,

more my lit^e home’ll leave ;

And many a talc of wliat I’vo Ven
Shall wile away*rtie winter’s eve.'*

• ‘ —Kiiiki# WHTfE.

are now approi^ching our^ §tory. The

capture Rome, and restoration to its historical

•
,

position as^ capital of Italy, crowned ttte gloi^ous

work of Garibaldi, and th8 few closing scenes 4>f hk life

which it remains for us to describe speak only of the

activities of one to whoso nature sloth was entirely alien

—

of a man who, fairly satisfied with the success by which his

labours have been crowned, either devotes himself exclusively

to the arts of peace, or at most reveals his inextinguishable

enthusiasm iji hearty sympathy vfith oppressed and 'unde-

livered nationalities.

^yith the campaign of 1870 Garibaldi’s active life in the •

service of humanity ended. The malady, which all knew in

the end must pr*ve fatal, though pver and anon kept at bay

W his iron will, had mack steady inrpiMjs*thro«gh a consti-

tution n(?ver of the most robust. .The solitude of Oapre/b,

and ,th» pl^sure he deriyed from’ his young family, gilded

the last yean? of his life wit# a personal Joy, which

changeful events of his stormy, cared^'had prevented,him

ev* before frt)m tasting. Regard for hjs familj» led QdH-*

baldi at k8t, 1876, to aspept the national gift of a millicjn

of francs, with am. additional life pension of 5d,000 franca

anniially-
* In l875 he went to Rome with his yojmg family
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and their mother—!to Rome which he Ifad defended so n^bly

in 1849, an^ had not since rev^ited. The enthusiasm jvith

which h^was welcomed Raffles all description.

whose repugnance to inhabit Rome was a very soi^^ '

wjth the Remaps, ha(i never excited any enthusiasm. The

'Moderates were at the height oi'their unpopularity ;
had

Garibaldi |)ronounced thr magic word “ Republic it is

difficiflt to predict
,

the consequences. Ingtead of 4his, his

first words were a prayr^ for order and absence of all agiva-

tion. His first act was to take the oath in the Chamber of

Deputies, an fict most natural Ih itself, a:: he had never once

given sign of hauling down the flag he had unfurled in 1859.

Nevertheless, the l®)deVates weife beside^ themselves with

astonished delight. Now their demonstrations outshone

those of 'vhe Radicals, and when the General went^ in

serioiQsly for what we may styie his Tiber campaign, the

House, on Minghetti’s proposition, voted sixty thousand

millions, handicapping the vote, however, with a proviso,

“ when the funds shall be forthcoming.'* Garibaldi, as was

his fashion,#went in most seriously for the Tiber business.

Every day, in company with engineers, surveyors, specu-

lators^of every description, he would visit the banks of the

Tiber, or go down to Fiumicino, there to trace out the future

port of Rome, and the Ministry, only too thankful that he

kept clear of politics, favouied his plans in every possible

way. He was bent on clearing away the p^rtilential swamp

known as the A^gro Romano, the exhalations from which

nlade the city of Rome at certain seasons very^ unhealthy.

Besides this he proposed 'to raise the banks of tiie 'Jiber,- to

V
prevent the, periodic floods ff^m its overflow i-nd consequent

malaria entailed thereby on the subsidence of the paters.

‘ This Work involved also tka partial change of The course of

tjie river, besides giving a better water-way ^^o tte Eternal

Oity, and fiVas linked with the construction of a combined ^

port and ^harbour of refuge. Finally, acting on the B^vice
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of the engineer, Texnenza, whom he had called in, h* settled

upon Fiujpicino as the spot •rhere the I^rt of Momo should

V|,J(Jps heing also the place Juliu9»Cresar had selected«s the

b^t acjapted for that purpose.

Nor wa*! the project very foreign to Bis prevotis experience,

for his seafaifag lift woulS Igad him to sdb that facilities for*

Aipment fnd arrival of merchalWise \^re, those best calcu-

datld td* consolidate the young kingdojpS and^ to stimulate

tjftit industry without which Hbcry empty sound, foij

that country is happiest

“ a i^an is a iniin if he’s witling to toil*

If he’s ijilliiig to gather the frvits oj’ the soil."

And his efforts to lead in this direStion*shew that, contrary

to the nature of most men of martial leanings, he looked on

fighting as but a mejins to an end, that end being the happi-

ness of the people. In tfiis relation a quotation fr«m an

address he delivered to the working men of Rome bears out

this characteristic bent of his mind, or rather, we should say,

of his life. He began by advising them to put their sons

to some handicraft, so that they might find happiness in an

honest and laborious ogcupation, and he concluded with the

following high compliment to tlSs nation :
—“ Be as the

Romans, your forefathers, were—steady, undaunted, un-

llii^hing, persevering. Imitate the English of modem*

days, and particularly m the* serious purpose they throw

into all they^ite—in what they call ‘steadiness.’ In my

opinion, the English hefx a greater*.relemMance, to the

'ancient tlqpians than any other modern p«)ple. Nothing

d£fti»ts»them ;
whatever they jlesire to accomplish they |et

aboufr with nh earnest steadjl^ will, which Seldom fail^ in*

obtaining its end. They are never "teaten down by»mis-

foAune. Foflow in their footiteps. This is flie 'advice

that I h£#»^ t*«give you asl^your friend hnd brother.” .

But the schema of the great Csesar takeq up fty Garibaldi

has, •through political exigencies, and the jealousy of less
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^wns, wfen togb, and tl# good .ork rom*na

le done 1i«r some future benefactor. ,

ands troubled him, ana ne
;

,tches. He ^d”in the

Un in .the Italian Parham^, which
friends.-

lowing Idtter to his
J ^u.* I ^as.

wafl*in lopes ol able to be ^

Vi Mv bPftlth ktfis become so bad,that i am aos^i

H“^nnfit tor work* 1 heartily thank you tor the con-

bely unfit tor worK.
yJii be a pleasant

lencd you >ve sheyn me, ^ich wll be, p ^

dth tumultuous enthusiasm.
of

^ony. where he ^ triumphal arches. The
Orte bands played, and

, «n,iipQ There was
popul&e accompanied the

an enormous cavalcade <>* banners,

thirty-seven societies
thousand people—the

Twenty-seven mayors an
xv,-' triumphal procession.

^•bsadi, i» '“P’>1» »mes5 of poftego,*
.

trayed the cause of*^e ep
belonged? to

Vtote^he-Mlowing lacon^
1^^^^ tb..B^ubUcs of-.

the party of liars. I h ^ „«,r,g.d I have never •.

fact, aud sd far as that cause is concerned I have

betrayed 4.”
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the year 1878 Victor Emmanuel died. The following

extinct from the Tima sunis up very ably h^ great lifo-

M§re than once was struck by severe illness as well

as by doftestic afiB^ctions, and in e\^ry suph. moment ^je

emissarie% ots^lie priestRbod were at hand to .work*upon»*

tiiose religious apprehensions towvhich^he^was by no means

iin#nsiWe. But,tis king never wavei;fd,‘ and nR spiritual ,

t^rors could aflf^t his resoljitiop
jp

be true to his oath to

the constitution of his kingdom, and lo his bploved people.

Gradually^ aroun<kthis centfal pillar/»f the fcjtato,^wSre the

fortunes of Piedmont built up. P%ticnt economy and good

administration enabled tHe king td^(f sevenjeen thousand

good troops to joit^ the Anglo-French forces before Sebus-

* topol, and to assert for his country an indopeftdent place

among the European Powers. Th5 reputation* thua labo-

riously achieved rendered Victor Emmanuel and his country

the natural and obvious centre of the national aspirations

when the Emperor Napoleon forcibly overthrew Austrian

predominance in the Peninsula. It had been mad^ plain

that there was a kin^ in Italy who could be trusted, and

who commanded the service of •statesmen who coRld be

followed. It was no usurpation in the ordinary sense of

th|t word which\nade Victor Emmanuel'king of Italy after.

1860. It was simply the recognition of a fact. Every

other kingdon»>#very other civil and military authority had

vanished like a phantom. Victor EipDanuel, withjiis trust-

worthy bharacter, his pfoved adpiinistrative and milit&ry

poyjer,. stood alone ere<jt amid fallen throifes, •disbanded

armies, and general disorga^ation. 'He helped the rein%

of government because they had» fallefUfrom all other hands,

aifd the people allowed him toetake thjm because he Racl

proved thit ])» could be tiwsted. •
*

“ It is this which will always remain the gihnd achieve-

ment; of Victor Emmanuel’s career. Very powerful in-
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through the greater part of his reign, at w«>rk

in Italy which were hostile to Monarchy. A very religion,

of Rapulflicanism was piseached by ard<^nt enthuskstS© aija

the most powerful of these anti-monarchical leaders l^d

rendered incalcplable ‘^services, both by the pen and by the

^«word, to the cause of Italian unity. That which founded

the Monarchy and founded a staple organisaticfn for thh

. new kingdom, wa^^that Victcy Emmainuel was tne most*

trusted man in Italy.” ^ « * •

Nor while we are referring to those whose lifework has left

its mairk ^upop^ regene**ated Italy, must \» e forge’s Giuseppe

Mazzini, whose tall gaunt form and long serious face was
probably mo^^ff familiar 'iO many in London than to his fellow-

countrymen It may be said that Maxzini was the sower

and fJaribiildi the reaper of the splendid harvest garnered

for Victor- Emmanuel. Early in life he set to work to

scatter Liberal doctrines, founded on the idea of Italy

united under one crown. However pronounced his Repub-
licanism became, his first address was to the father of

Victor Emm«inuel regarding this project, but failed to meet
with a ready response. He then gt^ve rein to the Repub-
lican idea, pure and simple, as afterwards displayed on his

banners, ‘‘ God and the people,” and abjured all kingcraft

» and kings : and as the father had not responded to his call,

so he denounced the son as one who would ultimately betray

his beloved country.

The i;^ply ' to Lis . address or letter was^ a sentence of

pei’petual banisjjment, upon receipt of which he set* to work
in^the formation of the society of. “Young Italy,” » with-

a

^Jreadth of ^im to embrace ^he peoples of all and every

c civilised State
;
and iji* the conducting of the correspordence

connedted with tj^is movement he organised such %,n

intelligence department in his ow^ hands as -iuabltxl him to

,
understand 'all l^e devious moves of thvi leaders of the

political aifena. But the very powers of his mind which
^

I

T ‘ •'

fluences*were.
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onabled'him so incSstv^ly to lay open the wroii^ of ^y,
an3 the means of remedy, prevented him seeing,the ne««l for

•jL «o*siddition ’for.others who were dligaged i» the saiw

. methods were not so sweeping as,he couh
a. «o*sicl^6ion lor.ouieia —o-o— ,

wo'r^, hutLhodl methods were not so sweeping as,hecouhl

wish * J'hus 'it w& that, after ali the iioiile w*dt he

bestowed irffiftthAnc^f Italian unity, ho'was. not

to co^peVte withTlaribalfti i;i tljP j?eapolitan liberation

,w¥ch bis masterViid liadTby-its subtfb appu^ciaiion of,

the course of eve*ntIVcquire-& by his excellent corresponding

powers, enabled* h\ to se.? only* required organisation tB

be successful. I* tl|s conoihitration he materially wsisted,

while courage in theVreach was sunplied byT^ariB^di.

Latterly his bailing l»ealth Ji*n from.aottyely en-

tering upon revolutionary work, although early in the

sprin" of 1872 he was reported be on tin* way down

from 'Switzerland on an ii»urrection*ry iiicursioi^ intqlta y,

but the telegraphic news of Tuesday, 12th March, brought

word that one of the great figures in the drama of Italian

liberty had departed this life, that Giusiippe Mazzini had

ceased to trouble the crowned heads of Europe, having died

on the previous Sunday at Pisa.

Poor Mazzini ! IR; who hack sweethearted pow, dis-

tracted, dismembered Italy into a state ripe for union, so far

from taking the fdace of bridegroom, foi»which his wisdom.^

enirgy, and moderation during the brief and troubled

RAublic in Rome in 1«43^shewed 1^ was not unfitted, was

not even allowe*d to play the V^rt of tjjp yidegrooqjls friepd,

abut from a^pSb was coiipclled to witness tlm consummation

of that ulSy whicli had lieeVliis life-thTjigh? and life-

labV • .

* • * //, *’•>
» < li

Aid aa one by on« the SaVlours of tftaly passed away,from

tl^ siene^ their mighty labo^. “^11 of them, with gi*aft

faults—yr^n are to be fudged by tbcJsfc alone, they were

^11 ve»^ inipe?fejt ;
and oBr hero, because the sfroa^r^ and

greatest, the most imperfect of all.
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jye'have only to look at whft Italy was^ and -(jjiat

throngh thpir joint labours It?ly now is, to se^rthat Jhey
were fill great and noble ;tnen in the trve sense 03 "tlje l^o^de*

Cavour.rMazzini, and Victor Emmanuel, the_> froTi their

la^duxS and •their wo^ks do follow then,—while ?aribaldi,

r r“ thc'last of the Homans,” was left fora few y^ars longer to
help the wt»rld along, if n.'>t by new acts, at leist by his
preseirce, Cvith its nemoriek of the grartvl past.

Of course Garibaldi felt, the most undisguised sympatily
with the gallant struggle! of the Servir as and other Turkislji

vassals and subjects to,throw off the yc ke f their oppressors.
It was a ‘struggle simila’- in many respects to the one which
he had ,’-.:.nself brougho to a successful issue

; and he wrote
many letters to the newspapers and to his friends advocating
the 9ause 6t the Sclavs. We will quote some of the mpst

'

noticeable ,of these. One of the hrst was to Earl Russell, in
the following terms :

—

“Caprera, 17th September 1875.
“My illustrious Friend,—In associating your great name

with the benefactors of the Christians oppressed by the
Hurkish Government, you have added a most precious jewel
to the' humanitarian cro'Wn which encircles you'r noble brow.
In 1860 your sublime and powerful voice was heard through-

c out Europe in favour of the Italian Rayahs, and Italy is no
longer a geographical expression. To-day you plead Ihe
cause of the Turkish R \yahs, who .tre still more unfortunate.
It is a cause,which !*y,ll triumph like the former, and God
wiil bless your declining years. T shall ui.J-'HaKe to d^
whatever you wish. I cor\lially salute your nmch-erteepied
^wif? arrd ''tn, while a livei yoi..r devoted G. Gakibalsi.”
A few days^ later 'GaribeJcIi sent the followirg spirited

appeahto the Herzegovini^. insurgents and to leir felWw
Sclfivs in Turkey :—

'

^
' “ Caprera, 6tb October 1875. •

“ i.0 my brothers of the Herzegovina and to the oppressed
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y
of Easte\ Europe,-Safie Turk must go away «o Bro^la.

Helesceijbd like a woB, pasjing the Bogphorus, Oevastafing,

Tojifidmijliid violating those popplations who g^e us the

PeloSgU wkifre, perhaps, the first civilisers of «^F-
He mutt^o logger tread upon that pfcrt ot th» worlcf^eyt

hy him in mi^i^. B«)ussa, with
’

,and crueXs, he wjU find e^ugh of

torment .and plun^into c^olifRon. .Rise,

‘so^of MontenegroArzegovin^ Bosnia, Servia, Ther^^
,

Macedonia, Greece^pirus, Albafca,* Bulgaria,

mania ! Ail of ym ijve a iftost splepdid

yoif were born Leonidas, Achilfcs, Alexander, Scfiiderbeg,

ind Spartacus. ’^And tAday, W-*nong robust

populations, you will still find a Spaxtacus » I^onidw

•Do not trust Diplomacy. That old ^oman without a l^eart

certainly deceives you. »ut with f>n are

heart tLoughout the world. England herself, till to4ay

favourable to the Turks, has manifested to you by “eans of

the oboln3 and sympathy of one of her great men, that she

ought to prefer the alliance of and gratitude of, a confeder-

ation of free peoples to the decrepit confederation of the

Empire of % Orescent*. Then to-Broussa with the furk I

•Only thus can you make yourselves independent and free.

On this side of *the Bosphorus the fierce Ottoman will ^

alwlys be under the stimulant of eter^ war, and you will

nevbV obtain tfee^red rights of manj^ G. Gabibaldi.”

In November 1880 Garibalui visi^ the GontKJpnt fc.

Ihe express np^se o| inAugurating the moment erectM

to.the,mei^ of the ,vanqui|ifed at Mei^»iu£ by the

Milivse Democfats, as an o^t to% mfcftaipi,'it prgsied
,

by thalTAanese Moderates to^uiaJi^Pof®®"* - /'

His adv^»2ng years, and the iiCI|rmities due to his wPunds

and confiaiK^i5
heumatism,^ight w^l bav^ excused him^he

ordeal a publioapFaranoe ;
but he whow courage uever

failed him* in Ae breach was not to be deterre<i by ^ro
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and .pains and so we find him. present to , unveil theManorial, but in a state to excite'' the utmost^ pityl hi
’

sufferings and adfmration at his couragl. Pf^ped V % •
mattre^, on which he liad to be borne t<^hi;&e'\e
w^Tianven. through «the densely-croidded sfets, in Ihich

‘ snSaf"^
window .«.as^-;ied with enthusiastic

spectators^ vieing '^ufih their I'fellows' in the^treet in th<
heartmes(» of the^r' rec^ipiT of the

, great ItaUan. -liplaudits, no less than the oVerwheJming crowds, she'^S^at Garibaldi was still a living force land of his birAYet, what a sight ! There heday, mj able to move save oiiearm a hUle,' and with that.he feebly shewed his appreciation
tHrreception. . cHe, amiled, -however,* while his poorshrunken face shewed the low ebb to which his vitality wasalien

; y^
the fire of viis eye was unquenched as the spirit

.

witfiyi. Arrived at length in tH Piazza Santa Marta,"the

LTd?" -- then

Le M ^ ® """'^ted alongsidethe Memorial, designed and executed by Belli of pLinwhich, bein^ unveiled, was seen to consist of a female figur^

ilmr^Sl""" T 'ifP'T^ting Italy, holding a wreath or

ncfl f 1 n
hand, standing* on a massive square

pedestal, bearing a bas-relief on each of its fdur sides one
.representing the resistance at Montana, staother the deLceMonte Rotondo, the third the Capitoline Wolf nurtino-

bv^ C^***^!

the fc jrth bears an inscri|jfeion
. t3«J|Jotte tp tlie nienwfy of the failed of Mentana.’^ '

An address from CFaribaldi ww read MVhis behalf hjGeneral ^a^zio. In it »e described Menti-nS^as a mo^/
power .^d the'Edl^ire'

. logenetSl bejifl OMiWdi lired.'rtlerlyi v.rr

“'”P“”'P"» were hi. wife;Fnitieea»,

lad,. ,, and two of three intimate friends. Hk phj'sicians had

•
ki-
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enjoinedIhim coinpJ^tel^eiwse, and his wife was ^11 avigiy^ice ’

tc^see th\ injunction carried out.
^
^le int<frcepted all

teleg^nS and letter%addressed to him, and coinnnfhicj^ted to

fuifi^hose glily ;i^hich were of a pleasant kind. His life was as

regular jJs th(» cjlock he rose early, and, weathef pefntr^ijig,

took a drive iivhis sea shore^ Th6n heavoulc^^

go and superintend tke operations cqniy^ct^ wiiJh the farm

;

and if\ spile of his wJvanced •igo'^and tfee? goutyobrolichitis ,

from which he suffeaga chroifically, his voice was clear, high^

fa?nd ringing as in* his^est da^s. lie would salute a passing

country malt, and^con^erse «ivlth liiijj chehrily for several

myjiutes, to the vN^nder of all \^o ^new how* his frame had

been shattf^ed by privaticti, woui^lo,^aii(? disease. • eleven

A.M. he returned home to breakfast. This was a meal of

,
Spartan frugality. ^H(‘ ate with ref?sh certain ^kes ^ade
of saieal, onions, and toma^es. Whaen he had appetite he

would take a little butcher meat, of which his attendants

brought him a larg(‘ slice, and this he would throw on the

fire. In a few minutes they would take an^ cool it, and cut

oil* the cooked bits, which the General ate, throwing anew
on the tire the half-cooked remainder, which was again taken

otf when rea^ cooked, and eaten *a8 before. Wheft this

i'ccentric mode of doing a beefsteak was remarked, the

General replied, “ I cannot eat it otherw^e. I was habit- a

uatbd to this way when lighting in South America, where I

had peithcr cooks, nor kit'ihen, nor utei^ils, and where it was
4|^it of suprenf^ ^ood luck wht.J>we cQ^^ell ^ buflftlo and -

«,{!^)ease our hiyjger off hiij^” After flijiner the^eneral and
his famil3^ roiiiipA intd a room n^t the ^mngproom—

a

spadibus*^apartment comAandi^*^ tht. 8e£|shil4

,

and thfe island o^ ]\fb,ddalenac^ HiadUpfe FrScncescaihad

new ^inc^NY,opened in the \^11^80*as to admit df hit

seeing the >^tire seaboard ^without Nfx^ftire to sun or^

wind. '^hen^h% weather good, h<fwever, hc9prefel?ed
to perambuiate ^ie island in his curriclh, whicn
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pu^ed fby Vincenzo, a robust Pi^nwntese, a^^^elative of

Francesca’ii.
^ #

After ^lis visit to Milan, and a skort soj«i|rijr in ^Asti,^^

his wife’s native town, he returned to Cliprej^ reso!^ing

n^v<^“. Sgaiii to leave fit. There to tiae lagt, whfsn not in

r ^interne psCin, he" thoroughly enjojjed Kes life;, jreading daily

all the newspaper^ that wer# sent ta. him, digtating his

memoirs, ( or scAps of and^ in his own fasl^oii,

educating his young son Manlto, whom he literally idolised.

In the month of Jtou'lry ld82, v^ile Vatching the Irfd

fishing, he was upset out of Ki^invedm canriage and rendered

insensible by*'a blo^/on his head from some rough sto?ies.

When Veturned^lW c^DE^iciousnOss the boy was hanging

over him, sHrinking with fright and terror. As though

nothing h^td happened^to him, he said quietly, ‘‘What, you,

^ho .mean to be a braH^e soldier^ cry at the sight of a couple

of drops of blood !” Though the wounds were not severe,

the shock to the system was great, and followed as it was

by a sharp atti;ck of bronchitis, his family and the doctors

urged the ^necessity of passing the winter in a milder

climate, and Dosilipo was fixed upon. It may be said

withcS'ut exaggeration that all Naples thronged to the shore

to welcome the Liberator; even the Moderate paperL

affirmed that tw\!) hundred thousand people watched the

Exploratore round the promontory, and with breatuless

anxiety watched thd'litter hoisWrup from the commander’s

:wn r^:a,bin, .whiobxhe hadvunroofed to make the invalid

comfortable, c >;r ^ 0

Too w:;ak* to be e.xpt.^ed to excitement‘^br fatigue, only

S(7n(Jij*> alihwed^ ^express the heartfelt joy of the
' Nea'politank to har '

>’m once more ih their mid^ t. A con-

fiUltatior of physiefanq^^w^ held, and with tlverlexceptiqn of

inhaling turpentine esnd ordei^ng the strictesfi'nttention to

be^\id tg; the temperature, pel^ect quiet a!nd freedom from

erJSllement was the remedy from which any hope remained.
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^ever perkaps has *anjf other sufferer been as ^atiej^t.

prateful A)Xany uttempls t#alleviate Ifis min, he»Tyas never

LtiTiSK «• iipa|ient. • Silence an«i> solitude were his great

'l^our^s^'okljAlanyo’s noise never seemed to distur^ira,

|ior *001? he e'^r allow him to be checked^* When in tRo
^

t
uch agony ^’spea'^liis «ye% still restec^^ a <;aress upon*

le boy, add when qj; ease he w«jitii*ncftTai« the yon^erful

^veiits of his li£e^tli?|||frowe^‘'of his ccknra^ and of his

fiftt wife Anita. ,
Often in t^^e Ifes^ i^onths of his life h^

referred with tende^’ss tq, his mother,, whose picture

always hung*at th^heag of his tkMLfitjCaprera,*and<lo whom

he &id he owed al^that w^s gooAinhi^cspyc^jxlly^tj^ought-

fulness for others. Garibaldi’s last'public acl^was to visit

Sicily on the occasioa of the rejoicingffover the sexcentenary

of t^e Sicilian Vesper|. He was, hoijever, unable to aj^fiear

in public, and it was painfully evident that suffering had

brought his long and splendid career very near indeed to

its close. .

On the 24th May 1882, Dr. Sirletti, th/ distinguished

Roman dental surgeon, who had been called to prescribe for

Garibaldi, observed to Manlio that the General had s||ayed

out longer thajj usual, atid that on hUs return his expression

was sad. It then turned out that he ha^J been to the east

of t^e island, about half-a-ftiile from the house. There,

almost on the shore, is a littSe encl^ure containing two

graves. They *ra those 6f**Ra^a an<F Anita, two young

daughters of his. As a^le, howengfi^ftie Gener»i was

cMerful-Tpar^l^rly in ffiese lat^ays. I»^e^evening;

after, th<> mostr moilest ^f supped, l^woul^^joy Ih*

conversation of fei* faijjily, a fej^frfend^^n(^Jl#,^fc.lbaMBB.

Naturayy tlte topics were his early a^ji^tures and

receiJt explojJ^ the Italian wtfes’tof Ind^endence. H«

woirid ansv«r#hiB eager in^rrogatOss .with a smile^Msc

’concentime the talk on the companioAs of Jiis Jit^^pSa®

rather ,than*on fiimself. ^Some^imes in the aninAtionao
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mkrativ'e his voice would rise and his eye
^

ihe turmpll and dirf of combaC were before h.m BiSt a,

Buddeh gesture l(ke the- attempt to

remind,.him that he was a rheumatjc
f

mUer thdh became subdued and

bodv was w^ak Ri^ mind was dear am energ^ic.- y

^fficed but to ^.entioH- name whicl^had once, howev^

Lg ago. Ler^teci -him, anTn^ woutf .ecdl overy..nced.^

Connected with it down t£- the most, pin,ute details.

was one evenmg talking of
fp- “^^^i^^CoTrrzi^’

Domenci<f Corvazzi wasWJunced
» Cerrazzi

^

Corrazzi

.

he exclaimed. “T l4e> Kim; Ije was.,one of my best

Sldiei” emd^he forthw'ith proceeded to tell ^Corr™

exploits, and dictated ^letter which be begpd Dr. feirletti

to dfeliver to Major O-^rrazzi on his return to Rome,

was the lalt letter signed by Garibaldi.
• i j +„

On the 24th May Drs. Sirletti and Albanese decided

leave ^aprera. andLr departure was fixed or the morrow^

Garibaldi maiiifcsted great regret at this. They

sc^cely parked from him, and gone some paces from his

door .when he called them back, saying: “Dont leave a

poor old man. Who knows when I shall see^ou again

I ever see you again !
” The renewed farewell

' Garibaldi had his curricle pushed down to the sea-shore,ai

before Drs. Sirletti i*nd AlbUne^got onW
launch, he again “

K'ss me on the fore-
pleasueS to kiss ali c^*iaan s cheess. n.

head” Ther'^uminat^. Sirletti, ne .aid, o.^ y

Rome for mh.^’ He ^okAJ as if he would Uve sa^ mere,

\'oui,.cckild^rtly A‘''>*‘’?.‘^’''
go quicj^ly,’' ^

\ inW eye he turn^^o a'Vay. Then when t j, s «.‘'.'ns

" iJLrSm ,n,f .elWrds with

w»«d lh»> towel! wilh hie tocket h»d.e«l..ef long

^
‘ i^^ht. Then he was^^conveyed home,

as tke'Veskel was in b’gW
^

..

.ihdoshortV after took to bed, from which he never rose.
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sH.

The end indeM lear at /and. A week aTtdr thij/he

wa^ so «.uch worse that tei^gr/«s wea3 sent ^
-pl-M«ribtti.frpm Rmne, and recalling br.

Skrno.^ -41^' gradually sunk, and on the nigU i nday,

2nd Jw.h 1882, at half-past eight o’clock,^ end tame, Jnd

the last oi th^ he*oic,age of Ne^ ^aly

«e died .nth the mndow of hij/fcfim/wida open, while the
^

,nn wa= setting WuXnd C^.s/ma. B^reVthe last a^ny

iSigan, a bird alight^l twit^rin^ on the Jw
jbaldi saw it and st^miere^, “Quanto o .allpgro (

iovful it is*'). • I
' ‘'*1 ^

As the dark ^dings of his >;^eat4iy.ecame knpa-n, gre

was the grief of\u Italy. At I^dme the n*\* teft like a

thunderbolt All the theatres susiymded their^^represenU-

tions. At the Valle th.; comic actor forced tears iiKtead

of smiles from the audienclj by his cry, ‘‘GaribaWi is dead.

On the news being instantly conveyed to the ®

Secretary-General of the Interior, Signor Lov^o, his Majesty,

overcome with grief for the loss of one w^^had ever been

his father’s tirni and sincere friend, and had kivanably,
in

the most solemn moments of his life, repeated the,words

“ Italy and Yictor Emmanuel,” saf down and with his own

hand wrote the following telegram “ Jbe grief which I

feel for the death 'of your Hlustrious fatherns proportioned

to the bereavement of ^thc nation. My father taught me

from my earljp youth to in me General the virtu^

of the citizen and of th% soldier, ^tftnferd/ a wHjiess^
•Ifls gloriQus jofcoite, I had* a deep a^fclfion fo»^i^ and stUT

’ greater ;gratit(ide and adniiratio/ f
the reanembrahcH of^ihose dyfla^edm th^bi^^ ®m^ra^

toward mj^amily, cause me to feel Ifli&ly th^ gravityjf o\ir^

irret)arables M. Participating fb the sorrow of the

Itaiian^d^epand in the rajfumingSf the deceased’s fajHily,'

I pray\ou to be interpreter to tj^^ of amy londB^P^,

which is shared t>y the wl^le nation. Huj^brt^^.
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^ ne^^s/aper correspond^ it in M‘lari gives the

a^^unt ot tW reeeptnnM th,.»ew.^of ^

wieva. h» thlaun ,

1?! ^ uoh aS now bows down tho'Itolm., people

an^ai^ed gneJ e”®'' !„w,iTOb ansi Y)»or, ««» ;

6f every claga and c eed, ^h
^ th© death ofr .

U,e IS .» me in *, ea«y
,

their beloved,<n.eC «» “" ' hil»,

dawn, in a small town o
diligence,

T"‘’‘S“ee'?Sna“eT&SiI (Wplying bet yeen.Mantua .

^

peacefuV^ote
•

^
V

j nearly over, and the

busy one, at- c*xe siikw
^

o
cocoons,

keenest anxiety prevaiod
telegram Ijad

Meaxfwhile, the A hushtll over all,

spread’the Ws : Garibaldi is dead A bu^h^^e

then the countrywomen,
g^ch that

poultry, returned As we drove to

the head of eac- ^house o
every shop was closed, on

the n^trest *nUon, or

Sf = •»

rediwi.-jf t P
„,„„r>a fir bther^ tesjaO'fiteamerS

vjajor ‘larrioiat-\ oi~ un -j—;:

remembered 1>°* “
'C' .Uto tn,

trai.,to vijt hm o^ b
^ tie pSetilene.

. Ixa
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days des'Libed by Morizoni ;.in the ohly

l^toretto, whiaUiUexif was ,?eoj>led

iJ^Tby twenliir^igtt different associations had

B populact! to the monumentel cemetery ,
wher

brtraxt..<f?iped in black, was borne in

r«‘StYan<ve’ saW'an incomer from one .of the sn.aiie

LftX ternary, .h„. in.thi. g^.^
nercial city, this centre of matene,! 1. e of ItLxy, the

mtward si^ns of g'-^f are vhc same as in my little nativ,

toVn, shops closed, a^\ ordinary o« cupations
^

^ould think that the telegraph '^nd x.sued a

‘,v.r hdto nazio^U: And in truth +be nudonal grief «

the individual gr^f in this case, .>adi liousehok.,*
- ^“8

for his chief, refusing to be comforted because
(-aribaldi is not

.‘This morning (llonday) the bright sun lookl

same scene of desolation-^flags crape-veiled, sloops «losed,

every one dressed in black. From the ^oyal palace, from t

mulipality and other public
'"""IrrOnTe

desolate in the sultry summer air half-m^hig .

Corso Garibaldi all the balconies are draped in black

,

Gaabaldi’s portrait is there, surrounded with eyer-renOTate

freshest flow^s ;
on tl^c facade of'the Fossati Theaftre his

picture is almost hidden by ever-renewed garlands Ihe

only trade plied is that of newspapers, al! issued with blacks

borders, the vendors with craj^ upon tiieir arms.

“ I must add one cha. ''teristic epijsde. In Milan, as in

the other chief cities of Ita^j tjie, GouernmeTt .aad

jffommunal scbools are c^sed ;
buUfa one private female

yrnAof.rt ^ predominate, khe ;i^ere kepi

their' chiZ^rem The ^oung u^aid^’^«.^us hara\igue(Vtkerf

mistre^ : V^hen you want to cgmmeiforate the feasOday m

Santa Mari' ^
^anta Teresa, orjSanta Luca yod close the

md takd psto mass ;
well, noi>r we closnst for SaintjG^Wdi,

and up key tumid the table on its legs and*home^hey










